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I Abeel’s notice of Sii Ki-yii 169
Abel’s notice of geology, 113
Aborigines, military placed over,. .382

Allen’s essay on opium, 479
American Bible Society’s Minute, 216
Amoy dialect to be romanized, . .472
Amoy, man beaten to death at,. • . 49
Amoy, mission at, 523
Amulets worn by people, 86
Ancestral tablet, 91
Ancestral worship among Jews,. .457

Antiquarian Researches, 281
Appeals not heard, case of, 54

I

Army in Kwangsi, .54,375

Army of China, 250,300,363
Ashmore, Rev. W. arrives, ... 1 12,288
Astronomy, Hobson’s treatise on,. . 478

Bangkok made capital of Siam,. .351

I

Bangkok, burning of mission at,. . Ill
Banians, notice of the Garden of, .340
Bank-bills at Fuhchau, 289
Bannerinen, organization of, 267
Bannermen, meaning of term,. . . .2.52

Bcttelheim at Napa, letter from,. .539
Bible, different styles for Chinese, 486
Bible, progress of Chinese,. . .216,537
Bible Societies, Am. and B. &, F..220
Birds considered ominous, 92
Board of War, organization of,. . .313
Boinbayj export of opium from, . . . 482
Bonham installed a Knight com. ..110

Books by Protestant missionaries, 538
Boone’s remarks on Klying’s prayer, 45
Bowring's poetry, 299,433
Bowring’s report of census, 168
Bowring’s translation of fables, ... 94
Bradley’s letter to Doct. Parker, .490
British subjects in Canton, 168
Budhist ceremonies near Kiakhta, 34
Budhist worship, forms of, ..527

Buraets at Selenginsk, 21

Burmali wars with Siam, 353

Calcutta, export of opium from, .481

Calendar, comparative, 2
Canal, traveling on tlie Grand,. . . . 440
Canal, superintendent of Grand,. .371

Canton, clepsydra at, 430
Canton, fire at, 560
Canton, mission at, 521
Canton, mosque at, 77
Canton named City of Rams,. . . .212
Canton, country north of, 119
Canton have trouble, silkmen at.. .506
Canton, provincial officers at, ... . 14
Cardoza reaches Macao, 49,110
Carriage for carrying idols, 39
Cassia river in Kwangsi, 108
Celestial Mts. in Hi, range of, 72
Central Asia, features of, 70
Charms hung on houses, 86
Chau Tientsioh’s memorial, 498
Chehkiang produces tallow, 422
Chelikiang, garrisons in, 372
Chi llwangti, fable of, 197
Chihli, garrisons in, .315,366
Children kidnapped, 92
Chinese ideas of God, 526
Chinese not a warlike race, 417
Chinese at Kiakhta, 24

I
Chinese cannot read their lunguage473
Cholera at Ningpo, 532
Christianity noticed by Sii, 193
Chii kiang, or Pearl river, 105
Chui Apo kidnapped, 164
Clepsydras known in China, 427
Coal quarried in Kwangtung, 115
Cobdo, various tribes in, 65,338
Cole’s fonts of Chinese type, 282
Committee of Delegates on Bible. 221
Company’s profits on opium, 480
Confucius, notices of the life of,.. . 98
Consuls in China in 1851, i . 16
Convert at Lewchew, ,539
Corea, French whaler lost on, .... 500
Cunninghnin attacked, 16\



IV INDEX.

Da Costa’s conduct, witness on, . 164
Delegates on revision of SS 486
Dialling among the Chinese, 431
Disturbances among the silkmen, .506
Divination, how practiced, 85
Dragon-boat races, 88,124

Dutch missions on Formosa, 541
Dyer’s attempts to cast type, 282

Eamont lost on Japan, ship 112

Eat t river, a branch of Pearl R, . . 121

Emperor’s guard, 256
England described by Sii, 182
Ernian’s travels in Siberia, 18

Europeans described by Sii, 180
Examinations at Canton, 508
Examinations, military, 300

Fables of Chinese books, .94,122,194

Famine relieved in Slianghai, . ... 159

Faidkon, a Greek in Siam, 348
Fever at Shanghai, 1.54

Five Horse’s heads on North R,. .116

Foreign residents in China, 3
Forgery, case of literary, 341

Formosa, the ship Larpent lost on, 285
Formosa, search for sailors in, .... 490
I’'ormosa, military placed over,.. . .373

Formosa, missions on 541

French whaler lost in Corea, 500
Fuhehau, notices of mission at,. . .524

Fuhehau, paper-money at, 290
Fuhehau, interview at, 247
Fnlichau, loss of life at, 559

Fill, -hi, an early emperor, 94
Fuhkien, garrisons of, 372
F'uneral rites of Cliinese, 90,68

Garrisons in Manchuria,... . 60,323
Geography of Sii Ki-yii, 169

Goiimancy much practiced, 90
Gol.i, its iioight, 70
God, consideration of terms for,. . .216

Gon alvos fabulous notices, 94,122,194

Graduates prohibited to come bySu,lti7

Grain not to be o.xportod, 471

Ginrdsmeii of army, 2.57

Gunpowder, c.a.siialties by, 536

GiUzlatf, death of Rev. C 511

Harlow arrives as chaplain, 288
Hell, Yen-lo hung, god of, 202

Hi( nfuiig confers bounty, 508
Hienfung, the 244:h ruler of China, 1

Hobson’s hospit il report, 160

nobsun’s treaiise on A.stronnmy,. 478

Hobson’s treatise on Pliysiology,. .538
Honan, troops garrisoned in, 368
Honan, Jews found in, 436
Honan, topography of, 546
Hongkong, in 1851, officers of. . . . 11

Hongkong, large fire at, 560
Hongkong, mission at. 522
Hospitals at (’antaii and Shanghai, 152
Houses, incantations when building 87
Houses, how warmed by stoves,. . 28
Hukwang, flood in, 461
Htikwang, troops in, 383
Humboldt’s description of Gobi,. . 70
HungWLi, anecdote of, 147
Hwui-hwui, origin of the term,. . . 82

Ice to be obtained from the Pei-ho, 4.34

Idolatrous practices 86,527
Idolatry of the Bannermen, 272
Idolatry of Buraets, 22
Hi, Bannermen stationed in, 321
Hi, divisions and circuits in, 66
Imperial tombs guarded, 318
Imperial Guard, its materiel, 256
Infanticide in Kiaying chau, 92
Inquest at Shanghai 1.55

Irkutsk, its position and climate,. . 20

Japan, shipwrecked sailors in,.. . .112
Japan, paper money in, 295
Jehovah known by Jews in Honan, 447

j

Jell -ho, garrison at 317

!

Jews in Ilonan 43<5

Justice, casus of decisions of, 54

Kaifung fu, Jews at, 460
Kaiisuh, troops in,.. 385
Khanates in Mongolia, 1)4,3^17

Khoten, a warm region, 76
Kiakhta described by Erman,. . . . 23

Kiangsu, troops in, .369

Kiangsii, cities in, near Canal, 440

Kirin, divisions of. (51

Kirin, garrisons placed in, 327
Kiyiiig’s testimony, proof of, 341
Kiyiiig’s testimony to Christianitv, 41

Kiying degraded, 49
Klaproth’s notices of bank bills,.. .292

Klaproth’s notes of Changpeh sliaii 296

Koko-nor or Taiigut, tribes in, ... . 65

Koko-nor, tribes in, 338
Koxinga kills missionaric.s, .541

Kuldsha, chief town of, W
Kwaii-lun Mts. in Gobi, 73

Kwangtung, rivers in, 113

Kwaiigsi, in.'Urgciits in,. 1 1 1,‘224.492



IN HEX. V

Kwangsi, course of rivers in, 10(>

K'vangtung, troops in, 374
K'vangsi, stations of troops in,.. . .375

Kwangsi, progress of troubles, . . .560

Kwangsi insurgents make head,. . 165
Kwangsi, cost of war in, 287
Kwangsi, petition of insurgents in, .53

Kwanyin, famous temple to, 117

Kweicliau, troops in, 387

Ladak, towns in, 69
L'lmas in Russia 34
Land, decision of tenure of, 56
Language of China romanized,. . .472

Language, confusion in sounds of, 177

Larpent lost on Formosa, 285
Lau-kiun, founder of Rationalists,. 196

Lcwchew, mission at, 53i)

Liantung, boundaries of, 59
^in receives poslliinnous honors, . . 52
Literati give trouble to Sti, I(i6

Lockhart’s hospital for 1850, 1.52

Loomis, Rev. Geo. leaves China,. .288

Lucky days noted in calendar,.. . 85

V Twani.in’s Researches, ed. of, 281

iMacao, government of in 1851, ... 15

Macao, Gov. Cardoza reaches, .... 49
M icao, governor Cardoza at, 110
[acao. Gov. Guimarai's at, 560
dacgowan’s hospital report, 532
Macgowan’s notes on tallow, 422
Macgowan’s notes on timekeepers 426
’.Macgowan’s Piiilo. Almanac,. . . .284
M limachen near Kiakhta, 23
Manchuria, divisions of, 59
'lancliuria, mountains in, 296
1 inchuria, garrisons in, 323
line bus in Chinese Army, 256
dips of China, errors in native,. .172
"arco Polo’s notice of bills, 294
M US, the Chinese, 137

Marzetti’s account of a flood, 461
M uisolea of emperors, 318,.328

Meadows’ proposal to get ice, 434
M >asles prevail at Ningpo, 532
Medical missions, benefits of, . . . . 1.59

M''dliurst and others withdraw,. . 221
Medhurst’s letter on version, 185

M filing pass, a town near, 114
Miautsz’, military over the, .389

Missionaries, list of Protestant,. . . .514
M iluuumedans in China, 79
Mohammedans in Ilami, 3^18

Mohammedans at Kaifung fii,. . . .449
Monastery near 4'uhehau,.. 527

Money issued atFuhchau, 290
Mongolian feudatories, 3.30

Mongolia, boundaries of, 62
Mongols, corps among tlie,. . . .62,.337

Mongols, dress of, 24

Mongols issue bank bills, 294
Montigny goes for wlialer’s crew, .500

Morrison sends a letter to .lews,. .446

Mosque near Canton, 77
Mountains in Manchuria, 296
Mountains in Central Asia, 71

Mowtans, story of the, 226
Muhehangah’s life and degradation, 49
Murder, cases of, 55
Music in lliidhist temples, 34

Navai. forces of China, 377 .

Newyear sentences, 87
Newyear’s feast at Kiakhta, 26
Ningpo dialect to be romanized,. .475

Ningpo, mission at, 530
Ninguta, a town in Kirin, 297

Office, instance of sale of, 56
Officers very dilatory, .55

Officers in army, and their pay,. . .404

Olyphant, death of D. VV. C .509

Opium trade, essay on, 479
Opium and tea compared, 5.55

Opium on smokers, effects of. ... . 529
Opium patients cured, 157,5.34

Oppression of a Chinese, case of, 287

Paintings in Budhist temples,.. . 37
Paper-money among Chinese,. . . .289
Paper money at Peking, .56

Parker sends an agent to Formosa 490
Parker’s letter to SLi on smuggling, 469
Parker’s dispatch to Sii, 161

Pavie’s stories from Chinese, 225
Pearl river, course of the,. . . . 105,1 13

Peking, paper money at, 56
Peking, corps stationed at, 2ti2

Plrvlaris, the Chinese, 146
Poetry, translations of, 21)9,433

Policemen, oppression by, 287.

Postal arrangements of army, . . . .312
Prayer by Kiying, 44
Praying niacliines of lamas, .38

Preaching among Uie Chinese,. . ..525

Prisoners, treatment of Chinese,. ..535

Protestant missions to Cliinese,. . .513
Provinces^ garrisons in, 319
Punishments in tlie army, 400

)'Q.uF.i,i*Ar.RT.; iiot ioos of i.shiiid of, .50()



VI IXDF.X

Residents at Five Ports, &c
Revenue, Code of the Board of,.. .^.51

Reynard lost on Pratas shod 28ti

Rhode Island, Chinese notice of,. . 173
Richards, obituary of W. L.. .988,.529

Rivers, superintendent of, 370
Rivers in Honan province, 547
Rivers in Kwangtiing, 113
Romanism like Budhism, 3ti

Romanizing the Chinese, plan for, 472
Russian ambassy to Peking, 32
Russians at Kiakhta, 23

Sarguchei, the chief at Kiakhta,. 25
Scripture, an illustration of, 528
Scriptures found at Honan, 436
Seameifs chaplains at Whampoa,. 288
Seleng.insk in Siberia, 22
Shanghai, hospital at, 1.52

Shanghai, port regulations of, 55!)

Shanghai, mission at, 537
Shangtl rejected by A. Bib. Soc. .217
Shangti defined by Sli, 247
Shansi, troops stationed in, 367
Shantung, troops in, 367
Shin adopted for God by A. B. S. 217
Shin used by Kiying for God,. ... 45
Shin and Tien-shin differ, 248
Shinnung, the Chinese Ceres,. ... 94
Siam, ancient history of, 345
Siam, burning mission premises in, 1 1

1

Siamese year for 1851, 1

Siberia, travels in by Erman, 18
Silkweavers at Canton, 506
Silver transported on asses, 443
Societies sending missionaries,. . .513
Stars worshiped by the Chinese,. . 90
Staunton on opium trade, 483
Staveley returns home, 110
Sii Ki-yu’s Geography, 169
Sii Ki-yu’s stanzas to Bowring,. . .434

Sii Ki-yu’s opinion of Shin, 247
Sii's reports of victories, 287
Sii’s letter on smuggling, 470
Sii receives a remonstrance 165

Sii’s correspondence respecting

attack on Americans, 161

Substitutes for murder, 56
Succession, curious case of, 54

Suicides among the Chinese, 15(i

Sun-di lls of the Chinese, 30
Sung dynasty, Jews came in the. .4.57

Surgeon,Wa To, a famous Chinese, 134

Swindling, case of, 28

f

Synagogue at Kaifung fu, 445
Sz’clmen, troops in, .'IcO

Ta-tst\g Ilwiii Tien on army,. • .951

'Fallow, mode of making, 422
Tang dynasty, bank bills of, 293
Tarbagatai, its chief town, 67
Tartars, tribes of, 3il6

Tea, in Russia, brick 19
Teas, chemical analysis of, 466

j

Telegraph explained to Chinese,. .284

Temple at Kiakhta, 27
|

Theatre at Kiakhta, 25 i

Tlieatrical plays, cost of, 89
Theft, judgment in a case of, .56

i

Thoms’ notes on Chinese customs, 85 I

Thoms on Chinese vases, 489.
Tibet, its political divisions 68
Tibet, height of its plateau, 75
Tibet, troops in, 340
Tien-shin proposed for God, 248
Time, modes of keeping, 426
Tombs, ancestral worship at, 91
Tones confounded by foreigners,. . 1771

Topography of extra-prov. China, . 57
j

Topography ofHonan, 546
Trade affected by opium, 554
'Freaty, provisions of American,. .162 I

Treaty, two articles in American, 470|
Tsien-tsz’ Wan used in counting,. 291

'

Tsitsihar, divisions of, 61,3*27

Tsoling, meaning of the term, . . . .257

Tungkwan, conduct of gentry in,. 16.5

Turkestan, its ten cities, (>8

Types, Chinese metallic, 281

Uliasutai, divisions of, 65,336

Uriankai tribes, position of,.. .65,336

Vases anciently made, 489
|

Version of Bible, style of, 486
Victoria’s interview with Sii, Bp.of,247

Victoria sends to Jews, Bp. of,.. . .437

Victory, mutiny on board the,. . . .560

Wade on Chinese Army, 250,.300,.363
‘

Wan-W'ang, the sage king, 96
Washington mentioned by Sii, 188,283

Wax from insects, 424
Wedding observances, 87

Whampoa, chaplain at, 288
|

YANGTSz’kiang overflows in 1849, 461

Vellow river, road along, 461,442
Ying Hwan Clii-lioh, a Geography 169

'

Yingteh in Kwangtung, 118 '

Yii, the (’hinese Deucalion, !t5

Yunnan, troops in 388
Vunnan, tou u.s on I’oarl river in. . . 106

I



No. 1.-^January.

Art. I. A Comparative English and Chinese Calendar for 1851
;
names of foreign

residents at the Five Ports and Hongkong
;

list of officers in the governments
of Hongkong, Canton, and Macao

;
foreign legations and consular establish-

ments in China. 1

Art. H. Travels in Siberia
;
including excursions northwards down the Obi to the

Polar Circle, and southwards to the Chinese Frontier. By Adolph Erman.
2 Vols. Philadelphia, 1850. 18

Art. 111. Testimony to the truth of Christianity, given by Kiying, late governor-

general of Cant,>n, minister plenipotentiary, guardian, &c., 41

Art. IV. Journal of Occurrences : arrival of Gov. Cardoza at Macao
;
death of a

Chinese at Amoy by bambooing
;
degradation of Muhchangah and Kiying

;

official life of the premier; posthumous honors conferred on Lin Tsehsu
;

petition of the insurgents in Kwangsi
;
judicial decisions among the Chinese

;

rise in office by purchase 49

No. 2.—February.

Art. I, Topography of the Chinese Empire beyond the provinces
;
the names and

boundaries of the principal divisions, survey of the country, and character of
the mountain ranges 57

Art. II. The Hiang Fan, or Echoing Tomb, a Mohammedan mosque and burying-

ground near Canton. 77
Art. hi. Prohibitions addressed to Chinese converts of the Romish faith. Trans-

lated by P. P. Thoms, with notes illustrating the customs of the country.-- 85
Art. IV. Extracts from histories and fables to which allusions are commonly

made in Chinese literary works. Translated from the Arte China ofP.Goncalvez
by Dr. Bowking 94

Art. V. Course of the Chu Kiang or Pearl River 105
Art. VI. Journal of Occurrences : Gov. Bonham installed a knight-commander of

the Bath
;
Major-general Staveley’s departure

;
proclamation of the governor of

Macao
;
insurgents in Kwangsi

;
burning of mission premises in Siam 110

No. 3.—March.

Art. I. Course of the Chia Kiang, or Pearl River .—Continuedfrom page 110- - • • 1 1.3

.\rt. II. Extracts from histories and fables &.c,~Continuedfrom page 105 122

.\rt. III. Fourth Report of the Chinese Hospital at Shanghai, for the year ending
Dec. 31st, 1850; with a notice of the Hospital at Kam-li-fau in Canton 152

.\rt. IV. Journal of Occurrences : attack on RIessrs. Manigaiilt and Cunningham,
and correspondence relating thereto

;
trial and death of Chiii Apo ; insurgents

in Kwangsi
;
withdrawal of gentry from the examinations, and Su’s memorial

on the subject
;
census of British subjects in Canton and Whampoa. 161

No. 4.—.\pril.

Art. I. The Ving Hwan Chi-lioh or General Survey of the Maritime circuit, a
Universal Geography, by His Excellency So Ki-yO of Wuluiin Shansi, the pre-
sent lieutenant-governor of Fiihkicn. In \Q books. Fubebau, IS48. 169

Art. II. Extracts from histories and fables. &c — Concluded /rom page 1,52 194
Art. III. Proceedings relating to the Chinese version of the Bible : report of the

Committee of the American Bible Society on the word for God
;
resolutions

passed in London
;
progress of the revision of the Old Testament 216

Art. IV. Journal of Occurrences : insurgents in Kwangsi 221
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No. 5.-^May

Aut. 1. Choix ilc Contra et Nouvelles tfaduits ciu Chinoia. Pat The<iilore Pavie
Paris, 183y. 8vo. pp. 298 225

Art. II. .Motes of an interview between H. E. SO Ki-yu and other Chiiuse officers, i

and the Bishop of Victoria
;
held at Fuhchau, Dec. 7th, 1860. Frov the Athe-

niewn of March ls<, 1851 247
,

Art. hi. The Army of the Chinese Empire : its two great divisions, the Banner-
men or National Guard, aud the Green Standard or Provincial Troops

; their I

organization, locations, pay, condition, &.C. Bv T. F. Wade. 250 i

Art. IV. Literary Notices : 1. The Wan Hien Ifung Kau, or Antiquarian Resear-
'

dies of Ma Twanlin. New edition. Canton, 1851.

II. Specimen of the three-line diamond Chinese type made by the London
Missionary Society. Hongkong, 1850. pp. 21.

III. Philosophical Almanac in Chinese. By D. J. Macgowaw, m. d. Ningpo,
1851. pp. 42. 281

Art, V^. Journal of Occurrences : loss of the English ship Larpent on Formosa
;

and of H. B. M. screw-sir. Reynard on the Pratas shoal
;
progress of the

insurgents in Kwangsi ; case of oppression
;
religious intelligence 285

I

No. 6.—June.

Art. 1. Paper money among the Chinese : description of a bill
;
historical notices

of the issue of notes • 289
•Art. II. The Chang-peh Shan, or Long White Mountains of Manchuria. 29(1

Art. III. Stanzas from the Chinese. Bv Dr Bowring 299
Art. IV. The \rniy of the Chinese Empire ; Continued from page 280 300
Art. V. The Yung Yuen Tsiuen Tsih, or Complete Collection of the Garden of

Banians 340

No. 7.^July.

Art. I. Brief History of Siam, with a detail of the leading events in its .Annals 345
Art. II. The Army of the Chinese Empire; &c. By T, F. Wade. Concluded

from page 340 3oJ
Art, hi. The tallow-tree and its uses

;
with notices of the peh-lah, or insect-wax i

of China. 422 1

Art. IV. Modes ofkeeping time known among the Chinese. By D. J. Macgowan, 4215
^

Art. Stanzas from the cfhinese By Dr Bowring. 433 \

.Art. VI. Desirableness and feasibility ofprocuring ice in Canton from the Pei-ho.

By T. T. Meadows 434 '

Art. VII. A Narrative of a Mission of Inquiry tc the Jewish Synagogue atKaifung
j'

fii, &c. Shanghai, 1851, pp, 94 ; M)t</i tobreteyacsiTnile.?. 436 I

Art, Vlll. .Analyses of the tishes of certain commercial Teas.. 466
|

Art. IX. Correspondence between the Government of China and the Legation
of the United States, relative to smuggling and the non-exportation of grain. • . • 468

Art. X. Bibliographical notices ; 1. Chhoiig Se Toan, Sec.; 2. Tienwan Lioh-lun ;

3. An Essay on the Opium Trade
;

4. Letter to the Editor of the Chinese
Repository

;
5. Thoms on ancient Chinese vases of the Shang dynasty 472 i

Art. XL Journal of Occurrences ; search for foreigners in Formosa; disturbances

in Kwangsi, and papers connected with them; loss of the French whaler
Narwal on Corea; strike among the silk weavers in Canton; gracious exami-

nations at Canton; death of D, W. C. Olyphant; and of Rev. Charles GutzlafT. • 490

Nos. 8-12.—-Aug. to Dec.

Art. I. List of Protestant Missionaries to the Chinese, with the present position

of those now among them.. 513
Art. II. Topography of the province of Honan ; its boundaries, rivers, cities,

productions, &c 546
Art. 111. Journal ofOcrurrenc.es . resume of the principal events in China from

Nov. 1850, to Dec. 1851.. 553







THE

C511NESE KEPOHITORY.
V

VoL. XX.—July, 1851.—Xo. 7.

V,

Art. I. fificf History of Siam, with a detail of the leading events

in its Annals.

Mr. Editor,

The recent accession of a new monarch to the tJirone of Siam may rentier

the following brief history of that country a timely contribution to our know-
ledge of it It was written by a Siamese who is well acquainted with the

subject. W. D.

I AM just availing myself of nii opportunity for searching into some

pages of Siamese ancient history, and beg to state that our ancient

capital Ayuthia before the year a.d. 1350, was but tiie ruin of an

ancient place belonging to Kambuja (now known as Cambi->dia),

formerly called Law6k, whose inhabitants then possessed Sonlhern

Siam, or Western Kambuja. Ayuthia is situated in hu. l-l® IU' N., and

long. 100° 37 E. from Greenwich. There were other cities not far

remote, also possessed by the Kambujans; but their precise locality,

or much of their history, can not now be satisfactorily ascertained.

Sometime near the yeu a.d. 1300, the former inhabitants were

much diminished by freipietit wars with the northern Siamese and the

I’etTuans, or Motis, i^o that tlie.se cities were vacated, or left in a

ruinous state, and nothing remainod but their names.

Former inhabitants declared that the people of Chi.mg-r li, .a pro-

vince of w'hat is now called Chiang-mAi (North Laos), and Kampeng-

pet, being frei|uently subjected to great annoyance from their enemie.s,

deserted their native country and formed a new establishment at

Cli’.i-lnng in the western pirt of Siam Proper
;
and built a city which

they called Thepha iiiah.i-iia-lvhon, whence has been preserved, in the

11VOL .\.\. .VO. Vll,



346 Brief History of Siam. Jtlv,

national records, tlie name of our capital down to the present day,

Kriuig-Tliepha-inahi-na-khon. Their city was about lat. 16° N. and

long. 99° E., and there five kings of the first dynasty reigned, until

the sixth, named U-T’ong Rima-thi*bodi ascended the throne in

1344. This king it is said was son-in-law of his predecessor, who

was named Sirichai Chiang Sen, who was without male issue, and

therefore the tlirone descended to the son-ia-lavv by right of the royaj

daughter. U-T ong Riraa-thi-bodi was a mightier prince than any

of his predecessors; and i.ubsequenlly conquered and subjected to his

s.vay all Southern Siam, and some provinces in the Malayan Peuin-

suld. He made Ch’a-liang the seal of his government for six years,

and then in consequeiioe of tha prevalence of disease of a pestilential

character, he caused various researches to be made for some more

iiedthy location, and finally fixed upon the site of Ayuthia, and tliere

founded his new capital in April, 1353. This date is an ascertained

fact. From this period, our Siamese annals are more exact, and the

accounts generally reliable—being accompanied by dates of days,

months, and years from 1353 to 1767.

Avulhia, when founded, was gradually improved, and became more

and more populous by natural increase, and the settlement there of

families of Laos, Kambujans, Poguans, |)eople from Yunnan in China

who had been brought there as captives, and by Chinese and Mus-

sulmen from India, who came for purposes of trade. Here reigned

fifteen kings of one dynasty, successors of, and belonging to the

family of U-T’ong R ima-tlii-bodi, w ho after his death was honorably

designated as Phra Chetha Bid'i, i. e. “Royal Elder-brother Father.’’

'Phis line was interrupted by one interloping usurper between the thir-

teenth and fourteenth. The last king was Mahintr^-thi-r.U. During

his reign the renowned king of Pegu, named Cham-na-dischop,

gathered an immense army, consisting of Peguans, Burmese, and

inhabitants of Northern Siam, and made an attack upon Ayuthia.

The ruler of Northern Siam was Maha-thamma raj'i, related to the

fourteenth king as son-in-law, and to the last as brother-in-law.

After a siege of three months, the Peguans took Ayuthia, but did

not destroy it or its inhabitants, the Peguan monarch contenting

himself with capturing the King and royal family to take with him as

trophies to Pegu, and delivered the country over to be governed by

Malil-thamma raj i as a dependency. The King of Pegu also took

back with him the oldest son of Maha-thaTuma r.ija as a hostage.

His name was Phra N rrt. This cunquest of Ayuthia b_' the king of

Pegu took place A.u. 1556.
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This state of dopendenre and tribute continued but a few years.

The King of Pegu decea.sed. In the confusion incident to the eleva-

tion of his son as his successor, Prince N.iret escaped with his family,

and attended by many Peguans of inlluence, commenced his return

to his native land. The new King, on hearing of his escape, disp itcli-

ed an army to seize and bring him back. 'Pht y followed him till he

had crossed the Si-thong (Barman, Sit-thanng) riter, when he turned

against the Peguan army, shot the commander, who fell from lus

elephant dead, and then proceeded in safety to Ayuthia.

War with Pegu followed, and Siam again became independent.

On the demise of Mahi-thamma raji. Prince Naret succeeded to the

throne, and became one of the mightiest and most renowned rulers

Siam ever h id. In his wars with Pegu, he was accompanied by his

younger brother, Eki-tassa-rnt, who succeeded N-iret in the throne,

but on account of mental derangement was soon removed, and Plira

Siri Sin W'i-montham was called by the nobles from the priesthood

to the throne. He had been very popular as a learned and religious

teacher, and commanded the respect of all the public counsellors,

but be was not of the royal family. His coronation took place in

A D. 1632. There had preceded him a race of nineteen kings, except-

ing one usurper. The new king committed all authority in govern-

ment to a descendant of the former line of kings, and to him also he

intrusted his sons for education, reposing confidence in him as capable

of m iintainiug the royal authority over all (he tributary provinces.

Tills officer thus became possessed of the highest dignity and pewor.

His m ister h li been raise! to the throne at an advanced age. During

the 26 years he was on the throne, he had three sons b<>rn under the

royal canopy (t. e. the gre it white umbrella, one of the insignia of

rayilty). .Vfter the d.i nise of the Km r at an extreme old age. the

parsonage whom he had appointed as Regent, in full conu-.ii of the

tobies, raised his eldest son, then sixteen years old, to the throne.

A short time after, the Regent caused the second son to be sl ain

under the pretext of a rebellion against his elder brother. Those

who were envious of the Regent, excited the King to revenge his

brother’s death as causeless, an! plan the Regent’s assas.sinalion
;
but

he being seasonably apprised of it called a councH of nulales, and

dethroned him after one year’s reign, and then raised his yountre-it

brother, the third son, to the throne.

He was only eleven years old. His extreme youth and fondness fi.r

play rather than politics or government, soon created discontent. Men
of office saw that it was e.xposing their countiu to contempt, and sought
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I'or some one wlio might fill the |)Iaee with (iigiiity. The Regent was

long accii'-tomed to all the duties of the government, and had enjoyed the

contidence of tlieir late venerable king, so with one voice tlie child

was dethroned and the Regent exalted under the litle of Phra cliau

Pra SUh-thong. This event occurred a.d. 1630. The king was

said to have been ronnected with the former dynasty, both paternally

and inatrrually, but the connection must have been quite remote and

obscure. Under the reign of the priest king, he bore the title Raj.a

Suriwong, as indicating a remote connection with the royal family.

J'rom him descended a line of ten kings, who reigned at Ayuthia and

I,opha-buri (Louvo of French writers). This line was once interrupt-

ed by an usurper between the fourth and fifth reigns. This usurper

was the foster father of an unacknowledged, though real son of the

fourth king Chau Ndrili. During his reign many European mer-

chants established themselves and their trade in the country, among

whom was (Jonstantiiie Pliaulkon (Faulkon). He became a great

fivoritc through his skill in business, his suggestions and siiperintend-

nnee of public works after European models, and by bis presents of

many artic les regarded by the people of those days as great curiosities,

such as telescopes, & c.

King N^rai, tlie most di.-stinguisbed of all Siamese rulers, before

or since, being higlily pleased with the services of Constantine, con-

ferred on him the title of Chau Phy4 Wicliayentr'i-th^-l)odi, under

which litle there devolved on liim the management of the government

in all the northern provinces of the country. He suggested to the king

the [)ian of erecting a f>rt on European principles as a protection to

the capit d. This was so acceptable a proposal, that at the king’s

direxiion he was authorized to select the location, and construct the

f)Tt. He selected a territory which was then employed as garden-

ground, but is now the territory of B uigkok. On the west bank

near.tbe month of a canal, now called B mg-luang, he constructed a

f -rl which bears the name of Wichayen’s Fort to this day. It is close

to the residence of His Royal Highness Chaufi-noi Kroinma Khiin

Isarct rangsan. This fort and circumjacent territory was called

Thana-buri. A wall was erected inclosing a space of about a hundred

yards on a side. Another fort was built on the east side of the river,

where the walled city of Bangkok now stands. 'Phe ancient name

Bari;ik6k was in u.se when the whole region was a garden. Snch

natnes abouml now, as B ingcln, Bang-phra, Baiig-plii-soi, &.c
;
lidiig

signifying a small .stream or canal (such as is seen in gardens). The

abovenieiitioned fort was erected about the year n KiTr),
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Tills pxtraordlmry European also induced his grateful sovereign

King Nar^i to repair the old city of L( pha-huri (Louvo), and con-

struct tliere an extensive royal palace on the principles of European

architecture. On the north of this palace, Constantine erected an

extensive and beautiful collection of buildings for his own residence.

Here also he built a Romish church on which are still to be

seen some inscriptions in European letters, supposed to be in Dutch

or German; they assuredly are neither French nor English;

(perhaps they are Greek, as he was of Greek extraction, and born at

Cephalonia). The ruins of all these edifices and their walls are still

to be seen (and are said to be a great curiosity). It is moreover

stated that he planned the construction of canals with reservoirs at in-

tervals for bringing water from the mountains on the northeast to the

city Lopha-buri, and conveying it through eanhern and copper pipes

and syphons, so as to supply the city in the dry season, on the samo

principle as that adopted in Europe. He commeiiced also a canal

with embankments to the holy place called Phra-B:it, about 25 miles

southwest from the city [of I.opha biiri]. He made an artificial pond

on the summit of Phra-Bat mountain, and thence by means of cop-

per tubes and stop-cocks conveyed abnndanct: of water to the kitchen

and bath-rooms of the royal residence at the foot of the mountains.

His works were not completed when misfortune overtook him.

Many Si.amese officers and royal ministers were jealous of his in-

fluence, and murmured their suspicions of his being a secret rebel. At

length he was accused of designing to put the King to death by in-

viting him to visit the church he had built, between the walls of which

it is said he had inserted a quantity of gunpowder, which was to be

ignited by a match at a given signal, and thus involve the death of

the King. On this serious charge he was assa.ssinated by private or-

der of the King. (This is the traditional story
;
the written annals

slate that he was slain in his sedan while faithful to his King, by order

of a rebel prince who perceived he could not succeed in hi.s nefarious

plans against the throne while Constantine lived.) The works which he

left half done, are now generally in ruins, viz., the canal to Phra-Bat

and the aqueduct at the mountains.

After the demise of N irli, his unacknowledged son, born of a

princess of Yunnan or Chiang-M »i, and intrusted for training to the

care of Phya Petcha raja, slew N.irii’sson and heir, and constituted

bis foster-father king, himself a,cting as prime-minister till the death

of his foster-fither fifteen yeaT^ after
;
he then assumed the royal stale

himself He is ordinarily spoken of as Nai Dua. Two of his sons and
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two of Ills grandsons siibspqiipiuly reigned at AyuihiA. Tho younge>;t

of these grandsons reigned only a short time, and then surrendered

the royal authority to his brother, and entered the priesthood. While

this brother reigned, in the year 1759, the Burman King Mengdaung

Alaung Barah-gyi, came with an immense army, marching in three

divisions on as many distinct routes, and combined at last in the siege

of Ayuthia. The Siamese King Cliaufa Ekadwat Anurak Montri,

made no resolute effort of resistance. His great officers disagreed in

their measures. The inhabitants of all the smaller towns were indeed

called behind the walls of the city, and ordered to defend it to their

utmost ability, but jealousy and dissension rendered all their bravery

useless. Sallies and skirmishes were frequent, in which the Burmese

were generally the victorious party. The siege was continued two

years. The Burmese commander-in-chief Maha Noratha died, but

his principal officers elected another in his place. At the end of the

two years, the Burmese, favored by the dry season, when the waters

were shallow, crossed in safety, battered the walls, broke down the gates

and entered the city without resistance. The provisions of the Sia-

mese were exhausted, confusion reigned, and the Gurmese fired the

city and public buildings. The King badly wounded, escaped with

his flying subjects, but soon died alone, of his wounds and sorrows.

He was subsequently discovered and buried. His brother, who was

in the priesthood, and now the most important personage in the coun-

try, was captured by the Runnans to be conveyed in triumph to Bur-

mih. They perceived that the country was too remote from their own

to be governed by them; they therefore freely plundered the inhabi-

tants, heating, wounding, and even killing many families to induce

them to disclose treasures which they supposed were hidden by them.

By these measures the Burmese officers enriched llieiuselves with most

of I he wealth of the country. After two or three months spent iit

plunder, they appointed a person of M )u or Peguan origin as ruler

over Siam, and withdrew with numerous captives, leaving this Peguan

officer to gather fugitives and property to convey to Burmah at some

subsequent opportunity. This officer was named Fhy i N li KSng,

and made his head-qurters ahoiil three miles north of the city, at a

place called Plio Sun-ton, i. r. “the Three Sacred Fig-trees.” One

account relates that the last King mentioned above, when he fled from

the city wounde<l, was apprehended l>y a party of travelers, and

brought into the presence of Pity i N i Keng in a state of great ex-

haustion and illness;—that he was kindly received, and respectfully

treated, as though he was still tlte sovereign, and tlial Pliya Nai Kong
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promised to confirm him again as ruler of Siam, but his strength

failed, and he died a few days after his apprehension.

The conquest by Burmah, tin; destruction of Ayutliia, and appoint-

ment of Phy 'i Nai K^n\g, took place in March, .k n. 1767. 'I’his dale

is unquestionable. Tlie period between the foundation of Ayuthia

and its overthrow by the Barmans, embraces 417 years, during which

there were thirty-three kings of three distinct dynasties—of which the

first dynasty, had nineteen kings with one usurper; the second had

there kings; and the third had nine kings, and one usurper.

When Ayuthia was conquered iiy the Burmese in March, 1767,

there remained in the country many bands of robbers associated under

brave men as their leaders. 'I'hese parties had continued their depre-

dations since the first npiiearance of the Burman army, and during

about two year.s had lived by plundering the quiet inhabitants, having

no government to fear. On the return of the Burman troops to their

own country, tliose parties of robbers liad various skimishes with each

Ollier during the year 1767.

The first king established at Bangkok was an extraordinary man of

Chinese origin, named Pm Tat. He was called by the Chinese 'I’ia

Sin 'I'at, or 'I’uat. lie was born at a village called B nt >k in Northern

Siam in lat. 16° N. The dale of his birth was in March, 1734. At

the capture of Ayuthia he was 33 years old. Previous to that time he

had obtained the office of second governor of his own township Tak

;

and next he obtained the office of governor of his own town under the

dignified title of Phya Tak, which name he bears to the present day.

During the reign of the last king of Ayuthia, he was promoted to the

office and dignity of governor of the city of Kam-Cheng-philet, which

from times of antiquity was called the capital of the western province

of Northern Siam. He obtained this office by bribing the high minis-

ter of the king Chaufa Ekadwat Anurak lilontri (?), and being a brave

warrior, he was called to Ayuthia on the arrival of the Burman troops

as a member of the Council. But when sent to resist the Burman

troops who were harassing the eastern side of the city, perceiving

that the Ayuthinn government was unable to resist the enemy, he

with his f illowers fled to Chaiitaburi (Chantabun), a town on the east-

ern shore of the Gulf of Siam in lat. 13.1° N. and long. 101° 2P E.

There he united with many brave men who were robbers and jiirates,

and subsisted by ri>bbing the villages and merchant vessels. In this

way be became the, great military leader of the di>trict, and had a force

ol' more than ten thousand men. lie soon formed a treaty of peace

with the headman of Bangplasoi. a district on the north, and with
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Kambiij^i and Aiinaiii (or Cochiiiclima) on llie soulheabt. But afier-

ward lie broke friendship with the former, and killed the headman of

B.ingpl;isoi. 'riiis headman or governor was invited on board to

an entertainment, where he was rendered intoxicated, and then

plunged into the sea. I’hya 'I'.ik went on shore, and violently

look possession of the garrison, the governor’s family, and all the pro-

perty. The people of this district becoming his subjects, he compell-

ed them to cut timber, and construct many war-boats of considerable

size, determining to proceed by water to lake possession of Ayuthia

and expel the Burmese. Ayulhia was so situated that if he failed in

expelling the Burmese he could easily make his escape by sea, or he

might make an invasion upon Annam and Kambuja.

There were two brothers, sons of a nobleman of high rank, the

keeper of the royal seal during the reign of the last king. The elder

of these was born April 1636 (1736?), and the younger in Sept, or Oct.

1643. They were both talented and courageou.s, men of wealth, and

much respected by the inhabitants of Ayuthia during the reign of the

last king. The elder married the daughter of one of the highest fami-

lies of Rajaburi, a most beautiful and amiable woman. (Rajabnri lies

in lat. 13° 24' N., and long. 10li° 6' E.) The younger married a lady

in Ayuthia, and for a time was in the kin,g’s service; but when the

first king, Chaufa Kroma K'un Bhoraphinit, resumed the throne, dur-

ing the Burman war, fearing that the Ayuthian powers would not be

able to resist the Burman arms, he left the king’s service. At the

time of this siege by tbe Burmans, the father of these brave men left

his family at Ayuthia, and went to Pitsanutok, an ancient city of Nor-

thern Siam in lat. 17° N., seeking a retreat where his family might be

protected from the enemy. Before his return, Ayulhia was taken

and burnt by the Burmans. 'Fhen the elder brother repaired with his

family to the residence of his father-in-law. The younger brother re-

mained with no fixed residence, but for a time lived with his sister at

Bangkok. While here, news reached him that the Burman troops in

considerable numbers had proceeded to the district where his brother

had retired, dispersed the inhabitants and garrisotied Bung-Koang,

atid that his brother with his fatnily atid friends had fled to a forest on

the sea-coast to secrete themselves from the Burmans, who were seek-

ing Siamese captives and treasure to send to their general at Ayuthia.

He also heard that his old friend General Phya T.ik, had gained a

high military renown, and had under his command at Chantibun nnne

than ten thousand men, waiting to exped the Buimcsc, and gatn to

himself the sovereignty ofyiam.
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Rejoicing ill tliis iiuelligpiice, lie left liis faintly nnd pr-iprriy wiili

his sister, and with his chosen friends proceeded overhml to Cliaiiti-

bnn viA Bang-plasoi, to visit the (ieiieral. On his arrival at Chandhun

being weary he went to the river to refresh himself with a bath before

presenting himself to the general. At this moment general Phyfi 3\.k,

hearing of the arrival of his honored friend, hastened with joy to receive

him, and conducted him from the river to his own residence to sit at hi#

table, and share his own bed. This nobleman became Pliya T.ik’s

constant companion and fivorite, accompanying him whenever duly

called him from home. They were ever consulting how they might

bring into subjection the various bands of robbers in Siam and Laos,

and prevent the future invasion of the Burmans. One day when a

large Annamese vessel entered the port of Chantibun to sell rice, the

general sent his honored friend with a few soldiers to take the vessel,

lie obeyed the command and destroyed all the Annamese on board,

and after an absence of two hours brought the vessel full of rice to the

general. Upon this the general was so much pleased, that he divided

with him his own apparel, and proclaimed to all under him that his

lionored friend was of equal authority with himself.

At the end of the year 17(57, General Phylt Tfik loaded all the

war-boats he had completed, with provisions of war, and sent a num-

ber of his troops as an escort with the boats across the Gulf to the

mouth of the river at Paknam. After this he appointed his honored

friend the chief in command of llie forces th.it were to proceed by

land to Paknam, while he himself witli 10,000 men went overland

to B.ingkok. At Bangkok many parties attached themselves to him

for self-preservation, and made over to him their supplies of pnni.sioii.

AVith this reinforcement, he and his honored friend proceedeil to

Ayuthia, overcame the Burmans under the command of Phya N ii

K^ng, [Mit the commander to death, took pivssession of the money, pro-,

visions, and ammunitions of war. Here also he found new acqui.-ition.s

of faithful followers. They vanquished the Burmese also at Biiosam-

t n
;
then the g^eneral and his fivorite returned to Ayulhia, took po.s-

scssion of tlie pal,ice, and slept in the royal bed-chamber. Here they

consulted how l|iey might re-estal»lish the Siamese government, and

tortify the city id Ayulliia. But they soon decided that their force

was inadequate to detend themselves at /Vvulhi a, and therefore re-

solved to establish themselves at the small fortified city of Thanabnri

at Bangkok. This was a central place, and a fivorable position, being

surrounded by deep m ir.shy or swampy grounds, which would aiVord

a belter protection ag.nira the approach, id t!ic em my than at .'intliia

ViM)I. .\X. MV vn
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Moreover Bangkok being nearer the sea aftbrds a Irelter opportunity

to escrpe, should llie Burmese return with an increased force. He
therefore appointed a friend as an officer to take clnrge of Ayuthia,

rs a dependant of llie new government; and himself with his forces

returned to Bangkok, established his capital, and built his palace on

the west side of the river, near the fort which remains to this day.

He afterwards learned that numerous Barman troops were stationed

at Bangkoong. He immediately proceeded thither through a canal,

accompanied by his favorite and a considerable force, and encamped

near the enemy. From here, he directed his favorite to pass on in

fast-boats with a brave band of soldiers, before the Burmese should be

aware of their approach. They passed on and immediately arrived

at the frontier of the Burmese camp, and in early morning com-

menced an attack upon the stockades erected aroifnd it. 'I'he Bar-

mans heard the onset, and a few rushed out to defend themselves, bnt

unprepared for the attack they made a slight, ineftectual resistance,

and soon, believing all opposition ineffectual, fled in disorder, leaving

all their valuables behind them. Some were killed, some, captured.

The conquest was so prompt, that though the general Phya T.'ik had

heard the discharge of fire-arms, and hurried on to the rescue, ere he

had reached the enemy’s camp, the favorite had obtained a complete

victory, and was in possession of the camp and all its treasures.

At this time Phya 'Pak secured many implements of war, and much

that was valuable which the Burmans had captured from the Siamese.

'J’liey found royal boats, palaiiquins, and a variety of articles manu-

factured from gold and silver. 'I’he king made a division of these

articles, giving a large portion to his favorite, to be distributed at dis-

cretion as rewards among their prominent followers. 'I'he king then

appointed officers to govern this province and re-peo[)le it as far as

practicable, after which he and his favorite returned with their trea-

sures to Bangkok in a royal boat, which they had recaptured in this

e.vpedition.

Again returned to Bangkok, he sent out colonies with appropriate

officers in various directions, to renew trade and act as a defense

against parties of robbers lurking in distant parts of the country,

Phya Tak himself was far from being idle. He found a majority of

the people ready to throw off all allegiance to Barman sway and to

enlist in his service. Where he found a few ready to oppose, he .sooti

subdued tliem to his sway. At the end of the year 1768, he saw

himself sovereign of all Southern Siam, and the eastern province bor-

dering on the (jiilf. It was proper that he should maiiilaiii a state
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siill:\l»lo (o Ills powor, ami his favorite was llie first to {>ive aii example

of |)erfect loyalty ami respect ami entire consecration of service.

Neither did the king fail to reciprocate all the confidence of his favo-

rite. He nude him general of all his force.s, and they consulted with

each other, and with tlie prominent otlicer.s, how they might recover

the allegiance of all the provinces which had formerly been under the

sovereignty of the kings of Siam. The favorite stood ready to go in

any direction, following the will of his honored king, and attempt any

service which might promote the honor and dignity of his majesty.

The king laid out the iirovinces already subdued into townships, and

appointed officers of state, military chiefs, and judges, following the

precedents of the ancient sovereigns. He consulted with his favorite

respecting plans for regulating the public policy, adopting laws to

promote the wellbeing of the country, and devising means of defense

against the Burmans, who would undoubtedly again invade the king-

dom. He was ambitious to restore the kingdom to its former conse-

quence, and with such an adviser as he found in his favorite he was

assured that success in any reasonable enterprise was easy.

Ills confidence in his favorite knew no bounds. He insisted upon

knowing all his kindred, that he might honor them with rank and

dignity worthy their alliance. In the frequent inquiries of the king,

the general told him that he had an elder brother superior to himself

in every noble quality—brave, bold, and wise. He related how his bro-

ther hid tied from Ayuthia when the city was taken by the Burmans,

and dvvelt for a while with his father-in-law; and from thence, when

the Burmans had penetrated into that province, how he and his family

had concealed themselves in a wood at Bangkoong. Since the late

conque.st of Bangkoong, peace being restored, he said his brother and

family had returned to their old re.sidence, and were living very hap-

pily under the jirotection of the Siamese governor svhom the king had

1-itely appointed over that province.

As soon as the king knew of this jierson, so worthy and so nearly

allied by blood to his tried favorite, he ordered a fast-boat to be made
ready, appointed appropriate guards, and sent to invite this personage

to repair with his family immediately to the capital. He soon after

reached the city, when the king receive! him with due hospitality,

bestowing various valuable aricles of apparel and other suitable

presents. The first object of the king was to prove the worth of this

new friend by placing him in posts to try his wisdom, prudence and

valor; hiving fmnd him in every re.spect worthy, and delighted

with li.s skill and indujtry he advanced him from post to post in
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ofiires o( liiist till lie was rqrial in power with Iris iK.norod hrother,

and (roin that time tliey were called ihe senior and junior generals.

In the second year of the reign of Phyi T *k, these two generals

were sent to the northern province with a great army to Compier

IVIon-kut Knmmatnnn Tephaphip, who ha<l assumed the title of the

Pr nee of Kordth. This prince had acquired considerable power and

seemed opposed to the sovereign of Siam, but he had for a few years

p isl made no hostilities, waiting for reinforcements to his arms. He
had feared too the speedy return of tlie Burmans, not knowing as did

the king, that the Chinese were warring with that n ition, having enter-

ed the kingdom in two different directions with a force some 80,000

strong. Bnrmah had had enough to do at home for the last three or

four years, without atenging herself of her enemies abroad. The
king of Siam w,is acquainted with this fact, and availed himself of this

respite to subdue his enemies in what was lawfully the kingdom of

Siam, and among these he reckoned the Prince of Korath, and he was

now to make an attempt to bring him into his power.

I’o give a particular account of this Prince of Korath, we must re-

view briefly the close of the ancient history of Ayuthia. This prince

was the son of Broinakat, king of Siam, the seventh of the last dynasty

of ancient Aynthia, and the esteemed father of its two last kings. The
title of this prince, Monket Kornmenmen, denoted less rank than

that of Chaiifi, the title of his two younger brothers. This was not

because he was deficient in prudence, ability, or integrity, but owing

to inferiority in his maternal descent; and it was on this account, that

he was not elevated to the throne on the demise of his father, but the

crown given to his two brothers in succession.

Owing to this exclusion from the throne, and certain restrictions

h'.id on him by the people, he became an object of suspicion to the

reigning monarch. Ilis youngest brother once raised to the throne,

seemed constantly watching an opportunity to bring the prince into

his kingly power. 'Po avoid the danger which constantly threatened

him, he obtained permission from his majesty, the king, to enter the

priestliood of Budha, in imitation of the king’s brother, of whom we

have before spoken. Even this did not allay the king’s suspicion.

The prince increased this distrust by fortifying his residence at the

mat by stockades adequate for the protection of himself and military

Wees. On this account the king caused him to be seized and put

on board a Dutch ship, to be released at Ceylon, at which place the

king knew there was a nation of Budhists, with whom his brother

might live as a priest, and thus free him from fear without the guilt

of putting the object of his .suspicion to death.
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'I'hc prince lelt Siiini witli a few servants, and arrived in Ceylon

in the year I75S or 17.79. He remained in the island under the jrro-

tection of its king some four or live years. At the end of this period,

hearing through certain Dutch merchants that the Burnians were ahoiit

to make war upon Siam, he concluded this was a proof of the king’s

wickedness and ignorance, and felt that on this same account he

had been e.xcluded from the throne. He therefore watched his oppor-

tunity, came out from the priesthood, secured a passage on board a

Dutch ship bound for the Malay Peninsula, and from here he made

his way to Tavoy, a port in that part of Burmah bordering on the

bay of Bengal, which this nation ceded to the English in their

last war. From Tavoy he journeyed by land, reached Siam, and took

up his residence at NakSn N lyok, a town about forty miles from Ayu-

thia. Here he collected a considerable force from the southeastern

portion of the country to assist the Siamese in opposing the invading

enemy. He sent private letters to some of the officers of govern-

ment, and to many of the noblemen, instigating them to dethrone the

reigning monarch, and at the same time assuring them if he could

he instated in his majesty’s place, he would free the country from the

invading enemy in two years, and offering to come privately to the city

to assist them in accomplishing these objects. Many of the chief

officers and noblemen were pleased with the idea, and replied to the

prince’s letters that they would gladly give him their utmost assistance

in securing the sovereignty, and their warmest support in opposing

the enemy
;
they further advised that he should hasten to repair to

the city.

At this time the siege was already commenced—provisions were

scarce in the city, and the Burmans were elated with the prospect of

immediate conquest. Many of the Siamese fled, and placed themselves

under the protection of the prince at Nak6n Nayok. Sotne of this

number advised the prince to repair privately to Ayuthia and oppose

the invaders; others assured him that his forces were entirely in-

adequate to secure a conquest, and advised him to secrete himself in

some retired wood, or to repair to some other country and secure an

acquisition to his forces.

While he was delaying, his mind unsettled by opposite counsels,

Ayuthia was destroyed by the Burmans. Many Siame.se noblemen

escaped the captivity of their enemies. Some took refuge in the nor-

thern frontiers of Siam. Some fled to Ligore, and with the people of

that province assumed the .attitude of defense, and in the name of the

king protected their own little realm. Another party fl( d to Nakfn
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Nayok, .and put llip.mselve-; under the protection of the i)rince. The
prince hearing that Ayntliia was destroyed, and afterwards that the

liurmans were taking measures to capture tiiose Siamese who 1) ad fled

from the capital, took the alarm himself, and fled with his attendants

from Nak6n Nayok, and penetrated into a large forest called I>ong

Phyafai, lying between Southern Siam and the northwestern province

of which Korath is the principal city.

Korath (pronounced Korat) is a city inhabited by some 30,000 Si-

amese. Its latitude and longitude have not been accurately determined,

It is perhaps some 15'’ or 10° north latitude, and about 100° or 10‘2°

east longitude. It is strongly fortified by a brick wall, more impreg-

nable than that around Bangkok, but only about one third of its extent.

Around Korath are many towns and villages inhabited by Laos, wild

Kambodians, Karens, &-c., &.c. 'J’he prince easily secured the alle-

giance of Korath and the adjacent towns and villages, and erelong

established a government not unlike that formerly administered at

Ayuthia.

In this northwestern province, the Prince of Korath was supreme,

and he had ability worthy of extended -sovereignty, but he had not

that intrepidity of character which would lead him to dare all to

secure extended sway. During the few years of his reign at Korath

there had rather been a decrease of followers. At the time of the

command of the king to his two brave generals to march a band of

soldiers into the |)rovince ruled by the Pritice of Korath, he was ill

prepared to defend himself against so much bravery.

When he learned that forces were approaching by the king’s order

undi r generals tint feared no danger, his heart failed him. Me re-

membered that among his own followers were tnmy noblemen from

Ayuthia, who had formerly known and .admired these brave men. He
knew his owti success, should he aitem|)t o|)position, was very doubt-

ful
;
indeed his outi downfall .seemed certain to him, and cotisternation

pervaded the city and surrounding towns and villages. The pritice

dared not trust himself to an encounter, lie therefore left the city

with his family atid a few tried friends, and fled to an adjoining town,

seeming ready to flee at the a|)proach of danger.

He left the care of the city to his Ayuthian followers, and ordered

them to resist the enemy at the point of the sword. 'Phe oificers to

whom this charge was left had little interest in the opposition, and

therefore engaged only in a few skirmishes. Matiy indeed who had

known and highly esteemed the senior general, surrendered thern-

.selves itntuediately to his sway, and by their influence brought over
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many others who liad become alienated from the prince on account of,

as they believed, his cowardly leaving the post of danger. With such

advantages, the city of K3rath was easily brought under the power of

the senior general. He on his part was highly delighted with so strong

a hold as K6rath, and still more to add to his band many tried and

fiithful followers, whom he was assured would remain tinn to his in-

terests.

Tlie Prince of Korath, on hearing of the success of the senior gene-

ral, was filled with eiilire dislrusl of his followers. To secure his life,

he tied with his family and relatives, and himself again entered the

priesthood. But this recourse now failed to shield him
;
he was taken

prisoner, and brought to Bangkok with many captives from the north-

ern province, which from that time lias been subject to the king of

Siam. When the prince arrived at Bangkok, Phy^ Tak treated him

with some respect, and allowed him to live at a wat or temple at Bang-

kok noi, called at the present day Wat Anurat Aram. After a few

days’ residence here, the king’s jealousy was excited by seeing many

of the jieople visit the prince at the wat, who had known him at Ayu-

thia. The king therefore ordered him to be put to death.

Many of the noblemen who came from Ayuthia, were unwilling to

be introduced to the king. Their sympathies were all enlisted for the

senior general, and moreover, they considered him of higher rank than

the king, being prejudiced against the latter, from the fact that he was

of Chinese descent These gentlemen formed the private household

and attendants of the senior general, secluded from the observation

and even the knowledge of his .Majesty.

The king’s great concern now was to subdue the provinces which

yet were alien from him, and at the end of the third year of his reign

he had conquered all Northern Siam. The king went himself on an

e.xpedition against the high-priest Porti-fang Bukultara, who had re-

ceived his office from the handsofthe king of Ayuthia, and was bishop

throughout Northern Siam. He had his residence at a place about

latitude 18° north and longitude 100° 30' east. At the time the Bur-

man army besieged Ayuthia, all the governors of every town and city

ill Northern Siam were ordered to the capital by the king. The high

priest Bukultara, by means of his priestly office controled all the tow ns

in the north
;
when the Burmans destroyed Ayuthia, and obtained

supremacy in Southern Siam, the high-priest assumed the sovereignly

at the north, and appointed many of his kindred and pupils to lie

governors and judges in the towns and villages throughout Northern

Siam, claiming to hiinsell the revenue of the whole country, which
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was furiiipriy paid to the king at Aynihia. He also organized military

forces for the defense of the country against the invasion of the Bur-

nians. He still retained his priestly robes, and simply changed his

residence fir one near to the celebrated pagoda called Phra Farung,

a fortified place. Phy'i T.ik directed his course to this stronghold;

(within this inclosure Phyi T ik afterwards took a white elephant, the

f >al of one owned by the sovereign priest). When the priest heard

of his approach, he was so confident of defeat, that he fled alone, be-

fore the attack, into the country of the Laos. The king having con-

summated the design of the expedition, sent for his relatives from the

towns of Rakeng and T.ik, appointed them princes and princesses

suitable to their relationship to his Majesty the king.

In the fourth year of jiis reign, or the year 1772, the king made

on exjiedition into the M.ilay Peninsula, with the design of taking

possession of Ligor. In this province, tlie governor appointed by the

king of Ayuthia when the Bnrmans were victorious, assumed the sir

premacy, made his royal proclamation, and filled every office, follow-

ing his own will. Many noblemen with their families fled from Ayuthia

and took up their residence at Lagor and other towns in the Malay

Peninsula, and were quiet, worthy subjects everywhere. The govern-

or took the title of King of Lagor, and his family that of prince and

princess. The honor which they received from the people, made

them proud and overbearing, though they had not failed frequently

to hear of the achievements of Phy.'i Tak. The king felt such pride

in the country he governed, and such confidence in his people, that he

considered his power sufficient for defense; besides he was sure the

Bnrmans would erelong return with redoubled force, and revenge

themselves upon the usurpations of Phy;i 'Pak.

When Phya T ik arrived with his navy of brave marines, and his

armed forces by land, the king of Lagor prepared for defense, and

there were for a few days several warm encounters
;
but niisnnder-

slandings and suspicions soon arose among the natives of the coutitry.

Some became alienated from tlieir king, and some were the spies of

Phy.'i, T.ik. The king of L igor liecoming aware of the fact, lost his

confidence in his power to oppose the invading army. He decided

to leave his country and all his adherents, and save his life alone, lie

therefore left the city privately at niglit, and fled in haste to Patani,

a town in the M day Peninsula on the western coast of the Gulf of

Siam, about fi’ north l.ititiide, and |ilaced hunself under the protec-

tion ol his fornu'i' friend, the ra
j

i of P.il ini. When the king of Si.mi

had learned tli.il the king of L igor lud pi.iced liiinself under the r.ija
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of Patani, he wrote the raja that if he did not give him up, he would

come with an armed force and lay waste the country. On receiving

this communic-ition, the raja of Patani, though fear of the threatened

consequences, immediately gave up the king of Lagor to the Siamese

messengers, who took him prisoner to the king of Siam.

The king Phyd Tak, in the meantime had taken Lagor, captured

the royal family, and many noblemen of high rank with their property

and servants, and a few days after the capture of the king of Lagor,

returned to Bangkok with all his booty. The king of Lagor had a

fair daughter, whom the king of Siam gave a place in his harem, and

on her account saved the life of all her family, allowing her father to

seek his own pleasure anywhere in the capital.

At the end of three or four years, the beautiful daughter of the king

of Lagor presented his Majesty with a son. The king was delighted,

declaring that an heir to the throne of Lagor was born. Fearing no

longer that the king of Lagor would wish to avenge his former

enemies, he allowed him to return to his own country, restored

to him the office formerly bestowed by the king of Siam, and gave

up all the captives he had taken from the country. 'Phis was in the

year 1776. From that time to the present, the government of Lagor

has been administered by the descendants of the king of Lagor

taken captive by Phya. T ik, and through the power of this province,

fifteen or sixteen townships of the .Malay country have been made

subject to the Siamese king, among which are Kedah, Patani, Kalantan,

Tringano, &c.

At the end of the fourth or fifth year of the reign of Phyd Tak,

the Siamese ceased to carry their arms into Burmah. The Burmese

therefore had time to think of avenging their enemies, the Siamese.

They contemplated no less a project than that of subduing Phya Tak,

whom they regarded as an usurper. The king of Burmah thought

that the king of Siam would be an easy prey to his arms, from the fact

that the Siamese forces were made up of undi.sciplined soldiers taken

from the forests
;
or If they liad some of them learned war, it was be-

fore they were enrolled in the king’s army. Being conquered captives,

they could hardly fail to be wanting in bravery. With these impres-

sions, he sent a force adequate, as he supposed, for the accomplish-

ment of his purpose. But the forces he sent were already weary

from the long defense they had been making against the Chinese
;
be-

sides they were not eager for conquest, and the brave Phyd Tak
with his tried generals, wdio had expected an invasion from the Bur-

mese, were ready, not only to defend themselves uhen attacked, but

16VOl, X.\. NO, VI
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to go out and meet the foe. Far from the capital, the two nrinlcs met

in combat, when the Siamese obtained a most glorious victory, killing

many men of war and taking many captives. Since that time the

Barmans have almost every year sent forces into the Siamese possess-

ions, but they have uniformly been conquered. And at the present

time there are some provinces at the north, of which Chiang Mai is

one, which are disputed territory, being claimed by the Siamese but

subject to the Burmese. They are now wailing the command of the

Burman king to renew hostilities in Siam.

In connection with the preceding article, and its introductory note, we
insert an extract from the Singapore Free Press, giving further particulars

relating to the recent change of rulers at Bangkok.

By the Si.nneBe brig Arrow, which arrived here on the 30th May. accounts have been
received of the death of the King of Siam in the 63d j'car of his age. Tlie late King
was an illegitimate child of the previous monarch, but being much older than the two
legitimate sons, and having had much experience in state aflairs, he was able to bring
about his elevation to the throne in 1824. The eldest of the two princes mentioned
above, Prince T. Y. Chaufa Mongkut, has now been raised to the throne. On the
death of his father this prince entered the pricsthooil, and has since devoted himself
to the cultivation of religion and literature, in both of which he has distinguished himself
His knowledge of the Pali, or sacred language, is profound, and he has studied various
foreign languages with success, amongst others Latin and Knglish, the last of which
he speaks and writes with facility.

The younger brother of the King, Prince T. Momfanou, has been raised to the office

of Wang Na or Sub-king. This prince is also a person of much enlightenment, and
is well acquainted with our language. He is thus described by Mr. Roberts in the ac-

count of his ambassy to Siam in 1838 :

—“Joined to a playful disposition, he po.ssesscs

considerable abilities
;
he is a friend to the mechanic arts, and to the sciences

;
and very

friendly disposed, as well his elder brother, towards foreigners.”

The advent of these princes to power in Siam has been looked forward to as promis-
ing the commencement of a new and brighter era for their country. They have long
been qualifying themselves for their present high positions, by study and communica-
tion with such intelligent Europeans and Americans as have resorted to their countrv.
The King’s views in relation to commerci.al intercourse with foreign nations are liberal

and enlightened, and we may therefore expect them to be given practical effect to in

such a manner, that while foreign commerce will be fostered and gre.atly extended, the
industry and resources of the country will receive the development of which they are

capable to a very great extent, but which has been wholly checked of late ye.ars. To
the recent visit of Sir James Brooke, and the intercourse which he held with the pre-

sent King and his ministers, we may also in some measure ascribe tlie early resolution

which has been taken to introduce important changes in the internal management of
the country, as well as in regard to the intercourse with foreign nations, many of the
reforms said to be contemplated having been embraced in the papers which he submit-
ted to the Siamese Government. The new monarch is a man of liberal sentiments, and
far in advance of the generality of his countrymen, but perhaps he might not have at

once arrived at such' decided and clear views of what is required for the advancement
of the best interests of his kingdom, without the recent communication held witli the
British Envoy.
The advices from Siam by this opportunity arc unanimous in describing the promising

aspect of affairs. In one letter we read, “ We think the present sovereign will make
great improvements in the countrv. will be very liberal to foreigners and fbeir Ir.ade,

will promote agrieulture, and make great reforms in the government. .\ll people in

Siam are quite pleased with him and his liberal govcrnni'>nt.”

His Majesty has given permission to the French missionaries, who were obliged to

leave Siam sometime ago, to return, so that toleration in matters of religion would also

seem to be one of his virtues. This is the more gratifying, as from the high ecclesi.as-

tical rank his M ijesty previously helil, it might have been expected that he would view
the professors anil missionaries of other religions with dislike or at least suspicion.
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Ttie coronation of tlic King took place on the 15th May, and was colobratod with

great magnificence. The uaual processions took place, and the King distributed gold

and silver coins which had been struck for the occasion. The Europeans were invited

to witness the ceremony and met with a gracious reception. A dinner was provided

for them in the European style, and presents were afterwards distributed amongst them,
consisting of gold and silver flowers, and gold and silver coins of the new issue.

Many interesting details will be found in the subjoined extract from a letter written

by a Siamese official of high rank to a g“ntleman in Singapore, which fully confirms

what we have said above regarding his Alajesty’s favorable disposition towards foreign

commerce.
“ 1 would also inform you that his Majesty the late king was taken ill, January 7th,

so that he could neither enjoy food nor sleep, and had frequent turns of vomiting. This
illness increased till Feb. 9th, wiien he issued a royal proclamation to the nobles and
high officers of the government, stating that the royal authority had been in the hands
of his family for three generations, in all 93 years. Diuing this period the kingdom
has advanced to a greater degree of prosperity than ever before. t\ow disease had
assailed his Majesty so severely that he could not expect to survive. He would there-

fore have the high officers assemble, and consider who was the person possessed of
wisdom and skill to govern the country and insure its advancement and prosperity,

—

that such person might be elevated to the government.
“ The nobles and high officers supposing that his M.ajesty might yet recover, did not

at once elect any person to the Royal station. On the 17th March, perceiving that his

Majesty’s illness increased in severity, and that it w'as certain he could not recover, the
officers and nobles in consultation came to the conclusion that their Royal Highnesses
(,’haufa Mongkut and Cliaufa Noi, were the personages designated by their wisdom and
general kiiowledgeto reign over the country, and these two princes were therefore ele-

vated to govern the country conjointly.

" ,\t half past 2 o’clock a. M., April 2d, his Majesty deceased, and the nobles and
high officers respectfully conducted H. R. H. Chaufa Mongkut to the royal Palace,

—

tlie royal remains were deposited in a golden receptacle in the palace,—and his Royal
Highness was respectfully requested to relinquish his sacerdotal station, assume the
kingly office, and maintain the Royal succession. The appointed season for the coron-
ation or full investment as King will take pl.ace on the 15th of May. All is quiet here,
and tr.ade is carried on as usual. As his Majesty who is now elevated to the govern-
ment fully understands the relations of foreign nations, he will make all suitable arrange-
ments in the country for the prosecution ofcommercial and other enterprises in a more
favorable manner than formerly.’’

Art, II. The Army af the Chinese Empire: its two grat fHvision',

the liannermen or National Guard, and the Green Standard or

Provincial Troops ; their organization, locations, pay, condition,

Syc. By T. F. Wade. ( Concludedfrom page 340.^

We come now to tlie Luh Ying^^ ^*, or troops of the Green Stan-

dard. Accustomed as we are in otlier countries to see armies em-

ployed either in attacking foreign states, or in defending their own
against invasion, the list of responsibilities imposed on the Luhying,

as a police force, given in the Inquiry, engages us to consider it in

the light rather of an immense constabulary than of a fighting army.

We have seen that some small bodies of it are detached on the west

frontier to assist the Banner garrisons in maintaining the Imperial

authority over regions sulijected to it at a ccmparatively recent period.
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In the provinces, there are also detachments employed to keep in

check the border savages, and the aborigines in the centre of China;

and the navy, as far as the issue of orders is of avail, is in constant

lootioii, both along the coasts and up the rivers for the protection of

commerce; bvit by far the greater [>ortion of the Lnhying land force

seems to be devoted to the duty of detecting or preventing robbery,

contrabandisin, and other crimes; of escorting stores, bullion to the

mint, or criminals from one jurisdiction to another. The collection of

the revenue and the postal establishment are also beholden to it, and

the high officers charged with the supervision of the river embank-

ments in the east and centre of China, and the transmission of grain,

from the centre and south to the Capital, have, besides large bodies

of workmen and other half civil employes, a certain force of Luhying

at their disposal.

The classification of the Luhying is much simpler than that of the

Banner troops. The soldiery are divided simply into md-ping, caval-

ry, pu-ping, infantry, and skau~ping, soldiers of the garrison. The

officers are

1 m tilnh generals, or admirals in chief.

2 a tsung-ping generals, or admirals of divisions.

2 3 fu-lsidng answers to brigadier or commodore.

3 a Ktdn-lsidng colonel or captain.

3 I3
yu-kik lieiitunant-coloncl.

4 a tii-sz' jy
major, or commander.

6 a shnu-pi >1
captain, or naval lieutenant

6 a tskntsung lieutenant

7 a pd-tsung ensign.

8 a wdt-wei
yy

sergeant

9 /3
toai-wei extra „ lance sergeant

There are in addition to the above some few denominations which

shall be noticed as they occur. As a general rule the commands to

which the above officers are entitled are, Ist,;ijdj/, under the governor-

generals (tsnngtuh ), governors (fi'yucn), and provincial commanders-

in-chief which are distinguished according to the officer to

whom they are subject, as tuh-pidu, fu-pi u, and ti-pidu. 1'hose

u ider the superintendents of the river embankments, or water com-

in inications (ho-tdu tsungtnh), in Chihli, Shantung, Ilon^n, and

Kiangn Ml, are termed ho-pidu ; and that under the tsdu-yun tsungtuh

(director-general of the canal transport) is the tsdu-pidu. Generals

of division (tsungping) command chin-pidu, and below them, fu~

tsidng . re over kick, brigades; tsdntsidng, yukih, tiisz’
,
or shaupi,

over ying, baitilions or cantonments; lastly, tsicntsuug, pdtsvng, or

ivaiwri over sin, posts or detachments, and tun or pan, watch-towers
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or lookout stations. The ying is subdivided into such posts, and aU

ways contains a left and a right tsiav, round or patrol
;
the larger of

which are, again divided into a head sz’ and under sz'

;

but there are

many ying in the provinces which provide neither sin, tun, nor pan.

Commands are either personal, A;wd/i-AmA, wliere the ying take or-

ders directly from the officer to whose, pidu or chin-pidu they belong

;

or, in chief, tsieh-cM, where they are under personal command of a

mediate authority. Soldiers of the ying under the personal command

of governor-generals, governors, generals-in-chief, and generals of

division, are styled hiun-lien, men exercised at arms, in contradistinc-

tion to those, of the same brigade or division, who are chai-fdng, de-

tached to do duty at outposts, watch-towers, &c. The only Luhying

in the Metropolis (1849) were the siunpu in five cantonments, under

chief command of the tituh of the Nine Gates, or Captain-general of

Gendarmery, already spoken of page 301. The Centre cantonment,

under his personal command, is divided into four stations at the four

parks of Yuen-ming Yuen, Chang-chun Yuen, Tsing Yuen, and Loh-

shen Yuen; of the rest the south and left, in ten sin, are under the

of the left
;

the north and right, in eight sfn, under the

tsung-ping of the right wing.

The Red Book, or Court Guide of 1849, shows that since 1825,

extensive changes had been introduced, affecting the total number of

ying and their apportionment to divisional commands. We have no

information later than the above date respecting the numbers of the

Luhying in the ranks. In the following tables of the fighting soldie-

ry, therefore, it must be remembered that these are much below the

actual strength of the present force. They are arranged, in order to

diminish the number of tables, with reference to the larger provincial

jurisdictions : the error to be guarded against is a supposition that the

highest civil or military authority in any of them has necessarily

supreme jurisdiction over all of lower rank in the same.

The and lance re are not stated under the ying to

which they belong, as they do not appear in the Red Book, and the

distribution of then) in the Digest (1812) w u!d be of course faulty.

The rule for their appointment, in the Inquiry (1825), would give a

wdi-wei pisung to every 200, and a wii-wei tsientsung to every 400

soldiers. A total has been returned to each province according to

the data of 1812.

'\Many of the tsungping divisions have combined, and some few

h velliMcriptive, til es; these have been retained, and an explanation

u^herever it has appeared rerpiisite.
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1. In Chilili there is one governor-general’s division, one general

in-chiefs, atid 7 under tsungping.

D1VISI0^"S.

Ving. .5
c/2

be
c

‘3
U4

bc
e

• rt

c
j-

i i 1
Shaupi.

1

Tsientsung.

Pa-tsung.

Waiwei.

Lance

Waiwei

Ma-ping.
Pii-ping.

Shau-ping.

Uend.armery. 5 23 1 5 5 5 17 46 92 138 67 4,000 3,000 3,000

Tsungtuh 7 37 1 1 3 4 15 36

Tituh. 2G 82 2 3 4 13 14 38 68

Taining. 13 6 1 2 4 9 13 29

Chinffting 9 •13 1 2 5 4 8 21

Taming fii 15 31 1 2 4 0 10 15 ....

Tientsin fu. 15 25 1 1 5 11 10 31 54
Tung-Yung. 18 2 1 4 9 8 18 48

Malan 7 IS 3 3 14 24

Siuenhwh fii 23 36 2 3 9 18 17 43

Total includ'ng )

Gendarmery.
\

138 301 .0 13 32 65' 89
i

310 430 463 529 bo 12,049 24,311

The tsungtuh’.'i headquarters are at Pouting fu
;
the titnh's at Kii-

peh k'au on the Wall, from which place he takes his ordinary desig-

nation
;
he is, in common with the tsungping of the 7 chin, under the

supreme command of the tsiingtuh. The Tung-Yung division com-

prises 'I’ungchau, the headquarters of the tsunaping commanding, and

Yiingping fi
;
the rest reside at the cities or passes which give names

to their divisions. H’he single under the commands

the left ying of the tnh-pidu, and is chnng-kiun, adjutant or quarter-

mister-general, if he be not indeed effective commandant of the tsung-

/icV.s division
;

the<K«;z’, or major of the same ying ^c.ls again as

chung-kiun to the said fh-lsiang; the right ying is commanded by a

yuki/i whose chung-kinn is the single shaupioi the ying, and the front

and rear ying are similarly provided. 'I'he Piuting is under a Isiin.

tsidng, who has also a shaupi asKischiifi.g-kiun ; the remainingyrng' of

Sin-kiung and Chang-wan, are each under tiisz’, who have no chung-

kiun. This will serve as a specimen of the distribution of officers in

the Luhying cantonments; the tsinu, which are specified as right and

left, are under tsimtsung and pdtsung

;

the sz'

,

upper and lower,

apparently under pdfsung alone.

There are withal under the tsungtuh, 1
1
ying oipn-tdu, thief-takers,

horse and foot. 'Phey are scattered about the north, south, east, and

west ridings of Shuntien fu, the great central department of Chihli,

various gates of the Wall, and the towns of the north of the province.

'I’hey amount but to 5G5 men, under 9 tsien-tsung,9 pd-tsuna, 8

loniioet, and 14 extra loaiwei, and are placed, in part at all events,

at the disposal of the civil power.- Some idea of the range of their
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imssioti may be formed from tlie fact tliat the putdn ping of Kalgaii

plants a detacliineiit of 1-1 horse at Uliasutiii.

As superintendent of the rivers of the north (Pvh-ho hotdu tsung-

tiih), the governor-general commands three river ping, viz., one on

tlie Yungting, one on the Canal north, and one south of Tientsin.

There are 5 circuits of Rivers under .5 tdutdi

:

1st, the Yungting, over

tlie river of that name, in which under a tiisz'

,

are 1589 ho-ping, river

soldiers; 2d, in the Tung-Yung, over the Canal north, theTunghwui,

the Mi, and the Lwan, (52G hoping, 500 tsicn-fu, excavators, and 80

kidh-kiun, troops of the flood-gates, under a civil authority with a few

military subalterns
;
3d, the Tientsin, over the Canal' south, and Tsz'ya,

where there are 44G ho-ping under a shanpi. 'J'here do not appear to

be any such employes in the Tsing-ho circuit, which is in charge of

the Chulung, Kii-ma, Futoh, and the waters of the east and west

marshes; or in the Td,-ming, which includes the Chang and the Wei.

The Canal near 'Fungchau used to be under the vice-president of the

Board of Revenue, set over the Grain Dep6ts, who has a few subal-

terns at his orders.

2. Of the Shansi /jv/iy/ng- garrison I have little to say, save that

the ftipiicn unites with his own functiotis these of the provincial

titnh. The T itling division shares with Sinenhwa, in Chihli, the de-

tachment of 240 luhping sent once in live years, under a shuupi, to

Kobdo and Uliasutai.

DIVISIONS.
c
1(1.

ti
c

£ 1
Tsanta’g.l

Yukih.

*Nm
-3

Shaupi. Tsient’g. Pataung.

Waiwei.

Lance

do.
bx
c
'a.

rt

IS

to
G
'a,

•3
Oi

Shauping.

K6yuen
T:ii-yuen fVi

Ta-tung.

2
15

36 7 34 1

1
y

-3

3 !19

2
8

17

3
19

39

8

44
85 ....

Total. 63 2 14 6127 27
|
61 137| 233| 156i 4,496i 7.469, 13,668

3. In Shantung, we do not find any titnh, but there is in it an

important section of the river establishment, under an officer of higher

rank than the governor, who is nevertheless in no way subject to him.

DIVISIONS.

—
t'b

.S =

j
Futsiang.

jsi'

“e
rt
ro

Yukih. CO

3
h

Shaupi. Tsient’g.

tD

3

rt

CL,

5

I

Lance

1
Waiwei.

Ma-ping.
Pu-ping.

bi>

c
'S,
3
<0

Hotuh. 4; 30 I 1 1 2 3 7 15

Fiivupn y, •• 2 1 si 5 11

Tang-cliau fii 14' .. 2 3 4 6 9: 19 44
Yuen rhau 13 3 4 3 10

1
20 41

Taau-cliau fii. 7 .. 1 1 3 6l 8l 19

Total, |42i 1

.-5

1

10 11 I4| 30| 59 l.SO;r26; I23[3,572
|

2,087j 19.217
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The fiiynen, who is also tituh, resides at Tsi-niin fd, the capital
;

the ho-tdii tsungtnh, or more briefly the ho tnh, superintendent, cr

Director-general of Rivers, in the east of China, at Tsi-ning chau.

He has under his personal command 4 battalions of luhyins', as shown

in the table
;
his authority also extends over four river circuits in Ho-

nan and Shantung, in which are 15 battalions of hn-ping, furnishing

3S detachments: 1st, the K'ai-Kwei, including the prefectures of

K'aifung and Kweiteh
;
2d, the Ho-peh, north of the Yellow river, the

headquarters of which are at Wu-cheh hien
;
these are in llondn

;

3d, the Yuen-t-Tsau, comprising Yuerichau fu, Tsauchau fu, and

i chau; 4th, the Yun-ho, which observes the channels which connect

the Canal with the rivers Hwui-tung, Kia, and Wei. The three first

have charge of the Yellow river east, the K'ai-Kwei employing 1064

hoping, 14.)2 piu-fii and sdu-fii, workers of mounds and weirs
;
the

H(vpeh, 783 hoping, 40 sdii-fn and chioin^.fu, batterers
;
the Yuen-

1-Tsau, 2()4 ho-ping; the Yun-ho, 400 ho-pins, and 2718 kidh-fu,

tsien-fii (see on Chihli), and pd-fh. The yjd is a sort of dyke or

weir. The province also furnishes a quota of ki-ting, grain escort-

men, who will be noticed presently in Kiangsu, when we come to

describe the general officer commanding the grain-transport force.

4. In Honan, the fdyne-i is also IHuh

;

the two divisions under tsvng-

ping are of Nanyang fii and Ilo-peh
;
the latter, the division to the

north of the river, comprises the same territory as that under the sur-

veillance of the intendant of circuit of the same name; its tsung-

ping’s quarters are at HwAi-king fu.

DIVISIONS. be
c c

be
c
-rt

c
•rt

JZ

15
*3

X
;3

Sliaupi.
Tsient’g.

bo
c
X Waiwei.

Dance

Waiwei.
Ma-ping.

to
c
'a-
3
n

Fuyuen 2 1 2 5 11

Nanyang fu. 15 1 3 2 7 11 19 35
Hopeh. 18 3 3 4 18 18 30

1

Total.
1

36
1

~^|
5| 11' 31| 42 7H| 841 2,563, 11,033

The river establishment and Its distribution having been noticed

in the preceding province, it merely remains to caution the reader

against confounding the hoping and others, whose numbers are found

in the pages relating to the Board of Works, with the Inhying of the

tuh-pidn, or division under the /s//«g-/«/(, or Director-general

of the Rivers east. The willow-saplings used in making mallets for

the repair of the embankments are |)lanted by the soldiery of the ho-

ying in clumps of a hundred per man in the Hwang bo stations, and

twenty in the Canal stations; and the common people are farther
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rewarded according to the quantity they grow of these and of the reed

of which the fascines laid in the breaches caused by the river are

made. The K’Ai-Kwei Circuit uses annually 23 IS bundles of willow

and 30,060 of the reed
;
the Hopeh, 15,821 of willow, 394 of reed

;
the

Yuen-f-Ts4u, 3165 of willow, 750,890 of reed
;
the Yunho, 2121 of

willow, 147,329 of reed, and 20,403 of king, a tall hemp.

5. In the Two Kiang, we find, 1st, in Kiangsu, a governor-general’s

Division, I of the Director-general of Rivers south, I of the Super-

intendent of Canal Transport, 1 of the provincial general-in-chief,

1 of the governor, and 3 under tsung-ping. 2, in Nganhwui, I

governor’s and 1 tsung-ping' s. 3d, in Kiangsi, 1 governor’s and 2

tsung-ping’ s.

DIVISIONS. tij

c c
Futsiang.]

Kiancsu.
Tsunfrtuh. 11 1

Hotuh 4 1

Tsau-tuh. 7 2
Fii-vuen (Suchau) 2

Tituh. 28 1

Su-Sung. 15 1

Lang-shan. 9
4

Nganhwui.
F I'ly uen 2
Shan-Chun.. 7

Kiangsi.
2

Kiuki^ing. If)

Nan-Kail 16

Total.
1
151 ••1 8|

Lance.

Waiwei.

Maping.

tki

a
'S,

Cu

jshauping.

188 4,126 10,433 31,251

43 982 2,010 7,787

1

II 4

li S

3| 10
2 11

15 30

9 14
12i 22

4 5

8j 19
2.54

89

|20i39i 5G|l02| .. [l90|372|343| 23l| 5,108, 12,443! 39,038

In Kidngs'i, the tsungtuh resides at Kiilngning fii, or Nanking;

the Nanho tsangtuh, or Director-general of rivers south, at HwaingAn

fu, where is also the tsduyun tsungtuh, or Superintendent-general

of Grain-transport by the Canal. The authority of these three is

entirely distinct, and the forces of any one of them in no way under

the command of another. The fuyuen resides in Suchau, the

tUuh in Sungkiang, which department with Suchau, is farther gar-

risoned by the troops of the S'.i-Sung division. This and the L uig-

shin are both marine or naval divisions; their tsungping are under

the tituh in his naval capacity, which he unites with his military

command, and all three officers are amenable to the Liang Kiang

tsungtuh.

'I'he river navigation of Kiangsu should be protected thus :
— the

Lmg-sliaii ilivision sends cruisers east to Li.lu-kioh tsui, and west to

47VOI,, XX. NO. VII.
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Kirigk'au, close to Nanking
;
the Kingk'au contingent, in its turn,

cruises down to Langshin and up to Nanking; the tsidng-kiun of

Nanking sends cruisers east to Kingk’au, and the gov.-gen. west to

Ngin-king. The fleets of Kiangsu and Ki'ingsi should meet twice

a month, and interchange tokens of their fullfilment of this duty.

It was ordered in 1822, that troops from the Ts^uchau Division

in Shintung should rendezvous with detachments from the Ta-ming in

Chihlf, on the common boundary of both provinces to prevent the as-

sembling of banditti, &c. Troops from K'ai-fung in HonSn were also

to join both the above. On the KiangnJin side, the Tsiuchau and

Y uenchau Divisions from Shantung, were to meet those of the Siichau,

belonging to Kiangsu.

The civil charge of the river embankments in Kiangsu is distribut-

ed amongst five intendants of river circuits;— 1st, the Sii-chau,

over the Yellow River, the Chung ho, and the Canal from Pihehau to

Suhtsien
;
2d, the Hwai-YAng, comprising portions of the departments

of the Yellow R., the Hungtsih Lake, and the Canal at KinshAn,

Tsingpu, KAn-yu, and PAuying; 3d, the IIwAi-IIAi, including part of

IIwAi-ngAn fii and Ilai-chau, over the Yellow R., at its mouth, and

the reed plantations grown for its repairs, and the dockyards of the

above two districts; 4lh, the Chang-Chin, containing ChAngchau and

ChinkiAng fu, of which the headquariers are in the latter, and which

inspects the Canal at that city, and at Kantsiuen, T an-tu and TanyAng

;

5th, the Hoku circuit, and the River treasury at 'Psingkiang p'u. In

the four w’orking circuits are 7254 ho-ping, and 2078 Jddhfu, makers

of dykes, being men of twenty battalions furnishing fifty-seven detach-

ments, whose ying are separate from the four of luhyiug under the

personal command of the hotuh.

For the supply of the materials used in the embankments and the

dockyards tabovenamed, as well as those at Nanking, SungkiAng,

Suchau, and Taits'ing, there is another body of employes termed ping,

soldiers, who are likewise distinct from the Luhying. These are for

the embankments, 1419 in right and left ying, each under a shavpi

and some subaltern officers : for the dockyards, 1411 in one canton-

ment, also under a sliaupi and subalterns.

The four working circuits are estimated to e.xpend, annually,

2,877,069 bundles of reeds, and 1,188,363 of willows. The canton-

ments of the reed-grounds (wci-tdng ying) are expected to gather

for fuel, 2,250,000 bundles of reeds for the use of the works. The

grant for this department, the southern, was reduced to three from

three and a half million taels in 1848-9, to which it had risen from 1^
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millioai in t1>e last two reigns
;
there are complaints, however, that its

waste of money is dreadful, and his present Majesty has been put on

his guard against its extravagance. 'I'lie safest distinction to draw

between the luhyiii^ and tlie haying, or other troops under command

of the Generals of River and Canal transport, is that the former are

hiun-lien, men-at-arms, regularly drilled; the latter are employed sim-

ply in the duties of engineering and conducting stores ; the hiun-lien

seem to be attached to these getieral officers rather to support the

military dignity devolving on them as honorary Presidents of the Board

of War, than for any other purpose
;
though, as troops they undertake

their share of the protection of the districts in which they are quar-

tered.

The authority of the Superintendent of the Canal-transport of grain

(tsau-yun tsungtiih) extends over all the major and minor (wei, so)

grain stations in eight provinces. His headquarters are at Hwlki-

ngan fu, where are the centre, right, and left ying under his personal

command, and one (shau ching) garrisoning the city; the remaining

three are one at Yenching, and two at Hii-chau. The escort of grain,

which it is his especial province to supervise, is managed as follows:

the grain collected in the districts is shipped at 44 wei and 19 so in

the eight provinces enumerated below, by the shaupt, shauyu, or

tsientsung of the station. It is thence forwarded to Tungchau and

Tientsin in Chihli under the general charge of various civilians, cer-

tain tsien-tsung not included in those of the stations, and ki-tmg, a

class of employes described more at length below. The grain junks

in which the cargoes proceed leave the points of collection in fleets

which depart at different periods, so as to avoid confusion
;
each vessel

bears 300 peculs of grain, and is allowed from 160 to 260 taels to

cover the expenses of the voyage. The provinces contribute, and are

provided with an establishment, in the proportion here shown :

—

PROVINCES.

jGrain

Fleets.

jGrain

Junks.

1

Wei. d
C/3

Shaupi. Shauyu.

Tsientsung.

Do.

accom-

panying

Fleets. Kiting,

or

gram

escort

men.

Chiiili

SliAntung'
2

14

37
864

2,o3;»

716
658

1,146

178

l80

5
2
1 4

4 ...

11

3,750
4,460

26,300
7,060

6,380
1

1
,500

1,780

1,800

Kiangsu 52
l:i

14

7

12

7

Of)

ill
Ngiinhwui |63
KiAngsi 14 3

”*9

7
3 13

21
Chehkiang 22 7 7

10

Himaii 3 1

10
1

10Hfipc'h 3 ...

0
6

3

3
Total

1

123
1
6,318

1

48 i<» 44 10 237
i

114 64,020
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The ki-ting, properly banner or standard men, who are held respon-

sible for the due arrival and full amount of the grain cargoes, are

mustered every four years by the shaupi and (sientsung of the wei-su,

in company with the district magistrates, when the unworthy are dis-

missed, They must be respectable men of some property, not gradu-

ates by examination, although those by purchase are eligible, as are

also retired civilians, clerks, &-c. At the four years’ inspection, if

those already k'l-ting be found to have become poor, they are exchang-

ed for others of sufficient wealth. They carry a certain amount of

grain on their own account, and if they bring into Tung-chau from

100 to 2 30 sArA or peculs above the cargo, they may be rewarded

with a button of the ninth grade : if the cargo be short, they are fined

in regular proportion to the deficit, or rather a deduction is made from

their pay. This is at the rate of from ten to twelve peculs of grain,

valued at from 1 tael to T^ tael per pecul, or from ten to fourteen taels

a year; with an allowance of three peculs of grain at the same ex-

change, for their traveling expenses. The data of supply and expense

are taken from the Hu Pu Tsihli of 1831. If correct, the annual

import of grain into the capital would be 1 ,895,400 shih, or somewhere

about 94,770 to. is, at a cost which seems to make remuneration

questionable.

I have nothing to remark touching the divisional commands in

Kiangsu. In Ng^nhwui, the governor’s force cruises along the river

east to Nanking and west to the borders of Kiangsi. In the latter pro-

vince, that of the Nan-K^n command, and of the Kiu-ki;ing, the head-

quarters of which is at Kiukiang fu, both of them partly naval

divisions, continue the protection to the borders of Huncin. The

squadrons report to the chief civil and military authorities of the pro-

vinces passed through.

6. Next on our list is the general command of Fuhkien and Cheh-

kidng. In the former province, there is at the capital, Fuhchau fu, 1

governor-general’s division, and I governor’s; at Amoy, 1 admiral’s;

at Chinchew, I general’s, 4 mar.ne divisions under tsungping of the

navy, and 4 i ud divisions under tsungping of the land force. In

ChehkiAng, the governor’s division is stationed at Hdngchau fu, the

provincial capital, the general’s headquarters being at Ningpo.
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DIVISIONS. be
c Futsiang.

_br
Vj

C
Yukih.

a
t-

Shaupi.

.ti)

c
Si

j
Patsung.

FllHKIKN.
rsuiiytuh. 4 1 3 1 3 6 15

I'uvuon 2 1 1 2 4 8

Stiwuisz’ titull. . 5 1 4 5 10 20

Haitan. 2 2 2 4 8

Quemoy 6 1 2 2 6 14 24

JVamoa. 1 1 1 2 4

Formosa 18 3 4 8 4 15 31 56

l.uliUi lituh . . 18 2 5 5 9 9 26 58

Fiihiiinc 6 6 6 12 24

Kien-ninjj 5 4 1 5 12 24

'I'mg-cliau. 3 3 3 5 12

(’haiig-rliau 8 8 9 16 33

Total. 78 71 16 41 15 66| 14212781

Chehkiang.

Fuyuen... ........

Tituh.

6 1 1 2 3 9 19

15 4 1 5 2 15 24 49

Hwang-yen.
Tingliai.

12 2 2 3 6 10 23 49

7 1 1 3 3 5 12 26

W.anchau 13 3 1 3 4 9 21 41

Cli’u-ch.au. 6 1 3 3 6 10 21

Ka-chau 4 2 2 3 7 12

Grand Total. 140 19 22 63 36 117|248l496

<L)

C .5
rt Vi

198 163 2,196 10,791 23,752

Of the fouryfn^ under the tsungtuh, or governor-general, one is ma-

rine; the Inquiry also specifies him as having chief authority over the

hdi-fdng ying of Chehki 'mg, which will be noticed in speaking of that

province. Under the general of marine, or Admiral, the squadron or

division named after the Hai-tan Islands, has its headquarters at Fuh-

tsing on the main ; the Q,uemoy is in the same district with, and a little

north of Amoy; the Nan-ngSu (Namoa) is common to the two pro-

vinces of Fuhkien and Kwangtung, its headquarter station, in the

former province, being at Ch'ui-ngan—in the latter, at Yau-ping. The
isuiigping is under the orders of both governor-generals and both

admirals. The outpost of Formosa, though set down as a naval divi-

sion has of course a mixed force under its tsungping

,

who is the

highest official on the island. The Intendant is ping-pi, one who has

power of moving troops, and takes the honorary title of Ngdn-chdh sz’,

or Criminal Judge. The tsungping may not ask leave to present

himself at Court until promoted or relieved on the expiry of his term

of duty; this does not seem to differ from that of the same officer

elsewhere. He has three ying under his command at 'I'^i-wkn fu,

his headquarters
;
the remainder, all marine, are 3 at Tai-w^n fn, 7

in the north circuit of which the headquarters are atClnng-hwa
;
2 in

the south, headqnatters at Fnngshan
;

I at 'Panshwui, and 2 at the
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Pescadore Is. Reports are sent to the Board of War regarding the

inhabitants of Formosa, who are divided into unsubdued on the east,

and reclaimed on the west, like the aboriginal tribes in Centra^

China. The military officers are especially prohibited from possessing

themselves of ground pertaining either to the savages or the recognized

Chinese population. The troops or sailors under this tsungping are

relieved from Fuhkien triennially; he is himself responsible to the

tiidngkiun of the Manchu garrison at Fuhchau, as well as to his

own admiral of Fuhkien, and the governor-general of Fuhkien and

Chehkiang.

In ChehkiAng, the fuyuen'a military authority seems confined to his

own two cantonments ; the five chin-pidu are all under the governor,

general at Fuhchau, and the tituh of Chehkiang, who again is respon-

sible to the same governor-general
;

his rank preventing him from

being under the orders of a fityuen. Of the chin-pidu, the marine

are Hwang-yen, Wanchau, and the division of Tinghai, or Chusan,

under the tsungping commanding which last, is the garrison ofChinhdi,

at the mouth of the Yungkiang, or Ningpo river.

On the coast of Chehkiang, in the circuit of Ilangchau, KiShing,

and Huchau, is a cantonment specified as the hdi-fdng, protective

against the sea, alluded to above. Besides the governor-general of

Fuhkien and Chehkiang, the governor of the latter claims authority

over it. It is officered by I shaupr, 5 tsientsung, 5 pd-tsung, 9 wai

wei, and 4 extra wniwii, who command 300 soldiers and S12 pdu-fii,

makers of embankments. These, with a considerable civil establish-

ment, keep in repair the excavations, and stone or earth works made

to counteract the overflowings of the river and the sea, in Ki^ngsu

and Chehkiang. The works extend in the former, from a place

in the vicinity of Kiushan in Sungkiang fu, to Shanghai; and from

Nau-hwui to Paushan; in Chehkiing, they enclose an immense tract

of country lying within the districts of Jin-ho, Tsien-tling, Ildining,

Ping-hu, and llai-yen, in the circuit of Ilangchau, &.c.
; and in that

of Ningpo, Shauhing, and 'I’^ichau, within the districts of Shauyin,

Hwui-ki, Siau-shm, Yii-yau, and Sh^ngyii.

7. In Kwangtung, which completes the seaboard of China, we find 1

governor-general’s division, I governor’s, I admiral’s, I general’s, and

7 under tsungping—of which 3 are marine alone, 1 is of land-force

and marine, and 3 of land-force only. In Kwangsi, are 1 ofovernor’s

division, I general-in-chief’s, and two under tsungping, of which one

is among the most important in the empire.
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Tlie tsidngkiun of tlie Canton Banner-garrison has joint command

over the land forces of Kwangtung. The governor-general and

governor’s headquarters are at Canton, but those of the shwuisz’

tituh, or naval commander-in-chief, are at Ilu-mun chai, the Bogue

station
;
of the luhlu tituh, or general-in-chief of the land forces, at

Hvvuichau fd. 'J'he Yang-kiang division is entirely marine
;
so is that

of the fort ofKiehshih in the Ilaifung district, and that of Namoa,

mentioned in the Fuhkien detail. 'I'he Kiungchau, or Hainan divi-

sion has 3 ying marine, and tlie rest of land force. On the main, the

land division of Nan-Shdu-Lien is distributed over Nanhiung ebau,

Sh'iucbau fii, and Lien chau, the 3 departments which give name to

the circuit
;
its headquarters are at Shd,uchan fu city. 'I'he civil juris-

dictions are not however to be taken to limit tbe military : a great

portion ofKw'mgchau fu is in the Nan-Sh iu-Lien tsuiig-ping’s divi-

sion. One of his ifutsiang is commandant of tlie 'I'.i-pang brigade,

and known to foreigners as the Cowloon (Kiulung) mandarin. 'Bo

parcel out the Empire, and define the boundaries of the several c/iiit

would require more time and space than Is at present available.

'I'he Kau-Lien, or Kau-Lien-Lo, division similarly garrisons Kiiuchau

fii, Lienchau fu, and Loting chau : its headquarters are at Kauchau fu.

'I'he fuynen’s force in Kwangsi is stationed at Kweilin, the chief

city
;
the tituh's at Liii-chau fu. 'Fhe headquarters of the 'J'so-kiang,

left river division, are at Nanning fu, those of the Y-i-kiang, the right,

at Sz’-ngan fu. 'I'he latter is a special a))p()iutinent, for which a first

and a wailing candidate are introduced to his Majesty by the Board
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of War. His forces are certainly distributed very singularly with

relation to those of the other division. The 4 ying of the Tso-kiang

lie at N.inning fii, in the south of Kwangsi, 3 under the tsungpirig

personally, one garrisoning the city
;
under the tsungping of the

former nre7 fii-tsidng or brigadiers, viz., 1 at Liii-chau, where the tituh

also commands 7 battalions
;

I at Pingloh, east of Liuchau
;

1 at

Wii-chau, south of Pingloh : then, southwest of Nan-ning, and at no

great distance from it, is the Sin-T.ii brigade, of Sinning chau and

Taiping fu, the fu-tsving of which is quartered in the latter city ;

northwest of this the Chin-ng'in; north of it and west of Liuchau, the

King-yuen
;
last, a little to the north of the provincial city of Kwei-

lin fti, on the mountain frontier, is the f-ning hien brigade. Those

of the six preceding have attained an ill celebrity during the late

troubles caused by the outlaws in arms against the government.

In the north of Kwangsi are some few local military commands

amonerst the Miautsz’ aborigines. 'I'lieir civilians are numerous in

various parts of the province, but of these we have not space to treat.

The reader will find some more details touching functionaries who
are similarly witliin the jurisdiction of the Board of War, in the

Sz’chuen commands : meantime, it will snfTice to remark that, in King-

yuen, where there is a brigade of the generai-in-chief’s div ision, there

are 2 changkwdiisz’ chdngkwdn (6a), and 1 chdngkwdnsz’ fu-thdng-

kwdn (7a).

In Kwdngtung, the naval force should cruise up the rivers once a

quarter, the naval commander-in-chief proceeding in person every

summer and winter. As it is the last of the maritime provinces, I

shall here introduce a few details respecting the employment of the

navy along the whole seacoast from north to south.

The Shingking marine cruise from the Tieh shin, about Char-

lotte Point, to the Kiuh-hwa Islands on the west side of the Gulf of

Chihli. The Shintung, from the Ilwang-ching Islands, on the coast

of Shantung, about 00 miles (Chinese measurement) south of the Tieh

sh.in, to the Wuting cantonment on the borders of Chihli, and from

Ching sh-'in, the easternmost point of Shfintung, to Ngantung on the

confines of Kiangsu. The sea between the Tiehshan and Ilwang-

ching is traversed by the Shingking and Shantung fleets, each sweep-

ing a distance of 91) li from its proper port
;

the former cruises from

the 5th to the lOth, the I'angchau division in Shantung, from the

3d to the 9th moon. The remaining provincial fleets divide the year

into cruises : tliat of Kiangnan goes to sea and returns In tlie 3d

moon; that of Cheliki uig makes four bi-inunlhly cruises between the
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2d and 9th moons, and a monthly cruise during each of the four remniii-

iug. The Fuhkieii fleet makes ati early cruise from the 2d to the 5lh,

and a later one from the 6th to the 9th moon
;
in the four remaining,

diflerent portions of it put to sea for a month at a time, the odd or

even mouth regulating the departure of this or that division. The

Kvvangtuiig navy scours the seas twice a year for six months at a time.

To insure the non-evasion of their duty, tlie squadrons are hound

to rendezvous at particular places. 'I’he Sii-Sung marine of Kiangsu

meets with the Tingh u at Ta-yang shin
;
from Chehkiang, the Ting-

hli with the Hwang-yen at Kinlung kiang
;
the Hwaug-yen with the

Wanchau at Shakioh shin
;
the Waachau with the Haitan at Hantau

kiang; the Haitan from Fuhkien with the Q,uemoy, in Chinchew, and

the H.iitan with the Fuhkien section of the Namoa.

Kw<ingtung has an arrangement peculiar to itself, which in 1812

was ordered as follows :—The seaboard is divided into 5 lu, beats or

circuits of observation, distinguished as Upper and Lower east. Cen-

tre, and Upper and Lower west. The half yearly cruises of each are

known as early and late. 'Phe early cruise of the upper eastern beat

is made under command of the futddng of Chinghii, near Namoa,

the late cruise under the tsongping of Namoa
;
both should rendezvous

at Kiihtsz’ (Kupche) with the cruisers of the lower eastern beat.

These move, in the first half year, under the tsdntsiang of Pinghli,

in the second, under the fsungping of Kieh-shih, their rendezvous

with the Centre being at Fuh-tang mun; the Centre, in 1812, moved,

early under the futsidng of Hiangshan, and late under the tsau-

tsidng of 'Pa-pang, but the latter, uow commanded by a futsidng, is

no longer a naval station
;
the rendezvous of the Centre with the Upper

western should be off" Hwingmiu Island, and the squadrons of this

should cruise, early under the of the Yang-kiang division,

and late under the yulcih of the same, who is chung-kiun (a term

not transferable in the navy unless we call him flag-captain) to the

tsungping. 'Phis last falls in with the Lower western fleet oif N..u

chau (Sal-ammoniac Island); the latter puts to sea on its early cruise

with the futsidng of Hlihau, and on its late cruise with the tsungping

of Kiungchau or Hiinan. 'Phese, besides meeting the lastmentioned

at Nau-chau, should also seek the futsidng of the Lungmun hieh, in

the Hainan command, off Weichau. In the two western beats there are

also three subordinate cruises. In the eastern waters of the Upper

west, the ying at Niu-chau, Wiichuen, and 'Pungsh m, should each

proceed on two half-yearly cruises without reference to the rendez-

vous of the superior divisions. In the Lower western circuit, the Luug-

•18VOI,. X.\. .NO. Ml.
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inun y«<sidng-’s force also makes two separate half-yearly cruises, and

besides meeting with the rest off Weichau, scours the sea to Peh-

lung cape, upon the confines of the foreign waters, or western part of

the Gulf of Tonquin in which the pirate Shap’ngtsai was discomfited

by the British men-of-war in September, 1849. 'I’he Shtcnisz’ tituh,

or naval commander-in-chief, should make one cruise east or west, in

spring and autumn.

The cruises (siun) are divided into t'ung-sinn under a tsnngping

;

tsung-siun, under a fiHsi hig, tsdntsiang, or yukih
; fun-siun, under a

tusz' or shaupi; and hieh-siun, under tsieiitsung or pa-tsuiig : the pre-

fixes t'ung and tsiing must both be rendered general, or in chief; yim

is divisional, and hieh auxiliary. If the tsungping have excuse in

business, he may send a fiitsidng on the t'ung~siu?i cruise; or, failing

him, a tsdntsiang, but not a yukih or tusz'

;

neither may the latter, nor

a shaupi, command on a tsung-siun cruise, nor a tsientsung or pa-isung

on a. fun-siun. This classification has probably reference to the num-

ber ofcraft which each officer may command on a cruise : I can find no

assigned origin of such distinctions. From a local work, the Kioang-

tung Hiifdng tlioui-lan, or Synopsis of the Coast defense of Kwang-

tung, it appears that the easternmost circuit sends out 15 vessels

manned by 750 men
;
the next, 10 with 590

;
the centre, 15 with 750

;

the upper west, 10 with 590; and the lower, 15 with 850 men. In

Shingking in Manchuria, where the officers of marine are designated

otherwise than in the rest of the empire, the tsidngkiun detaches one

of the 3d grade on a tsung-siun, and three or four of the 4th or 5th

on hieh-siun. In Sh'intung, the siun are divided into North, South, and

East
;
but the paucity of officers in its marine obliges a different system

of cruising commands, which devolve on the subaltern officers. In all

cases, the tsungping reports quarterly to the Board of War what offi-

cers are employed on this duty, and what departures from the rollster

he may have had to make. A like report is sent in to the governor-

general, governor, and admiral of the territory or station.*

* The vessels of the Chinese navy are divided into those of the Inner and
Outer waters. Many of their numerous denominations are untranslateable.save

by persons locally informed; the number fixed by the Board of Works, as the

complement of each province possessing a navy, is given in the following table.

For the supply and repair of these vessels, dockyards are established
;

viz., I in

Shantung, 5 in Kiangn in, 3in Chehki.ing, 4 in Fuhkien, and .o in Kwangtung.
The shipping of the Outer waters is slightly repaired at the end of three,

thoroughly at the end of six, and condemned at the end of nine years, unless
found to be still seaworthy, in which case government undertakes another tho-

rough repair. Thai of the Inner waters undergoes a slight repair three years after

it is built, a thorough repair in five years, and another slight repair, three years
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The navy has charge to prevent the islands from becoming the re-

sort of pirates and bad characters, the people from eniigriiting thither

later. In Chehkiang, Fuhkien, and Kwangtung, the sails and rigging of the

Outer marine are repaired annually
; in other provinces, every third year ; that

of the river craft, once in five years.

DESCRIPTION OF VESSEL.

bhingkmg

outer.

Shantung

outer.

Kiangnan

outer.

Do.

Inner.

Fuhkien

outer.

Do.

Inner.

IChehkiang

outer.

Do.

Inner.

Kwangtung

outer

Do.

Inner.

Kiangsi

inner.

Hupeh

inner.

1

1
Hunan

inner.

|

10 68 50Chen chhicn, fighting vessels
2

Kdn-tsdn^ chuen, to chase (1).. 4
6

2
17 14

10 10

6
5

Shwan^pung chuen, two-masted* •• 2 2

38
2

12l a ku do.

Shwangpung ku^ two-masted.. 1

4

Tsidu chuen, going particular beats. 31

37
27
10
10

16

4

62
2

53

63
10

14

Kw^ai chueny fast-sailing do. • • • •

11

49 ••

4
16

222 139

4 .39

18

155
2
4

218 126 10 18

18

24
57
2
40

Puh-tsiang ,?iun,eight-oared cruisers

30
1

1

30 135

Chdn pdn chuen fir built vessels. •

.56

1J’nng poh chuen, anchoring at sea.

Tsian^ chuen, vessels with oars.. - • • 12 51 ::

35
8

5
18

26
2

Pimg tsai, small do.

2
12

2

3

35

6
1

1

Lit tsian", vessels with do. & paddles
20

fi

18 7

iSi/iu kw’ai, small do. 20l ..

T’.sinng lit kw'ai, with oars & sculls.

Kuini ma. fast-horse (?) I;; 2

Total of all denominations. 1 10; 12, 1.58,498.2671 105 306 170| 156,275 49)861 50
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or from the mnin in any large number. Special annual reports are

m ide to the emperor, upon those of the cruising squadrons, regarding

the increase of the island population. For the prevention of smug-

gling, piracy, and other crimes, there are strict regulations regarding

the complement and armament of merchant vessels of different classes,

as well as their painting, rigging, &,c., the nature of all which particu-

lars should appear in their registration-tickets or sailing-letters. At

Macao, says the Digest in 1812, there are to be no more than 25

vessels of the western men, and these are to be registered by the

local officers. The navy or military of the several stations have strict

o ders to assist distressed merchantmen; and tlie Inquiry (1S25) re-

tains an old Decree of the reign Kiaking by which officers are held

responsible at the same, for the mischief pirates may inflict, in the

Chinese waters upon the vessels of foreigners.

8. The Sz’chuen establishment of Luliying is peculiar, as before

remarked, in having a hi in-pidu, or division of the Green Standard,

placed under sole command of the tsi ingkiiin of the Banner garrison

ofChingtn fi. There are beside, 1 governor-general’s division, I

governor, 1
general-in-chiers, and 4 under tsnngping.
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Tsianp^kiun 21 1 1 1 2 4
15' 1 3 4 5 ] 25 47

Chuenpeh 1 G f) 10 2'2 .39

Chunjkina t'u 12, 2 2 7 7 18 31

Kienchinz.
1

20' 1 3 5 8 13 29 GO

Sung-pwan ting. - • • ill! 1 5 4 7 16 2t

Total.
1 79| 1 1 2lj 32 51 117'217 318 186 4.036 11,511 18,289

The three first divisions all have their headquarters in Chingtu f'l, the

provincial capital. I’he f>hili has three yins under himself personally,

one of which garrisons me city
;
the rest of his division is distributed

through various districts and departments, north, west, and south of

it, some of them at a considerable distance.

The tsnngping of the Chuenpeh Division, i. e. that north of the

streams, resides at Piu-ning fi, on the east bank of the Killing Ri-

ver: his cantonments are spread over the delta between it and the

Yingtsz kiang, one prefecture, Shunking fi, on the west bank of the

K liling, one su')-prefecture, L'ichau, on the west bank of the Yangtsz’,

and the country included between the Y ingtsz’ and one of its affluents

the Chih-shwui, and the borders of Yunnan and Kweichau. The rest

of Sz’chuen east of the Yangtsz’ is under the tsnngping of Chungking.
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Every 10th moon, the Chnenpeh Division, or that of Chungking,

yearabout, is put in motion along the inner frontier of Sz’chuen
;
their

observation completed, the t)tuh proceeds in person over the same

ground. In the 2d moon of every year, the Silting and Kweichau

brigades of the Chuenpeh Division rendezvous on tlie frontier with

the troops of the Sheu-Ngan division in Shensi, of wliom we shall

speak again. The duty of these detachments is to beat up the

mountain retreats and forests in the ranges common to the two pro-

vinces. This was ordered in 1810 after the dispersion of the White

Lily fiction in this region.

In Sz’chuen there are siuen-yii-sM (33), who rank with Chinese

officials of the second class of the 3d grade, siacn-fvsht (4/3) vgnu-

fuslii {ol3), tsien-hu (5a) over a thousand families, (6a),

chang-kwan-sz’ chdngkwdn, and ehdng-ktodn-sz' fu-chdngkwdn . The

position of the region over which they have authority will be best

shown by the following table, in which the places named are arranged

from north to south.
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Tsah-kuh ting J 3
Mau chau j 3 5
.VI iukung ting i 1

Tntsien-lii ting 4 2 12 5 83 : 15
Tsingki hien ) 1 1

1

Mapien ting 9 ' 4
Li'i chau 1 1

1

Sichana hien ] ' 5
Yueh-tsiuen hien 1 2 8

I

y 6*yuen hipn 2 1 4 2 '

1 1

Mien-ning hien
;

1 iJ
1

Hwui-1( chau
1 2 ' 2
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The remainder of this immense province, within the mountain

ranges which intersect the territories r.-'rupied by savage tribes,

is observed, on the south, by the Kienchang Division, of which the

headquarters are at Ningyuen fi, and in the north, by the Siing-

pwtin, whose tsun^pin': is quartered in the chief town of the ting, or

independent sub-prefecture which is thence so called. The former is
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however much the more extensive command of the two, stretching

from the borders of Yunnan nearly to the Kansiih frontier at Lungngan

fi'i. I’he Sung-pwan, though not so extensive, is scarcely less irregu-

lar in its limits, as we shall see in speaking of the plantations.

As noted above (page 340), 782 Luhying soldiers are stationed

along the borders of Sz’chuen and Anterior Tibet, or rather at the

magazines along the line of communication between Ta-tsien lu (the

Arrow-head foundry) and the Tibetan frontier. It is not stated from

what division these are detached.

Within the jurisdiction of the futsidng of Mau-kung are certain

fi'in-titn, plantations in savage territory. This brigade is part of the

Sunopw'in Division, although its headquarters are but a short distance

from the capital. There are other fdn-tiai in the Sii-tsing cantonment

of the same brigade, and talso at Wei-chau, the brigadier of which is

under the tsungping of the Kienchang division
;
in Tsah-kuh

;
and at

T^tsien-lii.

The word tun is applied to various settlements, plantations, or colo-

nies in 111, Kansuh West, H inan, Sz’chuen, Yunnan, and Kweichau.

In Sz’chuen they are characterized as fdn tun; and were peopled in

1812 by 72,374 families of savages, the remains probably of the petty

kingdom of Kinchuen conquered by Akwei in 1760
;
they cultivated

in Maukung ting, to within a hundred miles of the capital on the

west and south in Maukung ting, five tun, comprising above 184,000

Chinese acres. There were over these 16 shaup'i, 24 tsientsung, 41

patsung, and SiQwdiwei; viz. in the cantonments of

Shaupi,

Tsientsung,

Pitsung,

W.'ii-wei,

Maukung.

4

9
8

21

Sa-tsing.

2

8
25

Wei-r.hau.

10

15

25
50

The soldiery under their command appear to till certain por-

tions of ground at fixed rates of rent, and to assist the civil power in

collecting that due to the Crown by the fdn-hu, or savage population.

The above colonies or plantations may be at least said to be upon

the natural border of Sz’chuen, though considerably within its terri-

torial or geographical limits; but the strange tribes spread north and

south through the central divisions, and into those of the Kienchang

and Sungpwan officered by men of their own race, to some

of whotn are given local commissions, with Chinese military titles by

the Board of War, and others who have hereditary rank and titles, the

patents affecting which they receive from the same Board, which is

also competent to promote and degrade them.
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The former are called tii-pien, local officers, of whom there were,

ill 1812, 4 tsientsung^ and 4 patsung in the Ngo-mei district in Kia-

ting fii. 'I'he others are distinguished by titles in vogue in the Ming

dynasty, but obsolete as applied to Chinese office-bearers in this age.

We slull find the same and others in other provinces.

9. In the general command of Hukwang, we find in Ilupeh 1

governor-general’s division, I governor’s, 1 general-in-chief’s, and two

under tsungping

;

in Ilundn I governor’s, 1 general-in-chiefs, and 3

under tsungpmg.

DIVISIONS.
Ying.

bo
s

£

*05

c
•rt

Yukih. Tii-sz’. Shaupi. Tsient’g.
Patsung.

Hupeh.
Tsuiigtuh 3 1 2 1 2 6 12

Fuyuen 2 1 1 2 4 8

Tituh 5 1 2 2 5 10 20
Yuiiyang fii 7 3 1 7 13 20
I-chang fu 25 3 5 10 7 20 43 84

Total. 42 4 7 18 11 36 76 144

Hunan.
Fuvuen 2 1 2 4 8
Tituh. 7, 1 1 2 3] 5 13 25
V^uiigchau fu. 3 •• 3 3 6 12
Chinkan 35, 8 6 9 11 27 56 111

Suitsing
'1

1 3 13 22

146 110 2,572 5,218 14,262

175' 113' 2,262 7,065 16,477

Grand Total.
|
95| 13| 15| 33j 28| 80|l68i322. 321

1

2231 4,834| 12,283| .30,739

In Hupeh the tsnngtuh and fuynen have their headquarters in the

capital Wuchang f j ;
the tHuh's are at Kuhehing hien

;
those of tlie

Yunyang and f-cheing Divisions are in the department cities of the

same name; the tsungping of the latter, whose command reaches

across the whole south of the province, includes in it certain aborigin*

al t'u-sz' in the district of Chuhshan in YunyAng fu
;
the local officers

appear, however, to be all civilians by designation.

'1 he Hukvving section of the Yangtsz’ ki ing east, is protected by

this same Division, which scours the river from IJingkwoh to the con-

fines of Kiangsi
;
and westward towards Wuchang fii, with the forces

of which it has a station of rendezvous. This again cruises down
stream till it meets the Yohehau force from Hunan, and up stream

to Wu-shan, within the boundary of Sz’chuen.

In Hunan i\\e fuyuen resides at the capital, Chang-sha fu, the ti~

luh at Shinchau fu, on the western side of the range which divides the

j
r vmce from n rth to south. The tsungping of Yungchau is cpiar-

tered m the dcpait e.it e .t^ ol that name, in tl e ooulh of the [)io\ince;
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the tf,iinsping oi l\\Q Chin-kan Division, at the garrison town of Chin-

kan in FunghwSng ting, in the Miautsz’ country, in which is likewise

situated the garrison town of Suitsing, the headquarters of the tsung-

ping of Suilsing chin.

The country of the abr.rigines, it will be seen from the above table,

is plentifully stocked with troops; it contains four-fifths of the total

of provincial cantonments. The commanding these, it must

be remembered, are under the Utah of Hunan, and the governor-ge-

neral or tsungtuh of Hhkwang, but not under the fui/uen, or governor

of Hunan, as he does not unite in himself the office and title of tituh.

But thefjyuen, according to the Digest, has under him a number of

Chinese officers, employed in the Miiu tun, or plantations of the re-

claimed aborigines, in Funghwang ting, Yungsui ting, Kienchau ting,

Ma-yiing hien, and P.iutsing hien. They were, in 1812, 6 shaupi, 6

tsientsung, 10 pa-tsiing, 17 wahvei, and 17 extra, or lance waiwei.

3'hese are all distinguished, by the prefix tun, belonging to the plan-

tations, from the same officers in the Lu/iying battalions. They rise

first, from soldiers of the Luhying in the same divisions, recommended

as conversant with the ways of the aborigines
;
these become tun wai-

wei, who rise in regular gradation to tsientsung. A tsientsung serving

five years with credit, may be recommended by the governor-general to

the Board, for presentation to his Majesty, and promotion to the rank

of tun shaupi] if he serve five years with no other credit than that he

does not commit himself, his commission as tun tsientsung is renewed

by the Board. The patsung and waiwei who are the best drills, are

noted as eligible for shaupi. The only cantonment returned in the

Red Book of 1849, as a tan-ying, is the 25th of the Chinkan Division,

called the Teh-shing, or Victorious, ignored by the Inquiry of 1825.

I am therefore unable to speak accurately as to the numbers or com-

position of those upon whom the subalterns are intended to reflect the

advantages of this conversance with drill. The Digest (1812) gives

a total of 7,000 tun-kiun, or force of the plantations, under the gover-

nor of Hunan, in addition to the regulars of his own pidu, or division.

The Chinkan cantonments are scattered widely and irregularly

over the province, mingling apparently with those of the tituh’s divi-

sion, and inclosing them north, south, and west. The Yohchau

brigade is part of the Chink in Division
;

it protects, as mentioned in

speaking of Hukwang, a portion of the Yangtsz’ kiang navigation
;

also that of the Tungting lake. Its name, Chin-kan, shows that it is

its duty to keepin cheek the five kan of Miautsz’ of Yung-p.iu, which,

though it marks a locality, is not the name of a chau or hien.
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10. VV'uIi the Luhyiiii' of Kaiisuh we have already some acquiiiii-

tance in the garrisons of'iii and East Turkestan. The division of the

governor-general of Kansuh and Slicnsi has it.s headquariers at Lnn-

chau fu, the capital, his residence
;
one general-in-chief, residing at

Kan chau, commands the Luhyhig in Kansuh ea.st, wiiich is farther

garrisoned by 4 divisions under tsungping

;

the tituk of Urumtsi com-

mands in the west, supported by two tiunyping, one of whom is at Pa-

likvvan, the other at Suiting ching, close to Kuldsha, or fli city. The

force of the two provinces is as below.
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K.vnsuh East.
i

Tsungtuh. 5 1 1 4 1 4 10 20
TItuh 5 1 3 ] 6 q ....

1

Ninghia fii. 16 22 1 2 7 4 13 li 46 ....

Sining f6 17 9 I 7 9 7 22 39 .... ....

Liang-chau fu . . • 22 16 2 7 9 13 18 41 . . .

.

....

Suh-chau 20 17 2 1 8 8 7 17 41 ....

Total. 85 7 b 86 32 60 87,207 15,558 15,676 10,329
Kassuh West.

Tituh (Urumtsi) • • 3 1 t 1 3 6 12 — ....

Palikwan 18 3 2 5 9 9 27 55 ....

Ill 10 I 1 3 4 7 15 25 .... ...j

Total. 31 4 4 9 la 19i 48 92 29 1. 224 6,935 7,682 ....

Shensi.
Fiiyuen. 3 1 1 1 3 6 10
Tituh (fii yuen) 6 51 1 4 1 5 10 21 ...

3 3
Hanchung 3 •• 2 1 2 5

y
11

Singan fu. 25 36 2 1 5 11 12 28 50 ....

11 ft 6 0 IS 27
Yen-Sui. 38 3 22 3 6 8 ’•8 15 21 C6

....

....

Total. 92l ••1 6 9 31 37, 49' 49 194'39l 369 12,3901 17.5891 12,085

Grand Total. 208j.. 17 18i75 83.1021229.493,688 593 134,883 40,967 22,914

'Fhe detachments from the Euhyhig of Kansuh are hwan-fdns

,

garrisons protecting towns beyond the frontier, and inn-fung, employ-

ed in cultivating colonial plantations. Both are relieved quinqnennialiy.

The tsHngtnh’.< division at Linchau sends hwdn-fang to Kuch(^ in

T urkestan : the Kanchau tituh's, hwdn-fing to Aksu and Ushi, and tun-

ting toU^hi and Tarbagatai. 'Phe Ninghi i division sends hw 'ni-fang

and tun-ting to the same places
;
the Sining, hwin-fang to Cashgar,

the Li'mgchau, kwin-fdn.g to Yengihissar, Khoten, Yarkard, Aksu, and

Ushi. and tun-ting to the last; and the Suh chau, hwan-fdng to Aksu

and Ushi, and tun-ting to Ushi and Tarbagatai. The different ying

of these general divisions contribute, at the most, some thirty or forty

horse, foot, or garrison soldiery to the Imdn-fong.

The Luhying of Kansuh west do not detach except from Palikwan,

which sends htnin-fing to Aksu
;
but the 111 division is itself one large

49VOl,. XX. .NO. VII.
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detachment. At Suiting ching, west of Kiildsha, is the centre ying ;

at Kwangyin ching, south of Suiting, the left; at Chenteh ching, on

Ghorkas river, which gives name to the cantonment
;

I at Payenlai, or

Ilichun ching; ! atTarkhi; 1 at Kurkaru nsi;
;

I on the Tsing River
;
1

at Kalaparkosun
;
and 1 at Kungning ching. There are plantations at

Suiting, at Kwangyin, at Chenteh, at Kungshin, at Htchun, at Tarkhi^

29 in all under the tsungping's officers, and cultivated, in part at all

events, by his soldiers. In the Palikwan division, there are 3 planta-

tions within the centre, left and right cantonments under the personal

command of the tsungping ; 3 under the brigade of si.x cantonments

of which Hami is the headquarters; 3 under the yiikih of Kuching,

and 1 under the shaupi of Muhlui, which with 4 other ying compose

the Ngan-si brigade, which may be said to observe the country on the

e.l ;e of the Desert. The remaining 3 ying are, 1 in charge of the city

of Urumtsi, or Teh-liwa chau, 1 at .Manas, a little west of Urumtsi,

and 1 at Purunkir, on the Sirgalyin River. At Urumtsi, 4 plantations

are under the centre, 4 under the left, and 4 under the right In

1812, the Tsing-ho and Kurkara-usu cantonments belonged to the

tipidu ; they have since been transferred to the tsungynng of 111, as

above, shown.

Under the surveillance of the tituh of Kansuh east are two government

D.astnres, containing in all six droves of horses; one under the LiAng-

chau tsungping, of 5 droves
;
under the Sitting, one of 5 ;

and under the

Snh-chau, one ofo droves. In Kansuh west, under the titiih of Urumtsi

is one of 5 droves
;
under the Palikwan tsungping, one of 5, and one

drove ofcamels
;
at Kuching, in the same division one pasture-ground

i'or 5 droves of horses, and in the Ngansi brigade, the same. Every

drove of horses contains 4U stallions and 290 mares, which would make

a provision of It540 stallions and 8209 mares in this province. The

camels are 290 in a drove, male and female. The care of the horses

devolves upon 370 or herdsmen, who are looked after by

wai-wei from the above divisions, who during this service are

styled mnh-fu, subalterns as muh-chang

,

who again are under the direc-

tion of hiaher officers of the ying detached for the purpose. The

camels are similarly disposed of.* These are for purposes of war.

and not for the use of the postal establishment.

It should liave been mentioned, page 322, th.it a liko^rrangcinent obtains in

Tnrbngiitni, and on a larger scale in Hi In Hi, tl lidrse-p.islures are in charge

of the^Charars of the province, 14 in that of the Eluths. as well us 1 camel

.rround. There is but one drove on each pasture, and as the proportions are

til" same, we have d-total of!'2u stallions and 4()|ltl mares, with 2UU Aiamels, in

Hi ; a id in Tarbagatai, where the Ch ihars keep one ground of 1 drove, and the

Eluths the other of G droves, 2c0 stallions and 140U mares.
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It remains only to speak of the military ofTiccrs of the tribes west

of the confluence of the Yellow R-iver above Liiiichau fn, and within

the provincial boundaries of Kansuh. Tliese are 8 chi-hwii-shi (3ff),

7 chi-hwui tung-chi {S3),S chi-hwiii tsirnshi {4a), S tsicnhu (Sr/) '?.fu

(sienhu (53), 2S pehhu ((5a), 1 fti-pehhn, and pehchang. A portion

of these titles as before stated, are of the Ming dynasty, and a part are

descriptive, as tsien-hu, peh-chang, i.e. over a thousand or a hundred

families; but, except that they receive the commissions or patents

which are in most if all cases hereditary, from the Board of War, vve

have little to do with them in a military sense, nor are there anv data

accessible to the writer regarding their organization as troops.

In Shensi, thefityuen resides at Si-ngan fi, the capital of the province,

which is also the headquarters of the division thence named
;
but the

tituh lies at Knyuen in Kansuh, and the tsungping of the Hochau

division, at Hochau in the same province. Hing-ngan fii, on the

border of Hopeh is the headquarters of the Shen-Ngan, and Yiilin, in

the North, upon the Great Wail, ol’ the Yen-Sui division.

The fupiou, or governor’.s division, heluches hwarifang to Kuch6 ;

the ti~pidu at Knyuen, to Yarkand, Aksu, and Ushi, also hinting to

L'shi and Turfan. 'J’he Yen-Sui division, singularly enough, its

pos tion considered, detaches hwdnfdng to Cashgar and Kharashar,

and to Turfiii
;
the Hochau, hwanfdnglo Yengihissar. 'I’he

Sing in sends a number of men to Turfin t'ing ch'di, to do what they

may be set about; and the Siien-Ngin similarly supplies Turfan.

The last, as before observed, cooperates periodically with the Sui-

ting and K'.veichau brigade.s of the Chuenpeh division along the Sz’-

chuen frontier. This is in the 2d moon; in the lOth, the titnh’s

division moves from Knyuen in Kansuh to scour the Shensi mountains.

K ay lien is itself west of the Peh-ling, but we have no noiice of the

route of these troops. All the divisions, except those of the governor

and the (..•Mngpojg of Shen-Ngin, as will be seen from the Table, are

subdivided into numerous petty stations, sin and pda, which are

nothing more than subdterns guards in permanence.

II. Last of the provincial armies of tiie Green Standard is that of

Yunn.'in and Kweichau. In the former the chief divisions are under

the governor-general, gover.ior, and general-in chief, and there are six

uudor trungping. In Kweichau there is a governor’s division, a general-

in-chisfa, and 4 tsnngping's commands.
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Yunnas.
Tsiingtuh 4 1 1 2 1 3 8 16 ....

Fi'ivuen. 2 2 1 2 4 8

10 2 3 0 3 q 10 ....

Kaikwa. 5 1 1 ? 3 4 10 20 ....

Hoh-Li 7 1 I 1 3 6 11 23 .... ....

Liu-yuen. fi 2 1 2 6 10 22 .... ....

Tang-vuen. 1 1 2 3 6 14 30
Chaulung 8 2 4 8 4 26 .... ....

4 4 8 16 — —
! Total. 53 6 13 18 15 48 88 199 241 219 2,538 17,229 15,477
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Kweichau.
i

iFnviien. 2 1 1 2 4 7!.... . . . .
1

3 ] 3 fi
10

2 1 3 10

rs»

16 . ..

.

3 0 1 3 fy ...

Weining. 53 11 5 IS 19 37 8.3 185

Kiichau 3|
.. 2 1 3 6 12 ....

271 190 2,571 12,807

Grand Total. |I20| 17i 2QI <W)I 37l 99 202
1

143 1 512! 409
1

5,109
1 30,036 1

29,765

The tuk-pidu of Yunniin is at its capital YunnSn fn, where ihefu-

t/ucn also resides. The I'ltuh is quartered at 'I’a-Ii fu towards the

northwest frontier of the province, and, farther in tlie same direction^

at Hoh-kinjr chan is stationed the tsungping of the IIoh-Li Division,

whicli takes its name from the last mentioned department and the pre-

fecture of Likiling fu. In the southwest we find the headquarters of

a division in the Tang-yueh ting ; in the south, of one at Pn-’rh, of

another at Lin-ngan fu which with Yuen-kiang chau gives it its name
;

and of another at Kaihwa fu. The remaining one, Chautung is in the

extren>e north.

The superior officers of Tangyueh receive extra pay, as do also the

infe’-ior of the Luugling brigade in this division. 'I'he geographical

position of the rest sufficiently indicates the region of their charge,

Kaihwi excepted
;
the city of this name is close to the Cochinchinese

frontier, hut the only fu-tsidng, or brigadier in the c«>mmand, has his

headquarters at Tsiihiung fii, some 50 miles west of the capital.

We have here again a sprinkling of barbarian or independent tribes,

with native officers distinguished by the titles of the Chinese Luhying

( td-pien ), or by those not now in vogue in the empire (td-sz' ) ;
of which

notice has been already taken. Of the former there are in Likiang fu, 1

shavpi and tsientsung : in Chung-tien ting, 2 shnnpi,r> tsien-t>ung,

and \6 pn~ti:nn<; ; in Wei-si ting, 2 and I pntsimg ; iiiYun-

lunir, 4 tfifntoing and I putstma : 2 tsientsung in P^ushan in Yung-

ch.itig fu, and 5 pdtsung in 'rang-yueh chau. 'I'here are also, it is
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not stated where, three native officers of military rank of the 6th, and

two 2 of the 7th grade, in Yunnan.

Ofthe tu-sz’, in Tangyueh chau, Shnn-ning fi'i, Yungchang fn, Lung-

ling ting, Tungchiien fi'i (well within the frontier line in the north

of the province) and Pu-’rh fi'i, there are 3 siuen yitshi (3/Q), 4 siuen

fu-shi (4/3), 1 is'ien hu (5 a), and 2 ngun fu-shi (5/3). A glance at

the map will show the general whereabouts of the tribes in question.

I have no means of defining their territory with any exactness.

In Kvveichau, the fthjven lives at Kweiyang the capital; the titvfi

to the south at Ng.'in-shun fu. The NgSn-( division takes its name

from the last mentioned city and that of Hing-i, the headquarters of

its tsungping, near the MLautsz’ on the Kwangsi border. At the eas-

tern extremity of the same line, atLt-ping, is the of the Kii-

chau division, named after the sub-prefecture of Kuchau, which has

no city so called. Chinyuen is in the extreme east, Wei-ning at the

extreme west of the province; the latter an immense division, of the

extent of which some idea may be formed from the fact that the Sung-

t'au brigade, on the Hunan border of Kweichau, in the very north of

the latter province, and thatofTiiyun, are both within its jurisdiction,

which may indeed be said to comprise three-fourths of Kweichau.

Of local officers (tu-pien), there are 41 tsienf.iuitg in Kweiyang fi/^

the capital. Ting-fan chan, Lof.ih chau, 'Pai-kutig ting, Tsing-kiang-

ting, Hwang-ping chau, Ku-chau, Hi 'kiatig ting, L.ingtai ting, P'u-

ngan chau, Pa-chni ting, Tankiang ting, Tu-kiang ting, M^hA chau,

and 'Psiitgping hien
;
with 21 pn-tsung in the same districts, which are

all along the southeast face of the provitice, in, or bordering on the

Miautsz’ country. There are besides, as in Yutinan, two military offi-

cers of the 6th, and five of the 7th grade.

Of /(/ss’ there are but few designations; they are 61 chdvg-kwdn-

sz’ ch ngkwdn (6 a) and 17 chdng-kwdn-fz’ fu-diangkwan (7 a) scat-

tered about the above and several other districts to the north of them,

including even Sungtau ting.

In the Miautsz’ country from which revenue is derived, there are

L^ihying officers detached to the plantations as in Hunan. These are

9 shaupi,'i9 tsientsmig, 60 pd-tsuns, wai-ioei, all with (he prefix

Midu : there also 10 Minu tne.i tsien-t!tui>g, of fortified magazines.

The troops they command amount (1312) to 9339 tmt-kiun, soldiery

of the plantations. The fdyutn is returned in his military capacity,

as the chief authority over these, who occupy ground along the

common frontier of Hunan and Kweichau, as may be inferred from
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the fact that one shavpi is stationed at Tungjin fii, and all the rest in

Sungtdu.

Having thus somewhat summarily disposed of the numbers and

disposition of the Luhying troops, we shall proceed briefly to the

appointment of their officers, in considering which, we shall have

occasionally to revert to the army of the Banner.

Advancing in the order of the Digest, it must be first observed that

office in both armies is of four different descriptions: 1st, kien-jin ;

where two offices are united in one person specially selected, who re-

ceives the pay of both. A civilian, the shilong or vice-president ofone

of the six Boards, for instance, if a B.auuernian, may befu-toiung of

one of the Eight Banners :—the fuyam of ShSnlung, Shansi, Ho-

nan, Nganhwui, and Kiang-si, are also t'ltuh of the same provinces.

2d, hie.h-jin

;

a term also implying tenure of more offices than one,

but by an incumbent who draws pay for one only. 'I’he appointment

of officers distinguished as wei-shtt, acting deputy, in the Banner

Corps, are almost all, if not all, hieh-jin. 3d, pai-jin, dispatched on

particular duty; either by Imperial mandate, as the high officers

periodically sent on tours of military inspection, the Inspectors of

barracks,* or by the Board of War, or the Banners, or commanders-

in-chief to whom the deputed may be subordinate; c. g. the ti-t'avg

couriers, beforementioned (p. 312), the muh-kwan over the pasture-

grounds in Kruisuh and beyonds the frontier (p. 000), officers station-

ed at barriers, plantations, &c. 4th, shih-jin ; where offices are con-

ferred for degree obtained upon examination, of which there is a fixed

number.

In the provinces, an examination is held by the hioh-t ii, or chief

literary officer, in the first of the three years of his tenure, for the

* In dealinn- with the Metropolitan army, page 16, I should have noticed the

rhartre of the old and new Barracks, which devolves on a tfituns or fn-h/tvg

of each of the Manchu and .Mongol Banners, chosen annually for the service.

Eifrht .Maiie.hus and eight Mongols of the above are held responsible for the

order of the troops in the city : if any commit himself, he is reprimanded
;
if he

show sicrn.s of penitence, he is allowed to remain
;

if he olfend again within a

j'car, ht^is sent to tdl the Jr.nind at Lariti, in Kirin. Under these are eight

Manchu yiniflsvna. niarsh.als of the camp, and eight Chungking, with as many
Mono-ols ;

4t) Manchu, and 16 Mongol subalterns. These latter are over the

old Barracks or Cantonments, !ti,0mi buildings in all, evenly divided amongst

the Banners ; one fourth at the disposal of Mongol, the rest of .Manchu Banner-

men. The New Barracks are of which every Manchu Banner is supposed

to occupv tllO. and every Mongolian 80 buildings They arc under 8 Manchus,

8 .Mongols, and 8 Hankinn yin^tsunar, 16 Manchu, 8 Mongel and 8 Hankiun

Chungking, and a similar number of subalterns

One of these yingtxung has in turn charge of ten nutpests of the city gates,

called pif.nkih There are two outside the Chittg-y.ang. and one beyond all

other gates ; and at each are stationed two M.inchu chingkiag and two subal-

terni of the Pi*d Force, with one Mongol and one Hankiun o.'t.ae sime officers
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graduation of (nilitary candidates, they are first tried in martial exer-

cises, archery
;
this is tlie outer field of coiniietition

;
then in the

inner field, sc. of literature, through which latter they pass without

Very high attaiumeuts. Tnis takes place after the civil examination

of the first year; after that of the classes in the second year, there ia

no trial allowed the military; but, in the third, the siutsdi, or gra-

duates of both, may enter for kujin, or the master’s degree, at the

provincial hall
;
and, this obtained, for the tsinsz’ degree at Peking.

The numbers allowed to the diaerent provinces are as follows :

—

Sid tsai. Kujin. Shitsed. Kujin.
Hin-kiun ("Chihli) tsO 40 Fuhkien 1 ,038

1,166

50
Funglien fu (M chria.) 50 3 Kwangtung 44

Chihli - 2,321 111 Kwangsi 89il 30

ShAnsi 1,.533 40 Sz’chiien 1,457 40
Shantung - - 1,624 46 Hupeli 993 25
Hon in • 1,640 47 Hunan 1, 033 24
Kiang si -

Ng.inhwui
909
b49 |63

Shensi
Kansuh

1,071

849
50
50

KiAngsi - 1,198 44 Yunnan - 1,171 42
Chehkiang - - 1,204 oO Kweichau - 729 23

Claim to office may be laid by men of hereditary rank, from ungan

ki-yu (5 a) up to a kiin<f, or duke of the national nobility
;
by a tsin-

sz', or one who has taken his military doctor’s degree, or a kujin,

the military A. M.
;
and by a yin-sang, or son of an officer, breveted

some degrees below his father’s rank on any great occasion during

his father’s life
;
or when the latter has died a violent death in the ser-

vice of the state, in which case he is termed a n in yin-saug, or son

so breveted for his father’s misfortune. Sons of the two highest

grades may be yin-sang in the 4th
;
sons of the 3d in the 5th, and

sons of the 4th in the 7th grade.

The grade of office to which any of the above may succeed, is

higher or lower according to his qualification of rank as above describ-

ed. In the Banner, a noble of the three highest of the five orders of

national nobility may be made a Minister-extra of guards or a Guards-

man
;
those of hereditary rank below the above down to ?/«//-/: -yii

(on)— after a year’s service as supernumeraries—Guardsmen of the

3.4 class. In eit'ier case they must have been presented. In the

Luhying, a tsz' and nan, the two lowest orders of the national nobili-

ty, may be returned in the list of candidates to fill a fdtsiung vacancy
;

king-che-th-yii (3«) either tsnntsidng or yii-kih
;
k tu-yii (4n) tii-sz^;

yiin ki-yii{3n),-^kau-pi. Fin-san^' of the 4th grade, having similarly

acted for three years with the Luhying, may be promoted to tu-sz’;

of the 5th a, to sknu-pi

;

of the 5th /d to sknuyii

;

of the 6th, to tsien-

tsung of ying or loci

;

of the 7th, or 8th, patsung or waiioti.
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Yia-sang, if B innermen, obtain commissions in tlie Banner of a

grade equivalent to their own by brevet.

Chinese of the five orders of national nobility who have served three

years as guardsmen
;
may have their names submitted to his Majesty as

eligible for the post o^fd-tsidng; king~chi-tu-yu and yun~ki-yu, who

have served three yars a with Luhying division, as supernumeraries are

also qualified to have their names returned for the post to which it is

above stated they may succeed in virtue of their hereditary rank.

Ngan-ki-yii may be made tsientszing.

Military tsin-sz' of the highest order, who are three in all, may be

made first-class Guardsmen
;

the mass, shanp'i. Kiijin of the Han-

kiun may become tsientsung of the loei stations in the Canal-trans-

port service. Tsinsz\ after serving as ti-tdvg for five years may be

shau-pi of Luhying
;
kii jin, serving as ti-tdng are classed

;
the first

class rising to shaup'i of ying or wei

;

the second to shau-yu or tsien-

tsnng of so, in the Canal service.

Vacancies are distinguished as of the Banner, of the Luhying, of

the wei, or of the Gale. Banner vacancies, ki-kineh, may need to

be filled up by one of those within the same tsdnling, or field officer’s

command, or the same tsoling company of 150, in which it has occur-

red, or out of the same wing of the Banner
;
or out of the 3 superior,

or 5 inferior Banners, or out of any two Banners of the same color,

plain and bordered
;

or out of the whole Eight Banners. Chinese

are, of course, ineligible for any of these, but Mongols may fill Man-

chu vacancies, and Manchus, who are all competent to fill the few

appointments particularized as Mongol, encroach largely on the Lvh-

ying. In the frontier Luhying garisons of Chihli and Shansi, 4

fntsidng, 3 tsdntsidng, 6 yukih, 21 tusz' and 33 shau-pi, are always

M anchu. In the interior of Chihli every fifth vacancy among/«-<sjd/(^

and ts’an-ts’idng is filled by a Manchu ;
and three in every ten yv-kih,

tn-sz'

,

and shau-pi. In Shensi and Kansuh, and the Sung-pw.in

Division of Sz’chuen, one in every seven fu-tsidng and tsantsiang ;

one in every six yu-kih and tu-sz'

;

and one in every five shaupi, is

similarly appropriated. The term indicating vacancies in the Green

Standard, ying-kiueh, is applied to those in the siun-ph of the Gendar-

mery, provincial forces, land, and marine ; and in the ho-ying, or river

cantonments.

The wei-hue.h, vacancies in the lieutenancies of the wei and the

so, in the Canal-transport Department, are filled only by Chinese.

The mun-kiueli, gate vacancies, are those on the city gates filled by

the subalterns, who are Han-kiun only
;
the rest, mun-ling and mun-li

are reckoned among the ki-kiueh.
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In appointments,—unless the Emperor shall signify his pleasure

especially regarding the officer who is to succeed to the command of

a tituh or tsungping'

s

division, lists will be put before him by the

Board. Two tsungping in Kw^ngsi and Yunnan, <as before remarked,

are exceptions to this rule.

For fiUsiang and others down to shnupi inclusive, there are, in

stated commands or cantonments, in different provinces, a number

of appointments that are tt~kiuch, made on the motion of the |)ro-

vincial authorities, who either recommend, for excellence as officers,

those whose full term of service in their present grade is not quite

completed; those who have been specially sent, as a reserve, by the

Emperor; or those entitled by length of service to promotion, or by

qualifications, to employment. Candidates fit to succeed to these,

from tsan-lsidng to tsientsting inclusive, may be recommended

(y'updu) before they have served their time, in H'man, Shensi, Kan-

suh, Sz’chuen, Kwangtung, Kwangsi, Yunnan, Kweichau, and

Fuhkien, by the governor-generals, governors, generals-in-chief, and

generals of division. On their recommendation the Board will present

a first and a waiting-man to the Emperor, but these will ordy succeed

alternately with officers of the same rank, who have been already,

on presentation by the Board, selected and sent (kienfah) by his

Majesty to the provinces, as a reserve of expectants: there is a limited

number of such, not exceeding two futsidng and tsdvtsidng, and four

yy-kih and tu-sz'. Appointments in both the above forms admit a

third in their series, viz., where the promotion is given to officers,

ying-shing, worthy to be promoted, or ying-pfi, fit to be employed :

thus the first vacancy occurring in any province in which all three

rules obtain (for they are none of them universal), is filled up by the

{yd-pdu) pre-nominee, the second by the kien-fdh, chosen expectant,

and the third by the ying-shing or ying-pu, deserving promotion or

employment.

Where there are no ti-kiueh in a province, the Board put forward

(tui) candidates to succeed hom fu-tsidng to tu~sz’

,

alternately with

the kien-fdh; where the ti-kineh are few, the Board put forward two

out of three for appointments not tz-kiueh ; a kien-fdh officer succeed-

ing to the third. Effective tsdntsidng, waiting in Peking after mourn-

ing, recovery from sickness, &c.
,

if five times passed over by the

Board without being pul forward, may be sent to serve in provinces

adjoining that in which they last served, with a view to their suc-

ceeding to ti-kiueh, when such vacancies occur : where tsien-tsvng

are entitled on completion of their term of service to succccl to the

50ron. XX. NO. vii.
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ti-kiueh of shanpi, if there be none in the province, they may succeed,

in four instances out of five, to a tui-kiueh, under the Board’s auspices

;

in the fifth, the candidate waits until a ti-kiueh occurs somewhere

else.

Men of hereditary rank are competent to fill ti-kiueh, but at in-

tervals : e. §•. a king-ch^ tii yi't, having qualified himself by his service

during the set term of his probation, may succeed to a fourth vacancy,

in the rank we have above shown such service to entitle him to; the

previous three being filled by officers duly serving in the rank below.

In stated localities, officers of the rank above specified may be

removed from one post to another (tiau), without increase of rank

or emolument, although there be some of responsibility.

Appointments may be {luu) succeeded to in cyclic rotation, as in the

case of theManchus holding Luhying commissions, above referred to.

For certain posts named in the rules, the Board select (kien siuen) a

first and a waiting-man from Manchus, Mongols, Hankiun or Luhying.

This arrangement is different from that distinguished by the word

tui, to “put forward;” there is no list given of posts to which the

latter is applied, as there is of the rest
;
but it is stated that all ap-

pointments, not regulated by the preceding rules, come within its

scope.

VJhen fu-tsiang succeed to tui-kiueh, if an expectant be present,

he is introduced by the Board; otherwise a list is given in by them.

In a few instances the latter order of proceeding is imperative; the

rest move up to fill tui-kiueh according to the month in which it is

decided by lot that they shall succeed. The month may be odd or

even in the lower grade
;
lOth or 7th, 4th or 8th, with other varieties,

in the higher; and here again are distinctions enabling one class of

candidates to succeed in one month, another in another. From the

tu-sz' upwards, this arrangement affects individuals; below them,

candidates are formed in classes with reference to the month allotted
;

vacancies in the lower ranks being of course more numerous than in

the upper. In the higher grades again, and some of the lower, if no

vacancy occur in the month allotted to a candidate, he may be allow-

ed to fill one occurring at a later period.

Tsien-tsung, and those below them, may be selected by the head

of the provincial government in which they serve; tsien-tsung of the

Gates (see Gendarmery) who are all Hankiun, are limited to the even

months; that is to say their lots are all marked with the even months,

and a vacancy occurring in an odd month will be filled by one whose

lot has marked him to succeed in the even month following it.
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Some officers are named to rise as soon as their term of service

shall have expired; this rule obtains much on frontier posts and at

stations of assumed difficulty
;
some, commanded by his Majesty to

succeed, for their merits, as soon as occasion shall offer, if there be

no place for them in the classes by allotment, succeed at intervals

fixed by rule. Service in the field will earn an officer promotion to

vacancies occurring in the force during the campaign, or to such as

occur among officers of his battalion who are not in the field; but the

latter claim to succeed alternately with the fighting candidates.

In all propositions regarding promotion or appointment, the senior-

ity and length of service of the nominee must be stated
;

certain

active service will enable him to count his day as a day and a half:

his record of good service and consequent distinctions, should he have

any, must be sent in
;
a note made of his general competence and

ability, of his past offenses, of his age and personal appearance, and

of his home and lineage. All these rules have a number of shades

and limitations, to which we have not here space to do justice.

Civilians of the Banner may also exchange into the military service

as follows : censors of circuits, vice-presidents of Boards, intendants,

and prefects, may becomefu-tsdnling,tso-lmg, or wardens of the gates

(ching muii-ling)
;
yuen wdi-lang (5j3) under-secretaries of Boards,

sub-prefects, and magistrates of superior districts, may become subal-

terns of Gendarmery, or under-officers of the Alarm Station (p. 301).

Under-secretaries known as chu-sz’ (6 a), deputy sub-prefects, and

magistrates, may become subalterns of the Paid Force of the Banner

(hidu ki kidu). Minor metropolitan officers (7), secretaries of pro-

vincial treasurer, judge, or prefect, assistant-magistrates of major or

minor districts, and pihtihshi, may exchange to eking mun-li, clerks of

the gate (p. 301).

In the outer Banner Garrisons, pihtihshi with local honorary rank

as chu-sz’, may becomefdng-yii ; supernumerary subalterns

(hidu ki kidu),

So in Manchuria may officers of plantations, granaries, post-houses,

pihtihshi of the Moukden Boards, tsidngkiun’s offices and garrisons;

tsu-kidu (7/3) officers of literary instruction of Kirin; kidu-sih

similarly employed in Sagalien and Sui-yuen. Expectant pihtihshi

in Manchuria may exchange to the military service in that country,

to be employed on its general staff duties.

The promotions from the ranks of the Banner have been noticed
;

the common soldier of the Luhying may rise to be a lance icdi-tcei, a

wdi-tvei, or a pdtsung.
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As regards the common soldier himself, the 7nd ping, or cavalry

soldier, is made from the then ping, or fighting soldier ; the chen ping

irom the shau ping, or soldier of the garrison, who is recruited from

the yu ting, a reserve ofsupernumeraries enlisted of their own accord

from the common people. In all commands from afii-tsidng, or briga-

dier’s, upwards, there should be two jnd ping in every ten men, expert

with the musket on foot and horseback, as well as with the bow.

Cavalry-men, whose age prevents them from riding and shooting pro-

perly, are reduced to infantry rank and pay. Supernumeraries of the

Banner, taking service in the Luhying, are promoted turn about with

the latter, as opportunity offers.

For the regulation of officers, the Board makes a report once in five

years, on all with the exception of a few of the highest Bannermen,

or Ministers uniting in their persons military with civil office. One
set of papers includes all metropolitan tvtnng and fn-thtung ; a

second, the same officers of the Outer garrisons, and certain of the

lingtui ministers; a third the tituh and tsungping of the Luhying.

Officers junior in rank to these, in the Metropolitan divisions, are re-

ported on by their own captains-general, either with or without the assis-

tance of those of divisions not their own
;
those in the suites of the

Imperial nobility, through the Clan-court, and, in the Banner garri-

sons without, by their generals, when these are not less rhdn fn-tuiung

;

in Hon^n and at 'I'^i-ynen in Shansi, by the governor, and in the

nine lesser garrisons of the Cordon, by the visiting ministers.

The Luhying divisions are not reported on by tsungping, but by

all others holding general commands, including governors, &c.

The certificate of the Bannermen must speak as to conduct, ability,

skill in horsemanship and archery, and age; declaring whether or not

the individual is well-ordered, zealous, expert in manual and field

exercise, and a punctual paymaster. In the Luhying, the form is

different, but the substance much the same.

The number of good certificates is limited. They constitute a

title to promotion in three years, which is not rendered void by inter-

mediate lapses of duty punishable by fine, where the fine has been

paid, and the offense not committed in private interest. A report on

the proficiency of military men of hereditary rank in martial exercises

is made triennially
;
and commissioners are appointed to make tours of

drill inspection in the city and provinces, whose report is also trans-

mitted to the Board of War.

A tsungping inspects his division once a year, a tituh his own and

all the tsungping division.s, either annually, or if the distances be
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great, once in two or in three years. Formosa is visited annually, but

in turn by the general of Bannermen, and the chief provincial or Lnh-

authorities, civil, military, and marine. For the rest, Chihli and

Shansi are visited by a high commissioner detached out of the highest

military officers of the Banners, presidents of Boards, cabinet minis-

ters, &.C. Shensi and Sz’chuen by another
;
and Kansuh by another

;

these are the inspections of the first year
;

in the second, Hupeh and

Hunan are visited by one commissioner, and Yunnan and Kweichaii

by another; in the third, Fuhkien and Chehkiang by one, the Two
Kwiing by another; in the fourth, Shantung and Honan by on«, and

the Two Kiang by another
;
but the duty is often delegated to govern-

or-generals and governors. The reports of the inspectors go into

minute details regarding drill, target practice, the number and condi-

tion of the arms, &.c. The Luhying, like the Bannermen, use the bow

as well as the matchlock, and carry the shield and long spear
;

they

also practice escalade with the ladder.

Touching privileges and distinctions. The tituh of Chihli visits

the capital in alternate years with the governor-general. The tsung-

ping of the province, except those of the Malan and Ta-ming division

and the iwofu-tutung at Mih-yun, five officers in all, come up once each

in two years. The tituh and tsiingping of the rest of the provinces,

ask leave to present themselves once in three years, if it be refused they

renew their application the following year. The tsung-ping detached

to Hi, complete five years’ service in That province, and when reliev-

ed only solicit an audience. In Formosa, the tsungping does not either

ask leave to quit his post for this purpose, but is presented on relief

or promotion.

There are eighteen high-sounding designations bestowed on the

upper and lower classes of the nine grades. Kung, hm, and peh,

dukes, marquises, and earls of the national nobility, are styled kien-wei

tsidngkiun, majesty-establishing generalissimos; the lower class of the

ninth grade, ngeh-wai todi-wei, or lance-sergeants, sin-wu tso-kidu-yu,

an almost untranslateable title, the approximate rendering of which

would be secondary or assistant kiau-yu, for the maintenance of

things martial. The kidu-yil was a military title of the Han dynasty.

The ladies are not forgotten in the assignment of these distinctions.

Officers wearing plumes as part of their uniform, and not for merit,

are required to divest themselves of them when they quit their posts..

No military officer, without Imperial permission on account of his age

or infirmities, may ride in chair or carriage
; nor may he employ

soldiers upon errand.s, or to do menial service.
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Rewards for military service, whether earned by military or civi-

lians, proceed from the Board of War, who, where the latter are con-

cerned, after advising the Crown, address the Board of Civil Office.

Badges of different sizes are given to ying~tsung of Bannermen

(p. 262), and all below them; Lukying, from futsidng down, are

honorably recorded
;
four entries equal one step, and the highest num-

ber to which these can be entitled is five. Fa-tutung, tsungping, and

all above them receive steps of honor, which do not, however, alter

their grade. They may also hold badges, and it may be observed

that several of these can be possessed by one person, to whose lot if

it fall to be ennobled for service, the number he possesses will stand

him in good stead with the Board.

The native officers of the savage tribes are rewarded under the

Lukying provisions. There are minute distinctions too, in favor of

officers or soldiers playing chief or second parts in breaking the line

in battle, storming towns, boarding and capturing vessels, or in obtain-

ing the surrender of towns, vessels, or bodies of troops. Blood-money

or gratuities are given for wounds, or hurts received fighting. These

are classed in three degrees of severity, with the usual number of sub-

ordinate distinctions. An officer or soldier of the Banner may re-

ceive 50 taels for a wound of the first degree, or 40 taels if the same

befrom the shot of a distant cannon : Lukying receive but 30, where

the others draw 50 taels. The navy escaping when their ships are

wrecked cruising, receive honor but no money compensation. The
children of those killed in action, are pretty handsomely dealt with in

this regard. The son of a kung, hau, or peh, captain-general of Guards

or Banner, general of Manchu garrisons, or tsz’ (baron) of the first

class, is awarded 1100 taels—nearly two years’ of his father’s pay—if

the latter be killed in the field. A cavalry soldier’s family is entitled

in the Banner, to 150, in the Lukying to 70 ;
an infantry soldier’s in

the latter to 50 taels. Besides posthumous honor conferred on the

dead himself, his fame may be rewarded by the elevation or employ-

ment of his son
;
the parents of a private soldier killed in action are

provided for by government.

Where officers or men are superannuated, by their superiors, or of

their own desire, on account of wounds or infirmity, if they h.ave good

service on record, they are allowed certain pensions; in some cases,

the parent being destitute, his son is allowed to enter the ranks to

support him. 'Phe commanders of the superior divisions in a province

are bound to state which of their subordinates from futsidng to skau-

pi ijiclnsive, having attained his C3d year, the year before the report
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is made, is fit to continue in tlie service and to cause him to be pre-

sented by the Board. Once in three years also, they should make a

like report upon the fitness to serve of all from the tsantsidng to the

shaupi who have been already recommended for promotion
;
so also

of tsientsung, but under a variety of limitations.

The Bannermen and Luhying are punished under distinct codes

;

that of the latter affecting Hankiun, or Chinese serving in the Guards,

or the Lwan-i-wei, also Chinese of hereditary military rank and

graduates.

If no clause exactly apply to an oflense under consideration, the

law against cognate offenses of the nearest affinity is quoted, mitiga-

tion or aggravation of the penalty thereof being urged upon the

Crown, according to the features of the case : or a law of the Criminal

Code is taken as a guide, and the penalty in blows commuted at a

fixed rate, to a fine
;
distinction being always drawn between offenses

committed in the prosecution of self-interest, and mere lapses of duty.

Fu-tutung and all above them in the Banner, and tsung-ping and

all above them in the Luhying, are allowed to denounce themselves

to the Crown, and their subordinates, to them
;
and the acknowledg-

ment of their transgression will lessen their punishment, if it be not

wholly remitted, unless their offense were in private interest, or should

have been detected before they came forw'ard. If the delinquent

have honorary steps, his degradation for a mere lapse of duty, may

fall upon these
;
but not for an offense selfishly committed, or where

the Emperor has specially willed that the party shall be degraded,

or where the latter has failed utterly at the triennial examination.*

Steps for merit, entries in record of service, and decorations, are

favorably considered according to a scale, in the adjudication of penal-

ties. Fines incurred on active service are not inflicted until the

campaign is over. Offenses meriting loss of commission or degrada-

tion are reported at once, but an officer may recover his position by

his exertions during the campaign. The same rules apply to service

in the plantations.

Crime in the ranks is ordinarily punished much as among the

common people, or by stoppage of pay
;
but for the punishment of of-

fenses committed on active service there is a code of 40 regulations

* Failed utterly at the triennial examination ; “denounced on the six grounds,’’

viz, avarice, over-severity, old age, inlirinity, indolence, or stupidity, which,
says a Decree of 1759, it is to be assumed, are defects discernible by any one,

and may tlierefore be stated gejierally
;
but, it adds, inattention to duty, or

irregularity of conduct, must be defined when an officer is charged with either.
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in the Digest; it was published in I731, the ninth year of Yungching.

In the preamble, the Emperor says that he has himself looked over the

regulations proposed by his ministers, and given his sanction to them,

and that the code will be found to contain every great principle and

minute detail. The Inquiry retains it all in substance, though there are

numerous verbal differences between the two editions of the Decree.

I have done my best to condense it in a note.*

* The penalties provided by tlie ordinance of 1731, for the punishment of of-

fenses committed by officers and men of the Banner corps, or the troops of the

Green Standard, in camp or action, are as follows;—Bannermen may be flog-

ged with the whip, Luhyi.iig with the heavy staff, the former receiving from 40

to 100 blows, the latter, in all cases save one (§38), from 10 to 20 less tlian the

Bannermen. In some few cases the non-commissioned officers of both are

flogged in like degrees.

Soldiers, non-commissioned officers, and subalterns of both may have an arrow

thrust through one ear; in one case (§37^, non-commissioned officers, through
both ears; in one (§36), the soldier through the nose and ear; in some cases,

the sufferer is marched round the camp. In one case only (§38) is the crime
made to extend to the field officer, whose name is recorded as gravely offending.

Twenty-six sections provide the punishment of death by decapitation; of tliese

eleven admit of no other.

The last condemn (§ I) all, who do not, in the hour of battle, advance when
the drum, or halt when the gong, is beat

;
—(§2) who, in a forward movement,

hang back cowering, or attempt to whisper to comrades in the ranks

;

— (§4) who,
being secretly charged by the general with the transmission of an order shall

dare to add to, or diminish from, the most important portion of it; or shall con-

vey orders of their own invention having an air of authenticity;—(§.oJ who
divulge to others a secret order given them by the general so that by its even-

tual publicity the undertaking is marred to which it relates;—(§6) who, whe-
ther officers or soldiers, put a good subject to death and assume the credit of

having slain an enemy
;
— (§7) who assume the merit due to others, or invent

stories of service performed, or exaggerate their services, in war ;—(§8) who
oppress the people, native or foreign, on a line of march, by forcing them to

buy or sell, plundering, destroying buildings, or violating women;—(§!•) who
disquiet their comrades by stories of having dreamed of ghosts or demons,
here or there;— (§11) who prowl about the general's quarters to overhear his

private conferences with other officers concerning the campaign;—(§12) who,
being afraid to proceed when sent forward to reconnoitre, falsely assert that they

have done their errand, and by their false information cause an attempt to fail.

Those also shall be decapitated who, (§3) i?i action, disobey an order to beat,

or to cease beating, gong or drum
;
offenders in camp are punished, Banner-

men with 40, Lulujing with 30 blows as above ;—(§ 10) soldiers malingering in

the field are decapitated
;
but, if they be really invalids, and that no examination

is made of their sickness, and no report of it to their commanding officer, who
will place them under treatment, their non-conimissioned officers shall receive

40 or 50 blows, according to their nation, and their subalterns, of both nations,

shall have an arrow thrust through the upper part and the drop of one ear.

Those who kill stray horses (§ 13) for their flesh, or sell them, are beheaded ;

those who keep them for their own use receive 40 or 50 blows, and are paraded
in the camp with an arrow run through their ear. Those wlio steal horses and
di'sert on them (§14) in action, are beheaded

; in camp receive 80, or if

Bannermen, ItlO blows. Soldiers murmuring (§ Iti) at the service in camp, (iO

and 71) blows
; in the field, or for a second offense in camp, decapitation ; the

same for raising alarms (§ 17) in the night, by needless movement or clamor

;

III the day, 10 and .50 blows respectively. I iisoleiil laimuage or demeanor
( § I '^)

to oilicers on receiving their orders, iO and 50 blows
;
willi'ul disobedience in
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the field, producing failure— decapitation Insolent or disrespectful conduct in

the presence of his officer (§36), snhjects the soldier to be paraded with an

arrow run through his nose and ear. Firing forage through carelessness, at an

important point before the enemy (§ 10), is also capital
;
if not at such a point,

punishable with 80 and 100 blows. For similar destruction of arms and accou-

trements by fire (§2<t) in the field, snbnlterns, non-commissioned officers, and
men are beheaded ; ordinarily, in camp, the last receive 411 and ,')0 blows

; but

if the fire be near a powder-magazine, 80 and 100 blows, the non-commissioned
officers and subalterns being paraded with an arrow through the ear. Whoso-
ever, hearing another talk in his sleep, (§21 ) shall, instead of awakening him
reply to him, until, by the noise that ensues, the camp is disturbed, shall receive

7u, or if a Bannerman 80 blows
;
and their non-commissioned officers shall be

paraded with an arrow run through the ear; if the camp be at the time before

the enemy, they shall all be decapitated.

Admission of unauthorised persons (§2'2) within the camp, by the guards,

before an enemy is death; ordinarily, punishable with (I'l and 70 blows. It is

death (§23) to allow any of the enemy, who may be anxious to surrender, to

disperse without carrying them before the officer commanding, if those so

dispersing shall have had an opportunity of in&rwiing themselves of the posi-

tion, &c., of the army ;
even without this consequence, the neglect i.s punishable

with 80 and 100 blows ;
and a simple neglect to report the offer to surrender;

with GO and 70 blow's. Those who fall on the enemy’s baggage (§24) after a

victorv, without the general's permission, are paraded with an arrow in the ear
;

if the camp or ranks are thereby disordered, beheaded. Soldi.us bullying or

getting drunk (§ lo), if the offense be slight, are flogged
;

if grave, have an ar-

row run through the ear. Soldiers, in camp, watering horses (§26), who allow

them to dirty the water, 80 and 100 lashes
;
the same (§40) on a line of march,

if the horses crow’d into and choke the springs. Soldiers galloping cavalry-

horses (§32) without occasion, 40 and .GO lashes; those in charge (§30) of

horses or camels, feeding them at other than the prescribed hours, allowing them
to graze w'hen they are wanted for use, 80 and 100; non-commissioned officers

and subalterns have an arrow run through the ear. Waste of the grain (§'<i7;

when rations are issued, 80 and 100 blows. Destruction of grass good lor forage

(§26) by straggling on the line of march, 80 and 100 blo\vs
;
ditto, by driving

horses, camels, oxen, or sheep, 80 and 100 blows ; the drivers are paraded with
an arrow in the ear, as also their subalterns; Theft of the grain (§ 20) by sol-

diers escorting it, or of a comrade's grain ration in the escort, or injury to the

grain-bags, 80 and 100 blows. Loss of quiver and sword, or ajipearing without
his proper, arms is punished, in the soldier himself (§3n), with 80 and lOO blows;
in his non-commissioned officer with 30 and 40; his subalterns have t'-e ear

pierced, as before. Soldiers omitting to report the discovery of unowned weapons
(§31), or appropriating the same, receive 30 and 40 blows, and are p iraded with an
arrow run through the ear. Soldiers in the rear rank or column (§33) mingling
with those in front, and thereby causing confusion, receive 40 and GO blows,

and are similarly paraded. Sentries at the gates (§31), allowing persons to

leave the camp except on duty after watch-setting, 3(3 and 4;i blows; their

non-commissioned officers have an arrow thrust through the ear. Orderlies not
conveying messages (§3.G) with alacrity during the nigjit; or guards or patrols

going to sleep, and causing irrcgulariU’- in the atches and reliefs, receive SO
and 100 blows; the n.m-coounissioned officers 10 and 50; if before an enemv,
all are decapitated. Soldiers neglecting their powder (§37) till it becomes
too damp to Ignite, or wasting it on the line of m.irch, or under fire, receive

40 and 50 blows ; the non-commissioned officers are paraded with the arrow in

the ear. Total loss of powder is punished in the soldier with 80 and 100 blows,
and his non-commissioned officer is paraded with an arrow in ew,h ear. Soldiers

whose bullets (§33) do not fit the matchlock-barrel, if the defect be discovered

at ordinary drill, receive 40 and 50 blows, and are paraded with the arrow in

the ear , so are their non-commissioned officers
;
their subalterns have the ear run

through and are not paraded ; if it be found out in action, the soldier is behead-
ed, his non-commissioned officer, Bannerman, or Luhying, receives T,I0 blows ;

his subaltern is paraded with an arrow in his ear, and a grave offense is re-

corded against the i/ingtsung, ts'finling, tsdnlsiang, or shaupi commanding.
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In the I3th year of Kienlung (1719), three sections more were ad-

ded, and in the 49th (1784), ten others. 'I’he former condemn to

in.stant death any general who, being in the field, shall be convicted,

1st, of trifling, and willfully protracting war by his want of energy, or

misrepresentation of facts; 2d, of throwing his own work on another

with a view to injure him out of jealousy, thereby delaying the close

of the war and causing a wasteful expense
;
3d, of instigating the

troops to disperse by his alarming language when he is unable to

succeed against the enemy, and thereon grounding a charge to impli-

cate another.

Of the remaining ten, (he 1st impresses on the soldier the great

advantage of fighting over running away
;
honor and reward awaiting

him in the one case, death in the other
;

if he be killed in action, the

state will take care of those he leaves behind him. 2d, Inculcates

constant care of arms, and regularity of fire when opposed to the foe.

3d, Care of arms and ammunition, in the tents and on the line of

march. 4th, Soldiers should fight the fiercer if their leaders fall, to

rescue the latter from death. 5th, Upon falling on the enemy’s bag-

gage, after a victory. 6th, Guards, patrols, and sentries, to be vigilant

and silent. 7th, Oppression and ill usage of good subjects, on line of

march, visited on man and officer. 8th, aution Cagainst preferring

false claims to military merit. 9th, Upon the due care and maintenance

of horses and camels. 10th, Upon preventing conflagration in camp

by due caution.

Also, in the 52d year
( 1787), was issued a general order promising

reward to the fearless and death to the cowardly, &.c. In all the last

eleven there is a fair hope of recompense held out to those who exert

themselves, but death and nothing less, is promised to the cowardly,

careless, or contumacious. They are more in the style of ordinary

proclamations, and are unsparing in appeals to patiotrism and sense

of duty. The preceding code of Yungching wastes no words in ex-

postulation, and its burden is throughout simply the disobedience of

orders and its penalty.

We come at last to the pay of this grand army. The tables fol-

lowing will show the rank of all the military officers named in the

foregoing pages, with their titles in the Chinese character, and, as far

as it can be ascertained, the pay of each. At this stage of his under-

taking, it is somewhat disheartening to the writer to confess that he is

full of doubts as to the accuracy of his apportionment of the latter in

more instances than one. Many officers on the strength of the corps and

garrisons noticed in the prcviius detail, are certainly not paid as such>
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and tlie ‘ anti-extortion allowance,’ as it is appropriately termed by .Mr.

Meadows, of the Banner officers, in Peking, is lumped in the code of

the Board of Revenue in a manner that perfectly defies inquiry; the

data regarding the allowances in kind of the whole official establish-

ment are scarcely more satisfactory.

I'he pay of an officer, in the four higher grades and in the upper

division of the 5th, is divided into four items, which, rendered literally,

are pay
;
fuel and water

;
vegetables, coals, and candles

;
and stationery.

In the lower division of the 5th grade, and in the 6lh and 7th grades,

the officer receives pay under the first two of the above specified items

only
;
in the 8th and 9th, no higher pay than the cavalry-soldier, and

a very humble anti-extortion allowance.

The amount of this allowance, as it will be seen, varies widely in

different localities. The whole sum annually applied to the payment of

the same, to the Bannerruen, is 86,000 taels (1831) ;
but this includes

several civilians filling the higher posts of the central government al-

lotted to Bannermen
;
also, such of the latter as have stipends as mem-

bers of the national nobility, of whose number we are as little inform-

ed as of that of the superior military retainers of the higher imperial

nobles. On the other hand, the list names many of the 3d and 4th

grades as partaking of this allowance, but does not specify what

amount of it falls to their share. There is nothing to show what the

native officers tu picn receive in money or kind, though part

of the Code certainly induces a belief that they are paid. The allowance

described as extra in the following table is generally, in name at all

events, for stationery and other expenses appertaining to the yamun.

The sui-kid/i commutation was explained on page 272. The

grain is returned in shih, which we may render pecuZ (although the

measure varies with the locality), and in acres. Neither, in most cases,

is the term employed in the Chinese te.xt. The Gendarmery, from

futsiang to patsung, are allowed 1 shih a month, besides their pay and

allowances; the rest, to whom a grain-ration is given, either draw so

many h'au, mouths or are allotted so many hidng a ground measure

equal to 6 acres. The ‘ mouth’ is equivalent to ^ of a shih month-

ly, or 3 shih per annum
;
the tutung of Jeh-ho and others, it will be

seen, draws 40 mouths, or 120 shih a year. In some quarters, money

at the rate of about 1 tael per shih, is paid instead. The hidng, which

appears a very liberal allotment of ground, pays a rent to the Crown,

for which the officer supposed to derive a part of his income from it,

is ^responsible.
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To prevent the needless repetition of Chinese characters, I here

place before the Pay-table a list of the different corps whose designa-

tions are included pretty generally in the titles of their officers.

1. Tsin-kiun ying

Shi-

2. Tsien-fung ying

3. Htl-kiun ying

4. Hidu-ki ying

5. Kicn-yui ying

6. Ho~ki ying

7. Pu-kiun ying

8. Yuen-ming YuenU
9. King-ki

10. Ling-tsin

11. Luh-ying m*
12. Pdu-i % *

the Guards, whose office is the

®:
Leading Division.

Flank Division.

Paid Division of the Banners.

Light Division.

Artillery & Musketeers’ Division.

Gendarmery.

Metropolitan Cordon.

Mausolea.

Army of the Green Standard.

Followers.

Referring the reader continually to the above, it will be necessary

to add, in Chinese, only as much of any officer’s title as he may bear

in addition to the distinction of his corps or division; and a title

once given in Chinese will not be repeated.

PAT-TABLE
or THE Officers in the Chinese Army or the Upper and Lower

Divisions of the Nine Grades.

Titles of Officers. Pay
AllotO’

ance.
Extra.

Sui-

kinh

Grain
shih.

1st Grade, Upper Division (la).

Ling shf-wei Nui ta-chin i (Guards) .
- 60-51 9001 384

1st Grade, Lower Division (1/3).

Nui ti-chin (Guard.s) 60.5 400 4.8

I'Manchu Banners. - - - fi05 700 384
1 Mongol Do. ... 605 600 288

Tfi-tung
1
Hankiun Do. p - 605 600 288

2orCap-.<( Jeh-ho garrisons. 605 T200 10.58 120
tain-ge- Cliahsr do. and tribes. 605 800 290.3 120
neral of

1

Urumtsi do. ... 605 2388 120

fKoko-nor tribes. - 605 1500 120

Piikiun tungling, SorKiilmun tituh((?e»rf'y) 605 880 240
i
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Titles of Officers in 1st Grade,
Continued.

Pay.
Allow-

ances.
Extra\

. 1

Sui-

kiab

Grain
Shih.

TsiAng- 1

kiun 4

or General
commanding”'
Banner

Garrisons in

Ti-tuh,5 or

General-in-

chief
^

m,
Shingking,
Kirin and Sagalien, each -

KiSngning, - -

Fuhchau, - - - -

Chingtrt,

HAngchnu,
Kwangchau,
Kingchau, . - .

Si-ngan and NinghiA, each

i_Suiyuen, . - - .

f
Of Luhying, - - -

At Urumtsi,

^
In YunnAn, -

60-5

6u5
605
605
605
605
605
605
60.S

605
605
605
605
6O5

4.000

2.000

1,500

1 ,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

1 ,500

1 ,500

1,500

1.500

2,000

2,800

2.500

40
185
60
22.4

150
120

174

120

120
120
120
120
120

120

120

120

120
120

...

'll# Hr IS ¥ tS t-

Pay\ E xtra.
Sui- Grain

Titles of Officers.
|

anr.e. 1 kiah shih

2d Grade, Upper Division (2a).

Tsien-fung tnngling, . - - - 511 600 288

Hhkiun tungling. 51

1

600 288

Manchu Banners. - 511 oOO 192

Mongol & Hankiun banners ea. 511 400 144
105Shingking Garrisons. 511 700

Kirin and Sagalien. each 51

1

700 105

ChingtO. . - - - 511 1,000 105

Liangchau. . - - 5 1

1

800
11.2

lo5

Chapu. . . 511 800 105

Fuhchau. ... 51

1

700 105

Si-ngan. .... 511 700 ... 105

Fd-tfitungi < Mihyun. ... 511 7ii0 100 .
... 105

KwAngchau and Ninghid. 511 70O 105

Urumtsi, Palikwan &, Khching 511 105

Kiangning. ...
King-k’au.

51

1

600
80

105

511 600 105

HAngchau and Kingchau. - 511 600 105

Kweihwa ching. 511 600 105

Tsingchau. ... 511 500 100 105

(!lhahar. .... 511 500 105

^ Shanhai kwdn. 511 500 • • acre®. 600
'Of Luhying in provinces. . 511 1,500

Tsung- Of Gendarmery. 511 800

ping 2 ^
Of Tang-yueh in YunnAn. - 511 1 ,700

or General ' Urumtsi. 511 2,10(

of Division Lidngchau (relieving Kashgar) 511 1 ,500 5594

(Formosa. 511 1,700

2d Grade, Lower Division (2/3),

Sdn-tieh td-chin ^ (of Guards). - 243 400 24

( Of Luhying. ... .377 800

FdtsiAng 4 J
Gendarme^"®"*^!

377
377

900
900 12

(Hi, Hami, and Manas. each 377 1200
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3d Grade, Upper Division (3«).

Jl.'I.V,

Titles of Officers. Pay.
Allow-

ances.

Sut.

kiah

.

Tau-tang shiwei,! 1st class. (Ouards).
Yih-ch‘4ng 2 of ho-k{ and kien-yui, .... 243

243 200
Sh6 yih.chAtig 3 do do. .... 243 20U
Yih.yU A of j){tkiun....... 243 400 48
Pdu-i, hhkiun ying tung.ling .... 243 400

1

Yuen-ining Yuen h6kiun ying ying.tsung 243 100

Niau.tsiAngyingying.tsung 5 (of7io-/ff) 243 ?

fTsien.fung - . ... 243 ? %
* D Dig

Niaii-tsiilng hpkiun . - -

1 HiAu-ki . . - - .

243
243

?

?

243 ?

King-che.th-yU 7 (Hereditary) 1st, 2d, 3d classes - 210,185,160 105, 92i,80
Ling.tsin tsung.kwfln sofMausolea - 243 ?

Shwui.sz’ tsung.kwAn 9 of Manchurian Marine - . 243 200
Chahiir and VVeichang tsungkwSn of yfimuh, &fC. 243 ?

f
of Banner Garrisons 243

1

at TAiyuen .... 243 208
Ching shau-ytl lo

<[ ^ pwei (ShAnsi) . 243 208
1

i
Panting..... 243 207

!
I^K'Aifung .... 243 221

Ch’dng.shi 1 1 (Suites of Imperial J^obility) 243

f Luhving ..... 243 500
TsantsiAng i 2 ? Gendarmery ..... 243 600 12

( Urumtsi ..... 243 800

Chi-hwui shi i 3 (local

)

3d Grade, Lower Division (3,8).

Yuen-ming Yuen pSu-i yingtsung

PAu-< hil-kiun, or Hiau-ki ts’^iiling (pau-()

Pii-kiun pAng pan lA yih-y(l ( Gendarme.ry)

Ts’Anling in Manchuria, Chahar -

f of Garrisons

Hi6h-ling i s
\
Fuhehau marine -

( ShAn-hiii kwAn

Hawei, 1st class 1 6 fSutle o//to6/ei; - .

C
Luhying in provinces

I

Gendannery

Yfikih 1 7 J Urumtsi . - - -

I
Sungpw.in in Sz’chuen

f Lungling in Yunniin

Biuen y6-shi is (local)

Cht hwui tiinirch' i9 (local)

*1- 2

‘ ’ |i |5

US ^ if " #

Pay.
Allow-
ances.

r Sia-
Lztra. 1, ,

^kiah

Grain,
in skih

231

231

231

23!

231

231

231

231

231

231
231

231

231

24

24

90

cro». 420

490
500
600
590
450

12

1

12

16
-a
17

ii ® f
tn #13

18
0 7/P'J
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4th Guadk, Upper Division (4«).

Titi.es of Officers. Pay.
ances.

Extra.
Sui-

kidh
Grain
Shih.

'Rh-tang shi wei, (2d class Guards). i:i7

Tsienfung shiwei
,

( Leading Division). 197 7‘i

Fil ts’anhng. (of Banner Corps). - 137 72
Tsoling I (of Banner Corps). 137 24

60Tsoling (of Banner Garrisons). 137

Do. Sli;in-hai kwan. 137 ocro».36l

[lich-yil, 2 ('Gc;i(iarmcri/J. 137 10.8

Sin pau tsungkwaii, 3 (Alarm Station). 137

Tsung-yli, ^ (JVan-yuen). - 137

K!-tfi-yU, s (Hereditary). 137

Lingtsin yih-chang, (Mausolea). - 137

Liiigtsin 8z' kung-tsiang, 6 (Mausolea). -

Wei chiing yihehang, 7 (Pastures).
137 ...

137

Ma chwiing yihchAng, 8 (Pastures).

MA clving tsungkwAn, (Pastures).

137
137

NiOyang 9 tsungkwAn, (Pastures). 137

f
Of Banner Garrisons. 137
Sau-ho and 9 places. - 137 3.7

FAngshau-yll i o • Shun-i and 2 places, 137 2.4

Lo-wan yU. - 137 1.2

.Tsangchau. 137 0.7

Shwui-8z' ying, sz’pin kvvan, i i Manch. Mar. 137

Sz’-i chAng, i 2 137

f Of Luhying. ... 137 260

1

I.ungling hien, in YunnAn. 137 300

Til-sz' 13 Urumtsi. ... 137 380

1
Sungpwan in Sz'chuen. 137 340

1 Gend.armery. - 137 300
Chi hwni tsien-sz ’ 14 (local).

Siuen yU-shi sz’ tungchi, is (local).

4th Grade, Low'er Division (4S).

Pay.
Sui-

kiah

Ching mun-ling iGf'Gertdarwtcr'y) - - - 137
"96

PAu-i ;
fil-ts’anling - • 137

PAn-i
;
Iso-ling (pd«-£) . . . . • - - 137 24

Chahar fii-ts'Anling and Chahar tsoling - - - 137

Tien.i i 7 of the 4th grade (suite of nobles) - - - - 137

HAwei of the iJd class (suite of nobles)

Siuen-ytl-shi sz' fu-slii i 8 (local)

Siiien-fa-shi sz’ siuen-fil-shi i9 (local)

137

’ ^ 1 5>'a ^ t ^ IS ir SI *ii

Mt » ^ E ' ft ^ « ft M ® a «
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5th Grade, Upper Division (5a).

JULV,'

Titles of Officers. Pay.
Allow-
ances.

Extra. Grain.

S4n-tang shiwei, ( Guards). - .
- 90

F6 yU, I ( Gendarmery). .... 90 7 2
PiJ-kiun kiSu, 2 (do.) . . - - 90 3.6

Kien shau sin pin kwan 3 (Marm Station). 90
C Banner garrison. 90 42

FAngjrU 4 2 Shan-hAi kwan. .... 90 “«.30o

f Mausolca. .... 90 42
Yun kf yU, 5 (Hereditary). .... 90

Fan-kwdn tsoling, 6 (Banner pau-i). - 90
Fii-tsungkw.in, (pastures). .... 90

Kw.in-k'au shau-yO so. ^ (Customs' barriers). 90

Shwui-sz’ ying wQ pin V.\vi\n,(Manchuriun marine 90
Luhying annv. .... 90 soil

Gendarinerv ..... 90 240 i2

Shaupl 8 2 Uruintsi. ..... 90 3‘20

Lungling in Ynnnln ... 90 220
Sung-pvvan in Sz’chuen. 90 •260

Wei shau )i. 9 * 90 from 240 to 500
Siuen-yu sh'-sz’ tsien sz’ lo (local).

Sinen fh shi sz’ tung chi i i (local).

Ching tsien h(i, I2 (local).

i

5ni G:;ade, Lower Division (5,3).

Sz'-tang sh'iw'ei, (Guards). .... 70
1

35
;

V/ei-shh ts’anlin.g, i3 (Banner Corps). 66
Wei-shii shiwei, (Leading Division). 60
Fiiu-1 ts'ii riling (.5 Banners Inferior). - 66
|Tien-i of the ntli class, (Suite of nobles). 66 1

Howei of the lid class (do.) - 66
Tsientsiin g ofshnuyii so > 4 Grain-transport service 66 24 to 340
Hiehpan shanpi, or hiehpi, is (River toorks). - 66 l')0

1

NgAn-fii shi sz’ ngan-fd shi. i6 (local).

(Jhhu t an shi sz' chau t’Au shi ' t (local).

Siiien fh-shi sz’ fu-shi, i8 (local).

]Fh ts’ien hh, i 9 (local).

5 iiir* W-i. dl- 6 /-V 4ft: /./- ybs 7

t
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' Thp v>ci shnupi are paid 500, 400, 340, 300, and ‘240 taels, according to the

locality in winch the}' serve. Tlie tsientsung at Tungchau and l ientsinfu, 340
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(>TH GuAUI;, Ifl’Cl K (Oa).

4()‘)

Titles ok Okficers.
j

Allow-
(inces.

Grain.

!

Lan ling shiwei, ' (Guards.) - - . - -

jTsin-kiun kiAu, (Guards). ..... 70
j

60 284
1

Tsienfung kiau, (Leading Division). 60 2Hi
Hiik'tun ki'wi, (Flank Division). 60 284
Niautsikng hOkiun kiau, 2 (Artillery 4"C., Division). 60 26.4

Weishii pbkiun kiiiu, 3 (Gendarme.ry).

f I'aid Force of bannennen. 6i) 28.4

Hiiiu-ki kidu, 2 Of Garrisons .... 36

( ShAnh.ii kwSn .... «cres. 240
Ma ch’iing yih-chang (pastures) - .

_
. 60

Shwui.sz' ying luh pin kwdn (Manchurian Marine). 6!)

Mun tsientsung 4 (Gcndarmery) - 60 140 12

C
Of Luhying army ....

Yingtsien-J Urumtsi ......
tsiing, 5

j

Lungling in Yunnin - . - .

(_
Sung-pw’An in Sz'chuen .

48 120

48 H-0

48 140

48 160

Ho tsientsung 6 (River works). ....
Siuen fti.shi sz' tsien-sz’ 7 (local).

Ngkn fQ shi sz’ tung chi e (local).

Chku-t'au shi sz' fil chau-tiiu shi 9 (local).

Ch.tng-kwan sz' chang-kwkn lo (local).

Peh hu 1 1 (local ).

Gth Grade, Lower Division
(

48

6,3).

40

Tien-i of the 6th grade (Suites of nobles). 48
Wei tsien-tsung > 2 (Grain-transport Service).

Ngkn-fil shi sz’ fu shi ' 3 (local). .... 1

' PI =F- IS-
' # =P a “
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each , in Shantung, 5 It or .005 of a tael, for every sht'A of grain they bring up ;

in HonAn, those who bring up the fleet, 200, those who come up 'with every
alternate fleet, 100 taela

;
in Kiangsti and Nganhwui, the former 200, the rest 60

ill Kiangsi, 240; in Chehkiang, 100 ; in Hiipeh,the escorting tsientung receive
100 sA»7i, the alternate 40 ;

in HOnan, the arrangement is as in Shantung
;

in
Kanaiih, those bringing grain from Manas, and two plantations, draw 400 taels.

These last have not been noticed before. The subordinates, as far as their duty
is concerned, who are employed to expedite the transport of grain, draw, in Ho-
nan,*50, and in the Kifing provinces 24. The number of all the above returned
in the Digest must be far below the present eslablisliment.
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7th Grade, Upper Division (7«).

Titles of Officers. *
Pay.

MloiC’
anccs.

Grain.

Ching mun-li i (Gendarmery). .... 36
Ngan ki-y(l 2 (Hereditary). .... 3
Yu-niuh ching-ytl 3 (Pastures). .... 45
Yin kien sang 4 (Hereditary). ....

f Luhying army 36 90
1
Gendarmery. ..... 36 100 12

Pi-tsung 5 1 Urnmtsi. ..... 36 120

1
Sungpw’an in Sz'chuen. ... 36 120

'

(.
Lungiing in Yunnan. 36 100

j

Ho pA.tsung ("/{ircrj). 36 78
NgAn fii-shi Bz' tsien sz’ 6 (local). ...
Ghting.kwan sz’ fii chang-kwan 7 (local).

7tii Grade, Lower Division (7/S).

Yii.muh fp.yU 8 (Pastures). .... 36
Tien.i 9 (Suites of nobles)..... 36

=‘}eii ’
-1 1 ^ gij ft 'i

-8th Grade, Upper Division (8or).

1
Titles of Officers. Allow-

ances.

1

Y6-muh yih-ch’ang ('7>'i5^wrc5j.

Yin kien-sang (honorary). ........
f Of Luhving armv - - . ... 18

Wai-we, I
!

Gendarmery 20
28

tsien.tsung
-j L„ngl.ng m YunnAn 22
(Sungpw'an in Sz’chuen 28

8th Grade, Lower Division (8/3).

Tien. I 2 (Suites of nobles).

WeisIiQ tsin.kiun kiau (Guards).
VVeishO tsien.fung kiau (Leading Division).

Weisha hrtkinn (Flank Division). ......
WeishO hidu ki (Paid Force).

Fil hh.kiun kidu a (Yuen-ming Yuen). .....

" Thp jiihtihshi belong to the 7th, 8th, and 8th grades. There is nothing to

show how iTianv are employed in any but the metropolitan uumun, though it

IS stated that those who serve in the provinces and colonies, receive pay as civi-
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9tii Gkade, Upper Division (9a).

Liinling chdng i

Wai-wei patsung {Luhying).

9th Gr.ade, Lower Division (9,3).

Mfi-ch’ang-weishrt hiehling.

Ngch-wai wiii-wei a (Luhying).

^ s ft 'A m
Not included in the above, are the resident minister of Tibet, who

receives 2060 taels as anti-extortion allowance, and 500 additional if

there be an intercalary moon in the year : and the minister of Koko-

nor, who resides at Sining, receiving 2,000 taels as his allowance,

and to cover his public expenses. Those of the yamun of the tCitung

of Koko-nor are estimated at 1500 taels.

Besides, the Mongolian nobles enumerated on page 339, are paid

and feed as follows, the list taking in some hereditary dignitaries with

the titles of whom we have become acquainted in the Chinese army :

—

tails
pieces

taels
pieces

of silk qf silk

K-han of Kalkas 2500 40 Fri-kwoh kung 200 7

Tsiiiwang of Khorchin 2500 40 Taikih 100 4
Do. of all other tribes 2' 100 25 1st class tsz' or viscount 205

Shi-tsz’ (heir-apparent) 1500 20 2d class do I92i
Kiunwang of Khorchin 1500 20 3d „ do 180

Do. of all others 1200 15 1st ) C 155

Changtsz' (heir- } 800 13:
2d >clas8 ndn or baron < 1 424

apparent) 5 3d ) 039
Beileh 600 13 Kinir-che tu-yti 1 ,2,3, 105,02A,80

Beitseh 500 10 Ki tii-yU 5n
Chin-kwoh kung 300 « I

Y un ki-yU 42h

The chapter in the Digest that treats of the income and outlay of

the Imperial Household, informs us that, in lieu of each piece of silk,

12 taels are issued to the nobles in question.

'I'he high officers and resident ministers in the sin-kiAng, or newly

included dominions of China, have no fixed grade as such
;
but they

are almost all pluralists, and retain the pay of whatever office they

effectively fill at the time of their mission beyond the frontier, in ad-

lians of the above three grades, and the following anti-e.xtortion and grain

allowances :
—

Pihtihshi of Taels. Shih

TaiAngkiun of garrisons,

Tsiangkiun of Fuhchau garrison.

50 30
134 30

Tutnng of Chahar, 50 30
Tutung of Jeh-ho, 50 30
F(i-tiitnng of garrisons, 50 30
Ching shau-yu of garrisons. 30 311

Fang sluiu-yu of garrisons, 30 30
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dition to any emoluments that may accrue to them from the latter ap-

pointment. The Code of the Board gives the allowances of the

greater portion, but the discrepancy is great between its list of their

titles and that given in the Red Book of 1849; the latter, which is of

course the safest authority, styles and places them in the following

manner :
—* ^

Tabi.e showing thf

Titles and Arrangement of High Officer* in ]1i, «S;c.

Cities and
Residencies.

bn
• c

'$

3

c a
iH 3
CIS

. br.

e

3
3

§

u

bo§ ^9
•3 3
3 e

•Scf
Cts

• 1 s
i

1

-.2
3 S-5

1.5 I IS c

S 1

X

jl
lif
X c
o t

c
m
Ct.

3 e
X X
C i

B

&
3

l.s

u «

\l.

C t

iii'i ;
1 1 5

1 o

Ushi 1 I

1

Yarkand 1 1

1

2
1

1

K harashar 1

1 1

1

1

1 1

1

1 1

2

1

1 1

The enumeration of these officers in the Code (1S3I) is different,

their grades and anti-extortion allowances being as follows :—the

tsuupli tachin ^ at Cshi has t. 500 ; the tsungpan tdchin

at Yarkand and Kashgar have respectively t. 1100

and T. 800 ;
the tsdntsdn tdchin ^ ^ Tarbagatai

have respectively t. 1000 and t. 1500; the kiekpdn tdchin

Us^^. Yarkand, and Kashgar, have each T. 700; at Ku-

che and Kharashar, each t. 600; and at Hami and Knrkars-naii,

each T. 400; one pdnsz’ tdchin
|

at Hami has t. 700

;

and lastly, the lingtni tdchin ^ ^ at lli and Tarbagatai

have each t, 700, and at Yarkand, Khoten, Kashgar and Yengihissar

each T. 600.

'J'llP liotici' of these nil pp. is from flic Iligcsf.
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'I'he individual expenses having been so far ennmerafed, the follow-

ing tables will exhibit a rough estimate of the general and chiet

cost of the two armies, viz., that of the Eight Banners, and

that of the Green Standard. 3'lie number of horses assigned (1825)

to the several Corps, Divisions, Garrisons, or Provinces, as the case

may be, not having appeared before, is herein inserted. The apparent

disproportion, in the amounts of the horse expenses, will be understood

if it be borne in mind that a remarkable difference exists between the

rates of forage allowance in different localities, or at different times

of the year. According to the rule laid down at the beginning of this

article, wherever the Pay-table of the Banners displays a variety of

rates, and when there is no means of deciding the exact number of

men or animals paid or kept at each, the lowest has been chosen for all

those regarding whom or which a doubt exists. The estimate must

therefore be considerably below the expenditure in several bulky items

;

for instance in Shensi, where the distribution of horses is so ill defined

as to baffle the calculator upon rates rising, from a fraction more than

13J taels to 23-, odd (at which latter the larger portion would seem

to be maintained), the former rate has been adhered to as an average

for the province : so, in some other places; and so likewise with arti-

sans and others returned by the Inquiry, and ignored by the Pay-table

of the Board of Revenue.

We have no data upon which to base a return of the ships, ordnance,

munitions, &c., of the Banner Army
;
the Code of the Board, somewhat

more communicative regarding the Luhying, is silent too, respect-

ing annual grants for the general expenses of any but a few of the

senior officers of the Banner Garrisons without Peking. In the

metropolis, 86,000 taels are drawn annually to pay the anti-extor-

tion allowance of the Banners, but this includes many nobles and

civilians. We shall not therefore err much in assuming that his

‘Imperial Majesty expends from 16 to 18 millions of taels annually

upon his Banner Forces—Metropolitan, Provincial, Manchurian and

Colonial. The increasing cost of the army, as compared with that

of former dynasties, is a standing topic with memorialists of the day,

whose complaint is not less loud about its inefficiency; their remarks

it is true, relate chietly to the Luhying, regarding whom a few ob-

servations must be made ere we close with as brief a notice as possible

of the Mongolian feu latories, and others, whose military relations with

the empire are preserved at its pecuniary expen.se.
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Table .showing the total Pav and Ai.lowanxes, in money and kind,

or OrricEKS and Men, in the Banner Army and Marine, with

THE Number and Cost of Horses kept eor the Sertice of both.

Divisions and Provinces.
Pay and al-

lowances
in taels.

Grain Ra-j

tion at 1
1

tael per
Shih or

pecul.

1

Number
1

of ‘

Horses.
|

Cost of
1

horses at
|

different .

rates.

Total exp-

ense of each
Banner,

Division, or

Garrison.

Chihli.

f
Body Guard. 265,850 49,800 1,620 58,300 373,950

Leading Division 99,680 39,700 80 2,880 142,260

Pau-i oT Do 6,860 2,950 ... 9,810

Flank Division 796,500 360,900 2,608 93,880 1,251,280

Pau-i of Do 76,050 32.290 108,340
(tT Paid Div. of the Banners. 1,810,250 909,450 2,064 75,740 2,795,440

Pku-i of Do 731,300 345,390 1,076,690

95 Light Division 177,900 81,350 1.600 57,600 316,850

Artillery &. Musket, div- 290,250 130,390 2,372 82,800 503,440

Gendarmery 479,800 243,920 40 1.140 725,160

Yuen-ming Yuen 237,900 102,860 1,000 36,000 376,760

Pau-i of Do 11,600 4,020 15,620

Cordon of 25 Garrisons. - •- 1,044.600 572,200 3,255 61,520 1,678,320

Imperial Mausolea. 61,930 47,750 109,680

Sh4.nsi. 270,450 223,350 5,752 91,470 590,270

Shantung 63,960 48,420 3,586 57,270 169,650

Honan 25,530 27,180 2.590 24,490 77,200

Kiangsvi. 154,630 139.900 13,065 174,020 468,550

Chehkiang. 110,500 106,080 5.521 73.580 290.160

Fuhkien 71,380 50,360 6,022 125,650 247,390

Kwangtung 126,210 118,390 3,031 40,370 285,000

Sz’chuen 70,080 65,620 4,451 59,290 194.990

HiipeTi. 163,510 148,950 13,031 173,570 486,030

Shensi. 165,800 165,050 14,228 192,070 622,920

Kansuh East 142,690 142,350 10,376 186,770 471,810

Kansuh West 181.680 163,650 15,332 152,120 497,450

Hi and Turkestan. 319,630 390.400 16,060 139.720 879,750

Manchurian Provinces 1,206,080 56,280 *

16.680

1,262,360

Do. Mausolea 19,670

Grand Petal, taels

36.350

15,963.480

In the Luhying the pay of the officers is according to their rank as

in the Banner army, and for the differences in anti-e.xtortion allowance

the reader is referred to the great Pay-table.

In the lower ranks an almost general rule assigns to the ma-ping,

or horse-soldier, 2 taels
;
to the chen-ping, fighting-soldier, or piping

^

foot-soldier, who appear to be one class, 1 ^ tael
;
and to the shau-ping,

garrison-soldier, 1 tael per month. In several parts of Chihli the pay

of each class is better, and the Code of the Board allows half a tael

per month to tlie ?/« ting, supernumeraries, of whose numbers we have

no account. Soldiers of the marine receive 1 tael per montli.

The grain-ration is also issued at a rate nearly general; viz
,
3 tau,

or tenths of a shih, monthly. This rule obtains in all the Lnhying

cantonments except Shensi, where a large number receive no ration

* The allotments of land in Manrhuria amount altogether to 2,.500, l td acres

Chinese ; of the grain rations returned in the t.'ible opposite Manchurian pro-

vinecB, the soldiery, Jcc., consume no more than 1 1,020 peculs. No horses are

returned-
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at all, and Kansuh where grain is allowed to but three border canton-

ments belonging geographically to Shensi
;
the Kansuh army and its tli

detachments may be said to have no rations. 'I'he forage allowances

are very perplexing, both in regard of fractional minuteness and variety

of rate in Chihli, Shensi, and Kansuh, and it has been found neces-

sary in more places than one to hazard a proportion of horses to the

cantonments named in the Code’s Pay-table, in order to approach the

aggregate. The extremes, nevertheless, are in no case so wide apart

as to alarm the inquirer into these details about the approximate ac-

curacy of the expenditure of the several provinces, which will be

somewhere about the amount given in the following table.

Table showing the Pav and Allowances, in bilver and kind, of Of*

riCERS AND Men of Luhying; annual Grant for contingencies, number

OF Horses kept and their cost, in the Metropolis and Provinces.

Provinces Pay of men
an.i olficers.

Ami-extorlioij'

allowance of .

OlfiCiTS.

Grain allow-

HHce at 1 tael

per shih.

Annual I

coniidjgent

grant.
|

Number
of horses.

Cost of
horses.

Total.

Peking.
Chihli..

Shansi.

Shantung..
Honan.
Kiangsii.

Ngan-hwui. • • •

Kiangsi.

Chehkiang. • • •

Fuhkien.
Kwangtung.. • •

Kwangsi.
Sz’-chuen.

Hup h.

Hiinan.
Shensi.

Kansuh, East. - •

Kansuh, West.
Yunnan.
Kweichau.

196,240

885,270
215.020
374.720
207.720
633.560

71.510

167,890

565,850
978,670

1,014.550

558.020
558,460
349,110
41 0,530

792.560
320,830
320.180
587,760

473,320

33,620
117.480

50.750
42.660
21.710
91,450

21, 90
31,9g0
85.710

113,930
126,o40

51.750
80,080
52,630
56,310

46,640

1
162,380

’
80,390

84,840
Total

]

38,050
171,080

85,070
89,530
48,930
144,650

16,670

38,800
132,260

221,150
24o,840
81,100
161.380

85,380
92,880
67,450

126,860

106 .780

)ay of wdi

15,120

9.540
12,000

2,000

13.000
1,720

4,000

19,680

23,870
26,180
8.540

33.000
13,730
12,200

13,220

j

48,270

’
26,960
12,050

-tvei and r

2,530

11,218

4.956

4,613
3,C97

5,952
225

1,711

8,621

5,072

4,327

2.348

5.348

3.197

3,608

8,935

27,748

1,680
4,241

4,067
igehwdi

Gran

6,320

112,180
59,4.70

49,810
35,300

71,420
2,480

20,530

43,450
60,860
.56,250

22.990
55,320
32,600
36.800
103.600

305,220
12,970
53,400

51,240
wdi-wei

d Total

274,230
1,301,130

419,850
568.720
315,660
954,080
113,470

263.150
846.950

1.398.470
1

1,463,860
;

522,400 1

888,240
j

533,450

608.720
1.023.470

991.790
403,320
875,870

728,330

168,000

14,662,6.50

The pay of the wai~wei, sergeants of the Sth, and ngehwai wdi-wei,

supernumerary sergeants of the 9th grade, who are paid only as

ping, soldiers of horse, not appearing in the Board of Revenue’s list

either of officers, was inadvertently omitted in the summing up,

and is therefore inserted, to save time, at the foot of this table.

The two last tables will have shown our estimate of the annual cost

of the army of the Banner and of the Green Standard, as far ns pay

and rations are concerned, and it may not be strictly within our pro-

vince to remark upon the expenses of Mongolia and the ulterior colo-

nies. The government of these, however, is far more military than

civil, and the nobles, cumbining both descriptions of authority, being
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paid or pensioned by the Chinese Empire, I have thought it well to

advert to these in concluding a research, the primary object of which

was to ascertain, as near as possible, the amount of money expended

by the empire in maintaining its military control and protection of

the wide-spread regions assumed to acknowledge its sway.

The distribution of the Mongolian nobles has been given above (p.

339), and their allowances on page 411, where it will be seen that the

khorchin enjoys a privilege above other tribes in its princes of the

two higher orders. It does not appear how far China contributes, if

she does at all, to the support of the army (p. 339) commanded by

these feudatories; but we see enough to infer that she pays liberally,

according to her own standard, for keeping the latter in good humc"

The ascertainable e.vpense of her endeavor in that direction, accord-

ing to the data already placed before the reader, would have been,

in 1812, some 174,000 taels paid annually to the khans, princes, and

others down to the tai-kih.

Lastly, there remain to be noticed the resident generals, ministers,

and councillors in Tibet, Turkestan, Ili, Tarbagatai and Koko-nor.

Exclusive of pay or other moneys included in the foregoing estimates,

these functionaries cost about 27,500 taels per annum. Those in

Kobdo and Uliasutai, and upon the Siberian frontier, are allowed no-

thing in the Pay-table of the Board of Revenue; to judge by analogy

from the pay of officers of the same titles and duties elsewhere, they

may cost some 10,000 taels a year.

Thus the expense of the army, without the Postal Establishmenj

under the Board of War, to do justice to which a separate article

" would be necessary, may be stated in gross to be as follows ;
—

.innual cost in taels.

Board of War, * - - - - - - - 37,450

Army of the Eight Banners—Manchu, Mongol, Hankiun, 15,903,451)

Army of the Green Standard, Chinese, - - 14,062,050

Stipends, <Soc., of Mongolian Nobles, .... 17:1,900

Allowance of Residents, Councillors, &c., say, - - 37,000

Grand Total, 30,874,540

The chief design of this article, as it has been stated more than

otice, was to measure the extent to which the exchequer of the Chi-

nese Empire is taxed by the cost of its large and useless army. 'Po

avoid the extreme sterility of mere figures, an attempt has been made

to interest the general readtr (of the Rcs Sinica), by the introduction
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of such details as seemed almost necessary to carry him through the

mass of tables, manned and officered by Various and quaintly sounding

distinctions of rank.
,

Except in the grand Triennial Ret;ie\v in Peking, to which the

modern statistical works seem to attach importance, all allusion to

parade and field maneuvers has been as carefully eschewed, as the

memorialists of the day declare the drill itself to be, by those to whom

the state pays millions in expectation that they will acquaint them-

selves with this and other duties of a soldier. We have seen that the

mutiny act of 1731, added to but not emended down to 1784, is

printed, as law having authority, even in 1825; and I am not aware

that any modern has advanced to the relief of the theories of Sim-lsz',

Wu-tsz’, Sz’-ma, and other authors venerably antique, an acquaintance

with whom is expected of candidates for a military degree. These

are a study for the philosopher and disciplinarian rather than for the

tactician, and to the French translation of them (Memoires siir hs

Chinois, tom. VII,), accompanied as it is by remarks upon move-

ments, adorned with numerous engravings, illustrating both arms and

armed array, I refer unsated curiosity.

The condition of this immense host, supported at so enormous an

expense, is a matter of no slight interest
;
and the state papers of the

day enable us to pass a correct judgment upon its imperfections.

An examination of the causes contributing to this condition might

lead us a farther length into history than our present leisure permits.

To be brief Their own annals prove the Chinese to have been at ail

times a comparatively unmilitary nation
;
that is to say, one resorting

less to war, as a means of acquisition or aggrandizement, than any

other of the kingdoms of the earth that has attained a high position,

during the twent^centuries that China has been regarded as a single

empire. It is a postulate that her position has been for many ages,

in itself, an exalted one
;
although her separation from the crowd of

contending powers, whose history has almost engrossed the term,

may authorize a rejection of her claim to the relative distinction of

great political importance.

I do not seek to ignore her various partial struggles with the tribes

infesting her border, nor the violent interna! di.ssensions preceding and

attending her changes of dynasty
;

but her history, on the whole, is

undoubtedly less made up of wars, than that of. any other nation whose

tale has been reduced to writing; and it is, notwithstanding, the history

of the nation which, at all times one of the lav’^est, has endured the

longest of all under one form of government, acknowledging throiigh-

VOI.. XX. NO. Vll. 53 V
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out the whole period one set of principles, religious and political, as

the basis of its administration.

Her unwarlike career is perhaps due, as a first cause, to the natural

position of China. Her distance from the borders of any state of

coordinate dignity, and the natural difficulties opposing themselves

to the passage of armies across the wastes which mask her land

frontier, have preserved her from the invasions to which the proximity

of a rival might have exposed her ;
and at the Same time, from the

excitement of a longing for aggression, which might have been provok-

ed by the presence of any objettt worthy of the appetite. She has

been happily and singularly free alike from molestation and a temp-

tation to molest. Compared, therefore with other powers, she ha^

had small experience of war on what is called a grand scale, and the

habit of security both from war itself, and the contemplation of it as

a possible evil, has been most propitious to the advancement of those

interests which it is the undoubted tendency of war to retard.

Of these, agriculture, though essentially beholden to peace, would

not of itself have disqualified a people for action. 1'he pursuits of

gam and of literature are those which have the greater tendency to

Corrupt, or anticipate the martial energy of a nation
;

in China, not-

withstanding her titulary exaltation of the first, the two latter may

be said to rule and decide the temper of her people
;
and her litera-

ture has especially opposed itself to the existence of a warlike spirit.

In the Western world, a last stand was made, and even to our own

day, with too great success, against the gentleness of Christianity by

tlie chivalry which condemned as base a meek submission to wrong,

and excused as honorable the perpetration of much that was lawless.

Combativeness has derived no such support from the philosophy of

China, which has maintained throughout, not only the highest, but the

most popular place in its literature. Directly teaching the superiority

of forbearance over retaliation, it has inculcated so generally that of

reason over force, as to have esiabli-shed an avowed preference for

amicable adjustment before an angry contention for rights. Had out-

ward circuinstaiices even less favored a disposition to peace, such a

doctrine could hardly have fallen without fruit from a code for which a

nation evinces great practical respect.

To tlie above antipolemic influence of literature may be added

another,—less respectable, but equally conducive with commerce to

a desire for tlie maintenance of peace. The moral value of Chinese

literature li.id earned for it the distinction of a chief essential in the

statc-lhcury of qualification for office, ami a conversance witli it thus
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became llie authorized means of gratifying an ambition not dishonor,

able so long as it is disinterested ; and though, in the discharge ol it^r

functions as a test of fitness for employ, philosophy has greatly lapsed

from a rule of moral conduct to become a stepping-stone to the emolu,-

men,ts of place ; still, without pausing to consider whether the better

reason or the worse has preponderated, for both the love of learning,

or of letters, has continued through many ages increasing, and whe-

ther as a means or an end, has, to the great assistance of an unwarlike

disposition, absorbed a considerable share of the attention of the people.

It will not be disputed that the Chinese are unwarlike at present. My
view of the causes of their long inaptitude for war may be doubted

on historical grounds, as I may seem to assign to them a more pev-

manent immunity from influenpes adverse to peace than other readers

of Chinese history might allow. I confess that these remarks are, not

(he result of any deep speculation, nor based upon an extensive kno>y-

ledge of the history pf China. I might otherwise have disserted with

profit upon a point of great interest, to whiph my attention has hee<i

drawn by Dr. Williams, lu’?;., “ that the army in China has never serve^d

to enslave the people, and uphold the regal power against the national

institutions, because the literary aristocracy has proved too powerful

over soldier.s educated to reverence the same literary institutions.”

If the freedom from war be overstated, 1 know not how to account

for the extraordinary development of the arts and comforts of peace,

and I should hesitate to ascribe as much as I have done to the influence

of the precept, ‘ that it is better not to repay violence in kind,’ on a

people compelled in self-defense to a constant disobedience of the

precept. In short, I assume the unfitness of a modern Chinese for wpr

to be a quality of long standing, due, in part, to the long iiiexperienqe

«>f hostilities entailed by her position on his country, which has

habituated his physical nature to pursuits and desires incompatible

with war; and, in part, to the spirit of a code of morality, the stui|y

of which is much identified with one of his fondest pur.suits, and

which is otherwise so valuable as to be coiisjdered his highest author-

ity upon all points of government—personal, domestic, or politicn,!.

I have above considered his unfitness for war as a quality that 1

have not chosen to term a defect; but believing as w'e do in the near

alliance of truth and courage, it is impossible not to feel misgivings

touching the connection between cowardice and mendacity in the

character of a Chinese; or to help wishing that the blessings of

peace, and the doctrine of forbearance, had left it somewhat more of

j^an energy which is now becoming more necessary to his independence.
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It is some three centuries since tlie J:ipanese harassetl her coasts

during eighty years, without a single reprisal worthy the name on the

part ol China; nor did the experience of this calamity induce such

improvement as might have saved her, half a century later, from sub-

jugation by a small and heretofore obscure tribe, w'hich overran the

pjinpire, and established its chief upon her throne. The new dynasty

has shown a most unlettered confidence in strong bodies of horse and

f )Ot. In Peking and its immediate neighborhood, are stationed some

130,000 Banncrmen, who will always furnish a decent nucleus for an

elTective army, if regularly paid—a condition by no means fulfilled.

The Banner Garrisons of the provinces, inheriting their calling

from father to son, have doubtless aristocratically degenerated as

serviceable troops, and are stated to be as shamefully defrauded of

their pay and rations, as their Metropolitan comrades, by all ranks of

their superiors.

But it is in the Luhying force that disorder runs riot, and, the

bulk and distribution of this considered, the picture of its condition

drawn by members of the present ministry, will best show how defense-

less in the arm in which her chief reliance should be placed, is

this great Empire become, at a moment that she is agitated by sedi-

tion within her boundaries, and when a new, though as yet undefined

danger, is threatening her ancient constitution, in the external rela-

tions forced upon it
;
a change in form without precedent, and ominous

of greater innovation.

In reply to the young Emperor’s requisition for counsel and infor-

mation promulged a month after his accession to the throne, some

eighty memorials were presented upon different subjects, and some

of them embracing as many as ten topics of consideration.

Ilwhng Ch uilin, censor for Kiangnan, complains that the ranks

are not kept full, names are returned, and the pay drawn of non-exis-

tent soldiers
;

drill is utterly neglected. Those who are in the ranks

are employed in medial service by their officers, who filch their pay,

and produce discontent and complaint on the part of the soldier, who

is in constant collusion with robbers.

Hu Nai-pii, President of the Banqueting Court, states that the

Bannermen are the only archers worth mention in the empire
;

the

troops of the Green Standard are so cowardly and unacquainted with

the use of cannon, musket, sword, or spear, that the militia are always

made to bear the brunt of any action
;
and he requests that in those

parts of China adjoining the territory inhabited by savage tribes, the

people may be allowed to arm for self-defense.
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Cli;'mg Sih-king, an expectant, laments that, although the army in

the provinces amounts to t)00,0U0 men, and costs some ten millions of

taels, it is quite disorganized hy long peace. 'I'he officers falsify the

returns, overdraw their account, and make deductions from the sol-

dier’s pay, which is already too small to tempt any respectable man to

enlist. The ranks are half empty, half filled with vagabonds of whont

the weaker are incompetent, and the stronger in league with robbers

and smugglers. Men whose names are in the roll send any fellow

who has not the sense to earn his bread, as a substitute; such desert

before an enemy, or never wait to come in front of one, and

there is no clue to discovering them as their names have never been

returned. /
Chau Kwiing, a Vice-presi(lent of the Board of War, repeats all

these charges, and draws attention as well to the insolence of the

soldiery, and the ignorance of the marine. He justly imputes all to

the negligence of the officers. In a subsequent section, he complains

of their entire abandonment of their police duties; in consequence of

which the roads have become, unsafe in both Chihli and Shan-

tung, and outlaws have associated themselves in force, under different

denominations in seven provinces.

Ch6 K eh-shin, a chief Under-secretary of the Cabinet, while he

urges the Emperor to carry out the foreign policy of his father, who,

he insinuates, all along contemplated an ultimate retractation of his

concessions to the barbarian, warns him that this can not be attempt-

ed while his army is so inefficient as it is at present. Had it not been,

when the city question was settled at Canton, a reform (sc. in the

foreign relation) miglit have been effected in all the maritime pro-

vinces. Li Pun-jin, Commissioner of Criminal Law in Nganhwui,

attacks the general officers for their sufferance, and indeed promotion

of these evils, in particular in the neglect of drill, appropriation of

pay, and employment of troops on personal service.

Wan Kung-yen, Commissioner of Finance for Hunan, devotes

three sections to the backslidings of the army. So too, many for

whom we have not space, down to Wurantai, one of the lieutenant-

generals in command of the Banner Garrison of Canton, who was

desired a few months since to take the field against the outlaws of

Kwangsi, now in the third year of their rebellious opposition of

government. After an enumeration of the various ills which beset the

force he has been sent to command, he frankly admits that he has often

heard of this state of things, but could never have supposed it true

had he not seen it with his ow n eyes.
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Such papers are not unnoticed hy the head of the government, but

the rescripts in acknowledgment of them are mere pro formd ful-

niinations. His Majesty is indignant and astonished that such things

should be; they could not be if the higher authorities did their duty
;

and accordingly they are to do their duty. The Kwangsl rising has

brought down punishment on the heads of the unsuccessful with a

severity quite in proportion to the long supineness which is respoH'

Sible for present failure.

Art. hi. The tnllow tree and its uses, with notices of the peh-ldh,

or insect-ioax of China.

An account of the StilHngia sebifera, the tree which furnishes the

vegetable tallow used in the central and eastern provinces of China,

is contained in Vol. V., page 439. It is a very common plant

jn this region, but so far as we can learn, the covering of the seeds i?

not collected for making tallow in this immediate vicinity
;

indeed

there is so little of it on the seeds, that it is hardly worth the trouble

of cultivation and collection, when it can be bought in the shops for

ten cents a catty. The tree is, however, cultivated in the northern

parts of the province. The following account of it is extracted from

the Journal of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India,

Vol. VII., to which it was furnished by D. J. Macgowan m. n. of

Ningpo, under date of August, 1850.

The botanical characters of this member of the Eupknrhiacece are too well

known to require description, but hitherto no accurate account has been publish-

ed of its varied uses
;
and although it has become a common tree in some parla

of India and America, its value i* appreciated only in China, where alone its

products are properly elaborated. In the Bncyrloptedia Americana it is stated,

that this tree Is almost naturalized in the maritime parts of South Carolina, and
that its capsules and seeds arc crushed together and boiled, the fatty matter being

skimmed as it rises, hardening when cool.

Dr. Roxburgh in his excellent Flora Indica says, ‘‘It is now, very common
about Calcutta, where in the course of a few years, it has become one of the

most common trees. It is in flower and fruit most part of the year. In Bengal
it is only considered an ornamental tree, the sebaceous produce of its seeds is

not in sufficient quantity, nor its qualities so valuable as to render it an object

worthy of cultivation. It is only in very cold weather that this substance

becomes firm, at all other times it is in a thick, brownish, fluid state, and aoon
becomes rancid. Such is my opinion of the famous vegetable tallow of China.’

'

Dr. Roxburgh was evidently misled in his experiments by pursuing a course

similar to that which is described in the Encyclopsdia Americana (and in many
other works), or he would have formed a very differont opinion of this curiou,s

material Analytical chemistry shows animal tillow to consist of two proximate

principles—stearine and elaine ; now, what renders the Iruit of this tree pecu-
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liarly interesting is thf fact that both these principles exist in it separately, in

nearly a pure state. By the abovenamed process stearine and elaineare obtairied

in a mixed state, and consequently present the appearance described by
Roxburgh.
Nor is the tree prized merely for the stearine and elaine it yields, though

these products constitute its chief value
;
its loaves are employed as a black dye,

its wood is hard and durable, and may be easily used for the blocks in printing

Chinese books, and various other articles; and finally, the refuse of the nut
serves for fuel and manure,
The StiUingia sebifera is chiefly cultivated in the provinces of Kiangsf,

KiAngnan and Chehkiang. In some districts near HAngchau, the inhabitants

defray all their taxes with its produce. It grows alike on low alluvial plains

and on granite hills, on the rich mold at the margin of canals, and on the

sandy sea-beach. The sandy estuary of Hangchau yields little else. Some of

the trees at this place are known to be several hundred years old, and though
prostrated, still send forth branches and bear fruit. Some are made to fall over

rivulets, forming serviceable bridges. They are seldom planted where any-

thing else can be conveniently cultivated,—as detached places, corners about

houses, roads, cansls and fields, &c. Grafting is performed at the close of March
or in April, when the trees are about three inches in diameter, and also when
they attain their growth. The Chinese Fragrant Herbal recommends for trial the

practice of an old gardener, who, instead of grafting, preferred breaking the

small branches and twigs, taking care not to tear or wound the bark. '
'

In winter when the nuts are ripe, they are cut off with the twigs by a sharp

bill-hook, attached to the extremity of a long pole, which is held in the

hand and pushed upwards against the twigs, removing at the same time such
as are fruitless. The capsules are gently pounded in a mortar to loosen the

seeds from their shells, from which they are separated bv sifting. To facilitate

the separation of the white sebaceous matter enveloping the seeds, they are

Steamed in tubs, having convex open wicker bottoms, placed over cauldrons of
boiling water. When thoroughly heated, they are mashed in the mortar,

and thence transferred to bamboo sieves, kept at a uniform temperature over

hot ashes. As a single operation does not suffice to deprive them of all their

tallow, the steaming and sifting is therefore repeated. The article thus procur-*

ed becomes a solid mass on falling through the sieve, and to purify it, is melted
and formed into cakes for the press ; these receive their form from bamboo
hoops, a foot in diameter and three inches deep, which are laid on the ground
over a little straw. On being filled with the hot liquid, the ends ofthe straw be-

neath are drawn up and spread over the top, and when of sufficient consistence,

are placed with their rings in the press. This apparatus, which is of the rudest

description, is con.structed of tw’o large beams placed horizontally so as to form
a trough capable of containing about fifty of the rings with their sebaceous
cakes; at one end it is closed, and at the other adapted for receiving wedges,
which are successively driven into it by ponderous sledge-hammers wielded by
athletic men. The tallow oozesin amelted state into a receptacle where itcools.

It is again melted and poured into tubs, smeared with mud to prevent adher-

ing. It is now maikctable, in masses of about eighty pounds each, hard, brittle,

white, opaque, tasteless, and without the odor of animal tallow : under high
pressure it scarcely stains bibulous paper; melts at 104° F. It may be regard-

ed as nearly pure stearine, the slight difference is doubtless owing to the

admixture of oil expressed from the seed in the process just described. The
seeds yield about eight per cent, of tallow, which sells for about five cents per

pound.
The process for pressing the oil, which is carried on at the same time, remains

to be noticed ; it is contained in the kerne! of the nnt, the sebaceous matter,

which lies between, the shell and the husk, having been removed in the manner
described. The kernel and the husk covering it, are ground between two
stones, which are heated to prevent clogging from the sebaceous matter still

adhering The mass is then placed in a winnowing machine, precisely like

those in use in western countries. The chaff being separated, exposes the

while oleaginous kernels, which, after being steamed, are placed in a null to be
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maeihed. Tins niaclrine is formed of a circular stone groove, twelve feet in

diameter, three inches deep, and about as many wide, into which a thick solid

stone wheel eight feet in diameter, tapering at the edge, is made to revolve

perpendicularly by an ox harnessed to the outer end of its axle, the inner turn-

ing on a pivot in the centre of the machine. Under this ponderous weight, the

seeds are reduced to a mealy state, steamed in the tubs, formed into cakes, and
pressed by wedges in the manner above described : the process of mashing,
steaming, and pressing being likewise repeated with the kernels.

The kernels yield above thirty per cent, of oil. It is caller^ sells

for about three cents per pound, and answers well for lamps, though inferior for

this purpose to some other vegetable oils in use. It is also employed for various

purposes in the arts, and has a place in the Chinese Pharmacopceia, because of
its quality of changing gray hair to black, and other imaginary virtues. The husk
which envelopes the kernel, and the shell which incloses them and their seba-

ceous covering, are used to feed the furnaces
;
scarcely any other fuel being

needed for this p’'rpo8e. The residuary tallow-cakes are employed for fuel, as

a small quanti.y of it remains ignited a whole day; it is in great demand for

chafing dishes during the cold season. Finally, the cakes which remain
afler the oil has been pressed out, are much valued as a manure, particularly

for tobacco fields, the soil of wliich is rapidly impoverished by that plant.

Artificial illumination in China is generally procured by vegetable oils, but
candles are also employed by those who can afford them, and for lanterns. In
religious ceremonies no other material is used. Lanterns being much used, and
as the gods can not be acceptably worshiped without candles, the quantity con-
sumed is very great. With an unimportant exception, Chinese candles are

made of what I beg to designate as vegetable stearine.

When the candles, which are made by dipping, are of the required diameter,
they receive a final dip into a mixture of the same material and insect-wax, by
which their consistency is preserved in the hottest weather. They are generally
colored red, which is done by throwing a minute quantity of alkanet root ('.5n-

chusa tinctoria, brought from Shantung) into the mixture. Verdigris is some-
times employed to dye them green. The wicks are made of rush coiled round
a stem of coarse grass, the lower part of which is slit to receive the pirn of the

candlestick, which is more economical than if put into a socket. Tested in the
mode recommended by Count Ktimford, these candles compare favorably with
those made from spermaceti, but not when the clumsy wick of the Chinese is

employed. Stearine candles cost about eight cents per pound.
Prior to the thirteenth century, bees-wax was employed as a coating fer

candles, but about that period the white wax-insect was discovered, sinco

which time that article has been wholly superseded by the more costly but
incomparably superior product of this insect. It has been described by the

Abbe Gro.sier, Sir George Staunton, and others, but those accounts differ so

widely amongst themselves, as well as from that given by native authors, as to

render further inquiry desirable. From the description given by Grosier,

entomologists have supposed the insect which }’ields the peh -Iah, or white wax,
te be a species of Coccus. Staunton, on the contrary, describes it as a species

oi cicada (Plata limbata). As described by Chinese writers, however, it is

evidently an apterous insect; hence, the inference is, either that there are two
distinct species which produce white wax, or that the insect Staunton saw was
falsely represented as the elaborator of this beautiful material.'

* .\ few particulars regarding the Himalayah wax-insect (Plata limbata), by Capt
Hutton, are published in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xii. After
alluding to .Sir Geo, Staunton’s and the .Abbe Grasicr's account of the wax-yielding
insect (-f China, .and to various authorities, Capt. Hutton observes.—“ From all these
statements, therefore, we arrive at the positive conclusion; that as this deposit (the

deposit of/-', limbata] will neither melt on the fire per se. nor combine with oil. it can
not be the substance from which the famous white wax of China is formed ; and we are

led to perceive from the differeiiee in the habit.s of the larva of Plata limbata. and that

of the niseet mentioned bv the Abbe (irosier, that the wax is rather the prodiiee of a
soenes of ('nrnis than of the larva of P. limbata, or even of the allied P. uiyricorms.—
Li)s. oy .Ig. and JIurl. Jour.
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This, like manv other Interesting qiiegtions in the Natural History of this

portion of the gl()lie, imist remain unsolved until restrictions on foreign inter-

course arc improved. In the meantime, native writers may be consulted with

advantage. It is from two herbals ofhigh antho.'-itv, the Pnn Tsan and the

HiAng-fiing Pfi, that the subjoined account has been principally derived.

The animal feeds on an evergreen shrub or tree, Ligustruvi lucidiivi* which

is found throughout Central Cliina, from the Pacific to Tibet, but the insect

chiefly abounds in the province of Sz chuen. It is met with also in Honan,
Ht'inan and Hitpeh. A small quantity is produced in the district ot’ Kinhwa,
Chehkiang province, of a superior description Much attention is paid to the

cultivation of this tree : extensive tracts of country are covered with it, and

it forms an important branch of agricultural industry. In planting, they are

arranged like the mulberry in rows about twelve feet apart
; both seeds and

cuttings are employed. If the former, they are soaked in water in which

unhusked rice has been washed, and their shells pounded off. When propagated

by cuttings, branches an inch in diameter are recommended as the most suitable

size. The ground is ploughed semi-annually, and kept perfectly free from
weeds. In the third or fourth year they are stocked with the insect. After the

wax or insect has been gathered from the young trees, they are cut down just

below the lower branches, about four feet from the ground, and well manured.
The branches which sprout the following season are thinned and made to grow
in nearly a perpendicul.ir direction. The process of cutting the trunk within a

short distance of the ground, is repeated every four or five years, and as a

general rule, they are not stocked until the second year after this operation.

Sometimes the husbandman finds a tree, which the insects themselves have
reached, but the usual practice is to stock them, which is effected in spring

with the nests of the insect. These are about the size of a “ fowl's head,”
and are removed by cutting off a portion of the branch to which they are

attached, leaving an inch each side of the nest. The sticks with the adhering
nests are soaked in unhusked-rice-water for a qtiarter of an hour, when they
may be separated. When the weather is damp or cool, they may be preserved

in jars for a week, but if warm they are to be tied to the branches of the trees

to be stocked without delay, being first folded between leaves. By some the

nests are probed out of their seat in the bark of the tree, without removing the

branches. At this period they are particularly exposed to the attacks of birds,

and require watching.
In a few days after being tied to the tree, the nests swell, and innumerable

white insects, the size of “ nits,” emerge, and spread themselves on the branch-
es of the tree, but soon with one accord descend towards the ground, where,
if they find any grass, they take up their quarters. To prevent this the ground
beneath it is kept bare, care being taken also that their implacable enemies,
the ants, have no access to the tree. Finding no congenial resting-place below,
they re-ascend, and fix themselves to the lower surface of the leaves, where
they remain several days, when they repair to the branches, perforating the
bark to feed on the fluid within.

From “nits” they attain the size of lice; and having compared it to this

the most familiar to them of all insects, our Chinese authors deem further des-

cription superfluous. F>»rly in .luue the. Insects give to the trees the appearance
of being covered with hoar-frost, being ‘'changed into max. soon after this

they are scraped off’, being previously sprinkled with water. If the iratheung
be deferred till August, they adhere too firmly to be easily removed. I'l oie

which are suffered to remain to stock trees the ensuing season, secrete a
|
ur-

plish envelope about the end of August, which at first is no largei than a g ain
ot' rice, but as incubation proceeds, it expands and becomes as lanre as a fowl’.-,

head, whieh is in spring, when the nests are transferred to other trees, one or
more to each, according to their size and vigor, in the manner already described.
On being scraped from the trees, the crude material is freed from itr iiiipii-

rities, probably the skeleton of the insect, by spreading it on a strainer, Covei iiig

• Tlic Himalayah insect is not contincd to a Liguilrum .
— Eds .Ig. and Hart. Jaw.

51VOl. X.\. M». Nil.
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a cylindrical vessel, which is placed in a cauldron of boiling water, the wax is

received into the former vessel, and on congealing is ready for market.
The peh-lah, or white wax, in its chemical properties, is analogous to purified

beeswax, and also spermaceti, but differing from both
;
being, in my opinion,

an article perfectly sui generis. It is perfectly white, translucent, shining,
not unctuous to the touch, inodorous, insipid, crumbles into a dry inadhesive
powder between the teeth, with a fibrous texture, resembling fibrous felspar ;

melts at 100 K. insoluble in water, dissolves in essential oil, and is scarcely
affected by boiling alcohol, the acids, or alkalies.

The aid of analytical chemistry is needed for the proper elucidation of this

moat beautiful material.* There can be no doubt, it would prove altogether
superior in the arts to purified beeswax. On extraordinary occasions, the
Chinese employ it for candles and tapers. It has been supposed to be identical

with the white wax of Madras, but as the Indian article has been found useless

in the manufacture of candles (Dr. Pearson, Philosophical Transactions, Vol.

xxi.) it can not be the same. It far excels also the vegetable wax of the

United btutes {Myrica cerifera).

Is this substance a secretion There are Chinese who regard it as such ;

some representing it to be the saliva, and others the excrement of the insect.

European writers take nearly the same view, but the best native authorities

expressly say that this opinion is incorrect, and that the animal is changed into

wax. I am inclined to believe the insect undergoes what may be s'yled acera-

c.eous degeneration, its whole body being permeated by the peculiar product,

in the same manner as the Coccus cacti is by carmine. It costs at Ningpofrom
tl'd to 35 cents per pound. The annual product of this humble creature in China
can not be tar ifoiii 400,000 pounds, worth more than 151100,000.

Art. IV. Modes of keeping time known among the Chinese. By D. J.

Macgowan, M. D.

According to the Shu King, we find that forty-five centuries ago

the Chinese had occupied themselves with the construction of astro-

nomical instruments analogous to the quadrant and armillary sphere
;

the observations they made with them, even at that remote period, are

remarkable for their accuracy, enabling them to form a useful calen-

der. The present sexagenary cycle was adopted ii.c. ‘263(5, by

Hwangti, to whom is attributed the invention of the clepsydra.

The instrument at that period was probably very rude, used princi-

pally for astronomical purposes in the same manner as employed by

* Some intcrcstinc particulars on this subject are contained in a Memoir in tbe Pliilo-

sopbical Transactions for 1811!. by Mr. K. C. Brodie. entitled •' On the Chemical nature

of a Wax from China.” Mr. Brodie states, that althoiich in appearance the substance
resembles stearine or sperni.ac.eti more than beeswax, it comes nearest to purified

ccrin ’ The ('ompt.es Ttendus for 1810. Tome x.,p. fil8. eontains a eommuniention hv

M Stanislas Jiilien on the China wax. and the insects which yield it. The wax insects

arc there staled to be raised from three species of plants, these arc Niu-trhh)" ( Rhn%
sncrrdnnrn). 7'(»if;-/sinf; ( /.igusirum sHabra). and the Shirui-tin

.

supposed to be a

species of llihiicns. Khu-s .surrrdanca. or a nearly allied species, occurs in the

Himalaydh.— Eds. Ag Ilorl. Jour. ,
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I'yoho Brahe for measuring the motion of stars, and subsequently by

Dudelz in making maritime observations. It was committed to the

care of an officer styled the clepsydi-a adjustor.

Duke Chau, tlie alleged inventor of the compass, about e.c. I l!30,

appears also to have been the first to employ the clepsydra as a time-

piece. He divided the floating inde.N into one hundred kih,ox parts, In

winter, forty kih were allotted for the day, and si.xty for the night; in

summer this was reversed, the spring and autumn being equally divid-

ed. This instrument was provided with forty-eight indices, two for each

of the twenty-four tsich, or terms of the year. They were consequent-

ly changed semi-monthly, one index being employed for the day and

another for the night. I'wo were employed every day, probably to

remedy in a measure the defect of all clepsydras, i.c. of varying in the

speed of their rise or fall, according to the ever-varying quantity

of water in the vessel, which might be done by having the indices

differently divided. To keep the water from freezing, the instru-

ment was connected with a furnace, and surrounded with hot water.

The forms of the apparatus have been various, but they generally con-

sisted of an upper and a lower copper vessel, the former having an aper-

ture in the bottom, through which water percolated into the latter,

where floated an index, the gradual rise of which indicated successive

periods of time. In some, this was reversed, the float being made to

mark time by its fall. A portable one was sometimes employed in

ancient limes on horseback.

Instruments constructed on the same principles were in use

amongst the Chaldeans and Egyptians at an early period
;
that of Ctesi-

bius of Alexandria being an improvement over those of more ancient

times. The invention in Western Asia was doubtless independent

of that in Eastern, both being the result of similar wants. Clepsydras

were subsequently formed of a succession of vessels communicating

by tubes passing through figures of dragons and other images, which

were rendered still more ornamental by the indices being held in the

hands of genii. The earliest application of motion to t!ie clepsydra

appears to have been in the reign of Shiinti, a.d. 1‘26-145, by

4'si;ing Hung, who constructed a sort of orrery representing the appa-

rent motion of the heavenly bodies around the earth, which was ke[it

in motion by dropping water. There is also a reference to an instru-

ment of this description in the third century.

Ill the sixth century, an instrument was in use which indicated the

course of lime by the weight of w'ater, as it gradually came from the

beak of a bird, and was received iii a vessel on a balance, everv pound
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rfipresenl.iniT n Lih. Al)oiit tliis time mercury began to be employed

in rJep-^ydras instead of water, wbicli rendered the aid of heat in win-

ter unnecessary. Changes were made also in the relative number of

kik for day and night, so as to vary with the seasons. As in Europe,

moiiUs of the Romish Ciiurch devoted considerable attention to the

construction of instruments for measuring time; in like manner, also,

Budliist monks, in their silent retreats, but at an earlier period, simi-

larly occupied themselves. Several contrivances to measure time are

mentioned in Chinese history as the invention of priests. One was

a perforated copper vessel, placed in a tub of water, which gradually

filled and sunk every hour; such a rude machine required of course

constant attention.

Although their knowledge of hydrodynamics is limited, the Chinese

appear to have been the first to invent that form of clepsydra to

which the term u'ate.r-clock is alone properly applied—that is to say,

an appiiratus which rendered watching unnecessary by striking

the hours. Utitil the beginning of the eighth century, the persons em-

ployed to watch the clepsydra in palaces and public places, struck

bells or drums at every kih, but at this period a clock was construct-

ed, consisting of four vessels, with machinery which caused a drum

to be struck by day atid a bell by night, to indicate the hours and

watches. No description of the works of this interesting invention can

be found. It is possible, however, that the Saracens may have antici-

pated the Chinese in the invention of water-clocks. In the History

of the T.ing Dynasty it is stated that in the Fuhlin country (which

in this itistatice doubtless means Persia, though the geographer

Sit makes it Judea), there is a clepsydra oti a terrace tiear the

palace, formi'd of a balance which cotitained twelve metallic balls,

otie of which fell every hour oti a bell, atid thus struck the hours cor-

rectly. It is tiot improbable that this instrumetit is idetitical with the

celebrated one which the king of Persia sent in the year 807 to

Charlemagne.

In 080, an astronomer named Tsiang, made an improvement on all

former instruments, and considering the period it was a remarkable

specimen of art. The machine was arranged in a sort of miniature

terrace, ten feet high, and was divided into three stories, the wor!;s be-

ing in the middle. I'welve images of men, one for every hour, appeared

in turn before an opening in the terrace. Another set of automata

struck the twelve hours, and the eighths of such hours. These figures

occupied the lower story. The upper was devoted to astronomy,

where there was an orrery in motion, which it is obvious must have
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rendered very complex macliinery necessary. We are only told lliat it

had obli(pie, perpendicular, and horizontal wheels, and that it was

kept in motion by falling water. As the Arabs had reached China

by sea at the close of the eighth century, and by land at an earlier

period, some assistance may have been derived from them in the

construction of this instrument, but I am disposed to consider it wholly

Chinese. Beckmann, after much learned research, ascribes the itiven-

tion of clocks to the Saracens, and the first appearance of their instru-

ments in Europe to the eleventh century.

Mention may here be made of other time-keeping instruments of the

same description, also constructed about this period. One, which,

like the last, united an orrery and clepsydra, was formed in one part

like a water-lily, whilst in another were images of a dragon, a tiger,

a bird, and a tortoise, which struck the kih on a drum, and a dozen

puppets which struck hours on a bell, with various other motions, be-

sides a representation of the revolutions of the heavenly bodies. The

machinery of another of these was moved by an undershot water-

wheel, its axis was even with the surface of the ground, and con-

quently the frame containing it was partly below the surface. The

motions of the sun and moon, stars and planets, were made to revolve

from east to west around a figure of the earth, represented as a plain.

Images of men struck the hour and its parts. In this, as in all the

abovenamed instruments, the number of strokes was doubtless always

the same, as the Chinese do not count but name the hours.

Another machine was contrived, which also represented the motion

of the heavenly bodies. It was a huge hollow globe perforated on its

surface so as to afford, when lighted up, a good representation of

the sky in the dark. This also was set in motion by falling water.

Subsequent to this, various machines are mentioned, but the brief no-

tices given afford nothing of interest until we approach the close of

the Yuen dynasty. Shun-tsing (a.d. I330-’60), the last emperor of

the Mongol race, described in history as an effeminate prince with

the physiognomy of a monkey, was evidently a man of great mechani-

cal skill, and to the last, amused himself by making models of vessels,

automata, and time-pieces. His chief work was a machine contained

in a box, 7 feet high and 3A wide; with three small temples on top.

3'he middle of these temples had fairies holding horary characters,

one of which made her appearance every hour. Time was struck by

a couple of gods, and it is said they kept it very accurately. In the

side temples, were repre.sentations of the sun and moon respectively,

and from these places genii issued, crossing a bridge to the middle
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temple, and after ascertaining as it were the time ofday from the fairies^

returning again to their quarters. It is thought the motions were in

this case effected by sirrings. An instrument somewliat similar

is described as being in the capital of ('orea; it was a clepsydra with

springs representing the motions of the celestial orbs, and having

automata to strike the hour. Since the introduction of European

clocks, clepsydras have fallen into disuse. The only one perhaps in

the empire is that in a watch-tower in the city of Canton
;

it is of

the simplest form, having no movements of any kind, but it is said to

keep accurate time."*^ The Chinese automata so much admired, are

in their internal structure imitations of foreign articles.

m
: N. from

* This clepsydra is found on the top of a gateway called 'ji,

Shwang-miin ti, standing in the street called Hiungchin fang, leadinj;

the Great South Gate to the Piiching sz’ office
;
as the reader may see by turn-

ing to the map in Vol. II, page 100. Tliis street or avenue is more than fitly feet

wide, and this double gateway crosses the street in its widest part like Tem-
ple Bar in London, each passage being about twenty feet across. The struc-

ture is very strongly built, and is ascended by stone steps on the outside
;
on

the top is a two-storied red loft, called Kung-peh lau, the upper story of

which sei-ves as a repository for the blocks used in the printing-office in the

lower-story. From this printing-office are issued statistical and other official

works under the direction of the Puching sz’. In the middle wall is a vault,

and the ground sounds hollow underneath. The Statistics of Kwangchau fii

gives the following notices of the edifice:

—

“ The Kungpeh lau lies south of the Puching sz’ office, and was called the

Tsinghai lau in the Tang dynasty
;

it stood between two hills, which Liii

Hien leveled, and there erected a double stone gateway. The general Sz’ma
Kill in A.D. 1100, rebuilt it, and called it the Double Gateway

;
it was destroy-

ed about 13.')0, and rebuilt as before by TIungwu in 1380, and again repaired in

16.'")1 by Shunchi, and by Kanghi in 1687. On the top is a clep.sydra, which
the officer Chin Yungho made in 1315, during the reign of .lintsung.”

The clepsydra is called the tung-wu lih-lau, i. e. copper jar dropper, and is

placed in a separate room, under the supervision of a man, who besides his

stipend and perquisites, obtains a livelihood by selling time-sticks. There
are four covered copper Jars standing on a brickwork stairw'ay, the top of each

of which is level with the bottom of the one above it; the largest measures

123 i«. high and broad, and contains 70 catties, or 97-i pints of water; the

second is 22 in. high and 21 in. broad
;
the third is 21 in. high, and 20 in.

broad
;
and the lowest 23 in. high, and 19 in. broad. Each is connected with

the other by an open trough, along which the water trickles. Tlie wooden
index in the lowest jar is set every morning and aflernoon at 5 o’clock, by
placing the mark on it for these hours even with the cover, through wdiich it

rises and indicates the time. The water is dipped out and poured back into

the top jar when the index shows the completion of the half day
;
and the

w’ater is renewed every quarter. Two large drums stand in the room, on which

the watchmen strike the watches during the night. Probably a ruder con-

trivance to divide time can hardly bo found the world over, and if it w'as not

for the clocks and watches everywhere in use, which easily rectify its inac-

curacies, the G.tutonese would soon be greatly behindhand in their reckoning,

BO far as they liad to depend on this clep.sydra and the time-sticks which are

burnt to regulate it.—Ed. Chi. Rep,
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III Dialling, the Chinese have never accomplished anything, being

deficient in the requisite knowledge of astronomy and mathematics.

It is true, the projection of the shadow of the gnomon was carefully

observed at an early historic period for astronomical purposes. Pro-

per sun-dial.s were unquestionably derived from the West
;
but they

were not introduced, as Sir John Davis supposes, by the Jesuits; the

Chinese are probably indebted to the Mohammedans for this instru-

ment, although we find an astronomer endeavoring to rectify the clepsy-

dra by means of the sun’s shadow projected by a gnomon, about a

century earlier than the Hejira. I'liere is one in the Imperial Observa-

tory at Peking, more than four feet in diameter. Smaller ones are

sometimes met with in (lublic offices, all made under the direction

of Romish missionaries or their pupils.

From remote antiquity, a family named Wang, residing in Hiu-

ning-hien (Lat. 29° 53' N., Long. 118° \T E.) in the

province of Ngdnhwui, has had the e.'cclusive manufacture of pock-

et compasses with which sun-dials are often connected. In most of

these, a thread attached to the lid of the instrument serves as a gno-

mon without any adaptation for difterent latitudes, although they are

in use in every part of the empire. Another form, rather less rude,

used by clock-makers for adjusting their time-pieces, is marked with

notches, one for each month of the year, to give the gnomon a diffe-

rent angle every month. The one used by the Japanese exceeds that

made in China in every respect.

Time is often kept with tolerable accuracy in shops and temples

by burning incense-sticks made of sawdu.st carefully but slightly

mixed with glue, and evenly rolled into cylinders two feet long, and

divided off into hours. When lighted, they gradually consume away

without flame, burning up in half a day.

Hour-glasses are scarcely known m Cliina, and only mentioned

in dictionaries as instruments emjiloyed in Western countries to mea-

sure time. A native writer on antniuities says the Western priest, Li

MA-tau (M. Ricci), made a clock, which revolved and struck time a

whole year without error. The clock brought out by Ricci, if not

the first seen in China, is the earliest of which mention is made in

Chinese history. 'I'hey subsequently became an article of import, and

this branch of trade has for a long time been, and is still of con-

siderable value. Clocks and watches of very antique appearance are

often met with, specimens of the original models scarcely to be found

in any other country
;
some of the latter, by their clumsy figure, remind

one of their ancient name “ Nureinburg eggs,” but their workmanship
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must have been superior to that of most modern ones, or they would

not be found in operation at this late day.

The Chinese must have commenced clockmaking at an early

period, for no one now engaged in the trade can tell me when or where

it originated, nor can it be easily ascertained whether their imitative

powers alone enabled them to engage in such a craft, or whether

they are indebted to the Jesuits for what skill they possess. It is

certain that the disciples of Loyola had for a long time, and until

quite recently in their corps at Peking, some who were machinists and

watchmakers. One of these horologistes complains in Les Lettres

Edijiantes that his time was so much occupied with mending the watch-

es of the grandees that he had never been able to study the language.

Doubtless the fashion which Chinese gentlemen have of carrying a

couple of watches, which they are anxious should always harmonize,

gave the man constant employment. A retired statesman of this

province has published a very good account of clocks and watches,

accompanied with drawings re])resenting their internal structure in a

manner sufficiently intelligible.

'Phe Chinese divide the whole day into twelve parts, which are

not numbered, but each one is designated by a character, termed

horary. These characters were originally employed in forming

the nomenclature of the sexagenary cycle, which is still in common

use. It was not until a much later period, that the duodecimal divi-

sion of the civil day came into use, when terms to express them were

borrowed from the ancient calendar. The same characters are also

applied to the months. The first in the list, tsz'
-J-

son, is em-

ployed at the commencement of every cycle, and to the first of every

period of twelve years, and also to the commencement of the civil day,

at 11 P.M., comprising the period between this and 1 a..m. The

month which is designated by this term, is not the first of the Chine.se

year, and singularly enough coincides with January. Each of the twelve

hours is divided into S kih, answering to a quarter of an hour. This

diurnal division of time does not appear to have been in use in the

time of Confucius, as mention is made in the Spring and Autumn

.Annals, of the ten hours of the day, which accords with the decimal

divisions so long employed in clepsydras, the indices of which were

uniformly divided into one hundred parts. A commentator in the

third century of our era, explaining the passage relating to the. ten

hours, adds a couple of hours, but even at that time, the present hoi ary

characteio were not employed.
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Art. V. Stanzas from the Chinese. By Dr. Bowring.

The Just Man.

Help to weakness he affords,

Wastes not thoughts in empty words

;

All his words as truth are true,

And as truth are precious too

:

Honest to maintain his trust.

And as firm and bold as just,

Honors, riches, can not sway him,

Death itself can not dismay him.

Beauty.
How shall beauty be portrayed ?

Paint the spring-time’s loveliest maid,

On her cheeks shall beauty’s power
Smile as smiles the almond flower ;

And the crimson of her lips,

Shall the peach-bloom’s hue eclipse ;

While her waist is slim and slight,

As the willow leaflet light;

As the autumn sunbeam flies

O’er the ripples, so her eyes
;

And her footsteps seem as fair

As the water-lilies are

!

Family Affection.
As the wandering streamlets spread

From a common fountain-head
;

As the spreading branches shoot.

Gathered round a common root

;

Li^e the fountain, like the tree.

So the human family.

In their varied ranks are bound,
The parental source around.

Canton, Sept. lOth, 1851. John Bowring.

Verses sent to Dr. Bowring by Sii Ki-yii, Governor ofthe province of Fuhkien.*
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An important officer leavesShensi** to go to the garrisoned borders

;

His assistants and suite possess an air of dignity
;

all will be [true] Chi-

nese officers, t

And the hills and rivers of the borders on all sides will again come witliin

the census. |

Centenarian fathers § will [then first] see the dress
(

i. e. the customs

)

of China

:

He will see the moon set, and hear the cock crow
[|

at the Hien pass

;

And will rein in his steed to gaze on the clouds opening on (and display-

ing) the Hwa mountain.

I know that when you are gone to tlie West, you will often turn back your

face
;
t

But now the left bank of the river ft will also be Chang-ngan. U

Art. VI. Desirableness and feasibility of procuring ice in Canton

from the Fei-ho. By T. T. Meapows.

To THE Editor of the Chinese Repository,

Sir,—I beg that you will allow me to draw, through the medium of

the Repository, the attention of European and American residents

in Amoy, Hongkong, and Canton, to the probability that ice

for summer use might be obtained cheaply from the districts near

Peking, instead of the expensive and often untimely supplies brought

from the United States. Peking is situated only degrees south

of the city of Boston, lies like it on the east coast of a large continent,

and appears, from a comparison of the best accounts of the two places,

to have the coldest winters. A large quantity of ice is annually stored

for its supply in the hot weather, and is sold so cheaply that it is not

only used to preserve fish and meats, but even to cool sitting-rooms.

Those who employ it regularly for the latter purpose provide then -

selves with troughs with an open, false bottom, like the grating in the

stern-sheets of a boat, on which the ice is exposed and allowed to

melt. The retail price Is from 3 to 6 copper cash for lumps which,

according to the description of their size given by Chinese from

duties of his office,—which may be interpreted that he published books not flattering to

Chinese prejudices, and moreover valued the companionship of intelligent foreigners.
* The poetry belongs to the time of the Tang Dynasty, whose capital was Chang-

ngan, near the present Si-ngan fii in Shensi.

t i.e. when they get there, they will dismiss the Tartar officers,

j Or belong to China.
The old people of that tract.

||
i.t. have to get up early,

n Think of the country you left behind. ft t f. the country he is going to.

i.e. It will be made by you a home like this capital Chang-ngan.
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Peking, must weigh tVoin 4 to 6 pounds. I have tlierefore no doubt

that one dollar (equal there to about 2000 cash) would prove a covering

price, for 1000 pounds of good ice delivered on board of a junk lying

in the port of Tientsin, near the mouth of the Pei-ho river; and as

junks do now come annually from that port to Canton, there seems to

be no reason why some of them should not load with ice instead of other

cargo. Nothing seems necessary, but that the compradore of a re-

spectable House should dispatch an intelligent agent with bills on

Peking or Tientsin, to enable him to contract for the ice, and charter

one or two junks; which, coming down with the northerly monsoon,

would reach us before the first of the hot weather. Ice junks could be

dispatched in the same manner to Labuan, Manila, and Singapore—

•

in short, to any place to which the northerly monsoon serves as a fair

wind. In fact, as the Chinese themselves collect ice, and consequently

would not have to be taught any novel operation, and as their labor is

exceedingly cheap, especially in the north, if Hongkong were made a

d6p3t for transhipment into square-rigged vessels, it is difficult to see

any reason why the ports on the Yellow Sea should not supply India

with much cheaper ice than is now imported from the United States.

However that might be, inquiries as to the freight in the Tien-tsin

junks lead me to conclude that we, at least, in the south of China,

might have our ice retailed at from J to ^ a cent per pound, all expenses

paid. My impression is that these are more than remunerating prices,

and that if the trade was fairly established, we should get ice at a still

more reasonable rate.

In Canton, where we have no virulent diseases, and where the only

complaint we can be pronounced subject to, is the debility caused by

excessive sensible perspiration during 100 to 120 days and nights in

each year, cheap ice might enable us in no slight measure to counteract

the disadvantage of climate. By keeping only one side of sitting-

rooms open, i. e. by allowing no draught of air through them, and ex-

posing ice as is done in Peking, the temperature might be brought

down—possibly even to the non-perspiring point—at a cost trifling in

comparison with the preservation of health. However it might provg

with sitting-rooms, it is certain that bedrooms might, by a little ma-
nagement, be cooled so as to insure comfortable sleep in the hottest

months. Much may be done without ice by having all the doors, Vene-

tians, and windows closed at 8 or 9 o’clock in the morning, and not

reopened till the same hours in the evening. When a room, which
has been ordinarily so closed during the last three .summers, has been

opened at 4 p. m
,

a thermometer m it has instantly risen from 4 to
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6 decrees, merely from the heat of tlie air admitted, the sun not then

shining on any wall of the room, while when opened at 8 p. m.,

scnrcely any rise is observable. If a room on the other hand remains

open during the day, though it is neither exposed to the direct rays of

the sun, nor to a reflected glare, its flooring, walls, and furniture, imbibe

a large quantity of caloric from the heated air circulating in it,

which being given out again daring the night, heats the comparatively

cool night air. Some of your Canton readers can not have failed to

observe that a room, which is quite closed on all sides except on the

south, retains a sensible heat for 24 to 36 hours after the first cold

north wind sets in. This can only be the effect of the caloric emitted

by the interior of the room and its furniture.

The above observed facts lead to the conviction that by having a

bedroom well closed from 9 a. m. till 9 p. m., (the doors and win-

dows being looked to by a carpenter at the beginning of the summer,

and a proper use made of green cloth at indispensable crevices) with

pieces of ice exposed in three or four places—say 40 or 50 lbs. in all,

its occupant, instead of lying with the perspiration streaming from

him on a warm mat, surrounded by furniture, each piece of which was

emitting heat, would pass his nights in a comfortably cool atmosphere,

and that for an outlay not exceeding 20 to 30 dollars for the whole

summer. I am. Sir, your obedient servant.

Canton, 24th Sep. 1851. Thomas Taylor Meadows.

•Art. VII. .4 Narrative of a Mission of Inquiry to the Jewish

Synagogue at Kaifung fu, on behalf of the London Society for

promoting Christianity among the Jews. Shanghai, 1851, pp. 94 ;

with Hebrew facsimiles.

This interesting account is written by two Chinese who were sent

from Shanghai in November last to the capital of HonAn to learn

what is the present condition and numbers of the Jewish com-

munity residing there, and to induce some of them to visit Shanghai.

The narrative is preceded by an introduction by the Bishop of

Victoria, from which we learn that the undertaking was set on foot

by the Committee of the Society in London for promoting Christiani-

ty among the Jews, to whom funds had been left by Miss Cook for

the purpose of |)rosecuting such an inquiry. Bishop Smith’s kind
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assistance was engaged by the Committee before he left England to

cooperate in their attempts to carry out this truly philanthropic de*

sign, and on his reaching China he set on foot some inquiries, which

resulted in ascertaining that no foreigner in late times has ever met a

Chinese Jew; he then, in conjunction with Rev. Dr. Medhurst, plan-

ned the scheme of dispatching two trustworthy Chinese to Honiin to

learn all they could of the Jews. One of these, named K'iu T'ien-

sang, had long been in the employ of Dr. M., and his journal affords

good evidence that he has been taught to observe things with an in-

telligent eye. The other, Tsi'ing Yungchi, is a native Chinese

Christian, svho had been employed as a teacher in Shinghai. An
introductory letter in Hebrew addressed to the Jews was furnished

them by a Jewish merchant at Shingh.ii, and proved very useful.

The general results of this mission to this secluded community—one

to whom the words of Isaiah were found literally applicable, “ a nation

scattered and peeled,”—were satisfactory, so far as collecting more

precise information of their present slate went, and are thus summed

up in the Bishop’s introduction :
—

“ After a tedious journey of twenty-five days, they at length entered the east

gate of the city
;
and pursuing their course along the Great East-gate Street,

in accordance with the information which they had lately acquired on the

journey, they soon turned nortliwards, and at no great distance, arrived

at the site of the Jewish synagogue, facing to the eastward. Here, in the

midst of a surrounding population, two thirds ofwhom were professors of Mo-
hammedanism, and close adjoining to a heathen temple dedicated to the

‘ God of Fire,’ a few Jewish families, sunk in the lowest poverty and destitu-

tion, their religion scarcely more than a name, and yet sufficient to separate

them from the multitude around, exposed to trial, reproach, and the pain of

long-deferred hope, remained the unconscious depositaries of the oracles of

God, and survived as the solitary witnesses of departed glory. Not a single

individual could read the Hebrew books
;
they had been without a Rabbi for

fifty years. The expectation of a Messiah seems to have been entirely lost-

The rite of circumcision, which appears to have been observed at the period

oftheir discovery by the Jesuits two centuries ago, had been totally dis-

continued. The worshipers within the synagogue faced towards the West;

but whether in the direction of Jerusalem, or towards the suspended tablets

of the emperors, no clear information was obtained. The synagogue itself was

tottering in ruins
;
some of the ground had been alienated to pagan rites, and a

portion of the fallen materials sold to the neighboring heathen. Sometime

previously, they had petitioned the Chinese emperor to have pity on their

poverty, and to rebuild their temple. No reply had been received from Peking,

but to this feeble hope they still clung. Out of seventy family names or clans,

only seven now remained, numbering about two hundred individuals in all,

dispersed over the neighborhood. A few ofthem were shopkeepers in the city;
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Others were agricullurisls at some little distance from tlie suburbs
;
while a few

families also lived in tire temple precincts, almost destitute of raiment and

shelter. According to present appearances, in the judgment of our native

messengers, after a few years, all traces ofJudaism would probably have disap-

peared, and this Jewish remnant have been amalgamated w’ith and absorbed

into surrounding Mohammedanism.

“Although the messengers were afterwards suddenly interrupted in their

researches within the synagogue, and their departure from the city itself was

subsequently hastened by fear, they remained for a period sufficient to enable

them to accomplish the main object of their visit They copied many inte-

resting inscriptions in Chinese, and a few in Hebrew, which are appended to

their journals. They brought back also eight MSS. of apparently con-

siderable antiquity, containing portions of the Old Testament Scriptures, of

which fac-similes are subjoined. These eight MSS. are written on thick

paper, bound in silk, and bear internal marks of foreign, probably Persian

origin. The writing appears to have been executed by means of a style, and

to be in an antique Hebrew form, with vowel points. The cursory examina-

tion which we have been already enabled to bestow on them, leads to the

belief that they will be found by western biblical scholars, to be remarkable

for their generally exact agreement with the received text of the Hebrew

Old Testament. Though in themselves interesting and valuable, they are

probably much inferior in interest and value, to the twelve rolls of vellum

containing the Law, each 30 feet in length by two or three in breadth, which

our messengers examined in the Holiest of Holies. Measures are already in

progress for procuring these latter MSS., which would be a worthy addition

to some one of our national Institutions, and for bringing down to Shanghai,

any Israelites who might be induced to visit that city. The portions of the

Old Testament Scriptures already received, are the following:—Exodus,

chapters I. to VI.
;
and XXXVIII. to XL.

;
Leviticus, XIX. and XX.

; Num-

bers, XIII. to XV.; Deuteronomy, XI. to XVI.
;
and XXXIL: various por-

tions of the Pentateuch, Psalms, and Hagiographa, which appear to be parts

of an ancient Hebrew Liturgy, are contained in two of the MSS. already

received.

“ The temple or synagogue at K‘ai-fung fu is said to have been built about

A. D. 1190 ;
but the Jews themselves assert that their race entered China as

early as tlie period of the Han dynasty, which would correspond with some

time about the Christian era.

“A friendly feeling was generally evinced by them towards our visitors

;

which is in no small measure attributable to the Hebrew letter of introduction

from Shanghai, of which although the Jews understood not the purport, they

readily perceived its identity with their own sacred writings. Without such

an introduction, they would probably have been received with suspicion and

distrusted as spies. Our visitors learnt that during the year 1849, the whole

of the little Jewish community at K‘ai-fung fu, were thrown into great

alarm, and exposed to danger of persecution, on account of suspyected con-

nection with foreigners, by a letter written in Chinese, and dispatched some
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time before, by the late Temple II. Layton, Esq., II. B. M. Consul at Amoy,

for the purpose of procuring some Hebrew MSS.”*

—

Int.. pp. viii—xi.

We should be happy to insert the narrative entire did our space

permit, but must content ourselves with giving a brief outline of their

journey. They left Shanghai, Nov. I5lh, 1850, and proceeding

through creeks nearly due west to Kwanshan hien (JLj arrived

next evening, at Suchau fu the capital of the province,

* Both the objects mentioned above by the Bishop have since been accom-

plished, as we learn by a communication in the North-China Herald of July

26tli, from which we condense the following particulars, showing the manner
in which these same travelers succeeded in their mission :

—

“The two Chinese travelers, who formerly visited K'ai-fiing-fii, returned

from there on the 20th of .Tuly, having been absent two months Their object

jn going was to obtain the rolls of the law, and to bring away some of the Jews,

jn both whicli they have been successful. Some difficulty was experienced,

when they announced their object to the assembled Israelites there, a part being

favorable thereto, and the rest averse. A fortnight was spent in deliberations,

during which time our travelers gradually won more of them over to their side,

representing to them, that owing to their entire ignorance of the Hebrew lan-

guage and character they could not understand the nature of their religion, much
less carry out its duties. That the only way to remedy this was for some of

them to go where the Hebrew language was understood, study it for themselves,

and then return to teach others ;
while a few of their children, who were more

apt to learn, could be thoroughly initiated in Hebrew learning, and thus convey
the knowledge of the sacred tongue to future generations. The expenses of

theirjourney would be borne, and they need not leave China. At the same time,

those who believed in their ancient records in other countries were desirous of

obtaining copies of the Law in their possession, to compare with those which
they themselves possessed, and thus establish their authenticity and correctness,

and were willing to pay a suitable price for what they received. This reasoning
gradually prevailed : at first a few of the miscellaneous portions of the Law,
similar to those previously procured, were brought, amounting in all to several

tens, which will probably make up altogether a considerable part of the Penta-
teuch ;

also a chronicle of three or four Jewish families, with the names written

in Chinese and Hebrew, but unfortunately without dates, otherwise it would
be a valuable historical document.

“ After some delay and debate about the price of the rolls, one was brought to

the inn in a very decayed condition. This was objected to, on account of its

apparent incompleteness, but the Jews said it was more ancient than the other
rolls, and that its decayed state was owing to its having been immersed in the
flood which occurred in their city, two or three hundred years ago. At length
a meeting of all the professors was held in the Synagogue, amounting to several

hundreds, when it was decided that more rolls should be given, and five additional

ones, in a good state of preservation were handed over in the presence of all, and
the sum agreed for paid. Our travelers having got the much sought-for treasure

to their lodgings, wisely determined on an immediate departure
;
and ordered

two carts to be at their door at day-break the next morning. After they had
traveled two or three days' journey, their two Jewish companions began to

breathe freely, and told them that they might consider themselves as fishes escap-
ed out of a net, for if they had remained one day longer, some change would
have taken place in the minds of their fickle countrymen, and hindrances would
have been thrown in their way.
“ Each of the six rolls now received contains a complete copy of the five

b< oks of Moses (excepting the one first brought, which is defective), some more
ancient, and others more fresh in their appearance. They are all beautifully
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distant 26 miles from Kwanshan, The fields near the banks here

were in many places occupied by turnips, wheat, barley, and cotton,

although so late in the year; while northwest of Suchau, along the

shores of the Great Lake, it is observed that they were untilled. The

travelers passed through that city, leaving a few tracts for the people

early in the morning, by putting at various shop-doors, one or two

complete sets of tracts, that when the people awoke and opened their

doors, they might find some new and true books, which their fore-

fathers had not known, neither were they handed down to the present

period.” Starting with a fair wind, they reached Wusih

a district town in Ch'mgcdiau fu, about 26 miles from Suchau, and

lying at the head of the Great Lake. Entering the town early in the

morning, our travelers also here showed a desire to do good to their

countrymen by “ placing tracts at their various doors, or putting them

in the crevices of the doors, that when the people awoke and opened

their door.s, they might find some new doctrine which neither the

Budhists nor Tauists could supply them w'iih, received from an un-

known friend.”

The wind becoming adverse soon after leaving Wusih, the travel-

ers went ashore to visit a famous monastery, called the Hwui-shan sz’

^ ,
on the “ finest hill in KiangnSn,” where Kienlung stop-

ped in 1751, and left a stanzas to commemorate his visit, which of

course has rendered the place famous, and brought no small income

to the monastery. The wind having turned, they went aboard and

reached ChSngchau fu
itl

a prefect city, 90 li from Wusih,

and S5 miles from Suchau. The department in which it lies is small

in extent, but highly cultivated and densely peopled. Not far from

the banks of the Canal, K'iu noticed a burying-ground inclosed by a

wall, in which those “ who had no fields, nor friends and relations,

even beggars,” were buried free of charge. Many towns were passed

on the banks of the Canal between Wusih and Ch ingchau, and the

written, without points nr marks for divisions, on white sheepskins, cut and
sewed together, about twenty or thirty yards long, and rolled on sticks.

“ The two Jews who have come to Shanghai are named Ch^u W’an-kwet

^ ^ Kin ching They have no Hebrew

name. The one is about forty-five, and the other apparently thirty. They
have both received the rite of circuiucisinn, which is still practiced on all male
infants, within one month after the birth. The rite is called by them mila,
which is the indentical Hebrew name given to it by the Jews in other parts of
the world. The elder one has rather a Jewish cast of countenance, and savs
he can just remember people talking about a Rabbi who died before he was
born

;
they both dress like the Chinese, and are nndistingiiishable from the

masses around them They are now engaged in the study of Hebrew, with
which they profess a great desire to be acejuainted."
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fields were well cultivated. Near the latter city, thirty-one monu-

ments or tablets were counted, erected in honor of virtuous women

belonging to the district of Wutsin hien, which forms part of the

prefect city. The course from this city to Liiching ^ 65 i>,

where they stopped for the night, was northwest, and thence on to

Tinyftng hien ^ 40 It farther, it bore more westerly. At

this place one of the travelers paid a visit to his relatives, while his

companion walked through the crowded streets; the city walls were

quite broken down. On the evening of Nov. 21st, they reached Chin-

kilng fu, from Stichau, famous for the battle

with the English of July 21st, ,1842; its walls “were firmly built,

and beautiful to the sight.”

At Chinkiang fu they were detained in crossing the Yangtsz’ kiang

by the crowd of boats collected in the mouth of the Canal. The

passage is reckoned to be six miles over to Kwa-chau but

the river is only a mile wide, and one of the journalists reports is

continually diminishing in size; though we can not suppose its ave-

rage volume of water is much reduced. Going on from Kwdchaui

nearly due north, they reached Y^ngchau fu a large pre-

fect city, where they stopped at a bridge of boats thrown acros.s to

intercept all vessels passing up and down until they had been examin-

ed by the officers. While thus detained, they visited a hospital for

the maintenance of children :

—“ Within the first entrance were boys

of 13 or 14 years at school. Passing through the second door, there

were boys of 8 or 9 years in side apartments, and further in were sick

children. On the south side of the street, there was also a free school

for preparing boys to graduate, and enter on the higher kitids of trade.

We also visited a large parade-ground
;

all round it were tea shops;

after mid-day, it is the scene of great bu tie. In this city are many

professors of the religion of IMohammed
;
we observed that at their

shops they put up the title of kidu-mun, or religion. J’he streets are

narrow and miry in rainy weather.” Most of the dwellings on the

banks of the Canal up to Yangchn.u are made of rice straw, affording

a strong contrast to the sorulity of tlie temples and pagodas constantly

occurring. The Canal for 70 li between Kwachau and Y.ingchau fu

is wide like a river, and its current towards the south is very rapid

From Y^ngchau to Shau-peh chin 45 li, the Canal

gradually rises above the adjacent banks, until at the Utter place its

waters are six feet higher, and further north, for 80 li beyond Kauyu

chiu, up to P.iuying hien, they are twelve feet above the contiguous

plain. This difl'erence of level is probably more owing to the gradual

56VOI.. XX. NO. VII.
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elevation of the whole Canal by constahtly repairing its banks, than to

the inclination of the country, though proofs are to be seen of a south,

erly descent in the course of the rivers. The houses in the villages

hereabouts were built of brick and covered with straw thatch. The
banks were undergoing repair

; on the left side, the workmen heaped

up abundance of earth, brought to them in small boats
;
on the right

side, they repaired the broken part of the road with rice straw. Be-

tween the town of K^uyu chau
j'j'j

and the Canal was a well

built dyke, nearly a mile in length, intended as an additional defense

against the waters of the Canal. At Pauying, the imminent danger

of the town from the breaking of the banks struck them with dread as

it does all travelers
;
along the banks were heaps of grass and stone

stored up for mending them, and also grass huts or sheds for accom-

modating the workmen.

It was now becoming very cold, and a strong north wind detained

them at Kiuyu on the 24th
;

this place was walled, paved, and built

with brick
;
and the whole town had a poor appearance, hardly one

tiled house to be seen in it. The inhabitants had a bold and daring

appearance like the Shantung men, and the “ women were rather of

the inferior kind, and their speech was scarcely intelligible to those

not acquainted with the local dialect.” Two inscriptions on a tem-

ple attracted the attention of the travelers :

—

“ On entering lay your hand on your heart, and there will be no need to bum
incense and light tapers :

On going abroad, do a few good actions, abandon your former errors, and
reform your lives.”

From K4uyu to HwdingSn fu ^ is 200 ti, and the dis-

tance between the two great rivers by the Canal is about 115 miles.

The Canal enters the Hungtsih lake near Tsingkidng pu

and just beyond issues again by a kind of waste-weir leading into the

Yellow River, by which means the whole lake serves as a draining

reservoir to relieve the rush of waters from the river in time of inun-

dation. This conduit seems to bear the same name, and was crossed

at this season by our travelers in a cart, with all their baggage, to

Wingkia ying^ ^ a military station. The streets of Tsing-

kidng pu “ are like those in Malayan countries,” sandy and miry,

partly paved with stones, which are very slippery. Some of the

houses near the Hungtsih lake had been overwhelmed, and its waters

had risen over the fields
;

it appeared about two miles wide in this

place, full of trees, and many wild geese were seen flying about. The
natural banks of the Yellow river here are of sand, and covered with

willows; the embankment can be sown with W’heat, but in summer it
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becomes part of the river; along its sides is a thick plantation of wil-

low trees. A few thatched cottages, heaps of turf, and sheds for work-

men, are scattered along the bank. Barrow estimates the river to be

three fourths of a mile wide and 5 fathoms deep at this crossing (see

Chi. Rep., Vol. XIX. page 407).

The road on the southern bank, as might be inferred from the na-

ture of the soil, is miry and difficult for loaded vehicles; it some-

times runs along the embankment, and occasionally descends to the

plain. The district town of Tauynen is a wretched place,

destitute of walls, and exhibiting only a few small shops, and thatched

dwellings. Many of the people live in the water between it and the

river, but most of the population seem to have removed to Ydngho

chin ^ ^ a mart 70 li westward. At the time our travelers

were there, the price of rice was 40 cash per catty, or less than $3

per pecul
;
farther on in Honin they found it retailing at the very dear

rate of 140 cash per pint. On the road, our travelers met a cavalcade

of fifteen asses laden with 20,000 taels of silver, guarded by two young

men, each carrying a musket and sword, and followed by the owner

and his six servants; the commission for carrying the money less than

200 miles was five per cent. Near Sii-chau fu ^ij»|

Iff*
""

capital of the northwestern prefecture in Ki^ngsu, the banks of the

Yellow River are strengthened by stone, and rise above the adjacent

fields, which produce ground-nuts, millet and wheat. The journal of

the elder traveler is full of complaints at the scarcity of rice
;
he says

that the inhabitants of Kdutsoh tsih a large town lying

between Yangho and Sii-chau, have no better diet than millet-broth

and wheaten bread
;
he had been four days without rice on reaching

Siichau, and at the next stopping-place, no better fare than barley-

broth and wheaten bread was to be had
;
the people were evidently in

his opinion a beggarly set, of a fierce and thievish disposition. “ Hav-

ing absolutely no rice, they subsist upon bread,” was his ejaculation,

and doubtless the worthy man wondered how they had survived so

long on that meagre fare.

Beyond Sii-chau fd, a few hills began to appear in the view, on

which sheep were seen grazing
;
wild fowl were abundant on the

sandy islands in the Yellow River. The best houses in the villages were

thatched, and most of the dwellings were altogether made of straw,

the whole presenting a poor, dilapidated aspect. The last district

town in Kiangsn was T,angsh4n hien
|_L)

the walls of which

were half broken down, and many houses were deserted. Even the

marriage processions were poor, for, saysK'iu, though ” they made a
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feast as do the Chinese in other places, their wedding-chairs were of

an inferior kind, just like the common chairs in Shiughii, only the

cloth covering was new, and it was carried by four people through

the village.” Yet idolatry was fully supported in this region, and the

people seemed, according to him, rather “ disposed to build good

temples for their gods, than to make themselves comfortable and

fine.” 'Phis he remarks of Liiikia kau
i'll % a a market-place

beyond Yii-ching hien in Honan, where there were very

few two-storied houses; the learned class in this town “ wear brass

knobs on their caps, and seem fond of praise and respect, for all those

who saw them bowed their heads in honor of their rank.” The streets

were muddy and filthy; water was very scarce, and was brought into

the city on wheelbarrows.

Beyond Liukia kau, the road followed the river at the distance of

two /i, winding through a desolate looking country; but we think

much of this melancholy aspect was owing to the season of the year.

At Shwni-chau p:^ in Ningling hien, the travelers had a

conversation with a Moslem, of which K'iu gives the following report

:

“ VVe saw many professors of the religion of Mohammed, with whom we
had the opportunity of conversing, by asking them questions about the Jews,

and also what they called Him whom they worshiped? They said, Chu
(Lord). We asked agiiin, ‘ What is his name ?’ but they could not tell. They
6 lid also, that though they retained the name of a religion, they had lost the

substance (yii ming wii shih). We asked them also, whether tlie professors

here always said their prayers and sung praises, by day and night? and whe-

ther they washed their hands, face, and feet when eating and praying ? They
said, ‘ No ;

we never say prayers, or wash our hands in eating, except at the

newyear, when we are called to the mosque.’ In answering these questions,

their faces blushed, and my friend said, ‘we had better not chat with them any

longer, you see their faces are covered with blushes so I stopped from chat-

ting with them. The Hwui-hwui (Mahommedans) here keep tlieir beards just

even with their upper lips, but they do not file tlieir teeth smooth like the

Malays, by rubbing with a small fine stone. On aslung them again, how

many days in a week they performed their service ? they said, ‘ once in every

five days.’ I asked tliem again, ‘ When is your li pai, or sabbath ?’ They could

not tell, but their sz'-fu, teacher, they said, knew all these things.”

—

p. 22.

His fellow-traveler remarks that these are also called lau

hang ^ a term perhaps derived from Ouigour or Persian,

as it is not Arabic; they pass about from one place to another, re-

ceiving alms from the faithful. From Shwiiichau pa, their journey

was along the embankment 40 /.i, and then down lo the ” inner em-

bankment” over a thick sandy road for 45 li, to Kausiui tsih /}>

in Ifung ting. This place contains two free schools. The dis-
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trict town of Lin-i hien a miserable place between it and

K'^ifung fu, lies close to the embankment; its walls had been over,

thrown by an inundation, and the embankment now alone protects it

from destruction. The next day, Dec. 9th, our travelers reached

K'aifung in safety, having traveled from Shmghai about six hundred

miles, more than half of it by land. Kin gives so good an account of

his interviews with the Jews, that we quote it entire, leaving out some

of the Chinese characters :

—

“ Dec. 9. Monday. About half past three in the morning, we started

for Sau-t’au-tsih, to take our breakfast
;
after which we started

for Pien-liang ching, or K’ai-fung fii
;
and at four in the even-

ing, arrived at the provincial city: Before we reached the Tsau-

mun (east gate), tire pagoda of ^ Tieh-tah-sz’ was in sight, and

the walls looked very beautiful and wide. As soon as we arrived at the

city, we stepped out from the cart to look for an inn
;
after we had found one

and put all our things in order, we immediately sallied forth in quest of the

Jewish synagogue. We did not at once inquire of the Chinese, but went into

a Mohammedan’s shop to take our dinner
;
while eating, we asked whether they

belonged to the religion of Mohammed or the Jews ? They said, ‘ we are

Mohammedans.’ After that we asked whether the Tiau-kin kiau, or Jews,

were here? They said, ‘Yes.’ We asked them again, where they lived

and where was their sz' or temple ? They said, ‘ the Jews are very few here,

not more than seven families, and their teacher is now no more
; some of

the sect are very poor, and some, having a little money, have opened shops

to support their families.’ They told us also, that the temple was situated

close by the south-west corner of the Ho-shin miau. Follow-

ing their directions, we soon discovered the place, which we found to be in

ruins ;
within the precincts of the temple were a number of small apartments,

all inhabited by the descendants of the ancient people, who had spread out a

great quantity ofcabbages in the open air, just by the side of the temple
;
the

residents there were mostly women, some of whom were widows. On asking

them, ‘ How many people live here ? and is the W I® sz'-fu or teacher,

still alive ?’ They said, ‘ we, who belong to this religion, are the only people

who live here, and our teacher is now no more
;
our temple is all ruined, and

we are nearly starved.’ We asked them, ‘ Are tliere any who can read tlie

Hebrew character ? ’ They said, ‘ formerly there were some who could, but now

all have been scattered abroad, and there is not one now who can read it.’

They said also, ‘a teacher of our religion sent us two letters sometime ago

;

bring your letter to-morrow tliat we may see if it is the same as his hand-

writing.’ Whereupon we took our leave, and returned to our inn. The

Jewish synagogue at K’ai-fung fii resembles a Chinese temple, with orna-

ments, (fee., and many Chinese characters are written there, by the front, and

above the doors.
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“ Dec. 10. Tuesday. To-day, about 8 o'clock in the morning, we went to

the temple of tlie Jews, to do our appointed duty. At the first entrance, be-

fore the door, there were two stone lions with pedestals, and some characters

to point out the name of the temple
;
the space within the gate was inhabited

by the professors of Judaism, who lived in a sort of pavilion, with a mat and
straw-roof

;
on each side of this, there was a small gate, at one of which the

people went in and out at leisure, ordering the time of service, the other one
being choked up with mud. Over the second entrance were written the

characters, ATing wciftdu t’iera, i.e. Venerate Heaven; this

inclosure was also inhabited by the Jewish people. On the right side of it,

there was a stone tablet, engraved with ancient and modern Chinese letters
;

after which was placed the pdi-fdng, or ornamental gateway, with a round

white marble table in front of it
;
in front of the pai-fdng was written fuh,

happiness, and below it ^ ling Vung yu muh, t.c. the mind

holding communion with Heaven. On each side of the pdi-fang there were

various apartments, some of which were broken down; and on the back

of it there were written the characters, ICin joh hdu

t'ien, i.e. Reverently accord with the expansive Heavens. Below these on the

ground, stone flower-pots and tripods were placed. After passing these, we

came to the third court, where we saw a marble railing with steps on each

side
;
having entered which, the temple itself appeared with two stone lions

in front. Finding that the front door of the temple was shut, we tried to

open it but could not, when several of the professors came up, and entered

into conversation with us, questioning us about our object
;
so we told them

we came from a distance to bring a letter; they then let us see two letters,

one from a rabbi,* and the other from Mr. Layton, Consul at Amoy, request-

ing them to send some Hebrew tracts
;
it was written halfin Chinese and half

in Hebrew. They told us also, that they had been nearly starved since their

temple had been neglected
;
and that their congregation coasisted now of

only seven sing, or clans, viz. Chau, Kau, ^ Li, ^ Shih,^
Kin, ^^C/iaJig,and Agdt. Most of the men were acquainted with letters.

“ After conversing some time with them, one of the men opened the

door for us, so we took advantage of the opportunity to go in and examine

the sacred place
;
they told us, that several strangers had before tried to

enter, but they would not allow them to do so, because many of them were

merely pretended professors of their religion
;
but finding that we had been

sent by some of their own people, and had a letter in their own character,

they allowed us to see the place. The following notes will give some idea

of the interior. Directly behind the front door stands a bench, about six feet

from which, there is a long stand for candles, similar to those usually placed

before the idols in Chinese temples
;
immediately in connection with this,

there is a table, in the centre of which is placed an earthenware incense-vessel
^

* This was probibly the letter forwarded to them in 1815, by Dr Morrison.
See Morrison's Memoirs, Vol. I page 456
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having a wooden candlestick at each end. In the centre of the edifice stands

something resembling a pulpit
;
behind it there is another table, having two

candlesticks and an earthenware incense-vessel
;
and after that, the Wan-sui

pai, or Emperor’s tablet, placed on a large table in a shrine, inscribed with

the customary formula, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
‘May the Manchu (or reigning dynasty) retain the impeiial sway through

myriads and myriads, and ten thousand myriads of years.’ Above the Wan-

sui pai, is a Hebrew inscription

:

I/ear O Israel! JEHOVAH our God is one JEHOVAH.
Blessed he the name of his glorious kingdom,for ever and ever.

Next to this, is the Tct ming-wdn-sui, or tlie imperial

tablet for the Ming dynasty, having before it a small table, with two candle-

sticks and an incense vessel
;
the Td-ming wdn-sui is written in Chinese, but,

scarcely to be seen, on account of the temple itself being so dark. On each

side of it there is a tripod, just at the back of the pillars
;
and behind the Ta-

ming wan-sui is a cell, in which are deposited 11 + — ^the
twelve tubes containing the divine writings

;
before this, there is a door or or-

namental frame (pdi-lau), at the front of which is written in Hebrew letters

:

Ineffable is his name,for JEHOVAH is the God of gods.

“ In front of the sacred cell, a little on each side, there is a high tripod for

burning paper that has had writing on it. To the right and left of the prin-

cipal cell, there are two other cells with Hebrew characters inside, each of

which bears the following inscription, surmounted by two gilt circles :

—

miiD SID “jinn

Db3?b ^mDb)3

Kamon. Shemesh. t

Hear O Israel! JEHOVAH our God is one JEHOVAH.
Blessed be the name of his glorious kingdom,for ever and ever

.

“ In front of the left hand cell, there is a table with a stone tablet, engraven

in Chinese, *y
*

Chi-kidu Vang, the hall of the Excellent Religion ;

* This word Bichi, which we render irie/ffifft/e,. appears to be of Persian origin,

t Shemesh and Kamon are the names of two angels. •
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before this there is an incense tripod, but no candlesticks
;
the tablet is,

however, broken in two. Before the right hand cell, stands another stone on

a table, on which is a Hebrew' inscription.

nns^n miT'

']b^ nan-1 ^ns^a na^a p -555 ‘<ia

trn

TVho is he that is above all oxd^oings ?

Even JEHOVAH, JEHOVAH the most high.

The sacred incense, which the elders only offer up at the Feast of Weeks, on the

second day of the month Sivan,*

“ While engaged in copying tlie above, before I had quite finished the sen-

tence, a man of the name of Kidu, who had attained a literary degree,

came and drove me unceremoniously out of the temple, telling me to be

careful of what I was doing. I civilly inquired his surname, in order to

pacify him ;
but he would not listen to me, and ordered me immediately out

of the temple, telling the man to shut the door, and let no man come in any

more. After the men had shut the door, he told them, that the two men

* “ We have thought it best to give the inscriptions exactly the same as they
have been represented by T‘ien-sang, without attempting any correction or

alteration ;
as we have reason to place confidence in the exactitude of hie tran-

scription. The occurrence of the second V in the word front

of the Piii-fang, will present little difficulty to those familiar with the inter-

change of gutturals in the oriental dialects. The passage before us is more ob-

scure, and we give it to the public as we find it, unwilling that the least relic

of antiquity should be lost, which might serve to throw light on the origin and
history of this interesting section of the chosen people. In hazarding the

above translation, which appears to us to approach the meaning of the text, we
invite the correction of those who are more deeply initiated into those matters.

We have taken the third line to be chiefly Persian, as we are fully warranted

in doing, from the fact that the books in their possession contain many Persian

words .”—page 36.

We have submitted the above to a friend, who, surmising that the copyist

made a few errors in the hurry of his transcription, or that the Chinese writer

in KMfung was perhaps not very skillful in writing Hebrew letters, suggests a

few alterations, to make the first two lines read as follows, and form a phrase,

which, he says, is well known among the oriental Jews :

—

*'3 b3 ^3

Who is he that is above all outgoiiigsl

In JEHOVAH, the son of man lives.

The second sentence is difficult of explanation, and some of the words in it

arc, in his opinion, of Hindu, rather than Persian, origin. By the same advice,

we have changed the words as given in the fourth line of the quoia-

tion after the names of the two angels on the preceding page, to order

to make the whole correspond to that above it. Otherv/ise the quotations are

as given in the Narrative, so far as we can make them out,— lid. Ch Hep.
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wlio liad come thither were not of the same religion as they were
;
and

added, raising liis voice, ‘They are sent from the Englisli missionaries to ex-

amine our establislimcnt, and you must not let them come Imre any more.’

After the man had gone, one of the professors, named Chau

Kin-ching, came to our inn, and told us all about what K’iau liad said.

Finding ourselves thus shut out from the temple, we requested him to procure

for us a copy of all the inscriptions, and also such of the Hebrew boo.ks

as might be attainable, desiring at the same time to enter into some negotia-

tion for the purchase of the rolls of the Law. He said, ‘ I can not get the rolls,

but can give you some of the small books at the sanre time giving us one

wliich he had with him. In the evening wlien he came to visit us, we asked

him, ‘ What do you call your religion ?’ He said, ‘ formerly we had the name of

T’ien-chuh kiau, or Indian religion
;
but now the priests have

changed it into T’iau-kin kiau, i. e. the religion of those who

pluck out the sinew; because everything that we eat, whether mutton^

beef or fowl, must have the sinews taken out
;
and because, formerly the .Tews

at K’ai-fung fii got into a tumult with the Chinese, therefore the priest alter-

ed the name of the religion to the one abovementioned.’ Some pemons are

likely to mistake the sound T’ien-chuh kiau, for

T’ien-chii kiau ;
so when we heard the sounds, we asked him to write

down the three characters, whereupon he wrote T’ien-chuh kiau
;
then we

understood that he meant the religion of India, and not the religion of the -

Lord of Heaven (or the Roman Catholic religion). The letter which we

brought from the Jews at Shanghai was received by this same Chau Kin-

ching. We asked him, ‘ Are there any who can read Hebrew ?’ He said,

‘ Not one now among the residents is able to read it, although formerly there

were some ;’ he said also, that our letter very much resembled those which

they had received before, and had the same kind of envelope
;
but their letters

had seals, and our’s none. The temple, with the Wan-sui pai and all the

sacred furniture, face the East, so that the worshipers during service, have to

turn their faces towards the West, which is also in the direction of Jerusalem.

The priest, when going to perform service, wears a blue head-dress and blue

shoes ;
but the congregation are not allowed to go in with their shoes, nor

the women with their head-napkins. Before entering the holy place, tliey all

have to wash tlieir bodies, both men and women; on the two sides of the

temple, there are baths and wells in which they wash
;
and after making

themselves clean tliey enter the holy place.

“The Jews at K’ai-fung fii are not allowed to intermarry with heathens

and Mohammedans, neither are they allowed to marry two wives
;
they are

forbidden to eat pork (h ^ f.d tsdi), as also to mix with the Moharnme-

ans, but they are required to bo strict in the observance of their religion, and

to keep the Sabbath holy. Some of the materials of the houses around the

synagogue, such as bricks, tiles, wood, &.C., have been sold by the professors

to supply the wants of their families. We heard that the Emperor had refused

to rebuild the tcnqilc, until all was iollcu and coiiic to nought; so that the

vut. x.\. .NO. vii.
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temple must remain in its present state, until His Majesty issues a command

to repair or rebuild it; for this the professors were waiting with earnest expec-

tation, that the time of rebuilding might not be delayed, else they would be

starved. They told us, that some of them daily lifted up their hearts and

prayed to Heaven, because since the temple was neglected, many had gone

astray
;
but now having heard that two men from a distance were come, bring-

ing a letter, they were willing to receive it, and wished to follow the old

religion of their own priest (lau st'-fii), and thus be reconciled with

Heaven
;
their speech and conduct, as it seemed to us, were very sincere.

We heard also, that whenever any one was khown to belong to the

.Jewish religion, they were soon despised and became poor; none of the

Chinese would make friends with them, and they were treated as outcasts by

the common people. Many of those who professed the same religion, did so

in secret, and not openly lest they should also be despised. This was the

case with the Mohammedans at K’ai-fung fii, who never knew what day of

the week it was
;
when asked, they could only answer, ‘ Five days make one

week, and that is all.’ The temple of the Jews was called by the professors

¥ih-sz'-loh-nieh, meaning literally, ‘ the joyful inheritance conferred by the

Great Onef but these four characters were not written over the door of the

temple (perhaps they are inscribed somewhere else)
;
some people said, they

were given by the Emperor, and therefore they kept them in secret, and

gave out the name of the temple as Ts'ing-chin sz' (True and

Pure temple), which was also the name by which the Mohammedans at K’ai-

fung fii called their temple. The Mohammedans in this city had on their

sign-boards Hwui-hwui
;
and written rin a pointed kind of wine-pot, they

had the two Chinese characters tsing (pure), and chm (true)
;
as we fre-

<]uently saw among the streets and shops, when we passed by the Treasurer’s

office.

“ Dec. 11. Wednesday. The day was very dull in the morning, and in the

afternoon it rained
;
the streets of Pienliang were so muddy and miry, even

in line weather, that new shoes could not be used ; all the streets were design-

ed for carts, and sedans were scarcely to be seen therein
; if the rich people

wished to go about, they always rode on carts or mules, and asses could

scarcely be seen throughout the city.

“ Dec. 13. Friday. Yesternight we had great fear and trouble, on account

of the Jews who came to our inn to visit us. In the inn we had many of the

Canton men who sold opium, and some Sz’chucn men belonging to one of

the magi.strates’ offices, who overheard that we were talking with the Jews

about our and their religion. As soon as the Jews had gone, we went to bed,

and about 11 o’clock at night, we heard them talking loudly about our

business. There were in one room three people, one of whom said, ‘I will

accuse them to the district magistrate, saying, that these two men are come

from Shanghai, and arc friends of the foreigners; that they talked last

night with the Jewish people, about T’ien, Shangti and T'ien-chu. Their

religion is not the same as our’s (the Mohammedan), but they come hither
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as spies and breakers oftlie law; we will certainly bring them to the maoi.q.

trate, and get them beaten and put in jail
;
by doing which, they will be

obliged to give out some money'.’ So they wrote down the accusation paper,

lib ISIS ‘ these people are come hither to excite

and deceive,’ &c.
“ That whole night we could not sleep for pondering upon this matter. I

told my friend, we had better remove to-morrow to another inn, for if we do

not remove from hence, we shall fall into their snare
;
so we continued that

whole night, with our hearts quaking with fear and consternation, not know-

ing what evil would come upon us. Early in the morning, before anybody

about the inn was up, we packed up all our goods, and waking the inn-keeper,

told him that we were going to remove to another place
;
for last night we

could not sleep at all for hearing those three men consulting together to

accuse us to the magistrate, saying, ‘ that we came hither as spies and breakers

of the law ;’ but indeed we came not without proof, as others did
;
this was our

proof (showing him at the same time our book) : ‘You may read this, and see
*

whether we are without proof or not; and let those three men see also; let

them have the witness in themselves, that we came here not as spies, as did

the Canton men, who were indeed breakers of the law.’ After talking thus

with tlie keeper of the inn, we went out to look for an inn for ourselves

;

and the same day we removed. We found almost every inn had Canton men,

traders in opium, but we did not make friends with them; they always stared

at us, on our going out and coming in, as if we were going to catch them or

rob them.”

—

pp. 23-33.

From the account of Tsiaiig, we also learn that the temple faces

to the east
;
the front gate is ten feet high and seven wide, with a

small door each side, all of them placed in a wall roofed with green

tiles. The next gateway is of larger dimensions, and its wall roofed

wlih yellow tiles; the tablet inserted in its front was put up in lf)70 by

a man of the rank of district magistrate, who, we infer, belonged to the

Jewish community. The pai-fdn" is fifteen feet high, roofed with

green tiles; the pillars are of wood, resting on stone bases. It was

erected in 1797. 'I’he apartments on the sides of the pdi-fdnfe are

two brick pavilions about fifteen feet high, but in a dilapidated and

ruinous cotnlition.

The synagogue itself stands in a third inclosure, upon a low ter-

race measuring fifty feet by forty, but the nnirble balustrade which

once surrounded it is in ruins. Near the two stone lions in front

are four stone vases, and a hexagonal iron one—the latter made in

)57'2. The interior consists of three apartments before, and three

behind, thrown into one large hall. 'I'he roof is covered with green

tiles, and divided, distinctly, showing the four corners of the two

ranges of apartments. T'he front senes of tipartmenls is provided
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on three sides with long varnished windows, having stone railings un-

derneath
;
the back series is surrounded with walls on three sides ; the

two together constitute a hall eighty feet deep and fifty feet wide, and

the building is known as the Yih-tsz’-loh-nieh tien —•
or Synagogue of the Israelites.* In front of the first series of apartments

is a tablet erected in 1688, bearing the legend Tsing-rhin kiau citn

^ To the Lord of the pure and true religion. Over the

centre of the second series is a second, put up in 1657, which reads

Kiau fdh tien chin ^ ij^,This religion accords with hea-

venly truth. + On the right of this is another put up in the same year,

which reads King tien chuh kwoh Venerate heaven

and pray for the country; on its left, is a third put up in 1662, Fung

tien siuen hwd ^ In obedience to Heaven, proclaim a

reform. On each side of the synagogue there is a row of buildings,

and close by the terrace another range of side apartments
;
on the

north of the last is a ruined fane dedicated to the forefathers of the

seven clans already mentioned
;
some of its materials have been dis-

posed of, as have also some of the stones in the pavement in the Syna-

gogue. There are moreover two separate halls, one on each side of

the synagogue, designed apparently as reception-rooms. One is call-

ed the Ming-king Tang ^ or Hall of the Bright Mirror. In

it is SLi.spended the following couplet :
—

“The divine writings consist of fifty-three sections; these we recite by
mouth, and meditate on, praying that the imperial domain may be firmly estab-

lished ; *

“ The sacred letters are twenty-seven, which are taught and shown in our

households, hoping that the interests of the country may vigorously prosper. ’!

In the great hall of the Synagogue, the pulpit or ‘ Moses’ seat,’ is

* The literal meaning of these characters are given on page 450, but we think

there can be little doubt that they are to be taken phonetically for Israelitish,

wherever they occur.

—

Ed. Ch. Re.

1 We propose this rendering instead of that given in the Narrative, “ This
religion is in accordance with Heaven, the true (or the true God).” The word

fh/i seems to convoy the idea that heavenly or Divine truth is made the law
of this religion.

—

Ed. C. R.

t
“

'J’he Pentateuch is divided in our common Hebrew Bibles into fifty-four

sections
;
but on inquiring of some Jews who came from Persia, it appears that

according to their reckoning there are fifty-three, the Masoretic fifty-second

and fifty-third sections being combined in one, which is read during the week
of the Feast of Tabernacles.

“ The Hebrew letters are generally said to be twenty-two in number, reckon-

ing Sin, and Skin, as one. The Jews of Persia, however, by rating the final

Kiiph, Mem, A'lin, Pe, and Tsudi, as separate letters, make twenty-seven of

them. Our travelers not being aware of this, and having with them a Hebrew
alphabet as their guide, contended with the Jew.s at K'ai-fung fi'i that they

were mistaken ; the .lews, however, held to their O|iinioii, and neithei of the

partii'.s were able to eonvinee the other.
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raised about a font on a wooden floor, and on bigli days, when the

Rabbi or Mnllab {Mwdn-ldh Pjjilj) takes his seat, a large red satin

umbrella is held over him, still preserved in the synagogue. Besides

the Rabbi, are two officers, called the Sinew-extractor and the Propa-

gator of Doctrines. On the 24th of the f<th month, the community

holds a festival, called by them Chuen-king tsieh or Festi-

val for perambulating round the sacred writings. In worship they

bow towards the West, and use the word Tien (Heaven), when

calling on God. The Sabbath is observed on the Saturday of Euro-

peans.

The most interesting inscriptions obtained by the deputation are

copied from two tablets in the small ruinous pavilions each side of the

pdi-fdng, the originals of which are inserted in the Narrative. We
have room for only their translations, and we think the attentive reader

will, on comparing them with that given of the Nestorian monument

(Vol. XIV. p. 202), regret to see such a falling away from the truth.

Their writers were evidently thoroughly imbued with the notions of

the Rationalists, and in their use of the word tdii here translated

Eternal Reason, seem to have had little higher or juster ideas than

Liiutsz’ himself; a few of the sublime facts of the Revelation given

through Moses are indeed contained in these documents, but in such

an obscure manner, and so mixed up with the worship of ancestors,

that we should hardly know what the writers meant, if we had not

the sacred canon itself. It is more melancholy than surprising that

such should be the case, surrounded as this remnant of Israel has

been by pagans and Moslems for centuries. We hope, however, that

the promise, “ at eventide it shall be light,” will erelong be fulfilled in

their case, and the whole of the Jews of Honan be brought to the

knowledge of God. In quoting these papers, we may observe that we

think these translations give rather a higher idea of the knowledge of

the true God on the part of the writers than the original justifies
;
there is

for instance, no epithet sacred applied to the word king or writings,

and although the Chinese know no higher writings than their king

or classics, yet when compared with Holy Scripture, we would not

entitle them sacred

;

and there is no evidence that the writers of these

inscriptions considered their own Mosaic king to be inspired, or of any

higher authority than the Chinese king. We think the term canon

would have been preferable \.o sacred writings; and the word doctrine

or wisdom, used in a high, but not altogether a personal, sense, would

have expressed the meaning of tan in some places better than the

phrase I '.tennil Reason ; in one instance, it is rendered Rruoidem e.
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THE RECORD OF THE TEMPLE ERECTED IN HONOR OF

ETERNAL REASON AND THE SACRED WRITINGS.

It has been said, that the sacred writings are for the purpose of embodying
Eternal Reason, and that Eternal Reason is for the purpose of communicating
the sacred writings. What is Eternal Reason ’ The principle which is in

daily use and constant practice
;
and which has been generally followed out by

men of ancient and modern times. It is present in everything, and the same
in all seasons ; in fact, there is no place in which Eternal Reason does not
reside. But Eternal Reason without the sacred writings can not be preserved

;

and the sacred writings without Eternal Reason can not be carried out into

action; for men get into confusion, and do not know whither they are going,
until they are carried away by foolish schemes and strange devices; hence the
doctrines of the Sages have been handed in the six classics, in order to convey
the knowledge to future generations, and to extend its benefits to the most
distant period.

With respect to the Israelitish religion, we find on inquiry, that its first an-
cestor Adam came originally from India, and that during the Cliau state the sa-

cred writings were in existence. The sacred writings embodying Eternal Rea-
son, consist of fifly-three sections. The principles therein contained are very
abstruse, and the Eternal Reason therein revealed is very mysterious, being
treated with the same veneration as Heaven. The founder of this religion is

Abraham, who is considered the first teacher of it. Then came Moses, who
established the law, and handed down the sacred writings. Afler his time,
during the Han dynasty (from b c. 2D0to a.d. 226), this religion entered China.
In A I). 1164, a synagogue was built atPien. In a.o. 1296, the old temple was
rebuilt, as a place in which the sacred waitings might be deposited with
veneration.

Those who practice this religion are to be found in other places besides Pien
but wherever they are met with, throughout the whole world, they all without
exception honor the sacred writings, and venerate Eternal Reason. The cha-
racters in which the sacred writings are penned, differ indeed from those employ-
ed in the books of the learned in China, but if we trace their principles up to

their origin, we shall find that they are originally none other than the Eternal

Reason, which is commonly followed by mankind. Hence it is, that when
Eternal Reason is followed by rulers and subjects, rnlerr. will be respectful, and
subjects faithful

;
when Eternal Reason is followed by parents and children,

parents will be kind, and children filial
;
when Eternal Reason is followed by

elder and younger brothers, the former will be friendly, and the latter reve-

rential
;
when Eternal Reason is followed by husbands and wives, husbands will

be harmonious, and wives obedient; when Eternal Reason is followed by
friends and companions, then they will severally become faithful and sincere.

In Eternal Reason, there'is nothing greater than benevolence and rectitude,

and in following it out, men naturally display the feeling of compassion and a

sense of shame
;
in Eternal Reason, there is nothing greater than propriety and

wisdom, and in following it out, men naturally exhibit the feeling of respect

and a sense of rectitude. When Eternal Reason is followed in fasting and
abstinence, men necessarily feel reverential and aw'e-striick

;
when Eternal

Reason is followed out in sacrificing to ancestors, men necessarily feel filial and
sincere

;
when Eternal Reason is followed in Divine worship, men bless and

praise high Heaven, the Producer and Nourisher of the myriad of things,

while in their demeanor and carriage, they consider sincerity and respect as

the one thing needful With respect to widows and orphans, the poor and the

destitute, together with the sick and maimed, the deaf and dumb, these must
all be relieved and assisted, that they may not utterly fail When poor men
wish'to marry and have not the mi\ans, or when such wish to inter relative,

and are not able to .accomplish it, the necessary expenses for such must be duly

provided Only let those who are mourning for their friends carfully avoid

rich viands and into.xicat.ng li<iuors. and those who are conducting funeral
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ceremonies not be emulous of external pomp. Let them in the first place

avoid complying with superstitious customs
;
and in the second place, not make

molten or graven images, but in everything follow the ceremonies that have
been introduced from India. Let there be no false weights and measures
employed in trade, with the view of defrauding others.

Looking around us on the professors of this religion, we find that there are

some who strive for literary honors, aiming to exalt their parents and distin-

guish themselves; there are some who engage in government employ, both at

Court and in the provinces, seeking to serve their prince and benefit the people
;

while some defend the country and resist the enemy, thus displaying their

patriotism by their faithful conduct; there are others again, who in private

stations cultivate personal virtue, and diffuse their influence over a whole
region ;

others there are who plough the waste lands, sustaining their share of

the public burdens ;
and others who attend to mechanical arts, doing their part

towards supporting the state ;
or who follow mercantile pursuits, and thus gather

in profit from every quarter ; but all of them should venerate the command
of Heaven, obey the royal laws, attend to the five constant virtues, observe

the duties of the human relations, reverently follow the customs of their

ancestors, be filial towards their parents, respectful to their superiors, har-

monious among their neighbors, and friendly with their associates, teaching

their children and descendants, thus laying up a store of good works, while

they repress trifling animosities, in order to complete great affairs ; the main
idea of all the prohibitions and commands consists in attending to those things.

This in fact is the great object set forth in the sacred writings, and the daily

and constant duties inculcated by Eternal Reason. Thus the command of

Heaven influencing virtuous nature, is by this means carried out to per-

fection ;
the religion which inculcates obedience to Eternal Reason is by

this means entered upon ;
and the yjrtues of benevolence, rectitude, propriety,

and wisdom are by this means maintained. Those, howeven, who attempt to

represent Him by images, or to depict Him in pictures, do but vainly occupy
themselves with empty ceremonies, alarming and stupify ing men's eyes and ears,

indulging in the speculations of false religionists, and showing themselves un-

worthy ofimitatlpn. But those who honor and obey the sacred writings, know
the origin of all things

;
and that Lternal Reason and the sacred writings mutu-

ally sustain each other in stating from whence men sprang. From the begin-

ning of the world our first father Adam handed the doctrine down to Abra-
ham ;

Abraham handed it down to Isaac
;
Isaac handed it down to Jacob

;

Jacob handed it down to the twelve patriarchs
;
and the twelve patriarchs

handed it down to Moses ;
Moses handed it down to Aaron

;
Aaron handed

it down to Joshua; and Joshua handed it down to Ezra; by whom the

doctrines of the holy religion were first sent abroad, and the letters of the

Jewish nation first made plain. All those who profess this religion aim at the

practice of goodness, and avoid the commission of vice, morning and evening
performing their devotions, and with a sincere mind cultivating personal virtues.

They practice fasting and abstinence on the prescribed days, and bring eating

and drinking under proper regulations. They make the sacred writings their

study and their rule, obeying and believing them in every particular; then

may they expect that the blessing of Heaven will abundantly, and the favor

of Providenee be unfailingly conferred
;
.every individual obtaining the credit

of virtuous conduct, and every family experiencing the happines of Divine
protection. In this way perhaps our professors will not fail of carrying out the

religion handed down by their ancestors, nor will they neglect the ceremonies
which they are bound to observe.

VVe have engraved this on a tablet, placed in the synagogue, to be handed
down to distant ages, that future generations may carefully consider it.

This tablet was erected by the families Yen, Li, Kau, Chau, Kin, I', and
Chiing, at the rebuilding of the synagogue, in the first month of autumn, in

the 7 th year of Chingtih of the Ming dynasty (.v. d. loll).
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A TABLET RECORDING THE REBUILDING OK THE TEMPLE

OF TRUTH AND PURITY.

Abraham, the patriarch who founded the Israelltish religion, was the nine-

teenth descendant from fwitn-kO, or Adam. From the beginning of the world,

the patriarchs have handed down the precept, that we must not make images
and similitudes, and that we must not worship superior and inferior spirits;

for neither can images and similitudes protect, nor superior and inferior

spirits afford us aid. The patriarch thinking upon Heaven, the pure and ethereal

Being who dwells on high, the most honorable and without compare, that Di-

vine Providence, who, without speaking, causes the four seasons to revolve and
the myriad of things to grow ; and looking at the budding of spring, the growth
of summer, the ingathering of harvest, and the storing of winter—at the objects

that fly, dive, move and vegetate, whether they flourish or decay, bloom or

droop, all so easy and natural in their productions and transformations, in their

assumptions of form and color, was suddenly roused to reflection, and under-

stood this deep mystery
;
he then sincerely sought after the correct instruction,

and adoringly praised the true Heaven
; with his whole heart he served, and

with undivided attention reverenced Him ; by this means he set up the founda-

tion of religion, and caused it to be handed down to the present day. This hap-

pened according to our inquiry, in the 146th year of the Chau* state. From
him the doctrines were handed down to the great teacher and legislator Moses,
who according to our computation lived about the 613th year of the same
state. This man was intelligent from his birth, pure and disinterested, endow-
ed with benevolence and righteousness, virtue and wisdom all complete

; he
sought and obtained the sacred writings on the top of Sinai’s hill, where he
fasted forty days and nights, repressing hiS'Carnal desires, refraining even from

sleep, and spending his time in sincere devotion. His piety moved the heart of

Heaven, and the sacred writings, amounting to fifty-three sections, were thus

obtained. Their contents are deep and mysterious, their promises calculated

to influence men’s good feelings, and their threatenings to repress their corrupt

imaginations. The doctrines were again handed down to the time of the re-

former of religion and wise instructor Ezra, whose descent was reckoned

from the founder of our religion, and whose teaching contained the right clue

to his instructions, the duty of honoring Heaven by appropriate worship ;

so that he could be considered capable of unfolding the mysteries of the religion

of our forefathers.

But religion must consist in the purity and truth of Divine worship. Purity

refers to the pure One, who is without mixture
;
truth to the correct One, who

is without corruption; worship consists in reverence, and in bowing down lo

the ground. Men in their daily avocations must not for a single moment
forget Heaven, but at the hours of four in the morning, mid-day, and six in

the evening, should thrice perform their adorations, which is the true princi-

ple of the religion of Heaven. The form observed by the virtuous men of

antiquity was, first to bathe and wash their heads, taking care .at the same time

to purify their hearts and correct their senses, after which they reverently ap-

proached before Eternal Reason and the sacred writings. Eternal Reason is

without form or figure, like the Eternal Reason of Heaven, exalted on high.

We will here endeavor to set forth the general course of Divine worship in

order. First, the worshiper bending his body, does reverence to Eternal Rea-

son, by which means he recognizes Eternal Reason as present in such bending

* We can not refer tliis to the Chan dynasty, which commenced B. c. 1113. the I Ifilh

vear of which would synclironizc with the time of Relioboam
;
and no Israelite could

be so ignorant of tbe antiquity of his race, as to suppose th.at .\braham flourished onlv
eleven hundred years before Christ : we arc necessitated therefore to refer the Chaii

s|iokeri of ill tlic text, to the state founded by Hau-tsih. who flourished in the <lavs of
Shun. B. e. 2,-51

;
between wliich date and that of B. c. 1817. when tlic Chan st ile was

.•nnaolulated. we must look for the period from which the I Iti ycais referring lo .Vbra-

h.un, and the blJ 'ears referring lo Moses, is lo be reckoned.
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of the body ; then standing upright in the midst, without declining, he does

obeisance to Ktern.il Reason, by which means he recognizes Ktcrnal Reason as

standing in the midst ; in stillness, maintaining his spirit and silently praising,

he vene'rates Eternal Reason, showing thatjhe incessantly remembers Heaven ;

in motion, examining himself and lifting up his voice, hejionors Eternal Rea-

son, showing that he unfailingly remembers Heaven. This is the way in which

our religion teaches us to look towards invisible space and perform our adora-

tions. Retiring three paces, the worshiper gets suddenly to the rear, to show

his reverence for the Eternal Reason who is behind him
;
advancing five steps

he looks on before, to show his reverence for the Eternal Reason, who is in

front of his person; he bows towards the left, reverencing Eternal Reason,

whereby he admires the Eternal Reason, who is on his left; he bows towards

the right, reverencing Eternal Reason, whereby he adores the Eternal Reason

who is on his right ; looking up, he reverences Eternal Reason, to show that he

considers Eternal Reason as above him
;
looking down, he reverences Eternal

Reason, to show that he considers Eternal Reason as close to him ; at the close,

he worships Eternal Reason, manifesting reverence in this act of adoration.

But to venerate Heaven and to neglect ancestors, is to fail in the services which

are their due In the spring and autumn, therefore, men sacrifice to their ances-

tors, to show that they serve the dead as they do the living, and pay the same

respect to the departed that they do to those wlio survive. They offer sheep

and osen, and present the fruits of the season, to show that they do not neglect

the honor due to ancestors, when they are gone from us. During the course

of every month, we fast and abstain four times, which constitutes the door by

which religion is entered, and the basis on which goodness is accumulated. It

it called an entrance, because we practice one act of goodness to-day, and ano-

sher to-morrow ;
thus having commenced the merit of abstinence, we add to

our store, avoiding the practice of every vice, and reverently performing every

virtue. Every seventh day, we observe a holy rest, which when terminated

begins anews ; as it is said in the Book of Changes, ‘ The good man in the

practice of virtue, apprehends lest the time should prove too short.’ At each
of the four seasons, we lay ourselves under a seven days’ restraint, in remem-
brance of the trials endured by our ancestors; by which means, we venerate

our predecessors and reward our progenitors
;
we also abstain entirely from

food during a whole day, when we reverently pray to Heaven, repent of our

former faults, and practice anew the dutie.s of each day. The Book of Changes
also says, ‘ When the wind and thunder prevail, the good man thinks of what
virtues he shall practice, and if he has any errors, he reforms them.’

Thus our religious system has been handed down, and communicated from
one to another. It came originally from India. Those who introduced it in

ohedience to the Divine commands were seventy clans, oiz., those of Yen, Li,

Ngai, Kau, Muh, Chku, Kin, Chau, Chang, Shih, Hwang, Nieh, Tso, Pih, Ac.
These brought as tribute some western cloth The Emperor of the Sung
dynasty ('probably the Northern Sung which flourished a d. .filfl), said,

“ Since they have come to our Central Land, and reverently observe the cus-

toms of their ancestors, let them hand down their doctrines at Pien-liang.”

in the year a.d 116G, Lieh Ching and Wil Sz’-ta superintended this reli-

gion, and Yen Tu-lah built the synagogue. In the year a.i). 1280, WQ Sz’-

tah rebuilt the ancient temple of Truth and Purity, which was situated in the

Tu-shi-lsz’ street, on the south-east side; on each side the area of tlie temple
extended 350 feet.

When the first Emperor of ihe Ming dynasty (a.d. 1300) established his

throne, and pacified the people of the empire, all those who came under the
civilizing influence of our country were presented with ground, on which they
might dwell quietly, and profess their religion without molestation, in order to

manifest a feeling of sympathizing benevolence, which views all alike. Ii»it

as this temple required some one to look after its concerns, there were appoint-
ed for that purpose Li Ching, Li Shih, Yen Ping-ti'i, Ngai King, Chau, Ngftn,
L' Kiing, &c., who were themselves upright and intelligent men, and able to

ndmonish others, having attained the title of Mullah. So that up to this time,
the sacred vestments, ceremonies and music, are all maintained according to
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the prescribed pattern, and every word and action is conformed to the ancien,
rule

;
every man therefore keeps the law's, and knows how to reverence Heaven

and respect the patriarchs, being faithful to the prince and filial to parents, all

in consequence of the efforts of these teachers.

Yen Ching, who was skilled in medicine, in the year k. n. 1417, received
the imperial commands communicated through Chau-fu Ting-w6iig, to pre-

sent incense in the temple of Truth and Purity, which was then repaired ; about
the same time also, there was received the imperial tablet of the Ming dynasty
to be erected in the temple. In the year a. d. 1422, the above-named officer

reported, that he had executed some trust reposed in him ; whereupon the Em-
peror changed his surname to Chau, and conferred upon him an embroidered
garment, and a title of dignity, elevating him to be a magistrate in Cheh-kiang
province. In the year a. d. 1446, L! Yung, and some others rebuilt the three
rooms in front of the synagogue. It appears that in the year a. d. 1452, the

Yellow River had inundated the synagogue, but the foundations were still pre-

served; whereupon Ngui King and others petitioned to be allowed to restore it

to its original form, and through the chief magistrate of the prefecture, received

an order from the Treasurer of Hon^n province, granting that it might be done
in conformity with the old form of the temple of Truth and Purity that had
existed in the time of Chi-yuen (a. d. 1290); W'hereupon Li Yung provided
tlie funds, and the whole was made quite new.

During the reign of Ching-hwa (a. d. 1470), KSu Kien provided the funds
for repairing the three rooms at the back of the synagogue. He also deposited

therein three volumes of the sacred writings. Such is the history of the front

and back rooms of the synagogue. During the reign of T'ien-shun (a. n.

1450), Shill Pin, Kku Kien and Chang Hiuen, had brought from the professors

of this religion at Ningpo, one volume of the sacred writings; while ChAii
Ying-ching, of Ningpo, sent another volume of the Divine word, which was
presented to the synagogue at Pien-likng. His younger brother Ying also pro-

vided funds, and in the 2d year of Hung-cln (a. d. I4S9) strengthened the foun-

dations of the synagogue. Ying with myself Chung, intrusted to Chau Tsun
the setting up of the present tablet ; Yen Tu-lkh had already fixed the founda-.

tion of the bulling, and commenced the work, towards the completion of which
all the families contributed ; and thus provided the sacred implements and furni-

ture connected with the cells for depositing the sacred writinas, causing the

whole synagogne to be painted and ornamented, and put in a state of complete
repair.

For I conceive that the three religions of China have each their respective

temples, and severally honor the founders of their faith; among the literati,

there is the temple of Tk-ching (Great Perfection), delicated to Confucius;,

among the Budhists, there is the temple of Shing-yung (the Sacred Counte-

nance), dedicated to Nimau (Budha) ; and among the Tfiuists, there is the tem-

ple of Yuh-hwang. So also in the True and Pure religion there is the temple

of Israel, erected to the honor of Hwang-t'ien (the Great Heaven). Although

our religion agrees in many respects with the religion of the literati, from

which it differs in a slight degree, yet the main design of it is nothing more

than revo'ence for Heaven, and veneration for ancestors, fidelity to the prince,

and obedience to parents, ju't that which is inculcated in the five human
relations, the five constant virtues, with the three principal connections of life.

It is to be observed, however, that people merely know that in the temple of

Truth and Purity ceremonies are performed, where we reverence Heaven, and

worship towards no visible object
;
but they do not know th,at the great origin

of Eternal Reason comes from Heaven, and that what lias been handed down
from of old to the present day, must not be falsified.

Although our religion enjoins worship thus earnestly, we do not render it

merely with the view of securing happiness to oursi !ve.-j, hut seeing thai ne

have received the favors of the prince, and enjoyd the einolninents conferred

bv him, we carry to the utmost our sincerity in worship nith the view of mani-

festing fidelity to our prince, and gratitude to our country. Tims we pray that

the Emperor's rule may be extended to myriads of years, and that the imperial

dynasty may be firmly established . as long as heaven and earth endure, may
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thpre be favorable winds and seasonable showers, with the rmitnal enjoyment
of tranquillity . We have engraven these our ideas on the imperishable marble,

that they may be handed down to the latest generation.

Composed by a promoted literary graduate of the prefecture of K'ii-fung

fu, named Kin Chung; inscribed by a literary graduate of purchased rank be-

longing the district Tsiiing-fh, named Tsau Tso
;
and engraven by a literary

f
raduate of purchased rank, belonging to the prefecture of K’Ai-fung fit, named
'U Ju. Erected on a fortunate day, in the middle of summer, in the 2d year

of Hung-chi (A. D. 14SS)), by a disciple of the religion of Truth and Purity.

These long inserptions, so interesting to us, seem to have been,

judging from the position in which they were found, latterly of no

influence for good or evil, for we suppose no pagan Chinese or

Moslem had seen them for many years. Besides them, several other

parallelistic inscriptions were copied, written on tablets and hung

from the pillars as is usual in Chinese temples. Among them we

select the following, given in the Narrative:

—

^ K li it ^ 66a ^ X ft

“ If yon acknowledge heaven, earth, prince, parent and teacher, you will not
be far from the correct road to reason and virtue.
“ If you cultivate the duties of benevolence, righteousness, propriety, wisdom,

and truth, you have just hit upon the first principles of sages and philosophers.”

t B5( ^ ft ^ Si ((n

“ Wlien looking up you contemplate the all-creating Heaven, dare you with-
hold your reverence and awe t

“ When looking down, you worship the ever-living Lord, you ought to main-
tain purity of body and mind."

“ From the time of Nii-wa (Eve.’) when the beauteous creation sprang info
being, up to tlie present time, western India has had men of natural talent who
have inquired into the great original that produced heaven, earth and men.“ From the time of -^;lo (Abraham), when our religion was first established
and ever afterwards, China has diffused instruction, and obtained the knowledge
of the whole system propagated by Confucius, Budha, and Liutsz'

^

^'I- i. Is HI t T' if ^
^«H ^ la 'llt t g fi

“ His presence is not impeded by visible form, his absence does not implv anempty void
; for Eternal Reason is unbounded by the limits of existence ornon-existence.

‘‘ Worship consist in honoring Heaven, and righteousne.ss in imitating an-cestors
;
but the human mind must have been iii being, b.iorc either » orship

or righteousness could have been practiced.” ^
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*' Bi'fore the wide empyreal, we burn the fragrant incense, without the

slightest reference to name or form.
“ Tracing our religion up to the western world, we resist our evil desires,

and alone maintain truth and purity.”

»M it & !i«

4^ V#

“ Ti's decrees may be called clear and bright, and so while the silver can-

dlesticks give forth their splendor, we look up as if we saw the glory of his

august presence.*
“ The Divine blessing is fragrant and pure, and so while the red sandal-wood

sends up its fumes, we adore as if we felt the adorning of his excellent majesty.”

“ Our first ancestor received his religion from Heaven, and honored heaven
alone, which feeling we carry out to the venerating of our forefathers.

“ The living one prohibited killing and forbade murder, to show his regard'
to human life.”

The mkin purposes of the mission being now accomplished so far

as seemed possible, the deputation prepared to return to Shanghai.

The elder traveler seems to have gone through the city of Kaifung fu,

and informs us ill his journal that it still maintains a respectable rank,

and still appeared to him not unworthy to be the capital city of the

Sung dynasty. “ At the East gate, there are three entrances; at the

innermost the wall is thirty Chinese feet high, and the whole barrier

more than two hundred feet deep
;
the gateway is twenty feet wide, the

first and second gateways are thirty feet long and about ten feet wide
;

over the third gateway are two towers of great height and size.” He
estimates that two thirds of the tradesmen, tavern-keepers, and

educated classes and attendants at the government offices in the city,

are Mohammedans. I'here is also a watch-tower in the city 200 feet

high, with a long gateway underneath; and a pagoda 100 cubits high,

of twelve stories. Between the city and the river, the country is

barren and sandy, and only a few dwellings relieve the dullness of the

plain. Nor can we wonder at this, or that the inhabitants are willing

to forego the advantages of a residence near to the banks in order to

escape the greater evils of the terrible freshes which occasionally

submerge the whole country.

' There is a note in the Narrative appended to this sentence, which we omit

F.d Cfii. Hep
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Our travelers obtained a passajTe m a tVeiglit-lioat. In winch they

safely reached 'I’singki in;^ pii In ion d iy^, h iving had one or two

alarms from ladrones on the way down tlie nvor.* 'I’lie younger

traveler gives a short paragraph respecting its general appearance,

with which we close our extracts ;

—

“ The banks of the Yellow River were heaped np with mud, about 16 feet

in depth and 12 feet in breadth ; on the banks they put heaps of fine sand, and

on the other side, between the river and the [Ilungtsih ?] lake, they planted

willows
;
those heaps of sand looked from afar like city walls, of a yellow color ;

on Ute lower banks they planted various kinds of trees
;
by the lake side there

were many straw houses, and some of them were in the centre of the lake, and

some overwhelmed. All along the way that wo traveled, from Wangkia-ying to

Honan, we saw people planting cabbages and ground-nuts. The women of

the northern country (from Kau-kia-wan to the district city of T’ang-shan)

as far as our observation went, never dressed themselves properly, nor made

themselves look clean and fresh, like the women of the Kiangnan provinces
;

their hair was always uncombed, and instead of dressing it, they covered

their heads with a piece ofa black napkin, while some of the disheveled hairs

were just pushed in, in order to conceal their slovenliness y their dress was

not very long, coming down only to about four inches below the knees, witli-

out a petticoat, such as is worn by the women of other parts.”—page 32.

* The following account of a recent inundation ofthe Yangtsz' in the province
next to Honan, the damages of which were felt in its southern departments,
does much to explain the fact of the banks of th.at stream and the Yellow River,

being so thinly settled. Wiiat is here said of the YAngtsz’ is fully applicable

to that also
;
the account is from the pen of Padre Marzetti, who saw what he

describes :

—

“ It was commonly stated throughout the vast government of Hu-kwkng, that such
an inundation as that of 1849 had not been seen by any one now alive

;
neither does

history make mention of the like. One occurred in 18t8, towards the north (Hupeh),
but it was less severe, and did not prevent the carrying of the grain harvest. This year
the floods have risen, in the south of the province, to a height of seven palms above
what was ever known, traditionally, in times past. In the cities of Han-yang fii and
Han-k’au which stand on high ground, the walers rose to the level of the upper stones
of the official residences occupying the most elevated sites. In Hupeh alone, the tract

of country overflowed extendeci some 80 miles from north to south, and upwards of 230
from east to west. The capital of Hupeh, VVii-chang fii. and the cities Han-yang fii and
Han-k’au, with some towns in the same region, were inundated by the tv;o great rivers

isolating their position, which mingled together so as to form a fiuge lake. The losa

sustained was incalculable. Not only were the grain and cotton crops destroyed, with
everything else produced bv the very fertile plains of this province, but the smaller
towns (borghi

)

were coni' .ely overwhelmed, and the houses of the inhabitants swept
away. I myself fell in ' .i several families, the heads ofwhich had taken their degrees
(famiglie /rjurcatcJ, and some persons of the noblest blood, who were begging their

bread. The damage done in Han-yang fii and Han-k’au, both of which take high rank
amongst the cities of the Empire, as much by reason of their magnitude as the import-
ance oftheir trade, was estimated at ll.OOO.OtX) taels (between 3 and 4 millions sterling).

Wi'i-i hang fii fared no better. Its garrison, some 20.000 men, were driven to the hills,

and the Court ofthe Governor-general was destroyed by fire. Coffins disinterred were
seen danriiig on the waves

;
and many who escaped the flood perished of famine. In

the above country, about 10.000 people must have died. According to the account of
others, the inundation was quite as teriible in the upper part of Hunan.’’— Wade's \ote,
1849. page 22.
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The volume of fac-similes accompanying the Narrative is in a small

quarto shape, and printed from blocks cut at ShAngh^i. It contains

the I3th Section of the Law, from Exodus, chaps, i. to vi., verse I
;
and

the 23d Section from Exodus xxxviii. 21, to xl. 38, both inclusive.

They are both written with points. The 13th Section has this suffix;

—

mn‘'b irnp

p nmp:? *(^

‘•ntr?3 '\'2 -hd

ntD73 'D“ITi)2

npn!!nb nirr^ n
Holiness to Jehovah.

The Rabbi Akiba, the son of Aaron, the son of Ezra heard (collated ?) it

Shadiavor, the son of Bethuel, the son of Moses read (examined ?) it

Mordecai, the son of Moses witnessed it

And he believed in Jehovah; and he counted it to him for righteousness.

The 23d Section has this suffix :

—

:mn^b trnp

bi^n®^ "p i72b?on mi nirmn

in

Holiness to Jehovah.

The learned Rabbi Phinehaa, the son of Israel, the son of Joshua, the son of

Benjamin, heard the reading (collated and examined it ?).

I have waited for thy salvation, oh Jehovah. Amen.

We close this notice by an extract from the North-China Herald,

of Aug. I6th, in which there is an account of the rolls and manu-

scripts brought down to Shanghai with the two Jews in July last. It

contains all the information we have respecting the documents, and

indicates a careful examination. We hope that further intercourse

with the Jews still in Honan through the two now at Shanghai, may

some future day bring to light other Chinese or Hebrew writings

illustrating their history and doctrines. For previous accounts of the

Jews at Kdifung, see Chi. Rep. Vol. XIV. 315, SS8, passim.

“ The peculiar circumstances under which these relics have been found
can not fail to interest the student of Judaic archteology, and when submitted

to the inspection of western biblical scholars, they will probably afford some
clue to the history of this colony. The paucity of materials within our reach

* For the word rendered heard, a friend has suggested
meaning to eompare or collate., and this we have introduced with a query.

Some of the words given in the fac-similes are not easily made out, but we
have done the best we could in copying them In the name “Benjamin," the

second and third letters are transposed in tiie fac-simile.
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here prevents any very eatisl'actory investigation for arriving at the age of

the rolls from internal evidence. Unc is clearly di.stingnishable from the

other five by the style of writing, the appearance of the skin, and the evident

marks, of having at some former period, sntfered much damage by water, pro-,

bably in the flood which happened at K’ai-fung fu in 164*i. Nearly two
centuries ago, the Roman Catholic Missionaries learned that twelve of these

rolls were preserved in honor of the twelve tribes of Israel, aud one, said

to be five hundred years older than the others, was dedicated to Moses.
This last has been thought to be an ancient copy, that was presented by a

Mohammedan, who hud received it as a bequest from a dying Israelite at

Canton. The document alluded to may probably be the one before us, but

of this we can not speak with any certainty, as wo are infomied that there

are still two ancient copies remaining at K’ai-fung fii. On close inspection,

we find that this, like the Codex Medahariens, found by Buchanan among the

black Jews in India, is made up of portions of two or more copies, it having
been pieced and patched since passing through the waters

;
this last fact is

abundantly evident, from the much more clumsy style of the recent joinings,

the freshness of the ligatures, and the skin being in one place notched out

and joined in the middle of the column, the last word on the one piece

liaving also been left at the beginning of the other, while the difference of

handwriting is too marked to escape notice. The appearance of part of the

skin also indicates that it has been manufactured at a time, or under circum-

stances, where leather-dressing had not reached the perfection which marks
the otlier rolls. Among the tattered fragments which were all bound up
together, and kept sacred as one roll, we have duplicates of some portions of
Numbers; but taking all together, there is not above two thirds of the Pen-
tateuch remaining. Of this, about one half is illegible, and in many parts,

the skin is left quite blank from the action of the water. The more modern
looking of the two classes of fragments has obviously been re-written in many
parts with Chinese ink, over the original characters. It is in a free, bold, and
graceful hand, and very different from the calligraphy of the other rolls.

“ The newer rolls are formed of stout sheepskins, varying in width, but all

in excellent condition : each roll has a Hebrew number at the outer corner of
the last skin, which we suppose is to show its order in the synagogue. These
numbers are Beth, 2, Daleth, 4, He, 5, Telh, 9, and Jod-belh 12. Besides this,

each skin is numbered at the top; the last one showing the actual number in

the roll
;
thus, 5 contains 75 ; 4 contains 79 ; 9 has 47 ;

and 12, 66 ; 2 seems
to be numbered on a different principle, the numbers only reaching as high as

19, when another series is begun and carried up to 19 again, and so on to

the end. Although the numbers of the skins vary so much, not so the co-
lumns, each roll containing 2.39; but there is a striking difference in the width
of these throughout the roll, though there is a general rorrespondence be-
tween one roll and another. Thus the Song of Moses, in the XVth chapter
Exodus, is nine inches wide in No. 2, while some of the columns do not exceed
three inches. There are forty-nine indented horizontal lines, nearly half
an inch apart, in each column, apparently drawn with an iron or wooden stile,

which lines form the boundary for the tops of the letters. They almost uni-

formly begin and end each column with the same letter, but there are some
exceptions to this in No. 2.

There are no points throughout, with the exception ofthe word*

* There seems to be a misprint in this Hebrew word, as there is no such
word in Oeul. 33 ; 4, nor anywhere else in the Rihle, according to the Concord-
ance Perhaps it is a mistake lor *'i Deul 3‘J : 4, and the koph has

been accidentally transposed from the ))re\ious word or the reference

may be to tien 21 . 13, where the word ‘slie gave to tfnnk,' occurs.—Ld. Uu. Krp I
”
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in Deuteronomy xxxiii. 4, wliicli in Nos. 2, 4, and !), and also in the old

one, has a dot over each letter according to our printed Bible ;
but Nos.

5 and 12 are without this. The enlargtd and diminished letters found in our

editions are not preserved in any of these. From an examination of some

j)arts, and a comparison with the Samaritan, we are induced to think that these

will only be another testimony to the accuracy ofour received text ;
variations

there are in many places, but they are in general merely the omission or

addition of a uau or ,;W, which neither affects the sense nor reading; and

these variations are not uniform in the different rolls.

“ A more uncommon reading is found in the Song of Moses, Deuteronomy,

xxxii. 25, where, instead of the word khereb, “ sword,” there is

hheleb

;

this is uniform throughout all five, and seems to indicate that all

have been copied from the same original; while, if that original copy

was written by a Chinese scrihe, there is little difficulty in accounting

for the interchange. In the ancient copy we have the word vend re-

dundant in the 23d verse of 7th chapter of Genesis
;
but this error has been

noticed at some fonner period, for a line is drawn round the word to direct

attention to it. Most of the rolls are profusely disfigured by errors, blots,

erasures, and corrections; Nos. 4 and 12 especially, which have nearly as

many corrections as columns
;
in some instances, these are made by cutting

off the surface of tlie skin, in others by an attempt to wash out the writing,

and in others again there is a white composition rubbed over the surface to

conceal the writing
;
but in these two last cases, tlie original letters are

generally still clearly legible through the corrections. Making allowance

for these, we believe the Jews at K’ai-fung fu, whatever else may be laid to

their charge, will be found to have been faithful guardians of tlie Oracles of

God.

'The Smaller Manuscripts.

“ In addition to the rolls above described, there are fifly-seven other manu-
scripts, the greater number of them similar to those of which facsimiles have
already been printed. They are small, written chiefly on thick paper formed
by pasting several sheets together, and evidently with less care than that

bestowed on the complete copies of the Law. Lines are indented to fonn a
guide in writing as in the rolls, and there i9 always an odd number of lines

in a page. Of the fitly-thrce sections of the Law, thirty-three of these lesser

MSS. contain one each, and there are seven or eight duplicates. This enu-
meration, however, includes tlie six sections brought at the beginning of the

year. They have the points and accents, the system differing little from
tiiat pursued in Europe. Some of these sections, whose faded silk covers and
tittered appearance show them to be tlie oldest, have notes appended to them
giving tlieir dates, tlie names of the writers, auditors or witnesses, and of the

Rabbis in who.-c time they lived. Persian would seem to have been tlie

mother tongue of those who wrote these notes. Several words from that

language are introduced in Hebrew charactei-s—and are some of them by no
means easy to be identified. The Roman Catholic Missionaries who formerly
visited the Synagogue transcribed some similar notes. Translations of them
by European scholars are found in Mr. Finn’s work on tJie Jews in China,
and in a note to the Prolegomena in Bagsler’s Polyglott Bible. If these

renderings are correct, the note at the end of section I. of the Pentateuch
should read, “Our Lord and Rabbi, being the Rabbi Jacob, son of tlic Rabbi
Abishai, the Sheloh (this w’ord is translated by the above authorities “liable

to err;’’ it is more probably the name of some office). The Sheloh being tlie

Rabbi Shadai, son ot the Rabbi Jacob, son of the Rabbi .\bishai, tlie Sheloh.
Written by (or heard by) Rabbi Akibah, son of .Won, son of Lira. Pre-
sented by .\braiii, son of Aaron.
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“ ‘At the ancient city Pienlian^, written in the year 1931, in the nonlh

Marchesvan, on the 4th day of the week, and third of the month.
“ ‘By divine assistance, the 53 sections of the Law were written at the feast

[of Tabernacles], in the year 1933, in the month Teheth, the 4th day.’

“The Jews used the era of the Seleucidte, the Greek kings of Syria, till

within the last few centuries. Reckoning from that epoch (b. c. 313), this

manuscript must have been written in a.d. 1621, a few years only before the

Jesuits made their inquiries. The note to the last section of Deuteronomy

reads.

“ ‘Written at the ancient city Pien-liang, in Honan, in the year 1931, in

the month Marchesvan, on the 4th day of the week and third of the month.
“ ‘The 53 sections of the law were written at the feast of Tabernacles in the

year 1932, in the month Tebeth, the 14th day.’

“ We have omitted what was illegible, and to the signification of which we
could find no clue.

“ The ne.at manuscript we shall mention is a register of several principal

families, belonging to the Jewish congregation at K’ai-fung fu. It is pre-

faced by extracts from books of prayers. The register is in two parts, allotted

to the men and the women respectively. The Hebrew names are given in

full, and in the greater part of the register, the Chinese also. We give a

line from the family record of Chau, the surname of the two Jews now in

Shanghai :

—

“'Chau thing and Chau Tsun,* the sons of Chau Shdng-ching. Rabbi
Joseph, the son of Ch/iu Yun-pih.' i

“Names have been chosen from those common among the Chinese, witliout

any reference to similarity in sound or sense. These surnames are often

written in Hebrew characters. At the end of the male register is a prayer

that those it contains may be bound in the bundle of life with the seven just

and holy men, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Aaron, Elijah and Elisha, and

sit with them beneath the tree of life in the garden of Eden. At the end of

the female register is a similar prayer that those mentioned in it may be
bound in the bundle of life with the seven just and holy women, Sarah,

Rebekah, Rachel, Leah, Jochebed, Miriam and Zipporah, to sit with them
beneath the tree of life in the garden of Eden.

“ Among the other books which in some cases have the points, and in others

not, are several containing the service for the tlie day of Atonement, and for

the evening of that day. Another is entitled the Hundred Blessings for the

* “The name Chiu Taun which we have given here is the name of an individual

mentioned on tlie tablet, erected during the Ming dynasty, who was charged with the

erection of the same (See above page 458). As we know that the Chinese habitually

avoid the employment of the same ming (name) twice in a family, we have reason

to believe that the same person is spoken of in both instances. If so, this will sufficiently

indicate the date of the little book to be sometime during the fi.leenth century, as the

names recorded are apparently individuals who were all living at one time : and from the

great similarity of the writing, we may venture to say, that the newest of the rolls, if not
written at the same time, at least emanate from the same class of scribes. In several

parts of the book, we find interpol.itions, written in a very different style, and with
Chinese ink. Over one of these additional pages, there is the solitary Chinese character

IB

hung ' flood,” which may possibly allude to the flood of 1612.”

VOI.. XX M>. VII. 59
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Bime day. Another has at the end of it the names of the Jewish months and
days of the week. Another contains the service for the feast of Purim. The
greater part of those that remain consist of prayers and passages for chanting,

forming the daily ritual. The Psalms are introduced so numerously that pro-

bably half of them might be collected from those prayer-books. Passages
from the prophets and some of the historical books occur frequently. Such
is the character of these service-books, that their compilers must have been
men who knew well how to excite religious feelings by supplying the richest

materials for them. The Psalms found here most frequenlJy are those that

are most familiar to the Christian reader of the Old Testament.
“ The subject of the coming Messiah is introduced, but as in the case of

other portions of this widely scattered race, not so prominently as we Christ-

ians are inclined to imagine of them. This however, as well as a definite

expectation of another life, have been lost with the knowledge of the Hebrew
language and the contents of their sacred books. " The prayer in the family

register above alluded to is a remarkable and characteristic proofof their faith

in the soul’s immortality and the future happiness of the good, when that was
composed. It is not a little melancholy that the doctrine should have since

disappeared so entirely from among them. The Rabbis of Honan took little

pains to clothe their theology and traditions in a Chinese dress. The two
Jews now at Shanghai say it was believed that the knowledge of their religion

in its native form could never be lost. They therefore felt it less necessary

to communicate it in either a Chinese or Hebrew form. The two tablets in

the Synagogue would seem to have been written by persons who held quite

as closely to Confucianism as to their professed faith, and fail to convey any
adequate idea of Judaism. Perhaps the cause of the deterioration that has
taken place, is to be sought rather in the poverty and consequent apathy of
the congregation in late years, than in the neglect of the earlier Rabbis, for

the better educated of our two visitors remembers an old worn-out volume in

the last stages of decay, that he believes was a translation of the books of
Moses. What he read in the Chinese translation ofthe Pentateuch on coming
to Shanghai brought to his recollection what he had there seen. On being
shown a man of Jerusalem and the temple, they mentioned that there is a
drawing in their Synagogue of a large house of worship belonging to their

religion in the country from which they came.”

Art. VIII. Analyses of the Ashes of certain Commercial Teas.*

1. Souchong Ten; hy'Edward A. Spooner the Cambridge Eahoratory.

\»l sample.

:

—per-centage of ash yielded by the tea, 5.48.

qualitative examination, conducted according to the method of Willfand

Fresenius, gave for the constituents of the ash, potassa, soda, lime, magnesia.

“ From Silliman's .Vinerican Journal of Science and Aria, No :5*J, March
1851, page -J J'J.
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peroxyd of iron, phosphoric, sulphuric, hydrochloric, silicic and carbonic

acids, charcoal, and sand.

A quantitative analysis ga%’e the following per-centage ofthe several consti-

tuents :

—

Results ofaiiRlysis.

Potassa, 3’3l

Soda 22-78

Lime, 10-40

Magnesia, 8-58

Peroxyd of iron, 7-53

Phosphoric acid, 11-29

Sulphuric acid, 9-07

Chlorid of sodium, 2-15

Silica, 14-35

Carbonic acid, 2-85

Charcoal and sand, 5-38

97-69

Per-centage—carbonic acid,

charcoal and sand excluded.

3-70

25-46

11-63

9-59

8-42

12-62

10-14

2-40

16-04

lOO-UO

2d Sample

:

—per-centage of ash, 6-106.

The analysis gave in a hundred parts :

—

Results of analysis.

Potassa, 40-51

Soda, 1-53

Lime, 7-90

Magnesia, 7-58

Peroxyd of iron, 6-13

Phosphoric acid, 10-33

Sulphuric acid, 6-27

Chlorid of sodium, 1-94

Silica, 7-92

Carbonic acid, 2-26

Charcoal and sand, 7-39

~99-76

Per-centage —unessential
ingredients excluded.

44*96

1-70

8-77

8*41

6-80

11-46

6*96

2-15

8-79

100-00

2. Oolong Tea ;
by Robert C. Tevis, A.B., of the Cambridge Laboratory.

Per-centage of ash, 5-14

The analysis gave in a hundred parts :

—

Per centage—charcoal, sand
Result of analysis. and carbonic acid excluded.

Potassa,

Soda,

Lime,
Magnesia,
Peroxyd of iron, .

.

Chlorid of sodium, ,

Pho.sphoric acid, . .

.

Sulphuric acid,. . .

.

Silicic acid,

Carbonic acid,. . .

.

Charcoal and sand,

11-57

37-40

7-19
5-77
6-71
2-10
7-72
7-73

7-30
2-30
3-72^1

12-38

40-00

7-68
6-17
7- 18
2-25
8-26
8-27

7-81

100-00
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Young Hyson Tea ; by J. M. Hague, of the Cambridge Laboratory.

Per-centage of ash, 5'94.

The analysis gave in a hundred parts :

—

Per-centage—carbonic acid.

Results of analysis. charcoal and sand excluded.

Potassa, 30-84 33-95

Soda, 8-42 9-26

Lime, 7-43 8-17

Magnesia,
Peroxyd of iron, .

.

6-17 6-79

4-.32 4-75

Chlorid of sodium. 4-24 4-66

Phosphoric acid, . 15-12 16-64

Sulphuric acid,... 4-40 . . 4-89

Silicic acid, 9-90 10-89

Carbonic acid, . .

.

3-83

Charcoal and sand. 5-98

100-65 100-00

4. Nins^ong Tea ; by Charles S. Homer, Jr., of the Cambridge Laboratory.

Per-centage of ash, 473.

The analysis afforded in a hundred parts :

—

Results of analysis.

Per-centage—carbonic acid,

charcoal and sand excluded.

Potassa, 24-75 28-38

Soda,

Lime,

11-24 12-88

7-32 8-39

Peroxyd of iron, . .

.

16-84 19-31

Chlorid of sodium, . 2-84 3-25

Phosphoric acid,. .

.

15-22 17-44

Sulphuric acid,. . .

.

4-16 4-76

Silica, 4-86 5-59

Carbonic acid, .... 4-01

Charcoal and sand.

.

100-33 100-00

Art. IX. Correspondence between the Government of China and

the Legation of the United States, relative to smvggling and the

non~e.zportation of grain.

The following cc rrespondence, which has been furnished us for pub-

lication, has reference to subjects of some commercial importance.

It appears from these papers, that an old law of China prohibits the

e.xporutiou of breadstuffs, and that its omission in the tariff as an article
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not to be sent abroad, is not to be understood to contravene that law.

At the time of making the tariff, probably no person thought of the

question as one likely to arise, for the course of the rice trade hereto-

fore has been entirely the other way.

To H. E. Sii, Legation of the United States,

Imperial Coinmissioner, &fc. Canton, 28th August, 185]

.

Sir,—The undersigned, Charg^-d’affaires, ad interim, of the United States of

America to China, had the honor to receive your Excellency’s communica-

tion of the 16th May last, relative to a dispatch from Wii, the Tautai, pro-

posing measures for guarding the revenue at Shanghai
;
and at the time,

besides acknowledging the same, addressed J. N. A. Griswold, consul of the

United States at that port, inclosing your Excellency’s dispatch, and request-

ed him to report thereon, when he would again address your Excellency.

The Undersigned has now received the reply of said Consul, in which he

states that, “ On the 14th Dec. last, he received a communication from tlie

Tautai relating entirely to the export of silks and teas, but it did not in

any way allude to imports
;
and that in his reply he did not dissent from

what he proposed, provided it did not prove detrimental to the United States’

merchant:—that as it regards imports, he declined acceding to the proposal

that the manifests of United States’ vessels should specify marks, numbers,

shippers, and consignees of goods, and be open to public inspection at the

Consulate and custom-house, as he deemed such publicity useless to the end

in view, but offered that the manifest should specify the number of packages

separately, containing particular description of goods and number of pieces,

which should be open to the public, and remain to be verified by the Chinese

custom-house officers when landed, they being entitled to seize any goods in

excess of the manifest :—that as matters now stand, lie could see no remedy
for smuggling except in an efficient custom-house staff to take account of the

goods as landed and shipped, which has never yet been done, the whole

establishment consisting of a few worthless individuals, who until lately have

paid no attention to their duties.

“ That he had repeatedly urged the Tautai to obtain a larger number and
more efficient custom-house officers, and assured him of his readiness to afford

every facility for the proper examination of the goods ;—he had suggested to

him that he might place an officer on board each vessel as she arrives, whose
duty should be to take an account of all goods as landed or shipped, but his

reply was that the government allowance is not sufficient to pay the requi-

site number, or secure the services of officers, who would not be open to bri-

bery,” &c.
This coming before the undersigned Charge, he has examined and finds

that the Consul of the United States at Shanghai possesses no disposition to

countenance smuggling, but on the contrary, to cooperate with the Chinese
authorities to pul an end to the evil of clandestinely defrauding the revenue,

which of late has been carried on upon a large scale at that port ;—and the

undersigned takes this opportunity tt> assure your Excellency, that the govern-

ment of the United States guards with great vigilance its own revenue, and
is far from approving of its citizens defrauding that of another govern-

ment, and therefore the Treaty between China and the United States con-
tains several articles for the prohibition of frauds on the revenue. The IXtli

Article provides that, “whenever merchant-vessels belonging to the United
States shall have entered port, the Superintendent will, if he see fit, appoint

custom-house officers to guard said vessels, who may live on board the ship

or their own boats at their convenience.”

The Xth Article provides that a true report of the cargo on board shall be
coiumanicated to the Superintendent of Customs, &.C.; and by the Xlth Arti-
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cle, “ the Superintendent of Customs, in order to the collection of the proper
duties, will, on application made to him through the Consul, appoint suitable

officers, who shall proceed, in the presence of the captain, supercargo, or
Consignee, to make a just and fair examination of all goods in the act of
being discharged for inportation, or laden for exportation on board any mer-
chant-vessel of the United States,” &c.
The XXth Article provides that fraud detected on the revenue, may be

punished by forfeiture or confiscation of the goods to the Chinese govern-
ment The undersigiiod, therefore, considers that in any case of fraua on the
revenue, whether in imports or exports, the fraud being clearly proven, it will

be in accordance with tlie usages of nations that the goods be confecated,
which is most just

Henceforth then let the Treaty be firmly adhered to,—let there be a com-
petent number of suitable custom-house officers appointed, and the revenue
officers and foreign Consuls unitedly, and in good faitli, discharge their
respective duties, and the evil complained of will cease to exist
The U ndersigned avails himself of the occasion to renew to your Excellen-

cy the assurance of his high regards, and has the honor to remain,

Sir, Your obedient servant
[E. S.] Peter Parker.

Sii, Imperial Commissioner, &c., &.C., and Yeh, Governor of Canton,
&c., &.C., have tlie honor to acknowledge the receipt on the HOth ultimo,

of the Hon. acting Commissioner’s dispatch (of the 28th ultimo), and have
perused and fully understand all that had been represented by the United
States’ Consul at Shanghai as stated therein. As to the different articles of
the Treaty you have quoted, they are in entire conformity to the Treaty.

We have examined and find that the smugglingof goods is a matter which
affects the revenue, and it is manifestly right rigorously and closely to watch
and guard against it. Truly, as stated in your dispatch, “ fraud on the re-

venue being clearly proven, it is in accordance with the laws of all nations

that the goods be confiscated,” &c. This reasoning is most just and right,

and sufficiently evinces that the Hon. acting Commissioner possesses a clear

perception and lucidly discriminates affairs.

Hereafter, it will be in every respect right for both parties, that we each
maintain a rigorous and close surveillance ;—on the one hand, the revenue
officers appointing men of unquestionable honesty, and on the other the

merchants of the United States, and of every nation, also as behoves them,
managing in conformity to truth, and not allowing men to play tricks upon
them as stupid, deluding lliem with their false addresses.

We make tliis reply, and avail ourselves of the occasion to present you the

the compliments of the season, &c. The foregoing commmiication is address-

ed to Peter Parker, Charge-d’affaires, ad interim, of the United States of

America to China.

Plienfung, 1st year, 8th moon, 17th day. (I2th September, 1851.)

To H. E. Sii, Legation of the United States,

Imperial Commissioner, ^'C. Canton, 9th September, 1851.

Sir,

—

The undersigned Charge d’affaires, ad interim, of the United States of

America to China, had the honor to receive in due course your Excellency's

dispatch of Kith May relative to the subject of the exportation of rice at the

port of Shanghai, subsequently to winch he has received copies of all the

correspondence relating thereto between the United States’ Consul and the

Shanghai local authorities. From a careful perusal of this correspondence, it

appeals that, oii the eiic hand, Wu, the Tautai, has contended that by the
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tariff imperially ratifie*! in the rei;^n of Kanghi, the exportation of grain in

prohibited
;
and furthermore tiiat foreign rice and wheat are imported free of

duty w'ith a view- to keep up a supply of food for the people, from which it

may be understood that Chinese rice is not allow-ed to be exported, &c. On
the other hand, Mr. Griswold, the Consul of the United States, has insisted

that by the Vth Article of the Treaty, citizens of the United States are at

liberty to buy and export every kind of merchandize, and that whilst gold,

silver, s-altpetre and sulphur, are contraband, the exportation of rice is not

at all prohibited by the Treaty. Moreover, that rice is exported but inciden-

tally, and not with a view of obtaining a livelihood
;
that it is apprehended

that it will not be carried away" to any great extent
;
and the exportation will

take place only when the crops are abundant, and that it is advantageous to

tlie farmer to bo allowed to sell for exportation his surplus grain, &c.
This subject coming before the Undersigned, he ha.s given it mature consi-

deration, and admits the force of the argument that the bonus upon foreign

rice, bv exempting it from paying import duty, rather implies that it is not

contemplated by the Chinese government that rice and other grains

produced in the country should be exported. As it is the prerogative of all

nations to regulate, according to their own view of expediency, the food of

the people, if your honorable government insists upon tlie non-exportation of

Chinese grains, the undersigned does not entertain a doubt but that the

government of the United States will cordially acquiesce therein.

The U ndersigned however begs to suggest tor your Excellency’s considera-

tion that the experience of western nations is becoming more and more in

favor of the principles of free trade, and ca-tens paribus, the food of the people

is cheapest where there are no restrictions upon its importation or exportation.

The traffic in grains will be regulated by the supply and demand. For exaiii-

ple, Chinese rice will not be exported unless it be cheaper than in other

countries, and to be cheaper it must be abundant :—when scarce it is dear,

and foreign rice will immediately be brought to this market, and there is no
danger to the food of the people, by leaving the trade in it to regulate itself.

In the proclamation of the former tautai, Kung, which originally refers to

Chinese and not to foreigners, one reason assigned for the prohibition of the

exportation of grains by the Chinese, was an apprehension that it might go
to the keeping up the supply of food for pir.ates, but no such objection can be
raised to its exportation in vessels of the United States.

The Undersigned respectfully requests your Excellency to give this subject

mature consideration, and inform him of the result, and he will be most happy
to find that his views and those of your Excellency upon the subject office
trade coincide ; nevertheless, should they differ, and your Excellency inform

him that it is still the wish of the Imperial government to prohibit the expor-

tation of Chinese bread-stuffs, he will immediately refer the subject to the

decision of the United States’ government, and in tlie meantime call upon
the United States’ consuls to issue instructions to the merchants in China to

desist from tlie exiiortationmf rice, wheat, and other grains.

The Undersigned avails himself of the occasion to renew to your Excel-
lency his high regards, and has the honor to remain. Sir,

Your Excellency’s very obedient servant,

[L. S.] Peter Parker.

Sii, Imperial high Commissioner, &c„ &c., and Yeh, the Governor of
Canton, die., &c., have the honor to acknowledge the receipt on the 14th
instant, of the Hon. acting Commissioner’s dispatch (of the 9tli inst.), which
we have perused and fully understand.

We have examined the subject of the non-exportation of rice and paddy,
and find that originally it w as apprehended tliat they might go to keep up the
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supply of fooil to the pirates on tlie ocean, therefore for a long period China
has prohibited by law the exportation of grains. It is stated in your dispatch

that no such objection exists to the c.xportation of grain in vessels of the United
States; this, we, the minister and Governor, firmly believe

;
but seeing it has

been prohibited to subjects of China, the trade as it respects foreigners should

be placed upon the same footing, and it is right, as proposed in your dispatch

to transmit your instructions to the merchants of the United States to desist

from purchasing and exporting grains.

As requisite we make this reply and avail ourselves of the occasion to pre-

sent you the compliments of the season.

The foregoing communication is addressed to Peter Parker, Charge-
d’affaires, ad interim, of the United States of America to China.

Hienfung, 1st year. Intercalary 8th moon, 2d day. (26th September, 1851.)

Art. X. Bibliographical notic's : \. Chhdng’sd Tonn, S^c. ;
‘i. Tien-

wan Lioli-lun } 3. An Essay on the Opium Trade t 4. Letter to

the Editor of the Chinese Repository ; 5. Thoms on ancient Chi-

nese vfises of the Shdng dynasty.

\. Chhdng-si Toan St^-chdp-chkit Chiu*^, or Genesis, Ch^p.

37, &.C. This pamphlet contains the Khstory of Joseph in the dialect

spoken at Amoy, and is one of the first attempts at Romanizing the

Chinese language for the purpose of teaching the natives through

another medium than their own characters. In Vol. XIII., page 98, the

reader will find a notice of the edition of .^sop’s Fables in the dia-

lects of Amoy and Chauchaii fu, expressed in Roman letters by the

Rev. S. Dyer and J. Stronach, with some remarks explaining the dif-

ferences between the spoken and written languages used in that part

of China. The subject is further explained in Vol. VI. page 145,

where the system of initials and finals adopted by the people of Amoy

to arrange the characters in their colloquial dictionaries is described,

This system is also adopted at Fuhehau, but other initials and finals

are chosen. By referrihg to these two articles, the reader will better

understand lire trouble the natives of those districts experience in

learning to read their own language intelligibly. This difficulty meets

one everywhere in China, but is perhaps the most formidable in Fuh-

kien
;
and this pamphlet of 26 pages is an attempt to obviate it, and

convey religious truth by means of the everyday language of the peo-

ple, without a refei'ence to the character. We are told by those wl^o

have begun to employ the Rontanized colloquial that it greatly assists

missionaries and others who are learning the language; and that a

class of boys, oi even adults, can be taught to read books in it "corrcctli/
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and wlt/i understanding,’' in the course of a year or little more. In

the usual mode of education, two years of study are required to enable

a boy to read off the names of the most common characters, and even

then he does not fully understand the very lessons he has been learning

to read, while other books are almost unintelligible. This divorce

between reading the characters and understanding them, renders the

mind an impoverished field, where nothing is produced but stunted

plants trained in imitation of the lofty and symmetrical products of

other times. Compelled to con over the books given him by his teach-

er, until he has learned the shapes and sounds of their characters,

the mental powers of the youthful student become dwarfed for want

of their proper nourishment. His memory is so tasked to treasure

up these sounds and shapes, that his judgment, and whatever of

original genius and wit he might have had, are permanently weaken-

ed, and he goes through life perfectly satisfied to imitate, to praise,

and to echo the classics.

This is the case with those who are able to devote years to their

studies, and who are members of the literary aristocracy of the land.

But millions there are who are compelled, by poverty or disinclina-

tion, to suspend their studies when they have just learned the names

of two or three thousand characters, and can recite more or less of

their hornbooks, almost like so many parrots. They are in the posi-

tion of a lad w'ho has just commenced his studies, and has learned

Latin prosody enough to scan
;

if he should be set to read an ode in

Horace, a Porson standing by might suppose he was well taught in

Latin, while the boy himself had not a clear idea of a single line.

The singular anomaly, however, of a man reading his mother tongue

in this unintelligible way, was left to be added to the multitude of

other anomalies and contrarieties peculiar to China. Yet it is almvist

a natural and necessary consequence of the nature of the language

and mode of instruction, though not the less disastrous to all intellec-

tual progress. Of course, the degree of knowledge different people

have of the meanings of the characters varies gre.'tly. A few over-

come their early disadvantages by subsequent diligence, and attain

a respectiible position; while, also, every one who knows the names

of the characters is constantly becoming more and more able to read

them understandingly, from having them everywhere before him, and

using them whenever he has occasion to write a letter or make out an

account.

But still such persons seldom study new l)ooks, and the question

comes iq>, how is the great mass of Chinese people to be taught ?

(iOVOL. X.\. NO. Vll.
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How are they to be instructed in history, in religion, in geography

—

in short, in every branch of human knowledge? How are they to be

elevated in learning and morals, and the whole nation made fit to take

its proper place among the nations of the earth ? These points are daily

becoming more and more important;^and are found to be more difficult

of solution than was supposed would be the case, w’hen it was said,

years ago, that the Chinese generally read their books. Their own

written language is "So cumbrous and intractable, that many doubt

whether it is sufficiently flexible and copious to accommodate itself to

the new demands now making upon it, even if it could be made

easier; but we think its capabilities have not yet been tested so as to

enable any one to decide upon these points, and we are sure that new

ideas will be able to find their utterance and expression, when such

men as Kiying and Sit Ki-yii undertake to make them known to their

countrymen. Some missionaries think the best way is to open a new

road through their spoken language for the Chinese to get to the

temple of learning, and no longer try to plod the old track, where

thousands of characters, like misshapen boulders and jutting snags, so

obstruct the way, that most of the travelers altogether lose their time,

patience, and opportunity, before they reach their journey’s end.

Learning in China consists too much in admiring the expression of

old thoughts, and turning over the dress in which they are clothed,

to permit the mass of people to make new acquisitions in science;

the literati are too much like the builder, who spends all his time in

polishing his tools and carving pictures on their handles, ever to

hope they will erect any new temple of learning for the reception of

their ignorant countrymen. So much attention has been paid in China

to the means of knowledge, that its practical ends are lost sight of, or

are seen so far oif through the tortuous mazes of the crooked char-

acters, that some teachers think it best to clear the path by removing

them, and simplify the medium of thought as much as possible.

These nine chapters of Genesis are printed with this object, and

the success has been such that the missionaries at Amoy are going

on to publish the Gospels in the same manner. 'I'heir pupils and

converts are taught the initials and finals used in that dialect in the

Roman character, and the mode of combining and marking them to

form all the sounds and tones known to them
;
they soon learn to

read the words, and are pleased—in some instances greatly amazed

—

to find how readily they understand what they read. 'I'he Romaniz-

ing plan has been attempted at Ningpo loo, and with much the same

success in the facility with which the pujnls in the schools learn to
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rend; but unluckily, the great difl'erences between the two dialects

are made still greater by a system of Romanizing so unlike, that if a

lad at Amoy sliould liear one from Ninapo read his own dialect, he

would probably not understand it
;
to do so intelligibly the latter must

partly unlearn his alphabet, and give new powers to the vowels and

tonal marks.* An example of each of these dialects in Roman letters

will show their appearance in this dress. 'J’he diacritical marks in

the quotation in the Amoy dialect show the tone, or shing, of each

word
;
the other has nothing to indicate this, nor do we know how it

is to be represented.

The Creed, in the Colloquial of Ningpo.

Sina-king

.

Ngo siang-sing ih jing, ziu-z g,Un-neng-go vu, zao-dzing t‘in di

go ; teng t‘in-vu doh ts Yae-su Ki-toh ah-dali-go chii, gi be Sing Ling kong-loh-

Iffi, sang-l(E ino-li-tio dong-nyU-go t'se li, tong peng-ti Pe-lah-to z-‘eo, ziu-tiEen,

ting-liB jih-z-ko zong, si-deh, tsong iiao ts ‘eo, tao ing-s k‘i
;
di-saan nyili dzong

si-go dl-fong vveh-chiin-lffi, sing t‘in, zo-lse g^Un-nciig jing vu-go jing siu-pin ;

dzong keh-deo gi pih-ding Ice sing-p‘un weh-nying si-nying. Ng& siang-sing

Sing Ling
;
ping t,‘in-‘6 sing kong-we

;
sing-du siang-t‘ong-go

; ngo siang-sing

ze hao so inin
;
nUoh-sing pili tsa;-weh

;
ping iiong-yiin g 6ng-seng. tl6-meng.

Extract from the 4Gth chapter of Genesis, in the Amoy Colloquial.

lok-siek-hnt thin ong e bieng-lieng tia"-tioh i p. laa-pe kap hia" ti khia S
s6 -chai ho- i Biek-se kok put-clu lio e s6 -chai ti Lat-bi-se e ki{ng-Iai, vh6e i e
ke-giap. lok-siek-hut chiii kiong-kip bi-niu" chhi lan-pe kap hia"-ti choin-ke
chian i d ke-koan chiau-ko- i.

If the Romanizing system should be adopted at Fuhehau and

Caliton, and books published in them, we have, then, presently, four

new languages with as many nations to speak them. 'I’he patois of

almost every prefecture in China might also thus be elevated to the

* In the Amoy dialect, there are l."> initials and 50 finals, with 34 contracted
sounds, or juh shing, making by their combination all the words in the dialect

;

which actually amount to about 900 ; these are increased by the tones to about
2,5011 distinct enunciations At Puhehau the words are formed by the com-
bination of 15 initials and 33 finals, which are further increased by tones, but

the total of distinct enunciations is less than at Amoy. At Ningpo, according
to specimens kindly sent us, there are 37 initials, 40 finals, and 8 imperfect
vowels, as follows :

—

Ir.iti-ilf.

k k'- g ng ny h hy ‘ y t d n I ]> p* h m f v ts ts‘ dz s z kw kw'-

gw ngw w hw w ch ch' g sh j

Finals.

a la ang iang no iao w ice ce.u ian e en eng eo i in ing {ling in o ong {long

6 06 ong {long u un dn tl On ah ink eh ih ilih oh Huh oh iloh

Imperfect VoireU.

s z ts ts' dz ng m rl

These are combined into about 700 words, which are further increased bv
tones, but to what c.xtent we are not informed; neither have we seen a table of
the powers of the letters.
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rank of a language, and vvotilci we, almost think, before a generation had

passed away, if we could substitute Romanized books for their own.

These considerations lead us to the consequences likely to result

from Romanizing the Chinese language, and to the difficulties in the

wny of its adoption. For many ages, the written language and litera-

ture has been the bond of union which has united the unnumbered

millions of China as one people, and done mucli to make them of one

mind, and raise them to their present comparatively high position.

The numerous dialects and patois spoken by this multitude are deriv-

ed from this written language, and owe their intelligibility to it; so

much so, that if two neighbors are at a loss as to the meaning of a

word, a reference to the character dispels all doubt. If there was a

different name to every character, this hesitation would not arise
;
but

so long as there are scores of homophonous characters, the characters

are indispensable in order to discriminate the homophones. Even

with all the assistance of double and triple compounds, references to

the characters are constantly made in speaking, in order to render

the sense clear.

The small number of people too, who actually speak the same

dialect so near alike as to be able to read understandingly the same

Romanized books, is another serious obstacle to their extension. The

aid of the character now obviates this diversity of pronunciation, but

when that is not to be had, we fear the circulation of the book will be

restricted almost to the city where it is published. For instance, the

dialect spoken in the capital and western departments of this province

is called the Canton dialect, and the people everywhere manage to

make themselves understood with the assistance rendered by the

character
;
but we imagine that a gospel Romanized in it according

to the Fan Wan (the local tonic dictionary), would not be under-

stood beyond a radius of thirty miles from the city. At Macao the

differences are still greater, while yet every man from that region

is easily understood at Canton. Who would attempt to furnish books

for the people of every district? Moreover, these books, if provided,

tend to break up the people into little clans and states, and hazard

the very object in view,—that of Christianizing them. The attempts

made about fifteen years ago by Trevelyan to Romanize the various

languages of India (see Chi. Rep., Vol. IV. p. 39), utterly failed, and

have we believe been now mostly abandoned. The people there will

use their old letters still
;
and we fear the Chinese have a like obsti-

nate predilection for their crooked characters. We may recollect too,

that even in our own English we have many strange anomalies we
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pertinaciously adhere to, despite of all the efforts of Anglo-saxon re-

formers.

What shall be done? The mass of Chinese do not learn to read

their own language intelligibly as they now study it
;
and even if

they were willing to Romanize it, the results are of doubtful tendency.

They can not longer be left in the ignorance that has so long shrouded

them, to die like the beasts that perish. Between the two evils,

ignorance or segregation, we think the plan of writing the collo-

quial in the characters is more promising than to attempt to do it in

foreign letters; and we believe, from the little practice we have had,

that works on any subject may be written in the colloquial, and by the

free use of dissyllabic combinations, made intelligible with compara-

tively a very small variety of characters. The circulation of such

books will ultimately be far wider than the same books when Ro-

manized, and those who learn to read them will not be, nor feel them-

selves to be, cut off from their countrymen by their attainments in

the half native, half foreign, Romanized books. At present, the

literati of China hold themselves aloof from the colloquial
;
they never

write books in it, but compel every one to climb and toil up the same

Hill Difficulty they mounted themselves. Missionaries must take the

people at the bottom of the hill, and there give them new thoughts

and impulses through their mother tongue, as Luther and Tindal did,

when they took the Word of God out of the Latin of the doctors and

the cloisters of the monks, and gave it to the people in their despised

German and Saxon. Though the cases are somewhat different,

since in China it is two styles of the same language rather than two

separate languages, yet the pedantic character of the education here,

renders the cases more parallel than at first sight appears. We are

much pleased, however, to see this experiment of Romanizing the

colloquial, and especially the Amoy dialect, which differs .so much from

the written language, and has such a large proportion of unwritten

sounds, for usage may show that the system possesses more capabilities

and advantages than are yet known. It might be a good plan, too,

to print the Romanized colloquial in parallel lines with the characters,

and thus the partly taught native would see the correspondence

between them. Every attempt to diffuse Christian knowledge must do

good to somebody, and experience in this plan will be of service to

all who are seeking to impart truth. We have made these observations

on this subject to show that there are many obstacles in the way, as

well as advantages to be derived from Romanizing the Chinese lan-

guage; great expectations have been indulged abroad in the success
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of the experiment, ami that henceforth the labor of learning Chinese

would be almost done away with, and our remarks are intended to

assist those in forming an opinion.

2. Tien-tvan lAoh-lun, or, A Digest of Astronomy, pp. 80. 1851.

'I'his work is by B. Hobson, m. b., the superintendent of the mi.s-

sionary Hospital at Kam-li-fuu in Canton. It contains a map of the

world and two sheets of drawings, representing the most usual astro-

nomical diagrams, and illustrating the principles of eclipses, the ar-

rangement of the solar system, with telescopic views of the planets, &.c.

Under thirty-eight sections, the author has clearly set forth thg^nost

important facts of astronomy, describing the sun and planets, explain-

ing the motions of the heavenly bodies, and givipg short accounts

of the earth and its most remarkable features. I’he preface makes

known the principal design of the writer, which is, to e.xalt the Creator

through his wonderful works, and show their magnificence and har-

mony. The similes he uses to make his subject clear to the minds of

his readers are drawn from common sources, and we believe he has

generally succeeded in interesting and instructing them. Several

thousand copies of the book have been circulated, though none have

yet been purchased by the Chinese.

We are glad to know that the number of works is increasing, in which

useful branches of knowledge, such as physiology, natural history,

physics, &/C., are popularly handled, and their main facts made plain.

We do not suppose there is a Christian missionary in China that

regards the diffusion of works of useful knowledge the less important,

because he esteems teaching the Bible as the most important of his

labors
;
nor one who does not rejoice to see the Chinese made acquaint-

ed with truth of all kinds. Christian civilization (and there is no

other worthy the name) can not, in the n.ature of things, precede Chris-

tianity itself; and as the motives and hopes of Divine Revelation are

the only principles known toman of sufficient power to induce him to

forsake evil and cleave to good, it is not to be deemed strange if the

greatest stress and labor are laid on them by the Christian teacher
;

while also so far as he can, he will draw help from all sources in

order to assist in his main design. We are happy, therefore, to see

such compilations as Dr. Hobson’s circulated among the Chinese, and

hope the day is drawing near when natives, imbued with Christian

knowledge and zeal, will gladly devote themselves to the task of en-

lightening their countrymen in all useful branches of science.
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3. .4/1 Kssay on the Opium Trade, including a sketch of its his-

tory, extent, effects, Jyc., as carried on in India and China. By
Nathan Allen, M. D. Boston, 1850. pp. 68. *We slioulrl be glad to

see a copy of this pamphlet in the hands of every manufacturer and

trader in opium, and e.specially have ihe Directors of the East India

Company, the great promoters of tlie traffic, made acquainted with its

contents. They might then learn its character, and prosecute it

with a better consciousness and knowledge of the disaster and ruin

they were promoting. No work, except perhaps Sir Fowell Buxton’s

book on the slave trade, has impressed us with so a strong a

conviction of the remorseless sordidness of trade and moneymaking as

^his
;
everything gentle, kind, humane and Christian, gradually suc-

^cumbs to the auri sacra fames

;

even the restraints which the welfare

of society requires to be thrown round the cultivator and trader in

order to secure the profits of their industry to them, are at last brought

forward to maintain and uphold the goodness, beneficialness, and

necessity of the very business which d priori would be denounced.

“ If the opium trade is not proper,” say these advocates, “ why should

there be laws to countenance it?
”

VVe shall merely make a few extracts from Dr. Allen’s pamphlet,

referring our readers to it for further information, for the subject of the

opium trade has been discussed in previous pages of the Repository

in all its bearings, and this Essay furnishes no new reasons why

it should be abandoned. I’he author has extended his researches

very widely, and calling up to his bar competent witnesses of every

grade, has set forth their evidence in order, to show the justice of his

conclusions. As a physician, he gives the rationale of opium-sw/oi/n^,

to explain the reason why it is more deleterious than opium-e«<5/jg :

—

“ The practice of eating opium as a luxury has prevailed 'br more than a

century in Persia and Turkey, but that of smoking it originated at a much
later period, and has been confined mostly to China and its adjacent provinces.

The effects of the latter practice, we believe, are far more pernicious than
the former. The truth of this position is sup])ortcd by two arguments, 1st,

The different mode of receiving the drug into tlie system
;
and 2dly, From

an examination of the facts in the case. When opium is taken into the

stomach, besides its local effects, its infiuence is communicated both by the

sentient nerves of the stomach to the cerebro-spinal system and thence to the

whole animal economy, and by absorption into the blood through the veins

and lymphatics. But when opium is inhaled into the lungs, it comes in

direct contact with a far more extended and delicate tissue, composed in a

great measure of nervc.s, and not only enters the circulation more or less by
absorption, but at the same, by its inherent nature, contracts the air-cells of
the lungs in such a manner as to prevent the blood from receiving its due

proportion of oxygen. I’his radical change in the quality of the blood must
nave a mo.sl destructive inllucnce. The mamior of smoking opium differs
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materially from tliat of tobacco. The process consists in taking very long
whiffs, 'thereby expanding the lungs to their utmost capacity, and com-
municating the influence of the drug to all the air-cells, and at the same
time, retaining it there as long as possible. This secret explains in part the

almost instantaneous and powerful effect which it exerts upon the whole
system. In the former case, the poison enters the system very much diluted

with other ingredients
;
but, in the latter, it is received in a purer and more

concentrated form, and its deadly effects fall more directly upon the vital

organs of the system.”—page 25.

In confirmation of his explanation of the disastrous results of the

habit, Dr. Allen adduces evidence from Sir John F. Davis, Bishop

Smith, Dr. Smith of Penang, R. M. Martin, Lord Jocelyn, Capt.

Shepperd, Chairman of E. I. Co., and others of foreign name, with

Chinese writers, all of whom agree in describing the victim of this

habit as “ one of the most forlorn creatures that tread the earth.”

The leading events in the late war between England and China,

which grew out of the proceedings of Commissioner Lin, and the

seizure of opium from the foreigners under constraint in Canton in

1839, are then briefly narrated.

The great gain of the trade to the East India Company forms

probably the strongest reason and object for its continuance. From

choice, we can not suppose that a single person connected with it

wishes to beggar and weaken the Chinese by giving them opium, and

we sometimes think that scores would abandon the traffic if they could

follow out and see the effects it produces on the persons and families

of those who use it. But all these are concealed from the view of

the great promoters of the trade in India and England, and they goon,

for the most part ignorant and indifferent to the results of the traffic.

The commercial bearings of this trade are topics on which much

might be said by those who know them, but the subject is one involv-

ed in difficulty and secrecy. All other branches of trade with China

must necessarily be more or less intimately connected with this,

which of itself nearly equals the whole import and export trade

besides; and is, next to the cotton trade the largest in the world.

Neither can the amount of bullion which leaves China annually be

easily ascertained, but all that does leave the country may, we sup-

pose, be set down as the balance of the opium, in excess of the general

trade. At the end of the official year 1849, ihe clear profit to the

Indian government on the opium trade was .£3,200,000 stg., accruing

from the sale and taxes on ">4,000 chests. The following table.s

drawn up from official sources in India, afford a more definite idea

than any oilier we have lately seen of the profits the E. I. Government

derive from opium.
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TABLE SHOWING THE REVENUE FROM OPIUM IN INDIA.

IN BENGAL FOR TWF.NTY YEAR.S.

Years. Receipts.
Disburse-

meets.

SALF.S OF OPIUM PASSES AND
OPIUiM IN BOMBAY.

Gross
Revenue
collected.

Cost of
collection.

Net
Revenue.
realized.

1829—30
18.30-.il

1831—32
1832—33
1833—3

1

1834—35
1835—36
1836—37
1837—38
1838—39
18,39—10
1810—

U

1841— 12

1842—13
184;3— 41

1841—15
1815— 16

1816— 17

1847— 18

1848— 19

16,280,868'

13,457,817

13,087,883

12,.353,562

13,652,216

11,575.771

18,051,128
18,956,'419

22,429,041

13.710,366

7,683,703

12,025,177

13,826,480
18„316,.5i)4

22,846,066

24,784,014

29.610,660

30.702.994

23,625,153

31,930,275

Total profits

4.443,767

3,428,666

2,677,86.3

4,119,111

4,239,155

1.748,146

4890,056
5,657,560

8,110,218

6,724,398

4,416,551

5,533,708

5,787,689
‘^,06 4.355

6,160,270

6,900,087

7,557,742

7.831.137

10.5.58,767

10,826,500

11,837,101

10,029,151

11,410,020
8,234.451

9
;
41 3.091

6.827,628

13,161,372

13,298,889

14,318,823

6,985,968

3,267,152

6,491,169
8,0.38,791

13,'252,149

16,685.796

17,883.927

22,051.918

22.871,757
1.3.066.386

24,103,775

at Calcutta 263,249,614

2.081.8.58

1,752,803

1,918,822

2,678,467

1.8 16.6.58

2,7-48,565

196,811

2..597,(i09

3,5,59,870

3,791,404
6,180,153

6.108,118
4. 1 40 ..300
8,732,000

38 4.56-4

311,092

200,367

669,7.57

319,4.56

205,217

79,797

51,627

71,090
61,973

223,910
39,790

983,675
1,859.925

1,508.32.5

1.697,291

1,411,711

1,718,155

2,008,710

1 ,497,202

2,543,318

117,014

2.187,125

1.866,875

2,512,,382

3.488,780

3,729,431

5.956.243

6,068.628

4,067,23073,570
{Estim.itcd.)

Total Revenue in 18 t/r.?, 45.282 323

On the first half of this table, the Editor of the Friend of India

makes some explanatory reflections, to which we add an extract from

the Bombay Gazette; from both of them the reader will see that its

data are carefully collated.

“ From this statement it will appear that, with the exception of the period in

which the opium trade was disturbed by the confiscation of the twenty thou-
sand che.sts by tlie Imperial Commissioner Lin, the income derived from this

article has been steadily on the increase. Durinfr the last season, notwith-
standing the I0.SS inflicted on the revenue by the neglect which occurred in

one of the agencies, the contribution to the exchequer from this source at

this Presidency alone, fell little short of twenty-five millions of rupees, or
two millions and a half sterling. Sixty years ago, when Burke drew up ifis

well-known report on the state of Bengal, the entire product of the opium
did not exceed three millions of rupees. By the increasing demand for this

article among the Chinese, and the good husbiandry of the Board of Cu.stouH
salt and opium, the importance of this branch of our resources has been
increased to such an extent that it exceeds the entire revenue derived from
the land, when Warren flastiugs quitted the government, M'irh the triumphant
exclamation, ‘Were Lord Clive to wake Rom deatli, or Mr. Vansittart
great as was the mind of the Ibrmer, and extensive as the knowledo-e and
ready the resources of the latter, and to be told wliat powerful exertions had
been made by Bengal within the last six or seven years, and what was its

actual state and capability, neither one nor the other would give credit to
that information, but pronounce it to be impossible from the recollection of
what they knew of the powers of that government, and from any allowance
which they could make for its subsequent improvements.’
“The opium revenue has now become so important an element in our

financial system that it is difficult to imagine how tlie machine of o-overnment
could be carried on without it. It is second in value only To the land
revenues, either of the Lower or the North-west Provinces. The relative

()1V»l.. XX. NO. VII.
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contributions from these three sources during the last year of which we have
any return, may be thus exhibited :—

Receinte. Charges. Net Revenue.

Northw'est Provinces, . 50,529,921 4,000,000 46,529,921
Lower Provinces, . . 36,993,307 3.725,368 33,267,939
Opium, .... 34,930,275 10,825,500 24,104,755

—Friend of India, Nov. 8th, 1849.

“ For the information which we have given relating to 1830—1831, and
1832—1833, we have been indebted to the kindness of Mr. Dalzell, an able

assistant collector in tlie custom-house of Bombay. With the aid of the

volume of McGregor’s Commercial Tariffs and Regulations, Resources
and Trade of the different Countries of the World, relating to India, &c.
(which we have been consulting), we could go a much farther way back in

stating exports of chests of opium, but do not find ‘ values ’ nor ‘ revenue ’

attached to those statements. Another circumstance dissuades us from
going farther back

;
which is, that a very considerable part of the opium

export trade from Western India in former years, was carried on beyond
the territories of Bombay, and of course beyond the control of the British

government. It was carried on through Damaun (a small Portuguese set-

tlement to the north of this) and the territories of the Ameers of Scinde,

which last having come into our possession by the right of conquest, that

circuitous traffic was put an end to
;

all the Malwa opium was brought this

way, and subjected to a large and very virtuous tax thereupon, which course

could not have been ventured on while a means of traffic was left open in

that way. This is a use of Scinde to us w-hich has not been sufficiently

enlarged on ! The several rates of pass-duty prevalent during these twenty
years past, have bien as follows :—from 8th Nov., 1830, to Oct., 183.5, Rs.

175 per chest
;
from Oct, 1835, to 7th Sept, 1843, Rs. 125 ;

from 7th Sept,

1843, to 13th Aug., 1845, Rs. 200 ;
from 13th Aug., 184.5, to 1st December,

1846, Rs. 300; when the rate was raised to Rs. 400, at which it remains.'

The reduction of the rate to Rs. 125 in the year 183.5, appears to have given

the trade a great degree of activity
;
and under it revenue largely and

steadily increased, but it does not appear by the successive additions to the

tax that the revenue has suffered, though the trade undoubtedly has. Per-

haps government are now content with what they get, and are content to

gratify their conscience and stipply their coffers at the same time—by tax-

ing the trade so well as they do
;
and now resolving to let it alone on those

terms ! .\s to our estimate of the year 1848-49, it should be very close, being

the exact number of chests exported from 1st .Tuly, 1848, to 30th June, 1849,

multiplied by the present tax of 400 rupees per chest. The custom-house

yc.ar runs from 1st August to 31st July
;
but we have no statement for the

year, so defined, by us, and have used what we had.
“ Tliese tables of the Friend’s andxiur own together suggest a number of

reflections. Tliey (the reflections) may be cut short by remarking that

British India now really seems to be supported by the cultivation of a poi-

sonous drug and selling it or smuggling it into China ! The enterprize when
thus looked into, does not seem very noble,—but then ‘ what can people

do ?’ ”

—

Bombay Gazette, Nov. 20, 1849.

“ What cnM people do ?” may well be reiterated. They c.an let

the business alone, each individual for himself We have no idea.

that in the great system of moral government by which the affairs of

man are conducted, any body of men will be able to shift the respon-

sibility of their aggregate wrong doing from off the consciences of

the individuals who compose the body, or be allowed to override the
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just laws which God has made without suffering tlie due reward.

In trade, as well as in politics or in hygeine, wrong doing works

out its own retribution sooner or later, and vindicates the -Almighty

Lawgiver. No man will be able finally to clear himself of the con-

sequences of his acts by charging them to a Company, a Parliament,

or a monopoly. Let us hear what Mr. H. St. George Tucker, some-

time the Chairman of the Court of Directors, says on the connection

of the Company with tlie trade :

—

“ Ever since I have had the honor of being a member of this Court, I

have uniformly and steadily opposed the encouragement given to the exten-

sion of the manufacture of opium
;
but of late years we have pushed it to the

utmost height, and disproportionate prices were given for the article in Mal-
wa. VVe contracted burdensome treaties with the Rajpoot States, to in-

troduce and e.vtend the cultivation of the poppy. We introduced the article

into our own districts, whore it had not been cultivated before, or where the

cultivation had been abandoned ; and we gave our revenue officers an interest

in extending the cultivation in preference to other produce much more valua-

ble and deserving of encouragement. Finally, we established retail shops,

which brought it home to every man’s door. How different was the policy

of Lord Cornwallis, Lord Teignmouth, Lord Wellesley, and Lord Minto, who
circumscribed the produce within the narrowest limits, confining the cultiva-

tion of the poppy to two of our Provinces, and actually eradicating it from
districts where it had been previously cultivated ! How fatal have been the con-

sequences of a dep.arlure from this wise and humane policy ! Is there any man
still so blind as not to perceive that it has liad a most injurious effect upon our

nation il reputation ? Can any man be found so hardy or perverse as to deny
tbit it h is led to the total derangement of our trade with China, which was
heretofore the source of wealth and prosperity, both to India and the mother
country ? If a reyenue can not be drawn from such an article otherwise than

by quadrupling the supply, by promoting the general use of the drug, and by
jli.icing it within the reach of the lower cla.sse.s of the people, no fiscal con-

sideration can justify our inflicting upon the Malays and Chinese so grievous
an evil.”

Mr. 'Fucker, however, did not deem his own reasons strong enough

to induce him to resign his situation as Director, as Sir Peregrine

Maitland did th.at of general at M.idras rather than obey the orders of

his superiors and countenance idolatry
;
and thereby to our minds

his opinion loses much of its force. On this opinion, Sir George

Staunton thus observes :

—

“ The war with China was raging at the time Mr. Tucker wrote the above
spirited and most able minute

;
and the war was undoubtedly one of the fruits

of the opium trade. But it by no means follow's that a w'ar wmiild have taken
place hid the legitimate trade been still in the hinds of the Comp.iny, or had
the representatives of the Crawn, after tlie trade was opened, been as careful
as their predecessors, the servants of tlie Company, had been, in guarding
themselves from giving any aid or countenance to this illegitimate traffic.

The opium smuggling had been carried on most extensively on the Chinese
coast, for many years previous to the abolition of the ('ompany’s monopoly,
yet the legitimate trade in tea never sustained a day’s interruption or moles-
tation on that account.”

'Fhis conclusion of Sir George is based on the supposition that the
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Chinese government would never have done anything to put down the

trade if the Coni|>any’s monopoly in China had been prolonged
;
but

we are surprised that the sophistry of the argument, which clears the

Company from all blame of the opium-trade in China when it had

already received millions of sterling money in India from it, was

not too transparent even for so strong an advo(sate as Sir George.

He also cites the testimony of Samuel Ball to show that tea may

be grown as cheap in India as in China, and then indiilores in

some speculation arising from these facts upon the probability that

the acres which are now occupied with poppy may as profitably be

covered with tea shrubs. Alas, for this gleam of hope for China in

her helpless dilemma between national weakness and the individual

appetite of her subjects ! But still let us hear the excellent Baronet in

his views respecting the position and character of the opium-trade,

as affecting the English character (and we may add all foreigners) in

China :

—

“ Every friend of humanity must surely desire that the revenues raised

from the vast and fertile fields of India should be derived from a produce
beneficial to man, rather than from one which, however ingeniously defended,
or at least palliated, unq<iestionably leads him, morally as well as physically,

to his destruction. It is mere trifling, to defend the cultivation of opium on
the score of its utility in medicine. The drug used in medicine, and that

prepared for the purposes of a vicious luxury, are well known to be totally

and essentially different. The same may be said of the attempt to place the

abuse of opium upon the same level with the abuse of spirituous liquors. It

is the mnin pvrpose in the former case
;
but in the latter it is only the excep-

tion. Nor can the opium farms be fairly justified on the ground of tha.r

supposed analogy to our gin-shops. It is true that our government tolerates

gin-shops ; but, at least, it does not build and maintain them ! I can not, there-

fore, but think that if Mr. Ball by his present publication shall have decided

the Government of India to persevere in their encouragement of the cultiva-

tion of the grateful, and, at least, innoxious tea-shrub, in the place of the

seducing but poisonous poppy, he will be entitled to the cordial thanks of

every genuine philanthropist.
“ This most desirable consummation would remove that, which now appears

to be the only remaining stumbling-block to the successful and extensive

diffusion in China, through our intervention, of the blessings of pure Chris-

tianity, and of all the consequent advantages of that higher and more refined

civilization which may reasonably be expected to follow in its train. Several

imperial edicts have been issued since the peace, expressly commending the

general principles of Christianity, and giving a public and official sanction to

the labors of our missionaries, as far as the limits assigned to foreigners, by

the provisions of the treaty of Nanking, extend. The difficulties, therefore,

which previously existed in an international point of view, are removed.

There is now no longer any reason why our religious and our commercial

intercourse with the Chinese people, if governed and conducted with com-
mon prudence, should not mutually aid and piomote each other; and, by their

harmonious operation, realize gradually all the advantages anticipated from

the renewal of our peaceful relation with this extraordinary people. Our
chief difficulty at present lies in the imputation to which our sincerity is
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unavoidably exposed, as long as we continue to introduce into China with

one hand our transcendantly pure Christian Gospel, but with the other the

destructive and demoralizing Opium Drug! If ever the enterprizing spirit of

our merchants shall succeed in breaking through the barrier which ancient

jealousies and habits still interpose to a free intercourse with the interior of

this vast empire, it will be by making the Christian Missionary his pioneer,

and by availing himself of that powerful impulse which religious zeal in a

righteous cause can alone confer and sustain. The examples of disinterested-

ness and universal good-will which our Christian missionaries and physicians

have exhibited in union, in China, in the free hospitals already established

at Canton and Hongkong, are calculated to soften the most obdurate hertas,

and have not been altogether thrown away, even upon the lawless and hostile

population of Southern China. It can hardly be necessary to add, that what-

ever thus raises the moral, religious, and social character of foreigners in

China, must tend, in an eminent degree to a juster appreciation, amongst
tlie Chinese, of the advantages generally of foreign intercourse.”

These remarks commend themselves to every right tliinker, but

how impotent are they for all purposes of reform and abolishment of

the opium monopoly, so long as it is necessary to declare a dividend

on Eist India stock in Leadenh ill Street. The subject must be

brought to the bar of individual conscience, and the line between

serving God and serving mammon made plain through all its ramifi-

cations. Until then no one will feel it to be his duty to wash his hands

of it. We sometimes think that the little success which has attended

Christian missions in China is owing to the frown of God upon the

cause, in consequence of the way in which the Christian name is ex-

hibited in China in connection with the opium traffic. Yet if we
take another view—that the same God who overrules the affairs of

trade, the designs of nations, and all the complex web of human
events, to the promotion of his own glory, has pledged his power, his

love, and his wisdom to the fulfillment of the promise that tiis King-

dom shall triumph over all—we may still take courage, and never

cease to hope and labor for the good of China.

4. Letter to the Editor of the Chinese Repository.—This is a

closely printed document of sixteen octavo pages, signed by W. H.
Medhurst, John Stronach, and William C. Milne, dated Shanghai,

Aug. 1st, 1851
;

it is designed as a reply to Art, III. in our April No.,

pp. 216-224. We shall only notice it briefly. “ The principal ol.'ject

of the present letter,” the writers say, ” is to call attention to your
correspondent’s remark on the conduct of the London Society’s mis-

sionaries, while they sat on the Committee of Delegates, both for the

Old and New Testaments.” If this be the principal, there seem also

to have been two or three other objects in writing it, hardly less im-

portant. One of them is to prove that Dr. Bridgman is “ your corres-

pondent,” and therefrom to show th:.t he violated the confidence

reposed in him as Secretary f lIic Committee of Delegate.s. On t.iis
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point, we beg to assure the respected writers of this Letter, that Dr.

Bridgman had nothing to do with the authorship of the Article; he

neither furnished any document for it, nor did he see it until it was

in print. It was written by the Editor (S. W. Williams), on whom
the responsibility of it rests, and the two documents on pp. 222, 223

were borrowed from the records of the local Committee at Canton
;

it was submitted to members of that Committee before publication,

and some alterations were made at their suggestion.

The writers of the Letter also take umbrage at the phrase “ Com-

mittee of Delegates
;

” and they go into several details to show’ that

it is improperly applied. The withdrawal of these three brethren did

not, in our opinion, break up nor destroy the character of the Com-

mittee of Delegate-s
;
those who remain are still delegates, and for

aught we can see their body is as much a Committee of Delegates as

ever. 'IMie whole body of Protestant missionaries in China has never

sent delegates to any General Committee on revising the SS., and as

long as there is but one body delegated for this purpose, we hold that

that is the Committee of Delegates until its members are recalled, or

it accomplishes its work. The agents of the L. M. S. do not wish to

be called by this name; and we think no one can reasonably object to

the terms adopted by each body of revisors to designate themselves.

The point, however, is chiefly a matter of opinion.

The fact that a letter should have “ been written by a body calling

itself the Committee of Delegates to a public body (the B and F. B.

Soc ), regarding the principles of translation adopted by the L M. S.’s

missionaries,” is also a matter of complaint
;
but it does not seem to

IIS to be of such a nature as to call for all the remark here bestowed

upon it. Tlie writers of ibis Letter know that there has been con-

siderable discussion among missionaries respecting the style adopted in

the New Testament since it has left their hands, and that this style is

well known to have been maintained by them in Committee—as they

indeed acknowledge. Being the majority in that Committee, they

could of course carry their own views; but tiot so when, in the Com-

mittee on the O. T., the majority was against them. As we said iti

our article, the questions of “style” and “ princijdes of translation,”

are poitits on which much may be said on both sides. The .style

of a version may be considered .so important, as it was by Castalion in

his version, that to secure it the original meaning is sometimes deflect-

ed a little, as rays of light are when they enter a denser medium. Per-

fect fidelity may not always be compatible with classical elegance in

rendering from langu.iges so unlike as from Greek or Hebrew into
j
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Chinese. These points were discussed at Shiingh i in the local Com-

mittee, in March last year, and the majority passed a resolution instruct-

ing their delegates in Committee to “ advocate a plain and simple style

of translation, such as can be read and understood by men of mode-

rate education.” Dr. Medhurst with four otliers voted against this

resolution. In the Committee of Delegates, points connected with this

subject came up, and differences did exist as we remarked. The “ great

doubts” referred to on page 223 were felt, perhaps, more out of the

Committee on the revision of the N. T. than in it, and it was to the

general impression abroad that we had reference more than to what

was said by the members of the Committee of Delegates.

When all these circumstances are considered, we can not see why

the Committee of Delegates should not communicate with the two

Bible Societies on these very particulars, and show plainly wherein

and why its members differed from the agents of the L. M. S.» who

had withdrawn from their body. Why does the Committee of the L.

M. S. take excAption at the Committee of Delegates not informing it

of letters they write? Have others also no duties, no rights, no

liberties, in the matter of revising the Bible ? If the writers of this

Letter had felt free, on their withdrawal, to answer the request of

their brethren in Committee, and frankly give the reasons for such

a step; and perhaps also, have explained why their Directors (who

could fully understand the consequences likely to result from its obser-

vance) could still pass their resolution of July 22d, 1S59
;
and after it

unite with others, on the I7th of December, at Church Mission House

in advocating a common version
;
more cordiality might arise. The

intercourse between the Committee of Delegates and the Committee of

the L. M. S. can easily be made cordial and frank as becomes Christian

brethren, if all parties will show a friendly s|)irit. The conduct of

men in public stations is always considered a proper subject of remark

by those interested in their movements
;
and if, in respect to the anom-

alous proceedings of the Directors of the London Missionary Society in

this matter, we made unfounded surmises, or imagined wrong reasons

for the withdrawal of their agents from cooperating with their brethren

of other denominations and countries in the desirable work of revising

the SS in Chinese, nothing can be easier than for them both to ex-

plain. Until that is done, they can not complain if the best rationale

is given which the context of circumstances suggests.
;

In this Letter, the writers deny that a difference of opinion respect-

ing principles of translation was the reason of their withdrawal
;

but

they give none themselves to account for the step, except that it was
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their “only alternntive.” Yet we are informed that a difference of

opinion existed among the members of the Committee of Delegates on

the O. T. respecting style
;
prior to February last one of them remark-

ed plainly on this point. It seems singular, therefore, after the

debate and vote in the Sh inghai local Committee in March 1850, on

what style should be adopted in the O. T., that the writers of this

Letter should express so much surprise at our remark, and deny to

Dr. Bridgman that they had any previous information of his doubts

on this point. The remarks made by Dr. Medhurst and his friends

upon different styles of Chinese composition are well enough, and we

find nothing to except in them; save that they have very little bearing

on the general question. There are as many varieties of classical

style in Chinese literature as in English, and as much room for choice,

all being equally classical. We could remark at length on this point,

and adduce exatnples from the new version of the New 'I'estament, in

which we think classical antithesis has been maintained rather at the

expense of a faithful, perspicuous rendering of the inspired text; but

we do not think this to be the proper place. Notwithstanding this,

we still maintain our formerly expressed opinion, too, that as a whole

it is “ decidedly superior to former translations.”

In conclusion, we express our regret at being obliged to make these

remarks in answer to this Letter. The article in the April No.

was intended simply to note the progress of events, and was worded

;n the most careful manner. Everything connected with the revision

of the SS. is, and must be, perfectly voluntary. If a Society orders

its agents to withdraw after a long cooperation in this work, what-

ever be their motives, there is no reason for division in the act. Every

former attempt at translating them has furnished new expressions, and

in this respect has been an advantage
;
and there is still ample verge for

both the Committees now in session at Shanghai to do the best their

learning and judgment approve in making faithful versions of God’s

word into Chinese. 'Fime and use will decide, and both Committees

must trust their performances to these arbiters. 1'he publication of

such remarks as are contained in this Letter injures a good cause,

and had better be avoided The Editor of the Repository would have

gladly furnished its writers all the information they wished, as to the

authorship of the article in question, and thereby saved them the

trouble of proving what did not exist
;

but they they must allow to

others the rights they claim for themselves, nor ought they to com-

plain if they themselves force others to exhibit their conduct in its

proper light.
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5. A Dissertation on the ancient Chinese Vases of the Shang

Dynasty, from B. C. 1743 to 1495. Illustrated with 42 Chinese

wood engravings. By P. P. Thoms. London, 1851. 8vo. pp. 63.—This

is a very pretty addition to our books on China, and besides having

the minor merit of being an elegant specimen of printing, will also be

prized by the sinologue as a valuable treatise on a little known subject.

Mr. I’homs, as our readers doubtless know, resided in Macao for

several years, engaged by the E. I. Company in carrying Dr. Morrison’s

Dictionary of the Chinese language through the press. He began his

studies on Chinese vases while in China, but on his return to England,

was unable to prosecute them as he wished. A long article on the

subject was inserted by him in the Transactions of the Royal Asiatic

Society, Nos. 1 and 2, in 1834, as noticed in our Vol. IV, jiage 194.

The presence of a Chinese in England from Canton, named Alae, has

now enabled Mr. Thoms to get out this brochure. In it he has given

cuts of vases of five diflfereiil classes, each of which commemorat-

ed a reign, or was used in a particular manner or for a special purpo.se.

All of them are selected from the Poh-kn Tu in IG Vols.,

a well known work containing about nine hundred plates of vases,

tripods, bottles, mirrors, &.C., used or made during the Shang, Chau,

and Hia dynasties. Mr. Thoms remarks that “ in the early periods

of Chinese history, a custom seems to have prevailed of interring with

the dead honorary vases, which reposed with them for ages
;
but dur-

ing the civil wars, more particularly that about a.d. 2G0, the gr.aves

of the ancient monarchs and eminent statesmen were dug up and their

ashes dispersed
;
then were many of these ancient relics discovered,

and a new order of things having been established, they have been

preserved to the present period. Regarding them merely on accoual

of their great antiquity therefore (above 3600 years!), independently

of their symmetry and style of ornament, they can not fail to be iiiieresl-

iug to all who attach a value to what is ancient ; while their inscrip-

tions establish, unquestionably, the fact that the present Chinese writ-

ten character is derived from bierogiyphical representations.” We
hope Mr. Thoms may be encouraged to go on in these researches

;
and

make still further use of the native engraver he has employed, whose

burin has been well exercised in producing these engravings, worthy

of a place in the Crystal Palace, where it seems they were exhibited.

VOI.. XX. NO. MI 62
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Art. XI. Journal of Occurrences : search for foreigners in Formo-

sa; disturbances in Kwangsi, and papers connected loith them;

loss of the French ephaler Nanoal on Corea ; strike among the

silk-weavers in Canton; gracious examinations at Canton ; death

of O. C. Olyphant ; and of Jieo. Charles Gutzloff.

The search for foreigners in Formosa originated from an apprehension, awa-

kened by the escape of three of tiie Larpent’s crew, that other Europeans

might still be held captive. Parties immediately interested addressed the Uni-

ted States’ Legation, requesting tliut the subject might be investigated, both

through the Chinese authorities, and directly at the island. Application was

accordingly made to the commanding officer of the American squadron on tlie

East India station to dispatch one of the vessels under his command to Formosa.

While on the point of dispa'^cl.irg a vessel, the report of H. B. M. Str. Sala-

mander, was obligingly furni.shed Capt. Walker, and this, with some other

circumstances, induced a postponement of her sailing
;
and, in the meantime,

instead of communicating with the Chinese authorities, the- American Charg6-

d’affaires in China decided to dispatch a trustworthy Chinese to Formosa to

make inquiries. The following report of his mission has been furnished u»

for publication :

—

The Hox. & Rev. P. Parker, M. D., United States' Considate,

Charg6-d'affaires, 4'c. Jlmoy, 6th September, J851.

Sir,—

U

nder date of 25tli .Inly, I informed you that I had appointed Oo-sian

to proceed to Tai-wan as a special agent, for the performance of the duty

required by your dispatch of the 7th of the same month. I have now die

honor to advise you that the mission has been accomplished by him, and to

lay before you a translation of his Report.

“I sailed from Amoy on the 12th day of the 7th moon (Aug. 8), and arrived

off the mouth of the Tung-kiang on the evening of tlie 15th day, where we
anchored. At midnight, a tyfoon commenced with unusual severity, and on

the following noon, in company with three other Junks, we were totally wreck-

ed, with great loss of life, and of ;dl our lading and luggage. After having

been exposed to imminent peril for about twelve hours, I providentially escap-

ed upon a small raft and reached the shore, saving nothing but the clothes

that were on me. My effects consisted of $30, the value of $15 in medicines,

ajtd $7 to $10 worth of personal clotliing;—the medicines having been pro-

cured for the ostensible purpose of trafficking in them, so as to avert suspi-

cion of the real object of my coming. I remained one day at the village

of Tung-kiang, to get a suit of clothes made ; and whilst here was waited

on by a military officer, who informed me that ha had orders to arrest any
foreigner, or any Chinese subject employed by foreigners, who might land

on that coast; showing me at the same time his warrant therefor, and saying

tJiat he was fully aware tliat I was of the latter class thus interdicted. IJe

dismissed me, how'ever, with a caution to be careful as to the nature of my
communications with the inhabitants.

“ From Tung-kiang I went to Lai-liau, the residence of Ban-chiang, (a person

of much wealth and influence in this region, and the principal agent in effect-

ing the late rescue dra portion of the Larpent’s crew,) deeming it important
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to confer with him on the subject previous to iny adopting a definite plan of

research. At an interview which I had witli him, he spoke of the improba-

bility that any foreigners were then in captivity in the southern part of the

island, since the liberal reward which had lately been given by the British

Government for the manumission of such was widely known, and would
surely have brought them to light for the sake of further reward :—besides

which he declared that he was intimately acquainted with the whole region

of the south, including its interior, and if such captives were there he could

scarcely fail of knuwmg the fact. He further informed me that the suspi-

cions of the mandarins of Fung-shan district had been awakened by the recent

visit of H. B. M. Str. Salamander, and that they had sent police-officers to

apprehend the persons concerned in liberating the Larpent’s men;—also,

that he had himself been summoned to appear at Taiwan fu, to answer for

his part in the matter
;
which, however, he had refused to do. The other

individuals spoken of had succeeded in bribing tlie police, and were thus

allowed to escape. I had heard that Ban-chiang was the owner of a watch,

spy-glass, and sextant, and on inquiring of him the manner in which he

possessed himself of tlicse articles, he replied that they were brought to him
by some aborigines, about four years ago, for sale :—that he neither knew
their use nor their value—only that they were foreign instruments. He ex-

changed some goods for them, and wliile in his possession they were seen by
a mandarin, who, taking a fancy for them, Banchiang begged him to accept

them, which the officer did. Just about the same time that these instruments

were brought to him for sale, an European vessel was wrecked on the very

spot where the Larpent was lost, and he supposes that if any one of its men
escaped to tlio shore they were murdered by the same people who had killed

the larger part of the crew of that ill-fated bark. The locality being con-

sidered as highly dangerous to the safety of even a Chinese traveler, it was
against the remonstrance of Banchiang that I proceeded more than a day’s

journey southeasterly, to the point where these cata.strophes had occurred,

hoping to learn new facts tliere in relation to these and other wrecks,—in

which, however, I was not successful. Two or three days before, in the

tyfoon of which I have spoken, three junks were wrecked at tliis fearful spot,

and three from their crews were murdered
;
the headless body of one of

whom I saw lying on the beach.

“•All these massacres of shipwrecked seamen are committed by a small but
ferocious class of the aborigines, supposed to number sixty or seventy persons
only, who inh ibit a woody mountain-bluff, at the foot of which wrecks are
frequent, and total destructioii of life and property almost certain. These
savages are said by the Chinese, and by the native tribes, to have a passion
for acquiring human heads; which was thought by my informers to be more
their object than even the possession of booty.

“ Hence I traveled in a course N.N.E., as I judged, about 200 li (say G-b

miles) visiting the Chinese villages of Lui-chong and Lin-1 uk, situated just at

the base of the mountain-range held by Uie aborigines, at the distance of 70
li or thereabout, from the west coast. In tliis interior region 1 spent three

days, diligently prosecuting my inquiries, but could learn nolliing further

than tint three or four years ago a foreign vessel was wrecked on the eastern
shore : of the fate of the crew and property they could tell me nothing. (This
item of information I obfained from some aborigines through an interpreter.)

From this place I went two-and-a-half days’ journey, and reached Vun-kiang
village, on the west coast, 60 11 north of Taiwan fu. No intelligence could
be gathered here, except that two European vessels were lost in the group of
Pang-hu islands, (Pescadores) in the 2ttth year of Taukwang (1849).

“At Pun-kiang, lying on the coast 90 li further north, this statement was
confirmed ;

and having learned that a certain individual at this place, but
now absent at the said islands, could give the fullest information possessed
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concorningf wrecks, I took passage thither, and landing at Ma-kun, the prin-

cipal island, sought him out and found him. This man stated tliat in the

29th of Tau-kwang, 3d moon (24th March to 22d April, 1849), near an islet

called Kit-pe, lying but a short distance from Ma-kun, the top of a mast of a

European vessel was discovered standing out of water. Also, that on the

28th day of the 7th moon, same year (13lh September, 1849), a vessel (the

cargo of which consisted principally of teas) was wrecked at the same place

(
? “ Sarah Trottraan’’)

;
that the crew of this vessel got olf in two boats,

so that nothing further was known of it, whilst the other succeeded in

reaching Ma-kun, whence they were sent by the mandarins to Amoy in

a Chinese vessel. From this island I embarked for Taiwan fii, where I in

vain sought for additional facts in the matter. After one day I sailed for

Amoy, and arrived here on the 9th day of the present moon (September 4th).”

I have nothing to add. Sir, to the foregoing Report, unless it be the expres-

sion of my full belief in the judicious manner, and in the zeal and fidelity with

which the agent has prosecuted his inquiries. In doing so he has encounter-

ed great trials and privations
;
without money, without needful clothing,

without friends, a stranger in an inhospitable land. I beg respectfully to

commend his case to your consideration, and am. Sir,

With the highest respect.

Your very obedient ser\’ant,

(Signed) Charles William Bradley.

The disturbances in Kwdngsi are attracting more and more of the attention

of the imperial government, but no man of energy or skill has yet assumed

the management of affairs, and the whole province is suffering greatly. Sai-

shangah has yet done no better than Li or Chau, the former commissioners,

and the most active man at present in the field seems to be Wiirantai, the fii-

tiilung of the Canton Bannermen. In addition to what was mentioned on

page 287, we insert a review of his proceedings, wdiich has been drawn up

for us by a friend. The official papers furnish the least doubtful sources of

information respecting the sedition, though every one conversant witli them

knows how unreliable they are when subjected to a close scrutiny
;
yet the

check which a comparison of several memorials gives to the statements in

a single one, enable us to come nearer the truth, perhaps, than we can by test-

ing common rumor in the same way. The remarks ofW lirantai in his me-

morial concerning the condition of the Imperial troops forms a good supple-

ment, too, to the account of the Chinese army in this volume.

The Peking Gazette of the llth June contained a memorial of Wiirantai

detailing some operations which, as far as he was concerned, appear to have
been little more than reconnaissances conducted with such prudence as to

prevent the toss of any troops. He requests that he may be punished for his

poverty of schemes whereby to exterminate the outlaws.

The following is his sketch of five days’ work ;—On the night of the 16th

.May, it was arranged that Chau Tien tsioh should remain at Wu-siuen, the

headquarters of the Imperial field force, and that WiirantAi and Hiang Yung
should advance upon the outlaws, who were said to be some 12 miles from a

place known as Kil-ch‘ing, or the Old Citadel, probably a fortified camp.
He arrived with 2il0 Chinese and 20 Bannermen in time to see the outlaws
(through his telescope) in possession of Kp-ch‘ing; his force was too small to

act on the offensive, and it was not advisable to encamp on the spot which he
had reached ; he was farther afraid lest his troops should stray back to Sidng
chau, near which they then were, and alarm the inhabitants : so, to re’assure the

latter, be determined to proceed thither himself, and to take the opportunity of
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observing the ground thereabouts. Struck by the exposed position of certain

villages and towns through which Important lines of communication pass, ho
had just written to point it out to the General HiAng Yung and the acting

Governor Chau Tien-tsioh, when he discovered that the outlaws were in the act

of occupying the very position in question. At the same moment, a message
came from Hiang Yung, whom he had left at the district town of Siiing chau,
to say that he was moving away east, in search of the enemy. He hurried

after him to consult with him, and then returned to Siang chau, and gave orders

to Tain Ting-san, a general of division from Kweichau, and to Chang King-
eiu, an expectant prefect, to have their men in readiness to pursue the enemy
on the morrow, leaving 10(10 men arrived from Kweichau in reserve. During
the night the outlaws fired some of the towns upon the important ground before

adverted to, upon which be ordered up Tsin Ting-san
;
the following day the

outlaws fired everything lying within a certain territory. Hiiing Yung, mean-
while having exterminated all within another region named, returned to Siiing

chau ; and Chau Tien-tsioh arriving the same day, Wilranthi informed them of

his want of success, and would have added his details and signature to their

representation of their own proceedings, but their memorial had been already

dispatched to Peking. He felt that ho was making an ill return for the Celes-

tial Bounty, which has once passed over his incompetence
;
that he has been

half a month with the army, and is yet without any plan at all equal to the emer-
gency ; the oiUlaws are neither exterminated nor made prisoners, &c., &c.

It is almost vain to reason upon such documents; but we gather from this

that the centre of war was still in the 8i:ing chau country
;
that the Imperialists

had obtained no advantages that might augur a speedy termination of the cam-
paign, whatever their success in minor affairs may have been ; and that they
are not making war upon any extensive base, but contenting themselves with
defending a somewhat circumscribed position, or at the most, with unconnected
sorties against the enemy, who appe.ar to be in possession of the country in their

immediate vicinity and on more sides of them than one.

It is doubtless to cover his retreat that Wurantai presents the following
memorial declaring his astonishment and indignation at the cowardice and
indiscipline of the army. At the sarn" time, as this can be hardly exaggerated,
it may be looked upon as a just apology for the continued insolence of the
enemy; it is withal a safe one, as, from his position, he can in no way be held
responsible, as yet, for the evils which he feels it his duty to denounce. His
pledge to do something in three weeks is not more boldth an that Hi-ngao under
somewhat similar circumstances in 1839. The outlaws of Lien-chau were van-
quished, for tlie time at all events, by half a million taels of silver.

“ Your slave, Wfirant&i, lieutenant-general ofthe Manchu garrison of Canton,
associated with others in the direction of military operations in Kwangsi, upon
his knees presents a second memorial. Prostrate, he expresses his opinion,
that of all important points in military movements, the foremost is strategy,

which may be stated generally to include such possession of information re-

garding the enemy, due estimate of the strength of one's own forces, recon-
naissance of the ground, and consideration of the respective advantages of
immediate action or delay, upon which the plan of the campaign being duly
formed should be pushed forward, or modified as circumstances may require.

“ But, however complete the plan of a campaign may be in all its parts, it is

a rule necessary to victory that the troops should show energy ; witliout ener-

gy on their part, the plan of the campaign will be thrown away ; without a
plan ofthe campaign, the energy of the troops will be exhausted in vain

;

whence it follows that there must be a bond between skillful combination and
courage, before the means can be sufficient to the end in view. Still, the
courage needed is not merely the personal courage of individuals

; every soldier
must be made courageous

;
the heart of the soldier must be as that of his officer,

and therefore in war discipline must be regarded as of chief importance.
“ The true cause of the present lack of energy in the army, and of the absence

of all devotion on the part ofthe troops in action, will be found on inquiry to

be the long peace during which the art of war ha» declined from ne<rlect. Not
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only are the soldiers averse from fighting, but there are few of their officers

who have seen service. Hence, when any trouble arises, small or great, which
calls for a movement of troops, it is never terminated with expedition. The
whole evil proceeds from the fact that the troops are not constantly exercised

they are inexpert at drill and cowardly
; there is no subordination among them,

QO observance of military law : and if they are suddenly marched anywhere,
officers and men are unknown to each other, so that is impossible to count with

certainty upon a victory before going into action
;
and after an action, equally

so to distribute reward or punishment as either shall have been deserved. If

banditti commence depredations (lit. do the mischief of the bird of prey), it

becomes necessary to assemble a large force [from different provinces. And
this is of no use], for upon the ground that numbers will obtain a victory, they

attack in a pell-mell fashion
; and if the enemy be obstinate, in spite of their

numbers, the troops are beaten.

“ It is said in the Sayings of Confucius, the value of soldiers is in their ex-

perience as veterans, not in their numerical strength. Assuredly this is the

Case. But the veteran must be not only expert at drill and stout of heart, he
must be made to feel patriotism, to be regulated by a sense of duty, to be su-

bordinate and grateful, of one heart with his officer. There must be too a bond
of common feeling between all ranks; superior and inferior must feel bound as

father and son, brother and brother, by the tie of consanguinity
;
as the stomach

and heart, the arm and the leg, by interchange of necessary service. When
they join battle they must keep their eyes only upon the standards and signals,

their ears open^only to sounds of direction and words of command
; the ranks

preserving an even front on the march Thus they may indeed be said to be

duly exercised. When ordered to the front they must avoid neither fire nor

water ;
when directed to retire, no riches however great must tempt their cupi-

dity. In the fight, they must be impetuous, to a disregard of life
; in camp, they

must carefully observe the regulations. Such soldiers will be worth one to

ten ;
but they will only be stimulated to improvement, and better instructed in

drill, where those commanding them are thoroughly zealous.

“ It is difficult to explain what is meant by thorough zeal. The most import-

ant point is to bring the troops to be subordinate and grateful, and enforce

strictly a respect of the regulations. We are told of the camp of Si-liii, but

we never hear mention of the toops of that of P,i-shAng.* Your slave is but

a .Manchu vassal who, rising from the ranks, has experienced Your Majesty’s

bounty, in an extreme degree. Unable hitherto to make any, even the small-

est, return to the state, he has laid his hand on his heart ashamed. He has now
beennonored by your Majesty’s bountiful recognition of his fitness for service,

in bis commission to assist in the direction of military operations. If he shall

ha/e been able to give no aid in earnest in the present emergency, the day on

y hich he leads the Manchu troops to battle shall be the time when he will

exert hintself t'’ show his gra.titude. Mindful of his deficiency of talent, and

his shallow knowledge, of no great experience, there remains only his very

earnest and sincere zeal. Forgetting himseh', forgetting his family, whenever

the disposition of troops is under consideration, it will be assuredly his part to

enter cordially into the designs of the other ministers. As records the com-

mand of troops in motion, whde both obedience to orders and personal respect

must be enforced with the strictness they require, the bitter and the sweet must

be mutuallv shared. There should be a bond of community of feeling with the

common siddier.

“ In all that belongs to military regulations, and in their exercise, the soldiers

must be instructed whenever they are not actually fighting, and by daily acting

towards them with perfect sincerity, their officers will so move them to zeal

and subordination, that hopes may be entertained of their spirit becoming really

available for service.

* The two places mentioned were cantonments planted in Shensi to keep in check a

tpdng or prince who rebelled against King-ti. fifth sovereign of the Han, B. c. 135.

Discipline was so strict in the first that the troops refused the F.mperor admittance with-

out their general’s permission. His Majestv. who been already admitted by the second,
complimented the more stm tlv disciplined g.urison at the eipense of that of Pashang,
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“ It wa» from a total want of discipline that the army never succeeded in

fubduyig and exterminating the barbarians, throughout the affair with them
;

nor, since the commencement of that affair have they ever been roused ro return

t^ a sense of it. Hence it is that the troops show no devotedness of courage,

that they look upon retreat, when an action is about to commence, as n course

of proceeding authorized by usage, and that it is a common event for them to

abandon their posts of defense and to fly in all directions.

“ This is the state of things at present. Your slave had long heard that it was
such, but had never ventured to believe it. What he has himself seen on this

occasion whilst accompanying the force in pursuit of the outlaws is indeed

matter of most painful anxiety. Every rule that an army should observe is

frequently broken
;
such is the insubordination of the troops that they act for

themselves at any moment, before their officers have given them their order.

As for instance, at Niu-l.in t‘dng, when your slave with other officers, halted

the troops for a moment to observe the ground, several of the soldiers of the

General-in-chief Hiang Yung, and of the General of division, Tsin Tiiig-siin,

notwithstanding the order to halt, would move on to Siang ebau ;
and as the

militia collected from different quarters also hurried off to Siang chau, it be-

came in the end impossible to encamp at Ni(i-l.m, as Imd been at first agreed

upon. The General-in-chief, Hiang Yung, who had by this time himself moved
up to Shi-mo village, observed to your slave, that such disobedience of orders

^s this must be fatal to the troops, and that, great as was his anxiety, he saw
no means of helping himself; and so he encamped at Shimo village. This
vour slave witnessed with his own eyes; and he has heard that on prttv^ious oc-

casions, the ranks of the soldiers and militia were mingled together, thefront of
the one confounded with the rear of the other

;
that' they did not move uni-

formly in obedience to the words or signals of command; that, as soon as the

enemy had fired a gun, the troops became dismayed
;
that if one or two hap-

pened to be wounded, the whole body began to think of retiring. With such a

State of things, what hope can there be of certain victory What means is there

of enforcing respect by a display of the dignity of war? And, meanwhile, in

both the Kwaiig provinces, there are large numbers of robbers, and numerous
confederated banditti, who, upon every occasion, and at a moment's notice,

flock together and create disturbances. This is all the result of their observa-

tion of the proceedings of the Government forces during the time they ' ere

employed in the affair with the barbarians. Dreading them, once, as the tiger,

they have of late regarded them as the sheep ; and being without any fear of a
check to their licentiousness, they arc ready enough for disorderly doings. Be-
sides this, among the tens of thousands of militia who were disbanded after

the pacification of the barbarians, there were some bearing arms for purposes of
their own

;
of this description of unemployed vagabonds, very few set about

seeking any lawful calling, but large numbers banded together to commit rob-

bery.
“ If, at the present era, the internal discipline of the army be not reformed, if

it be not made to show itself terrible without, not only will the matter before us
require a long time ere it can be disposed of ; but, which is even more to be

feared, the army will speedily become more disorganized than it is, the spirit of
the soldiery yet more unruly

;
the contempt of the outlaws for it will increase,

and there will never be a day’s peace in the Two Kwang.
“ We have been told that the outer barbarians are in the habit of saying that

of literature, China has more than enough
;
of the art of war, not sufficient. A,

complete success has been announced in the districts of Yingteh and Tsing-
yiien

;
not one of the ringleaders it is said, has escaped; thus in Kwiingtung

the power of the military has made itself to be feared If in Kwiingsf it were
possible really to give once more their full effect to the rules of the service, to

recover the army from its demoralization, to inspire it with courage, and so to

make it widely terrible, there would not only be an immediate prospect of utter-

ly annihilating the outlaws now in arms, but in time to come, other.s would be

too much alarmed to attempt a repetition of this display of rebellious feeling;

and if the Government troops which have joined this force from other provinces,

have the habit of obedience, we shall not either be in want of men.
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“ Your slave, who simple-minded and zealous, is entirely devoted to the duties

of exercising the troops, and exterminating the outlaws, has to add that he would
now avail himself of the existence of the latter to effect an improvement in the

discipline of the army. Should it be urged that the emergency to be dealt with

can not be met with sufficient speed, if troops are to be drilled now when war
is impending, it may be answered that when drill goes on in a regular course

for a length of time, men are apt to lose an interest in it, because they do not

see any immediate use for it; but that when war is impending, from the sense

that drill must be immediately available, every man will strive to become a

proficient in it as soon as possible.

“ Your slave had brought with him from Kwdngtung 100 wall-pieces, 200
matchlocks, 200 long spears, 120 iron rockets, and 2000 paper rockets, all of

which arms, and his ammunition as w'ell, were sufficient in number and quantity

and ready for use. On his arrival at Wu-siuen, he conferred with the acting

Governor Chau Tien-tsioh, with whom it was arranged that 1000 of the troops

of Kweichau should be placed at the disposal of your slave, to be instructed in

drill before they took the field : but as the new troops, although daily expected
did not arrive, this apportionment was not carried into effect

;
and, for the pre-

sent, 1000 of the division of Tsin Tingsan, which that general had brought
from Kweichau, have been placed under the command of your slave for active

service. From the extreme exhaustion and dispiritedness of these troops, it has
been found no easy matter to stiniulate them, all at once, to exertion ; nor less

difficult to instruct them in the use of their arms
;

it was not either to be
expected that orders given would be to a certainty obeyed. It would have
taken twenty days' close attention to their drill before they could have been in

onythincr like order, but it was impossible at this crisis, when no time was to be

lost in preventing the spread of the outlaws and exterminating them altogether,

to devote the troops exclusively to drill. After much deliberation, it appeared
tint the only plan would be to turn the prevention of the enemy’s farther ad-

vance to the benefit of drill ;
to select the spots at which it was absolutely ne-

cessary to keep the foe in check, and to devise measures for the defense of
these; as, whether the troops were exhausted or not, they would be more than
competent to the task of defending them, even if they were unequal to aggres-

sive movements.
“ Suffer your slave to consider his prevention of the foe’s advance as his means

of instructing his forces in drill, and this instruction to be regarded as the anni-

hilation of the foe : as soon as he shall have ascertained that the smallest depen-

dence can be placed upon the courage of his men, their spirits shall be roused

by one beat of the drum, and some success may be obtained. But he apprehends
that if a contrary course be adopted, and they be hurried into action, while the

officers and men are unknown to each other, there will be a repetition of form-

er disasters; and for all that the proverb says, ‘ In war, the grand point is to be

as alert as a spirit,' it is as essential that the streniilh of the one party should be

fairly measured against that of the other. It is better to take time and accom-
plish an object, than to miss it through overhastiness.

“ Your slave has no thought of self or family; would he dare, dastardly, to

hang back ? Still, the ancients acted on the defensive in war, ere they took the

field
;
when they had taken the field, no matter what possession they seized on,

none could stand before them. Does your slave venture on a comparison with the

ancients ? [No ;] but having informed himself of the real posture of affairs, he

dares not, in rash ignorance, call for haste, as it would produce confusion that

would entail farther hindrance on the service. If, within twenty days, he shall

have been unable to drill his troops, let your slave be punished for his falsehood !

“ With reference to the necessity of obedience to their orders on the part of

the troops, your slave being indebted to the bounty of your Sacred Majesty for

his commission to assist in the conduct of military operations, the n'ficers of

the division under his command must of course be amenable to his orders. If

there be any doubt about this coimnand, they will not attend to the orders he

may give for their movements in niK-aiireclion He would therefore pray your
Majesty, if there be no impropriety in the request, in consideration of the im-

portance of the campaign, to signifv your I’leusurc, and define his command.
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“Your slave, sincerely zealous {Hi. blood-linnest), although simple and iinen-

lijrhtened, has not ventured to speak until now
;
but having seen all that Uiere

is to tell, during the time that he has been engaged in pursuing the outlaws, he

would not dare to do else than make a true representation thereof."

The humility and zeal of Wiirantdi appear to be acceptable to His Majesty.

Upon the Tith July he issued the following Decree ;
—

“ Upon the receipt of the memorials of Chau Tien-tsioh and others informing

Us of their advance upon the rebels in Siang chan, and of the great victory ob-

tained over them. We immediately sent down to the Board to signify our plea-

sure that they should take into consideration the merits of Wnranttii. A memo-
rial now received from Wurantai, informs us that he had gained a victory on

the 9th of the 5th moon (Sth June), at Lidng-shan village ;
but that, on the fol-

lowinir day the general of the Weiiiing division had retired as soon as he saw
the outlaws, and that the troops under him had suffered m consequence

;
for

which cause he prayed that he might be punished. Our troops on this occasion

closed upon the haunts of the banditti, and showed great courage in their e.xter-

mination of them, the rebels received a severe chastisement, and although

there was a slight blemish on the success, the error committed was not suffi-

cient to obscure the honor of what was done. WbrantAi, too, succeeded in

converting a defeat into a victory. We will, therefore, that his prayer to f-o

punished be disregarded, and that his previous recommendation to the favora-

ble notice of the Board remain uncancelled. He has presented a faithful rela-

tion of the facts to Us
;
in his mem >nal he has n. t deceived Us, and if he lost no

time in performing some action of merit, it will be our place to reward him yet
more and very abundantly.
“ But, for the acting/tit.?,'dug Tung Pang-mei,and the acting fsdnt.vf ;ng King-

luh, who were in command of the troops of the Wei-ning Division, who, not-

withstanding the orders repeatedly sent them, would not quit their encamp-
ment, and then .as soon as the outlaws assaulted their position, retired from it

with precipitate haste, thereby causing a serious reverse after a victory had
been gained, their crime is utterly without excuse. Let Tung Pang-mei and
Kingluh be deprived of their appointments, arrested, and interrogated ; let

them be handed to Saishangah to be proceeded against with the utmost rigor;

and let the report of his finding, when he shall have tried them, be forwarded
to Us. Beside these let all the other officers and soldiers who partook in this

failure (lit. lost their chance) be punished, and their punishment reported to Us.
Henceforth let all officers commanding troops make a point of obeying their

orders
;

let them be eager and valorous, intent upon the performance of good
service. Ijct them not dally till they spoil [the day], and so put themselves m
the way of severe punishment. Let them tri'mble with awe ! Respect this

”

Detached notices like those contained in these documents poorly supply

the information we should be glad to have of the conduct of a struggle, which

though hitherto confined to one province, has been protracted and devnlo])' d

until it has attracted the attention of the whole empire
;
and doubtless, too, in

no small degree the solicitude of His Majesty’s ministers. VVe have made

many inquiries as to the probable origin of llie sedition, and where the chief

strength of the insurgents lies, but hive received little satisfaction in the

answers. Some of tlie Cliinese liave told us that the insurgents are composed

of the riffraff of the Two Kwang, aided by discontented persons near the fron-

tiers of Cociiinchina and Laos
;
while otliers have the impression that they are

banded together in a league like the old Pih-lien kiau, or White-lotus sect,

w'hose intrigues and struggles gave so much trouble to Kienlung. Roth these

suppositions may be partly true, but they are hardly sufficient to uccount for

the support the outlaws have received Yrtmi the inhabitants of the province.

There is a very general impression in Canton and Us vicinity, that ihev are

GdVOL. .\.V. NO. VII.
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somehow connected with foreigners and with Christianity, and the tenn

Sfuingti hwui is often applied to them. This rumor is so prevalent that it can

hardly be referred altogether (as some are inclined to do) to a ruse on the part of

the authorities at Canton to increase a dread of the insurgents among the peo-

ple hereabouts, by associating them with foreigners, but it seems to have come

from Kwdngsi. Some have asserted that the self-styled emperor Tienteh

was baptized at Macao some years ago, but to this we attach little credit

;

yet the people here generally believe that he and his party worship none of

the gods of the country, nor pay the least reverence to their images, but

clear their temples of all idols, and appropriate the buildings to other uses
;

they agree too in saying that he keeps a seventh day of rest, but are igno-

rant of any ceremonies peculiar to it The following memorial of Chau

Tientsioh, dated in May last, gives some countenance to the supposition

of a league against the authorities, and the expressions in it respecting

the “ books of Jesus” may be the principal source of the rumor in question

elsewhere, for we have seen no such remark in any other document emanat-

ing from officials on the spot The paper furnishes, too, the only attempt we

have seen to explain the origin of the rising, and is on that account wortliy

of perusal :

—

Chau Tientsioh, specially appointed to superintend the military operations in

Kwingsi, with the powers of governor-general, kneels and memorializes, show-

ing how he has degraded a prefect, district-magistrates, justices, and secre-

taries who have sided with or overlooked the seditious acts in their jurisdiction,

requesting the Imperial will upon these degradations and arrests, that strict

severity may be visited on them, and humbly begging His Majesty to bestow

his glance upon it.

I was staying at the time in Wu-siuen, the better to repress the seditious

bands, when Wang Tsohsin, a graduate of Wusiuen then living in Kweiping dis-

trict, came to my encampment and informed me of the compact formerly sworn
to, and the club formed by Fung Yun-shnn with Tsang Yuhehin .and Ld Lull

:

“ It was in 1840, when this Wang seized Fung and Lii, and some books belong-

iniT to the club, and handed them nil over to the head of the township of Kiang-

kau, who forwarded them to the Kweiping hien for examination. Ld Luh
died in confinement, but Tsang Yuhehin heavily bribed the justice of the town-

ship, so that he with the gentry of the place falsely represented the case to the

district-magistrate, and his underlings surreptitiously set Fung at liberty. F'ung

then went to the authorities of the district and department, and falsely accused

the graduate W4ng of having wrongfully charged him ” On hearing this, I

instantly sent a special order to bring all the papers connected with this case,

that I might closely examine them.

It appears that Fung is from the district of Hwa in KwSngtung, and came
to Kweiping hien in Kwflngsi in 1844; he lived in Lu Luh’s house teaching

youth in I84u, and during the next two years in the house of Tsang Yuhehin
in the same occupation. In Dec. 1847, this graduate Wang, aided by the con-

statiles and headmen arrested Fung on the 28th of December, because that he

and Tsang had been propagating magical arts to seduce the people, and forming

bands and cabals, to destroy altars and images in the temples, .and handed him
over to the head elder Tsang Tsukwang; but his accomplices, Tsang .\sun and

others, rescued him by force. Wang and his friends then inforiiied the justice

of Kiangkan of all th .'se particulars, and gave him the dc'cnments of the league
;

but Fuuit, on hi.s ))art, .also accused Wang of planning to extort money under

false pretenses and implicate him in crime, and requested the m.igistrate to ex-

amine him. He al.so, at the same time, brought the affair to the notice of Wmg
Lieh, the di.striet m-agistrate, who on his part judged that the graduate was

malung a great bluster out of nothing in his paper, and accordingly replied
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‘‘ When the pnrties are brought up, I will examine and judge the ease

equitably.” The township justice, named Wang Ki, thereupon brought Fung
and Lq Lull to the K wciping hien’s office, where they were both questioned and
detained in the lockup, in which place ij(i sickened and died, Wanu Lieh at

this time vacated his office, and Tsang Cho became acting childcn. Fung now
once more petitioned Ku Yuen-kai, the prefect of Sinchau, stating the false ac-

cusations and wiles of WAng Sintsoh
;

a reply was given, “ Let the parties be

brought up for examination.” But the district-magistrate had already examined
Fung, and acquitted him of being a seditions person and of all illegality, and
sent him back to his own place in Hwd hien in Kwangtung, with request that

he might be detained there. These facts are in the records t.f the case.

On examining the whole matter, it seemed to me that these circunistanccB

did not altogether agree with the paper given in by the graduate Wang. I ex-

amined Ku, the prefect and Wang Lieh who had before been the district ma-
gistrate, to learn why they had not extirpated seditious, and supported loyal per-

sons, a duty which they could not shift on others
;
and also, when this villain

Fung was forming cabals during a number of years, and swearing persons into

it within a few miles of the city in the house of Ln Luh and Tsang Yuhehin,
why they had heard nothing of it When the graduate Wang had informed
them of it, what hindered them from going to the village and personally examin-
ing, so as to be perfectly sure whether the altars and temples with their images
had been destroyed or not, and whi ther the vagabonds possessed heretical books
in which Jesus, a false god (sif. shin) of the Europeans was spoken of, and
had themselves seditiously worshiped and honored him And wliether, too,

Fung had himself written or taught these books in a guileful way, and had
plannt d sedition in so doing, could, with every other of his arts, have been as-

certained. Why did this prefect and magistrate act so, like statues as they were,
unable to distinguish between black and white? Not to speak further of their

vacillating conduct, the manner in which their official secretaries issued the

replies was like that of fools.

J find that the rule of the officers in this whole province of KwAngsi has been
very negligent

;
indeed I have seldom heard or seen a place v/here matters have

come to such a pass. It has thence resulted tliat this Fung YunshJin in his

perverse heart has not had the least fear of them, but priv.itely returning to the

province has stirred up the rustic people, some of whom have suddenly csnne

out in their seditious conduct, and we know not how many have secretly

joined them. The people having experienced this calamitous misfortune, the

service and outlay for the troops have been greatly increased, and all owing to

tlip.se officers having so given in to this disobedience ; they have injured the

people and impeded the government; their crimes are unpardonable.

The degradation of these officers was of course decided on, but so far as

regards quelling the rising, with as little effect as if they had been so many
corporals in Kirin. The chief scene of conflict has been near the departmen*^

of Sinchau lying on the southern banks of the Pearl River, and along the Yuh
River, especially in the districts of Kweiping, Wusiuen, and Slang, where

the imperialists have also centred their forces, Thi.s Fung Yunshan

jj_|
mentioned in Chau’s memorial is he who has assumed the

imperial style of Tienteh. His father’s name is Fung Shantsun

and that of his chief adviser Y'ang Shau-tsing ^ of Pingmin hion.

A reward of twenty thousand dollars has been offered for the head of each of

them. An officer was also deputed not long since by Sii and Yeh to proceed

to Hwa hien, and completely destroy the ancestral tombs of tlie P’ung

family, in order to vitiate the fung-shvui of Tienteh. This was done in

former times by Litsing, the rebel who destroyed the last emperor of the

Ming dynasty, and if one can judge from the formality with which it has
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been done, it is probably regarded as a powerful remedy against such maladies

in the body politic. The orncers of Tienteh, except his father, are all ]men

from Sinchau fii.

The emissaries of government in Canton evidently try to repress all rumors

relating to the insurgents, and this accounts in some measure for the discre-

pancy in those we hear. Governor-general Sii is now at some point in Kau.

chau fu in the southwest of this province, to oversee the frontier. A large

body of troops from Hwuichau fu left in September for Loting chau to assist

in repressing a rising there
;
but we agree with those natives who think H.

E. is not likely to reap any laurels in warring against the “thieves.”

One result of the troubles in Kwangsi is that they are likely to derange

the trade of Canton for a long time. We" think that the inhabitants of all

the southern departments of Kwangsi more or less sympathize with the out-

laws, and that the hopes intimated by Wurantai of reducing them by starva-

tion are not likely soon to be realized. A large proportion of the towns in

this region are governed by local and hereditary chieftains whose authority

over their retainers is stronger by far than the sway of the government

Long continued oppression on the part of the prefects and generals stationed

there, may have made them ready to listen to the suggestions of a schemer

;

for Tienteh, like all his race of reformers, promises largely, telling the people

that if he gets the power, their wrongs shall all be righted, and peace and

plenty will fill the land. It may be added too, that persons apparently well

informed, say that he is fair in his dealings, restrains his soldiers from rapine,

and levies no more than the legal demands of the usual rulers. He has coin-

ed money, instituted literary examinations, and appointed his six Boards
;
but

with all thir, we can hardly ascertain where his headquarters are
;
tliey are

most likely, however, to be still in Kweiping district.

Loss of the French whaler J^'arwal .—This vessel was a ship of 450 tons

from Havre, and was totally lost on the islands near the southwest of Corea on

the 3d of April, in lat 34° 11 N.; the crew, with the e.xception of one man,

reached the shore in boats, or by leaping from the wreck to the rocks, sav-

ing almost nothing but tlieir lives. In the morning of the 4th, they met

together in a small cove, and immediately began collecting fragments of the

wreck, casks, spars, and boats, for the purpose of forming a camp. Here

they all remained for a week on good terms with the natives, who assisted

them with rice and other provisions, and showed no disposition to injure

them. M. Arnaud, the chief officer, with eight men, w'ho volunteered Uie

desperate venture, left the island on the night of the lOth in one of the whale-

boats, and after a perilous and rough passage of five days safely reached

Chusan and Lukong, from whence they were taken to Shanghai. On hear-

ing their story, M. de Montigny, the French consul, chartered a lorcha to go

himself to the rescue of Captain Rivelan and the nineteen men still in Co-

rea. He took four of the whale-boat’s crew with him, and set sail the next

day, April 20th, with a fair wind, accompanied by M. de Kleczkowski, the

interpreter connected with the Consulate, and Mr. McD., an English gentle-

man residing at Sliiinghai. From the account given by the latter, inserted
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in the North Cliina Herald, we collect the particulars of the trip, which re-

sulted successfully in the rescue of the survivors.

Land was Sighted on the morning of the 25th, and the lorcha ran into the

shore, casting anchor in a cove which was little better than an open roadstead

;

where the beach was lined with black basaltic rocks. This was the western

point of Quelpart I, in lat. 33'’ 19' N., near a small islet off the roadstead

named Eden I. by Sir E. Belcher. Only one house was visible, but on thoi

party reaching the shore they saw a crowd of the lower sort collected to see

them, and a number of catamarans aground near by
;
these last were made by

lashing a dozen logs together, and defending their top by a framework of bars

and stanchions. We extract the account of the reception of the foreigners,

condensing some of the details a little :

—

“ The people on the beach were of the lowest class, clad in wide quilted jack-

ets and irowsers of unbleached coarse hempen cloth, yet their appearance did

not indicate less cleanliness or comfort than that of the same order of Chinese.
Their complexions were similiar to Ciiinese of a corresponding latitude, yet
their tout ensemble was very different, arising chiefly from the head not being
shaved as in China, the men wearing the hair tied up in a knot on the crown of

the head, and the boys having it long and hanging over the back. . They were
good humored, cheerfully collecting shells, sponges, &c., for us in the hope of
being rewarded with a cigar Presently the whole of our party had landed, and
our attention was called to the top of the beach where an officer appeared, who
was talking and gesticulating with some vehemence of manner. He had just

arrived on a little rough pony, and as we approached he beckoned us to re-

turn on board in a way not to be misunderstood
;
but his rapidity of gesture and

volubility of speech were alike lost upon us, as we merely replied by handing
him a slip of paper with a line in Chinese intimating that we intended to have
a parle)' with him at his house, but not there in a crowd. This he read oft’ in a
loud and interrogative sort of tone, then talking on for some minutes in a voci-

ferous voice as before
;
but as we showed no intention of returning, he

suddenly mounted his little horse, whose height was about equal to the diame-
ter of his master’s hat, and trotted off.

“The day was wet, and the appearance of the country dreary, but we trudg-
ed on by a narrow road cotifined within stone dikes on either hand, and at the
time little better than a water-course. We soon descried the walls of a fort at

the distance of about half a mile across some wet field land. One of the Co-
reans, a numerous retinue of whom accompanied us, beckoning us to follow
hi(n into the fort, we approached within a short distance, but as the official ca-

valier did not show himself to receive us, and the gate being shut, we turned
off and entered the first cottage in the adjacent hamlet. It was that of a poor
husbandman, having three small apartments nearly filled with agricultural im-
plements, »fec., walls not six feet high, and thatched roof

;
a rough stone dike

of about five feet high inclosed the premises Finding seats as we best could,

we sat down under the projecting eaves of the house, and as the yard in front

was soon thronged by the Coreans, we ascertained that most of them could
read and write Chinese, and accordingly addressed ourselves to one of the prin-

cipal men, inquiring regarding the officer and the fort. The former, we were
told, was a Great Frontier Protecting General, on reading which I am afraid

some of us laughed rather disrespectfully, but our peasant scribe was not dis-

composed. ‘Send and tell the Great Frontier Protecting General that we
guests are waiting to be received,’ we added.— ‘ The General has no time for

idle conversation,' answered the old fellow.— ‘ Not very polite,’ said we.

—

‘ Our country is distinguished for pro riety of manners and rectitude of princi-

ple,’ he rejoined — ‘ How many men and guns are there in that fort V we ask-

ed — ‘ The laws of our country are very severe, and forbid communication with
yon, so I can not tell you,' he replied, moving away, as he drew his hand
across his lliroat, giving a very significant sign thereby.
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“ Finding nothing could be learned thus, we advanced to the fort The gate
was still shut, but one of our European sailors climbed over the wall to open it

from the inside, while our Canton braves put on a fierce look, as if in expecta-
tion of a desperate sortie from the garrison. Great was our amusement there-
fore to perceive on tlie gate being opened that the Interior contained nothing
but a field of young wheat, with several small huts and two ponies at the fur-

ther end. The wall of the fort was built of rough stone, about twenty feet in

height, having numerous embrasures in the parapet, and of a quradrangular
form, with a projecting bastion at each of the four corners, and a covered gate-

way. Its extent was about two hundred yards in length and about one hundred
yards in breadth, and to judge from its decayed appearance was probably built

during the war with Japan about 150 years ago, and neglected since that time.
“ As we advanced up the path in the centre we perceived the General. He re-

ceived us courteously in the only place he seemed to possess adapted for public

occasions. It was a small square cottage open to the west, wdiich direction it

fronted, and partly at the sides
;
covered with a good thatched roof, which was

supported by four substantia! wood pillars about eight feet high, their bases rest-

ing on stone pedestals, and having a plank door and tolerable clean appearance.
Mats were spread for us on the floor, but finding the posture d la Turque not
very convenient, the General did his best to procure substitutes for chairs. He
was a man of middle stature, olive complexion, features somewhat sharp but in-

teresting and his eyes resembled the Japanese more than the Chinese. His look

was intelligent and penetrating. His hands and feet were small, his hair was
dressed in a knot on the top of the head, and secured by a broad band of deli-

cate network composed of black silk and hair ‘The hat,' says Belcher, speak-
ing of another officer he saw, ‘ which is a light fabric, and most beautiful piece

of workmanship, is composed of the fine outi-r fibres of the bamboo, dyed black

[many are not], and woven into a gauze, like our finest wire-work. The rim is

about two feet in diameter
;
the cone rises to nine inches, having a diameter at

the truncated vertex of three inches, where it is slightly convex, and has one or

more peacock’s feathers attached in a kind of swivel, forming a graceful head-
dress, and one not unbecoming a military character. Beneath this hat our chief

was decorated by two necklaces or ctdlars, one composed of large ultramarine

blue balls apparently of porcelain, the centre being about nine-tenths of an inch

in diameter, diminishing in size towards the extremities. The other fastened be-

hind the left ear and cros.sing the breast, but this was composed of long tubular

pieces, about a quarter of an inch in diameter, by two inches in length, tapering

at the extremes and apparently amber, having a dark colored red bead between
each. His personal dress consisted of a fine loose shirt of grasscloth, trowsers and
stockings in one, of a species of [white] Nankeen, and leathern boots of very
neat workmanship in the loose Wellington style, the upper part being of a

black velvet
;
a loose tunic of open texture approaching to coarse grasscloth or

muslin, having the cuffs lined and turned up with scarlet silk, confined by a

broad sash of blue at the waist, completed the house dre.ss.’ The only article

of foreign manufacture that we obseved in our host’s dress was his hat strings,

which were composed of fine while twilled Manchester cotton cloth. At
the Amherst irroup, we subsequent!)' observed one of the officials who visited

us had the wide sleeves of his gow'n turned up with longcloth. These were
the only instances w'e perceived of European manufactures.

“Shortly after communication commenced in Chinese writing. The people

around our little hall began to express their interest in the proceedings with
more noise than was agreeable, intimation of which being given, our host

gave a loud order, and a man was instantly seized in the crowd. Making no
resistance by word or action, he quietly submitted to be thrown on the ground
face downw.ards

;
his clothes were then drawn down bare from the waist to the

knees, and the instrument of flagellation was about being applied to the hams
of hi.s legs, when we interfered, giving the General to understand that no punish-

ment of that nature could be permitted before us. 'I’his instrument resembled
somewhat iij size and shape the blade of a wherry's oar, having a round han-
dle of about two feet, and would seem to be in much more diligent use than

even the bamboo in China for the same purpose
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“ Our host ordorrd a ropast to be spread for us, consisting of boiled rice, dried

fish, slices of beef, vegetables, sea-weed, ami a species of sea slug, accompanied
by sainshoo and a beverage tasting like cider. The whole was-served up on
small tables of about fifteen inches in altitude, a convenient height for the pos-

ture of the natives. The rice, Aic., was served up in bowls made of metal,

apparently a mixture of brass and tutenague, with small flat dishes of common
earthenware

;
the chopsticks were composed of the same metal and flat in

shape.”

During the interview, the old General protested that he had heard of no

European vessel lately wrecked on the coast; but his information on other

subjects more nearly connected with his position, was not such as to lead his

visitors to expect much. However, after arranging that he should return their

visit on the morrow, they took leave and went aboard. During the night, a

squall came up and drove the lorcha inshore, putting the whole in great dan-

ger of shipwreck for a while, but the wind subsided towards morning, leaving

a very turbulent sea. The General was not able to get ofl'that day, but the

next day he came in company with a chihien and some other officials, all of

whom after some trouble managed to get on board. Here they were enter-

tained with a repast, and requested to furnish a pilot to assist in taking the

lorcha up to the scene of the shipwreck, it being civilly intimated to them

that they w-ould be detained till the request was granted. They soon there-

fore acceded to the proposal, leaving one of their secretaries and four of the

boatmen to carry the lorcha through the islands, glad enough doubtless to get

ashore again. The breeze favoring, M. Montigny ordered his vessel to stand

out to the south, which she did till the southern coast of Q,uelpart opened

out around a lofty perpendicular bluff, where she anchored. The view from

this anchorage is thus noticed :

—

“ On our left was the bold head recently passed, its black rocks mingled with

several masses of iron-stone
;
before us a hill extending nearly to the beach,

bold, rugged, and nearly perpendicular on three sides, towered up to a height

of about 600 feet, its fl.ittened top, and bleak withered sides of gray basalt,

standing out in strong relief against the the sylvan ranges and conical-shaped

hills which skirted the vale behind ; while on the right the sandy bay terminat-

ed at the distance of a few miles in another rocky headland, rising like a vast

wall sheer out of the water, and behind which the mountains rose to the high-

est summit on the island.”

Towards evening the foreigners took a stroll on shore, groups of natives

following them, or tarrying on the beach to see their boat. The fields near

by were, in many places separated by stone dikes, and cattle grazing ivithin

the inclosurc. Iron seemed to abound, and the beach under the steep hill

near the shore was composed of a conglomerate into which iron entered as a

constituent. Wlieat and barley occupied the fields on the uplands, and la-

borers were ploughing up the low grounds for receiving the rice. Wherever

the foreigners went, the people shouted to the wmineii to retire, but no serious

obstacle was placed in the way of their progress.

The next day, one of the party went ashore to receive some provisions

•which had been requested, and found the General and the district magistrate,

with other officials in waiting. They received the presents of cottons and
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other things in exchange, being especially pleased with some bottles of spirits
;

in this particular the Corean functionaries act more sensibly than those of

Japan, who decline all remuneration. The articles having come on board,

and the wind favoring, the lorcha set sail for the Amherst isles, passing

around Loney’s Bluff, as Belcher named the southwest clitf of Q,uelpart, and

steering north along its western shore, till she cleared it entirely. Mount

Auckland, the loftiest summit on the island, 6544 ft high, rose far above

tlie clouds, and formed a commanding object. During the night, the breeze

carried the vessel rapidly on, and in the morning she was in sight of what

was thought to be Lyra island, off which she had to beat during most of the

day
;
that night she lay to off a narrow passage, which was entered the

next day, and an anchorage reached towards evening. On inquiring of the

islanders near the place, where tlie wreck of the European ship was, the

Consul was told, “on the Eastern island.” Next morning. May 1st, M. Arnaud

d(3scried in the distance the islets where the “Narwml” was finally lost, and

sail was immediately set
; it was about twenty miles off, and was not reached

till noon. The anchorage of the lorcha was in lat 34° 11' N., on the west side

of Fei-kin tau, or Flying-bird I., in the district of Lochau, and department of

Tsiuen-lo. It is girded on three sides by bare hills rising five or six hundred

feet, and partially protected from northwest winds by a bold cliff at its en-

trance. Two rounds were fired' to announce the arrival of the party to

theif friends, and after some delay, which gave rise to apprehensions lest

reliefhad come too late, the natives were seen on the ridge. 'Fhe party land-

ed and proceeded to the camp formed by the “Narwal’s” crew, where they

found two Corean officers, one of whom recognized their guides with appa-

rent pleasure. Captain Rivalan and his party were at a neighboring village,

whither all immediately started
; the officers and their trains in company.

The account of the meeting with them, and oftheir treatment since the depar-

ture of M. Arnaud, are here quoted :

—

“ After leaving the camp we climbed over a hilly ridge, and then found ourselves des-

cending towards the central valley of the island. The slopes of the hills were b.are

and sandy except in those parts which were sheltered frem the fury of the northern
blasts, on which a scanty soil supported some tracts of stunted firs, which supply the

islanders with fire-wood. Our path led down along the sandy bank of a small brook
which issued from the hill, giving life to a scattered line of dwarf willows.

“ One of our men had preceded us, carrving the news of our arrival to their former
shipmates, and here it was that we at last beheld the crew of the lost Narwal. A griz-

zled and a motley band they seemed, as they advanced towards us with their c.aptain at

their head. A month in Corea had certainly not refined their .appearance, and the

meagre and broken-down looks of some of them bespoke little satisfaction with their

diet of rice and aromatic fish thrice a day, varied by tlie addition of a small portion of
beef every sevmth day. No wonder then that they should welcome their deliverers

with hearty shouts ; that our party should feel the pride and gratification of success
;
so

that when both joined, the vivas and cheers that arose made the old hills ring again

In fact, a gener.il enthusiasm prevailed—the liberated Jacks tore off their tickets, and
jumped about for joy, and even our brave captain Demetrius shouted and cheered till

the tears ran down.
•• It was well that relief was not longer delayed. .After the escape of the first boat as

already narrated, the headmen of the village induced the Captain to leave the camp
and remove thither with his men. They quartered them however, not in the village,

which was situated on a healthy site on the slope of a hill, but in huts at some distance

in the midst of the paddy fields. The huts were three in number, two of which were
appropriated to the Captain and his men, and the thud to the Corean gitaid. Their
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dimenst&ns, like most others on the island, were on the most Lilliputian scale, the prin-

cipal apartment in each measuring only about seven feet by nine
;
hence the twenty

men to be accommodated found themselves so crowded that they could not stretch

themselves at length when they laid down to sleep ;
and they were in every respect the

most wretched places I saw on the island. There was a small courtyard around each

hut, beyond the precincts of which they were strictly prohibited from proceeding.

Any attempt of the sort was certain to bring down the vengeance of the ihdn^-

kwan or high officers, of the village, upon the guard, who were bastinadoed without

mercy
;
and irksome as the confinement was, the sailois refrained from involving these

poor fellows in trouble. Shortly after the escape of the boat above noticed, four more
officers arrived and took up their residence at the village; the crew were then num-
bered from one to twenty, beginning with the captain; each man having his wooden
label with the number in Chinese characters inscribed on one side, and the same
number of bars cut on the other, tied to his breast. The party had understood by signs

that they were in a few days to b» transferred to the mainland, about a hundred miles

distant
;
and we afterwards learned from the officials that the men were to have been

taken to King-ki-tao, the capital city, there to await instructions from Peking.
'• Numbers of people visited the • distinguished foreigners’ to gratify their curiosity,

and by levying a regular toll in kind the sailors continued to. keep up a small supply of

tobacco. Some of the villagers also took lessons in the French language, in which
they succeeded much better than Chinamen could have done

;
and it was diverting to

observe them exhibiting their proficiency to us
;
pointing upwards, they would ex-

claim, “ Le soleil !
” and looking down cry, ‘‘ La terre !

” The r and 1, which puzzle

the Chinese of the South, are sounds too common in Corean to be difficult to them.
“ VVe all went on to the village, where the population was in a state of unprecedented

excitement, and the whole body of the shiin^-kwdn came forth to receive us. We were
led up to the principal house, which was divided into three .apartments. Generally speak-

ing the cottages are thus divided; one end compartment forms the kitchen
;
the middle

room is the eating and sleeping-chamber, and is not incommoded with chairs, tables,

or such like superfluous articles, but being raised two or three feet from the ground,
the plank floor is covered with matting on which they sit; the walls are covered with a
stout white paper, as also the lattice-work doors which fixed—(on iron hinges)—are

about four feet in height, giving light and ventilation to the apartment
;
one or two boxes

in the corner contain spare clothes, and in the other is a small roll of bedding. The
average size is about eight feet by ten, and the height of the interior barely sufficient

to admit of standing upright at the sides. The third room is devoted to agricultural

implements, &c., and the eaves of the house projecting about three feet are supported
by wooden posts, thus forming a verandah about three feet deep, which when floored

with plank, as is often the case, affords an excellent sitting-place, being raised from the

ground to a level with the floor. The cottages are warmed by under-ground stoves

fiuhted from without, which heat the air under the floors, and in the severe colds of
winter these little nests must be sung and comfortable. Each cottage is surrounded by
a yard, in one corner of which is the humble cow-shed. Close by is the cabbags-}’ard

;
a

clump ofdwarf bamboos in the corner yields tubes for tobacco-pipes
;
here and there is a

fruit or flowering tree
;
and magnificent specimens of the wild Camellia iufull blossom

shone conspicuous above all.”

On reaching the village, a muh-sz\ or Village elder, and five others receiv-

ed the foreigners with much ceremony. A repast was spread for them in the

yard of the house where they were sitting, and the Corean ofiicials strove to

render the interview agreeable. Communications were made in writing, and

all well-dretised people seemed to have a knowledge of the Chinese language,

sufficient for ordinui y intercourse. A transcript of the British, American,

and French Treaties with China was taken by them, from a copy shown them.

Afler inviting them to visit the lorcha, the Consul and his friends left to go

on board, taking the crew of tlie whaler with them
;
they made a wide circuit

on their return, visiting the wreck of the lost ship in the way.

On the morrow the Corean officers came on board, “a decent, grave, and

reverend body of functionaries, clad in the usual whitey-brown colored stuff >

their dresses, especially at the sleeves, were of most capacious width. Their

cups, of the same color as the dress, resembled in shape those of the ancient

Chinese as seen on the stage
;
the rank of the wearer was indicated by the
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number of black spots on the band surrounding his cap.” They mentioned

that they were in mourning for the king who died two years ago
;
and that

the designation of his successor was Jih-ho (Sun-fire).

A few presents were made them, and they promised on their part to send

off some provisions and other articles the next day. The interview passed

off pleasantly, which is doubtless ascribable, in no small degree, to their full

knowledge of the designs and wishes of their foreign visitors, who were, on

this and most other occasions, able to make tliemselvcs understood. The next

morning the presents and provisions came olf as agreed upon, and during the

day everything was settled to depart. The foreigners rambled about at plea-

sure in pursuit of game or to see the country. In one of his excursions, Mr,

McD. was met by two well-dressed persons, one of whom wished to accom-

pany him in the lorcha, proposing “ to ramble over the world with him !” He
afterwards met him on board, desirous of going with the crew, but they were

obliged to deny him. Two Corean Christians were, however, received as

passengers. The next morning. May 3d, the lorcha set sail, and reached

Slianghai on the 8th, having been absent eighteen days.

A strike among the silk-weavers occurred during the spring of last year, which

had been caused by one of the principal brokers endeavoring to interfere

with others whom he thought were taking away his trade. It did not last

long, but has been repeated again this year, and both times resulting in

great embarrassment to foreigners, the fulfillment of whose contracts was

thus delayed. During tlie month of July, tlie parties came to actual blows,

and the following placard was issued by the enemies of Linhing to throw the

blame on him. It shows a singular state of society, recalling to mind some

of the scenes described in the Fortunes of Nigel as occurring among the

guilds of London, but which in China are often unheeded by the autliorities

unless forced on their notice.

It is a common opinion that if a matter be not clearly explained, the re.al me-
rits of it will be confused

;
iferror is not brought home to the proper one, the right

and the wrong can not easily be properly discriminated That our foreign

trade is now in a disordered condition is not owing to the desire or the conduct
of us workmen, but to this:— In the month of July last year, the foreign

merchant W made a contract for goods with the shopman Le Linhing
(filias Asht of Sanshwui), who raised the price that he might speculate, falsely

telling us a different rate, so that nobody would take the contract at such a rate
;

tho’ if they did, they must certainly reduce the wages of the workmen, or else

no goods could be delivered. Afterwardsoth^r silkmen, when taking contracts,

did not lower the price to the foreign merchants, but fully kept up the rales of

weaving and manufacture. When the foreigners learned this, they upbraided

Ashi
;
and he, on the other side, full of ire, schemed to stir up the men of the

E-wo-hing shop in the Sixth ward, viz., the unprincipled Pw:in Chih, and his

relatives and associates Pwan Chung and Pwan Pi, who, on their part, bribed

and dictated to the members of the firms called Ningshun, Kin-ngan and KinJ
siting, who among themselves called upon all to strike work, and deliver no goods,

so that thereby his (Ashi’s) villainous scheme for speculation was successful.

He also supported each of these firms that they might act as his adherents
;

and further bought over their former advocate or agent named Li Kwangpang,
to contrive how he could involve the workmen [who wished to work). This
man. who was himself a defaulter to the funds of these hongs for 't!' ti“b, and,

chenohed the remembrance of the ignom ny of the urgent deimnd.. made ori
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liim to pay up, assisted the,se former persons in their oppression, and took the

lead in proposing a forced contribution from each loom of 8 candareens, whicli

sum was to be applied to defray the expenses of those who had struck work.
But Li Shing and some others refused to assent to this lax, and met at the

assembly -hall to discuss the matter. But L'l KwAngpang stirred up Lj Akang,
Pwan Chung, and their party, and they came together to the number of several

hundreds, armed with swords and shields, weapons, ash and fire grenades, with
deadly inte.ut to kill. Li Shing and his men barred the doors of the hall and
hid themselves, but the rabble burst open the doors, and inflicted many severe
and dangerous wounds on them in the mel6e, besides injuring the building,

breaking its furniture, and disgracefully pulling out the beard from the image of
the god of Weaving placed there. All the people of the neighborhood saw
their doings, and knew all these things.

The next day the triennial managers of the assembly-hall came together to

^^pnsult on the business. Pwan Chih, fearing that they would petition the ma-
gistrates to investigate the matter, hired an old elder in the guild named Yeh
tShing-chun, and four other old men, avaricious and unscrupulous, to come for-

ward to arrange the affair; and it was agreed in a writing that he should repair

the house and restore all the articles, besides having a tlieatrical performance
and a mass, to which Yeh Shingchun of the Sau-fang tavern in Ko-ki, affixed his

seal as evidence, and Pwan Chih implored the managers not to inform the ma-
gistrates, while he bribed the underlings of the Nanhai magistrate to quash and
retard the investigation demanded by Li Shing for an entire year.

When however, in July of this year, the officers assembled to examine the
case, Pwan Cliih again bribed them merely to decide that his party were no
longer to hinder people from working, and to ignore the whole case relating tt>

th« wiuudiug with weapons. The firms had no resource against this iniquitous

decision, and accordingly resumed work.

But Linking and Pwan Chih would not rest till they had made.the workmen
stop work, and on the 5J6th July got the fellow Pwfin Ahang and some others to

go to Tang-ching's shop, and break or destroy all his looms and silk and thread
;

and on Aug- 6th he set the rascal Chung Suifang and some others on Li Shing’s
looms and fabrics to destroy them, wounding him and his wife very severely.

On the loth they further attacked the residences of those who had resumed
work ;

these informed the officers of these doings, but PwJin Chih lavished his

ntoney among the underlings, so that no warrant has yet been issued against

him. The next day Pw.in Chih, in league with a new accomplice narned Ko Sau-
fung (alias the Braggart Mun) and a thousand or more fellows, all armed with
weapons, shields, grenades, Ac., and carrying banners, lihe a maniple of soldiers,
worked from noon till evening for four hours, and destroyed sixteen dwelline-

houses, and carried off garments, silk, thread and pieces, in all worth about two
thouand taels, besides trampling to death a little girl The sufferers petitioned

for redress and begged the authorities to investigate the matter, as is on record;
but Ko Saufung replied on his part, alledging falsely that these men were trying
to involve him, having themselves done this damage and mischief; and this

lie he circulated too in placards, desiring to show still more plainly that he
has no fear for either the laws or for [the wrath of] heaven. His outrageous
perversity is extreme. All this hatred has arisen from Pwan Chih hearkening to

the requests and suggestions of the trader Linhing, and has eventuated in rob-
bery and loss of life, and a case befuie the courts. Where are the kindly feelings
of men gone! Ilowcan the powers above permit such deeds! W'e make this

statement that all human persons and higliminded gentlemen may see and
examine for themselves

A public manifesto of the silkmen taking foreign contracts for goods.

This rupture has since been settled
;
and in order t/r show goodwill, ajj

subscribed to get up a magnificent proces.sion, in which the tutelary idol was
carried through the streets, attended hy tire leading men of the gihid, and

graced by an array of shrines and embroidered banners of the most be.intiful

workmanship.
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The grjcr.ous extm'.nallQnsfor Ihe degrees of siiUsui and kiijin appointed on

Uio acccsoion of the new monarch have both been held in Canton within the

last few months, and have combinsJ to render the provincial city a scene of

unusual bustle. The number of candidates assembled for the first and lesser

concours w-as about three thousand, and nearly seven thousand for the second.

The two academicians who presided at the latter were named Wan Tsingli

and Lii Kwansun. The affair in Tungkwan hien, referred to on page 165,

hid been compromised by Governor Yeh, and the whole went off with

perhaps more tlian usual interest. Of tlie ninety-one kiijin graduates, 19

are from Nanhai, 8 from Pwanyii, 16 from Shunteh, 8 from Sinhwui, 5 from

Hiangshan, 2 from Hwa, and 1 each from Sinning, Tung-kwan, Sanshwui,

and Tsingyuen districts
;
all these are in Kwangchau fii

;
9 from Kauyau, 4

from Hohshan, and 1 each from Sinking, Sz’hwui, and Nganping, districts in

Shauking fii
;
5 from Kiaying chau, 2 from Hainan, 1 from Chauchau fu,

2 from Hwuichau fii, and 1 from tlie department of Kwangchau. Among these

‘ promoted men,’ 13 are under 20 years of age, 25 under 25 years, 25 under 30

years, 15 under 35 years, 10 under 40 years, and 3 under 45 years.

The themes given on the first day’s trial at the examination for kiijin were

the three following from the Four Books, with a stanzas in poetry :

—

[Confucius raid,] ‘ Regard virtue as if it were unattainable, and look upon
vice like putting the hand in boiling water :

’ I have seen the men who did so,

and I hive heard this proverb. ‘ Dwelling in private to learn one’s talents, and
then taking part in public life to exhibit one’s principles:’ I have heard this

proverb, [but I have not seen the man who acts so],— Hid Lun, Sect. 16.

The princely man must certainly be like this, and he will be early famed
throughout the land

—

Chung Yung, Sect. 29.

When Yii thought of those who were drowned, it was as if he himself had
drowned them; when Tsih thought of those who were famishing, it was as if

he himself had starved them
;
hence their zeal .—Hid Mong, Sect. 8.

When the breeze on the river blows across the moon, the tide will first rise.

On the second day’s trial, the five themes were each selected from one of

the Five Classics.

The sun goes and the moon comes, the moon goes and the sun comes, one
giving place to the other, and imparting light to all the living.— Yih King.

Follow the course of rivers and waters, and you will reach to the rivers Wei
and Sz’ —Shu King.

Tie up the axle, and paint the dash-board ;

Let the eight pheni.x-bells ring iheir jingle
;

Obey the orders of him who can command.
The red cuirasses shine most lustrous.

And the azure pendents tinkle in the ear.

—

Shi King.

The prince ofTsin sent Sz’ K4i with presents to salute [the prince ofLiS],

—

Chun Tsiu.

In the intercalary month, close the left door of the palace gate, and stand in

the center [of the open side].

—

Li Ki.

For tlie third day’s trial, tlie examiners themselves gave out these subjects,

in order to ascertain the general knowledge of the candidates :

—

The Yih King speaks thrice of “ seven days ;
” thrice of “ the moon being

full and twice of “ thick clouds not raining ;
” what is the purport of these

phrases i

Sz’ma Tsien wrote the History of Astronomy ;
were all the treatises on the

heavenly bodies and diagrams in the possession of his family
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In formpr times there were no rhymes
; how did the)’ become general in

composition ?

The emperor Ching of the Chau dynasty had grounds ofOOO mau overseen by
husbandmen

;
why was he obliged to use the men of five chariots [to till them]?

How does the shape of KwiSngtimg excel that all the other regions named
Yueh ; what hills join to fonii its five ridges ?

There is no little gambling connected with the publication of the lists of

kujin, which is always issued a month or so after the essays are handed in.

Stakes are taken on the clans whose names will appear
;
one man, perhaps,

writing out twenty names, and the otlier twenty different ones
; he of whose

list the most are found on the tripos wins. Stakes are also taken on the first

name, or on the proportion of successful graduates in a certain number of dis-

tricts or prefectures. On the night of publication, swift-footed runners stand

waiting at the gates of the city, carrier pigeons are prepared, and boatmen lie

on their oars, all ready to start and carry the news to the lucky aspirants, and

got the reward for announcing the glad tidings
;
a hundred dollars are often

given to tlie first newsman.

The death of D. W. C. Olyphant, Esq., on his way to New York, on the

10th of June last, is an event too nearly connected with our own publication

to be passed by, for it was owing not a little to his advice and assistance that

the Repository was established. Mr. Olyphant was connected with the trade

at this port most of his active life, and it was on his return home from his

fourth visit to China, that he died
;
he was very ill and weak when he left

Canton in the April steamer, and during the passage he gradually succumbed

to the force of disease, until at Cairo he died, watched and attended by his

son to the last. His departure from China was hastened by the state of his

health, which it was hoped the voyage would restore, sufficiently at least to

reach America. When he was informed that his case was considered hope-

less, and that he must prepare for death, he said, “ That he had not left tliat

matter until now, and that the Christian hope which he had maintained in life

would not fail him in the trying hour. He was in the hands of a good Lord

and gracious Savior, and there he was willing to leave himself.” His reason

remained with him during the passage up the Red Sea, and his expressions,

especially when portions of the Bible were read to him, showed the peace

and joy of his soul. He delighted particularly to dwell upon the character

and work of Christ, and it seemed to be a peculiar source of grief with him

that the followers of Christ should be satisfied with so low a standard. “O,

what a puny thing a Christian is !” was his frequent exclamation as he listened

to passages in the Bible enforcing upon Christians their obligation to live to

the glory of Him who died for them.

The landing at Suez and journey in the vans across the Desert aggravated

his symptoms and reduced his strength so much that soon after reaching

Cairo, June 1st, he was delirious, and continued so with brief intervals till

shortly before his death. On the 9th, he told his son that he felt his end was

near, but that the approach of death ga,ve him no alarm. His mind w.-is weak,

and he said many things in an incoherent manner
;
but sometimes the name of

Jesus was heard, and once, in connection with it, the e.xclamation, ‘‘ Wonder-
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ful ! WonJeiful !’ Hearing the 23d Psalm read, oncoming to the verse,

“ Though I walk tliroagh the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no

evil : for thou art with rne
;
thy rod and thy stiff they comfort me,” he ex-

pressed by a significant gesture his warm assent to this precious truth. Like

the patriarch Jacob, who in the same land was about to be gathered to ilia

fathers, so could our departed friend confidently use the same words as he

did when going down into the dark valley
;
“ I have waited for thy salvation,

O God.” Soon after this he fell into a state of insensibility, in which he con-

tinued till death released him, at the age of 63. He was buried on the 11th

in the English Cemetery at Cairo.

In the deatli of Mr. Olyphant, the causa of missions has lost one of its

warmest supporters, and most prudent advisors. He said, shortly after he was

told tliat he could not recover, “ I do not wish to live for the sake of worldly

riches or comforts
;
but for the sake- of the missions, I could have desired to

remain a little longer.” This remark was prompted by no sudden impulse
;

it had been a principle for thirty years, anl was constantly urged upon

others by all the force of a consistent practice. Our own pages render a uni-

form testimony to his cooperation in all the benevolent enterprises set on fooj

for the good of China
;
and in these things he was warmly supported by his

partners in business, especially by C. W. King, who like him died on his re-

turn home. Tlie ships belonging to the House were frequently offered for

the purpose of carrying missionaries to and from China
;
nearly fifty passages

having been gratuitously given, during a period of twenty years. The expedi-

tion of the brig Hiinmaleh in 1836 on a missionary cruise in the seas of East-

ern Asia was also one of the most extensive undertakings of a philanthropic

nature ever sot on foot by individuals in any age. In the United States, he

took the same active part in all benevolent enterprises, but especially evinced

his warm sympathy with foreign missions. The following extract from a notice

of his character in the N. Y. Observer of July 24th, shows this:

—

“ After his return to this city, Mr Olyphant’s interest in the work of missions suffered

no abatement. He continued to devote to this object not only his pecuniary gifts, but

his time, his counsels, and his inlluence. a choice selection of the works of Chinese
authors, amounting to nearly a thousand volumes, which had been made under h:s

direction, was presented by him to the library of the Mission House in this city,

where it remains a unique but suitable witness to his enlightened views of the

missionary work. In 1838 he was elected a corporate member of the .\merican
Board, and he attended one of the annual meetings of that institution. But as a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church, he felt a special interest in the Foreign Board of this

portion of the Christian family, and for nj^rly eight years he was a member of the

E.xecutive Committee of tliis Board. For this station, his large experience in the eas-

tern world and his judicious mind, were eminent qualifications Besides these, he
brought to the assistance of his brettiren on the Committee, habits of punctuality in his

attendance, and of patient and careful attention to the matters under examination,

while his views were always expressed with the greatest modesty. He was a man that

could be relied on. His own business was never allowed to prevent his being present

at the sessions of the Committee, nor were their interests postponed for the sake of
his private affairs. Repeatedly on Monday mornings, at the hour in the very opening
of business, at which the meetings of the Committee have ’ heretofore been held, has

Mr. Olyphant been found in his place, while the “ overland ” letters which had arrived

on the precedin,g day were lying unread at his counting-room—letters often, no doubt,
relating to property in distant and hazardous places, worth tens of thousands of dollars

,\iid it is with a sad pleasur.^ the writer r'Unembers the cheerfulness with which his

kind counsels were given, when .sonietiiiies the interests of the mis.'-ioiinrv work made it

necessarv to call upon him at Ins plai'e of hiisiiiess. Kvenutnre, and at every
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hour, the cause of Christ was first in his heart, ami it was his happiness to do what he
could for its promotion. Great, indeed, is the loss of such a m in to our missionary work !

As a wise counsellor, as a man of large views and of soundest judgment, as a man of no
ordinary personal knowledge and experience in the affairs of eastern missions, as a man
of a warm, alfoctiouate, and devout spirit, we deeply mourn over his removal, even
though we are sure it is to a nobler service in the Savior's immediate presence.”

Every one who knew Mr. Olyphant will corroborate this testimony, and it

is with sadness of heart that we recall his urbanity, iiis benevolence, and Ida

pleasant countenance, which we shall no more aee among us. But still, let

the living gather up tlie example and counsel of the good who have gone be-

fore them, and take them for enaainples in doing likewise.

The death of the Rev. Charle.s Gulzlaff at Hongkong, August 9th, set. 48, is

an event which is in so.-ne measure connected with our own publication, he

having been a frequent contributor to its pages from the first number; in fact,

a strong reason for stating the Repository in 1 832 was the possesaion of his

journal of the voyage from Siam to Tientsin. We have collected the follow-

ing notices of his life, which are to be taken subject to correction in respect to

some of the dates. Mr. GutzlafF was born in 1803 at Pyritz, a town of 5500

inhabitants lying in Prussian Pomerania, 30 miles southwest of Stettin. In

early life he was apprenticed to a brazier, but desirous to visit foreign coun-

tries he pursued various studies to that end. He attracted the noticQuof the

king, Frederic-William III., and was at one time engaged in the study of the

Arabic and Turkish languages with the intention of ultimately joining the

Prussian Legation at Constantinople. Changing his views however, he aban.

doned these prospects, and studied theology in the Netherlands, where he

was ordained to the gospel ministry, and sent out in 1826 as a missionary

*he patronage of the Netherlands’ Missionary Society, with some duties

nder the Dutch government connected with it On his way out

^nt some time in England, where he made some valuable

ached Java in 1827. He was appointed chaplain and

long after, but we can not ascertain how long he re-

..ould not have been many months, for in 1829 he left the

. the Society, anl went to Singapore at the invitation of Rev. Mr.

oiiiith. He sailed from that place in a junk, Aug. 4tli, 1828, in company with

Rev. Jacob Tomlin for Siam, where they arrived on tlie 23d. They were the

first Protestant missionaries to tiiat kingdom, and as such were kindly receiv-

ed, and among others by the Portuguese consul at Bangkok, Sr. Carlos de

Silveira, who offered them the use of a small wooden cottage. Here Mr.

Gulzlaff remained till June 18tli, 1831, with ih . exception of visits to Sin-

gapore and Malacca. During this interval (1828-31), he was married to Miss

Newell, an Englisli lady residing at Malacca, who with lier infant child died

at Bangkok in 1831.

His voyage in the junk to Tientsin and back to Macao, where he landed,

Dec. 13th, is described in our first Vol. Feb. 26th, 1832, he embarked with

Mr. Lindsay of the E. I. Co.’s Factory in the Lord Amlierst on a voyage to

the northern ports, as detailed in Vol. II., p. 529; he returned Sept. 5lh ;
and

soon after (Oct. 20th) reembarked in the opium clipper Sylph for an extensive
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voyage; from this he returned to Canton, April 29th, 1833. He continued

on the coast in various vessels engaged in the same trade till about Nov. 1834*

He made a rapid visit to the Straits in March 1834, where he vvas married to

Miss Warnstall, an English lady residing witli the Hon. S. Garling, then

resident of Malacca. A vacancy occurring in the English Commission by

the death of Lord Napier, Mr. Gutzlaff was appointed in Feb. 1835, joint

Chinese Secretary on a salary of £800 per annu.m, the same that had been

received by the Master-attendant, an otfice in the Commission then abolished.

He resided at Macao till the breaking out of the war with England in 1839>

with the exception of a trip to Lewchew and Japan in 1837, and one to Fuhkien

in 1838. During the war he was employed in a great variety of ways, his know,

ledge of the language rendering his services everywhere useful
;
part of the

time he was specially attached to Sir Hugh Gough’s staff. He was for some

time magistrate at Chusan in 1812-43, and on the decease of Hon. J. R.

Morrison in Aug. 1843, he succeeded to his station as Chinese Secretary to

the Government of Hongkong, which post he held till his death. In April,

1849, his wife, whose health had been indifferent for a long time, died at

Singapore, where she had gone for her benefit; and Mr. Gutzlaff himself

obtained a furlough in September of the same year to recruit his own health.

While in Europe lie visited many places, and did much in one way and another

to excite an interest in China. He was married in 1850 to Miss Gabriel, an

English lady, and returned with her to Hongkong in February, 1851.

Such are the leading data in the life of Mr. Gutzlaff, but they show little

of the lineaments of his character, or the amount of his labors. His industry

was very great, and his writings numerous. The journal of his first three

voyages up the coast was published in England and America, as w"

History of China, in two volumes 8vo. China Opened is the
*’

given to a scries of papers he wrote at the order of Si'

on various topics relating to China for the information

ment; it is noticed in our Vol. VIII, page 84, etc. A u..

was published as an appendix to Alloin’s Views in China, a.

Chinese Grammar at Batavia; these, we believe, complete the list ofH..

lications in English
;
the first named is the most valuable. His writings in

Chinese comprise a great variety of works, amounting in all to nearly seven-

ty, among which a translation of the whole Bible, a System of Theology, a

History of England, a History of the Jews, a Digest of the World’s history,

and the Chinese Magazine, are the principal. His acquaintance with the

Chinese language consisted rather in knowing many characters (for he had a

remarkable facility ip acquiring the words of a language) than in an accurate

knowledge of its idioms; still his attainments as a sinologue w'ere of a high

order. During his life he had collected materials for a Chinese dictionary,

which will be very serviceable to some future student in bringing out a com-

plete lexicon.

[A'btc.—The delay in not publishing this number of the Repository till the 1st of
.November was for tlie purpose of inserting such communications as reached us before
the work closed, and accounts for tlic apparent discrepancy between their dates and tliat

of the number itself]
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